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 Cigna and Humana are in
talks for a combination in a
cash-and-stock deal that
would create a new health-
insurance powerhouse. A1

 OpenAI’s new board took
over and said it would add an
observer role for partner Mi-
crosoft, capping a dramatic
chapter for the startup. B1

 GM plans to sharply in-
crease cash return to share-
holders, as CEO Barra seeks
to reassure investors about
the company’s core car-mak-
ing business after setbacks
in its electric car push. A1

OPEC and its Russia-led al-
lies are considering new oil pro-
duction cuts of asmuch as one
million barrels a day, greater
thanmost forecasts, despite
tensions in oil markets amid
theMiddle East conflict. B1

 Stocks waveredWednes-
day, halting a November
rally. The S&P 500 and Nas-
daq slipped 0.1% and 0.2%,
respectively, while the Dow
added less than 0.1%. B11

 The economy grew faster
than previously estimated in
the third quarter at a sea-
sonally and inflation-adjusted
annual rate of 5.2%, the Com-
merce Department said. A2

 The UAW formally
launched one of the largest
organizing drives in its his-
tory with campaigns at 13
carmakers, including Tesla. B1

 Google reached a settle-
ment with Canada’s govern-
ment over a contentious law
that would have forced the
tech company to pay Cana-
dian news organizations for
links to their content. B4
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Cigna,
Humana
Explore
Gigantic
Merger
Deal between health
insurers would result
in a company worth
about $140 billion

U.S. NEWS
Indian government
agent implicated in

plot to kill Sikh activist
in the U.S. A4

Three years ago, Erin Mullen arrived
at the University of Massachusetts, Am-
herst exhausted by the pandemic and
without any appetite for political dem-
onstrations. Last month she sat in a
holding cell in an Amherst jail with her

hands cuffed behind her back, one of 57
students arrested while protesting the
conflict in Gaza.
Mullen is white, her parents were

raised Catholic and she grew up in an
upper middle class Boston suburb. Her
political awakening—along with those of
tens of thousands of her generation now

enrolled at college—is fueling a surge of
campus unrest not seen since the Viet-
nam War.
A wave of pro-Palestinian protests

has swept college campuses, leading to
heightened tensions, counterprotests
and, in some cases, violence. The con-
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BY DOUGLAS BELKIN ANDMELISSA KORN

CUBATÃO, Brazil—Once
upon a time, in a land far
away, there lived a shoeshine
boy who planned to become
king. No one believed him.
After all, he lived in Brazil,

a presidential republic, and
more specifically in
Cubatão, a dismal
industrial town that
was so polluted it
was nicknamed the
“Valley of Death.”
But some 50

years later, Ivanio
Batista da Silva—now better
known as His Majesty Ivan I of
Cubatão—has proved them
wrong.
After making a small for-

tune disposing of factories’
waste following a 1990s-era
government cleanup, Silva
built himself a castle on the

AMan’s Home May Be His Castle,
But Did This Guy Go Too Far?

i i i

Former Brazilian shoeshine boy holds court
amid turrets and golden columns

edge of the city’s mangrove
swamps, complete with tur-
rets, chandeliers and ornate
golden columns.
Replica brass lions stand

guard over his velvet throne,
swords and an improvised art
collection that includes 32
framed photocopies of the

world’s most famous
paintings.
“People always say

they want to live like
a king, but they don’t
actually do anything
about it. Well, I did,”
says Silva, 59, his red

cloak billowing behind him as
he strides to the window,
pointing out a group of fans in
his front yard.
It’s been some 134 years

since the fall of the Portu-
guese monarchy in Brazil. But
much like Silva, many Brazil-
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BY SAMANTHA PEARSON

King Ivan’s hat

Henry Kissinger oversaw the peace talks to end the Vietnam War, and the U.S. opening to China. At Paris’s Élysée Palace in 1973.
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 Senate Democrats debate
aid conditions..................... A8

Cigna and Humana are in
talks for a combination that
would create a new power-
house in the health-insurance
industry.

The companies are dis-
cussing a stock-and-cash
deal that could be finalized by
the end of the year, assuming
the talks don’t fall apart, ac-
cording to people familiar
with the matter.
While the structure and

terms under discussion
couldn’t be learned, a merger
of the managed-care providers
would be huge, and give rise to
a company worth some $140
billion given Cigna’s market
value on Wednesday morning
of about $83 billion and Hu-
mana’s of about $62 billion.
Cigna shares fell more than

8% by the close on Wednes-
day, while Humana lost about
5.5%, as investors digested
news of the possible deal, re-
ported earlier in the day by
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By Lauren Thomas,
AnnaWilde Mathews
and Laura Cooper

Hamas Releases 16 Hostages,
Mideast Truce Extended a Day

INSIDE

Israel and Hamas agreed to
extend their temporary truce
by a day, following the release
of 16 hostages held by mili-

tants in Gaza. Qatar an-
nounced the extension early
Thursday.
Ten Israelis, including one

who also has U.S. citizenship,

were released on Wednesday
as part of the soon-to-expire
deal. Four Thai nationals and
two Israeli-Russian citizens
who are not considered to be
covered by the existing deal
were also freed.
In exchange, 30 Palestinian

prisoners were freed under
the truce deal, the Israeli
prison service said.
Some negotiators have ex-

pressed hope that the pause in
the fighting could lead to a

more lasting truce to ease the
humanitarian crisis in Gaza.
Israel is open to a new

round of negotiations for the
release of Israeli men and sol-
diers held in Gaza once all the
civilian women and children
hostages are freed, a senior
official said Wednesday, indi-
cating that the current truce
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By JaredMalsin,
Summer Said
and Dov Lieber

BYMIKE COLIAS

GM to Give
Investors
Payouts as
EVs Lag

Former presidential adviser
Henry Kissinger has died, ac-
cording to a statement posted
on his website, bringing to a
close one of the most polariz-
ing and influential diplomatic
lives in U.S. history.
He died Wednesday at his

home in Connecticut, said a

statement by his consulting
firm. He was 100 years old.
The German-born academic

was the only American official
ever to concurrently serve as
both secretary of state and
White House national security
adviser, giving him immense
power during the Richard
Nixon and Gerald Ford presi-
dencies. That helped him end

the U.S. war in Vietnam and to
shape American foreign policy
toward the Soviet Union at the
height of the Cold War.
Kissinger’s diplomatic

coups made him a hero to
war-weary Americans fearing
nuclear armageddon. But he
drew the ire of both the Amer-
ican left, which held him re-
sponsible for brutalities com-

mitted abroad, and the right,
which regarded him with sus-
picion for advocating detente
with Communist regimes.
Kissinger won the Nobel

Peace Prize in 1973, along
with the Vietnamese leader Le
Duc Tho, for pursuing secret
diplomatic talks that forged
the Paris Peace Accords, end-
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BY ALAN CULLISON

Kissinger, Diplomat Who Shaped
Cold War History, Is Dead at 100

Gaza Protests Open Generational Divide
College activists tie plight of Palestinians to broader concerns; ‘I felt I couldn’t sit back’

1923-2023

General Motors plans to
sharply increase cash return
to shareholders, as Chief Exec-
utive Mary Barra seeks to re-
assure investors about the
health of GM’s core car-mak-
ing business after setbacks in
fledgling pursuits such as elec-
tric and driverless vehicles.
The company also said

Wednesday it would work to
offset higher labor expenses
from its new contract with the
United Auto Workers and
unionized employees in Can-
ada. The contracts will add a
total of $9.3 billion in costs
over about four years, including
$1.5 billion next year, higher
than analysts had estimated.
GM outlined plans on

Wednesday for an accelerated
$10 billion share repurchase
for next year, its largest stock
buyback in recent memory.
The company will fund it in
part by freeing up capital pre-
viously earmarked for devel-
opment of EVs and autono-
mous vehicles, which have
been the main pillars of
Barra’s growth strategy.
Barra is trying to jump-

start GM’s flailing shares
while also refocusing investors
on the underlying strength of
its main business: selling gas-
and diesel-powered trucks and
SUVs. It marks a shift in the
message from recent years,
during which the CEO sought
to recast GM as a tech com-
pany poised to transcend the
messy world of car manu-
facturing.
GM said it would log strong

profits this year despite a six-
week strike that shaved
$1.1 billion from its bottom
line in the third and fourth
quarters. The company ex-
pects full-year operating
profit of $11.7 billion to
$12.7 billion, after withdraw-
ing its guidance last month
during the strike.
“The profitability and cash
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 China role in market hinges
on EV tax-credit rule....... A2

 Heard on the Street: GM’s
$10 billion apology......... B12
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 Israel and Hamas agreed to
extend the temporary truce by
one day, following the release
of 16 hostages, including a U.S.
citizen, held by militants in
Gaza. Some negotiators have
expressed hope that the pause
in the fighting could lead to a
more lasting truce. A1

 The former Deutsche
Bank executive who re-
cruited Trump as a client tes-
tified that the bank’s deal-
ings with him were lucrative
and her superiors were eager
to expand them. A3

An Indian government em-
ployee tried to have a vocal
critic of New Delhi assassi-
nated in New York this year,
U.S. prosecutors alleged. A4

 Pressure on the FDIC over
allegations of a toxic work en-
vironment mounted this
week, as the agency’s internal
watchdog launched an inquiry
and a Republican senator re-
quested records related to
settlements and nondisclo-
sure agreements. A3

 Paul Whelan, a U.S. citizen
who has been held in Russia
since 2018, was assaulted by
a fellow prison inmate. A6
 The Russian government
is proposing a law to force
foreigners entering the coun-
try to sign a loyalty agree-
ment restricting what they
can say about government
policy and social values. A6

 A U.S. Air Force Osprey
aircraft with eight people on
board crashed into the sea
off Japan during a routine
training mission. A9

 Died: Henry Kissinger, 100,
former secretary of state. A1
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During an analyst call
Wednesday, Barra said EV de-
mand is evolving more slowly
than expected, but she expects
it to reaccelerate in coming
years as new models come out
and the charging network im-
proves. She said GM’s bottom
line on EVs will improve as it
scales up production.
The CEO also said she re-

mains committed to electric
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Health authorities in
Hamas-run Gaza say more
than 15,000 people have been
killed since Hamas’s Oct. 7 as-
sault on Israel. The figures
don’t distinguish between mil-
itants and civilians. A World
News article on Wednesday
about U.S. calls for Israel to
modify its military plans in-
correctly said civilian deaths
in Gaza were more than
15,000.

Jeffrey Romley is a pho-
tographer and producer. A
Nov. 27, 2021, obituary for
Romley’s husband, Broadway
composer and songwriter Ste-
phen Sondheim, incorrectly
said Romley is an actor.

CORRECTIONS
AMPLIFICATIONS

Readers can alert The Wall Street
Journal to any errors in news articles
by emailing wsjcontact@wsj.com or

by calling 888-410-2667.

U.S. NEWS

The economy grew faster
than previously estimated
during the third quarter—at a
blistering seasonally- and in-
flation-adjusted 5.2% annual
rate—because there was more
fixed investment as well as
state and local government
spending than initially
thought, the Commerce De-
partment said Wednesday.
The new figure was revised

up from an initial estimate of
a 4.9% pace.
It was the fastest quarterly

growth rate for gross domes-
tic product since the fourth
quarter of 2021, when the
country was lifting Covid-19
restrictions.
Consumer spending during

the quarter rose at a 3.6% an-
nual rate, compared with the
previous estimate of 4.0%.
Economists expect growth

to slow in the fourth quarter
as consumers pull back on
spending. The Federal Reserve
Bank of Atlanta’s GDPNow
model expects real GDP to ex-
pand at a 2.1% annual rate in
the fourth quarter.

BY AUSTENHUFFORD

Quarterly
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Subsidies can play a vital
role by giving green energy
time to scale up and innovate
until it is competitive with
fossil fuels. But the IRA has
been undermined by extrane-
ous conditions such as made-
in-America requirements,
and by green tech inflation—
a byproduct of the IRA itself,
which helped fuel demand.
Finally, Biden’s investment

agenda was designed for the
prepandemic era when low
interest rates flattered the fi-
nancial profile of renewable
energy investment and fed-
eral budget deficits were less
likely to crowd out private
investment. Those assump-
tions no longer apply.
For years, the cost of wind

and solar plummeted, but
since 2021 they have risen,
according to investment bank
Lazard.
Many developers can no

longer economically supply
power at the rates previ-
ously agreed to. Denmark’s
Orsted, the world’s largest
wind developer, took a $4
billion charge in early No-
vember for pulling out of
two projects off New Jersey.
The company today is worth
75% less than in early 2021.
ClearView Energy Part-

ners estimates about 30% of
state-contracted offshore
wind capacity has been can-
celed, and another 25% may
be rebid.
The financial appeal of EVs

has similarly faded. Tesla
proved making them can be
profitable, but so far it looks

like an outlier. Tesla captured
the lion’s share of early adopt-
ers—drivers willing to put up
with the cost and recharging
hassle of an EV in return for
performance and green cre-
dentials. For most drivers, the
trade off still doesn’t work—
even with subsidies.
True, the IRA has spurred

a boom in EV and battery
factories. But a successful
green transition requires
that those factories be prof-
itable, and Detroit’s auto-
makers are still losing
money on every EV they sell.

E Vs should eventually
require less labor and
thus be cheaper to

build than gasoline-powered
vehicles. But auto workers
are no more willing to pay
for the green transition than
consumers or investors. In
its recent strike, the United
Auto Workers extracted
commitments that make it
even harder for Detroit to
make money on EVs.
In a sobering report this

week, Morgan Stanley auto
analysts estimated the aver-
age nonfinancial company in
the S&P 500 spends its mar-
ket cap in capital expendi-
ture and research and devel-
opment in about 50 years.
GM and Ford spend theirs in
1.9 and 2.6 years, respec-
tively. “This cannot con-
tinue, in our view.”
The green transition re-

mains critical, but its path
will be fraught until some-
one agrees to pay for it.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT |By Greg Ip

WhoWill Pay for Green Transition?

I
n the past few years,
Washington and Wall
Street started fantasiz-
ing that the transition
to net zero carbon

emissions could be an eco-
nomic bonanza. “When I
think climate change, I think
jobs,” President Biden said.
When Wall Street heard
green energy, it saw profits.
As Ford Motor launched an
electric Mustang and pickup
truck, its market value
topped $100 billion for the
first time.
This year the fantasy

ended. With electric-vehicle
demand falling short of ex-
pectations, manufacturers
are dialing back production
plans. Offshore wind devel-
opers have canceled proj-
ects. The S&P Global Clean
Energy Index has fallen 30%
this year. Ford’s market cap
is down to $42 billion.
This doesn’t mean the

transition to net zero is
over. Officials meeting this
week at the United Nations
climate conference are just
as worried about climate
change. Renewable energy
continues to expand.
But the economics of get-

ting to net zero remain, fun-
damentally, dismal: someone
has to pay for it, and share-
holders and consumers de-
cided this year it wouldn’t
be them.
Technological transforma-

tions are positive supply
shocks: a new, more efficient
technology comes along, and
investment naturally gravi-
tates toward this new tech-
nology because it is profit-
able.
By contrast, the green

transition is driven by public
policy. It is “a negative sup-
ply shock, with an accompa-
nying need to finance invest-
ments whose profitability
cannot be taken for granted,”
French economist Jean
Pisani-Ferry wrote in a re-
port commissioned by the
French prime minister and
released in English in Novem-
ber. “By putting a price—fi-
nancial or implicit—on a free
resource (the climate), the
transition increases produc-
tion costs, with no guarantee
that the reduction in energy
costs will eventually offset
them, while the investments
it calls for do not increase
productive capacity but must
nevertheless be financed.”
Pisani-Ferry, who is affili-

ated with the Bruegel think
tank in Europe and the Peter-
son Institute for Interna-
tional Economics in Washing-

A chassis for a Ford F-150 Lightning pickup is worked on at the Rouge Electric Vehicle Center in Dearborn, Mich.
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ton, is an uncommonly clear
thinker on this issue.
“It would take an incredi-

ble act of blindness to fail to
recognize that climate change
is happening, that it is—and
will increasingly become—se-
verely damaging,” he writes.
“It would also be incredibly
flippant to claim that this ur-
gent and imperative action
will have no economic cost
by 2030.”
The most efficient way to

redirect consumption and in-
vestment from fossil fuels to
zero-emissions energy is a
carbon tax, or a cap-and-
trade system. Europe has ad-
opted such a system plus
ever more stringent goals,
especially after Russia cut
off natural gas supplies fol-

lowing its 2022 invasion of
Ukraine. But as the cost has
grown, so has public discon-
tent, from France’s “yellow
vest” protests in 2018 to last
week’s first-place finish in
Dutch elections by the far-
right Freedom Party, which
wants to ditch all climate
regulations.

U .S. leaders have re-
jected any federal tax
or fee on carbon. Bi-

den’s solution is to not ask
consumers to pay for the
green transition; his Infla-
tion Reduction Act pours, by
some estimates, roughly $1
trillion into electric vehicles,
renewable energy, hydrogen
and other zero-emissions
technology.
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generation of our [internal-
combustion-engine] business
remains strong,” Barra wrote
in a letter to shareholders
Wednesday.
Several aspects of GM’s

strategy for growth, mean-
while, have been running be-
hind plan and hitting chal-
lenges, testing investors’
patience.
GM’s stock price had fallen

14% this year through Tues-
day, and they hit a three-year
low earlier this month. Shares
closed up 9% Wednesday,
marking the largest percent-
age increase since mid-Janu-
ary 2021.
GM has joined other com-

panies in delaying investment

ContinuedfromPageOne

in electric-vehicle production
and ditching near-term EV-
output targets, citing signs
that the burst of consumer de-
mand for battery-powered
cars in recent years has eased.
Last month, GM said it

would push back the opening
of an electric-truck factory in
suburban Detroit by a year. It
also scrapped an earlier goal
of producing 400,000 EVs
over a roughly two-year
stretch, through mid-2024.
Barra also faces questions

about the future of Cruise, its
San Francisco-based driver-
less-car business that is trying
to establish an autonomous
ride-hailing service.
California regulators last

month pulled Cruise’s permit
to operate driverless cars fol-
lowing an accident in which
one of its cars collided with
and then dragged a pedes-
trian. Cruise suspended its op-
erations and has said it would
focus on only one city—down
from more than a dozen—once
it resumes service, although it
hasn’t given a timeline.

and autonomous vehicles as
growth drivers. “Our strategy
hasn’t changed,” she said.
“Our tactics are changing to
align with what’s happening
in the marketplace.”
GM said it would signifi-

cantly reduce its spending on
Cruise, which totaled nearly
$2 billion
through the
first three
q u a r t e r s .
Cruise’s expan-
sion plans will
be “more delib-
erate,” which
will cut GM’s
losses on the
business, while
it also redou-
bles its focus
on safety and
accountability, Barra said.
The $10 billion buyback is a

significant increase from the
$4.2 billion in cash returned
to shareholders over the past
seven quarters combined. GM
said it would repurchase
$6.8 billion this week, with the
balance coming by the end of

next year. It also will boost its
common stock dividend by
33% starting in January.
GM’s 46,000 UAW workers

earlier this month ratified a
contract that bakes in higher
costs than company execu-
tives had anticipated when ne-
gotiations began over the

summer. The
talks culmi-
nated in a
strike of more
than 40 days,
which closed
several facto-
ries.
The com-

pany said it
would offset
the higher la-
bor costs by re-
ducing capital

spending on EVs and other
programs, simplifying its vehi-
cle lineup and cutting ex-
penses in marketing, engi-
neering and other areas.
Barra said GM would fully

balance the higher labor costs
by cutting expenses in 2024,
including spending on Cruise.

GM Plans
Big Share
Buyback

The Biden administration is
expected to release tax-credit
rules on Friday that could
shape the American market
for electric vehicles, people fa-
miliar with the matter said.
The U.S. last year revamped

a $7,500 tax subsidy for peo-
ple who buy new EVs. One of
the changes says consumers
won’t be able to claim the
credit if they purchase cars
containing battery materials
from a “foreign entity of con-
cern.” Lawmakers included
the rule in the Inflation Re-
duction Act to push automak-

ers to rely less on dominant
Chinese suppliers.
Defining the vague phrase

has emerged as a challenge for
the Biden administration. How
it addresses the term in the
proposed rules, expected Fri-
day, could help determine how
much Americans will pay for
many EVs in the coming years.
The White House hopes the

new tax-credit rules will en-
courage the development of
auto-supply chains in the U.S.
and distance the industry
from China, the most impor-
tant source of clean-energy
technology and a geopolitical
rival. At the same time, dis-

qualifying vehicle batteries
with even minor contributions
from Chinese companies could
mean that few, if any, EVs
would be eligible for the
$7,500 credit, potentially
slowing the transition away
from gasoline-powered cars.
“A lot rides on how exactly

the Treasury Department de-
fines this rule insofar as it ap-
plies to the ability of car man-
ufacturers to use parts from
Chinese corporations in their
supply chains,” analysts at
Beacon Policy Advisors, a pol-
icy-research firm, wrote in a
note.
A Treasury spokeswoman

declined to comment.
The tax-credit rule comes

as demand for electric vehi-
cles has shown signs of cool-
ing, prompting several auto-
makers to adjust their plans
for EV investment. While sales
of EVs have still grown signifi-
cantly, the rate of growth has
slowed compared with last
year.
The Biden administration’s

guidance will likely block the
subsidy for cars containing
batteries, components or min-
erals made by state-owned
Chinese companies. Officials
have been weighing how to
address companies based in

the U.S. or in a third country
that are partially owned by
private Chinese companies.
Whether batteries built with
technology licensed from a
Chinese company can qualify
for the subsidy has been an-
other area of debate.
The prohibition will come

into effect in 2024 for manu-
factured battery components
and in 2025 for the minerals
that go into them. Regardless
of how the Biden administra-
tion enforces the rule, auto in-
dustry experts expect the re-
quirement will reduce the
number of cars eligible for the
credit in the near term.

BY ANDREW DUEHREN

China Role in EVMarket Hinges on Tax-Credit Rules

9%
GM’s share-price gain
onWednesday, its
biggest percentage
rise since early 2021.

GM CEO Mary Barra
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U.S. NEWS

tin Gruenberg in a letter on
Wednesday to resign and for
those guilty of misconduct to
face “serious consequences,
including termination and
criminal prosecution when
warranted.”
The FDIC didn’t respond to

a request for comment. In re-
sponse to the 2020 IG report,
the agency agreed to improve
training and tracking of ha-
rassment allegations, among
other changes.
Gruenberg, who has served

on the FDIC’s board since
2005 and was nominated by
President Biden last fall to
serve a second term as chair-
man, has signaled he won’t re-
sign. Any departure would
leave the FDIC’s Republican
vice chairman in charge and a
board evenly split between
both parties.
In addition to the records

related to settlements and
nondisclosure agreements,
Ernst requested that the
agency provide records related
to the annual budget at the
FDIC’s hotel in Arlington, Va.,
where employees drank to the
point of excess, vomited in the
elevator and urinated off the
roof, the Journal reported.

Pressure on the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corp. over alle-
gations of a toxic work envi-
ronment mounted this week, as
the agency’s internal watchdog
launched its own inquiry and a
Republican senator requested
records related to settlements
and nondisclosure agreements.
The FDIC’s inspector general

will examine the “leadership
climate at the FDIC with re-
gard to all forms of harassment
and inappropriate behavior,” a
spokeswoman said. The IG will
also assess the agency’s sexual
harassment prevention pro-
gram, including looking at
what steps the FDIC has taken
since a 2020 IG report found
that program was flawed.
A Wall Street Journal in-

vestigation published this
month revealed allegations of
a toxic workplace culture at
the agency that drove many
female bank examiners to
quit. In response, the agency
formed a special committee to
oversee a review by the law
firm BakerHostetler of the
workplace culture.
Sen. Joni Ernst (R., Iowa)

called on FDIC Chairman Mar-

BY REBECCA BALLHAUS

More Evidence Sought
On FDIC Work Culture

A family of six gaseous
worlds circling like rhythmic
dervishes around a sun-like
star will soon help astrono-
mers better understand how
planetary systems like our
own formed and evolved.
This newly discovered sys-

tem, about 100 light-years
from Earth, is unusual be-
cause its planets orbit a bright
host star in a pattern that ap-
pears unchanged since its
birth at least four billion years
ago, according to a study pub-
lished on Wednesday in the
journal Nature.
“It offers an opportunity to

study an early stage of a plan-
etary system’s orbital archi-
tecture,” said Tansu Daylan,
an assistant professor of phys-
ics at Washington University
in St. Louis, who wasn’t in-
volved in the new research.
In 2020, scientists observed

some of this bright star’s light
dimmed every so often—sug-
gesting one or more orbiting

BY AYLINWOODWARD

exoplanets were passing in
front of it, a term known as
transiting. The star was moni-
tored by a National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration
space telescope known as
TESS.
Exoplanets, the name given

to the more than 5,000 plan-
ets now discovered outside
our solar system, come in
myriad types. The most com-
mon in our galaxy are called
“sub-Neptunes”—worlds that
are larger than Earth but
smaller than Neptune that
scientists think likely have
solid cores with gassy atmo-
spheres.
Additional observations of

the star, designated HD 110067,
from TESS and a European
Space Agency telescope named
CHEOPS in 2022 not only con-
firmed the presence of six
transiting sub-Neptunes, but
also that these cosmic constit-
uents exert gravitational influ-
ence on one another, orbiting
in a pattern. Astronomers call
this resonance—a configura-
tion that is rarely preserved as
a multiplanetary system
evolves over time. The planets
in our solar system, for in-
stance, aren’t in resonance.
For every three rotations

around HD 110067 completed

by the innermost planet, the
second-closest planet com-
pletes two, the study authors
reported. The same pattern
exists between the second and
third and third and fourth
planets, while a ratio of four-
orbits to three-orbits exists
between the fourth and fifth
and fifth and sixth planets.
This chain of orbital rela-

tionships gives clues about the
six-planet system’s past, ac-
cording to Rafael Luque, a
University of Chicago astro-
physicist and lead author of
the research. Host stars and
their planets are born at the
same time out of a cloud of
gas and cosmic dust that
starts to flatten into a disk
shape, he said.
Most of the gas comes to

the center, where a star forms,
while baby planets form on
the disk’s outskirts from dust.
Those planets, when they first
form, tend to be in resonance
to help keep the system gravi-
tationally stable.
“The fact that exoplanets

are rarely found in these reso-
nances is what really grabs
me,” said David Kipping, an
associate professor of astron-
omy at Columbia University
who wasn’t involved in the
study. “It suggests that dy-

namical disruption to these
primordial, pristine states is a
common outcome of planet
formation—and so we are left
with precious few of these rel-
ics, time machines to how
planets are born.”
Observations suggest 1 in

100 systems or so have re-
tained their resonance
through the present day,
Luque said. Typically, some
chaotic disturbance—perhaps
an asteroid impact or the for-
mation of a giant planet like
Jupiter with a strong gravita-
tional pull—quickly destroys
the pattern after a system is
born.
That HD 110067’s planets

are still in resonance suggests
the system has remained un-
changed for billions of years,
Luque added, and may provide
hints as to which conditions
allowed it to maintain that
stability—and which condi-
tions ensured that our solar
system didn’t.
The four outer planets in

our solar system—Jupiter,
Saturn, Uranus and Neptune—
likely once had an orbital res-
onance resembling that of this
six-planet system before their
orbits violently changed
around 4.5 billion years ago,
Luque said.

New Six-Planet Star System
Offers Clues About Our Own
Worlds that orbit
sun-like host can
shed light on how
they formed, evolved

An illustration shows the six exoplanets of the HD 110067 system, located about 100 light-years from Earth.
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The Sikh community
lives predominantly in the
north state of Punjab and
has a large diaspora in Can-
ada. Some members have
increasingly clashed with
the Indian government, re-
kindling interest in a sepa-
rate Sikh homeland, an idea
that took violent turns in
the 1970s and ’80s.
In 2020, India’s home

ministry designated both
Hardeep Singh Nijjar and
Gurpatwant Singh Pannun
terrorists and said Pannun
was issuing appeals to
Punjabi youth to fight for
the separatist cause. Pan-
nun has denied advocating
for violence.
As part of the Biden ad-

ministration efforts to
strengthen ties between

Washington and New Delhi
across defense, trade and
climate, the administration
has largely shied away from
publicly criticizing India over
human-rights concerns.
U.S. officials said despite

the charges, India remains
an important partner and
they expect the Indian gov-
ernment to cooperate with
continuing investigations.

TensionsWith Modi Government Simmer

WISCONSIN
Cardinal Critical
Of Pope Punished
Pope Francis is punishing

one of his most vocal conser-
vative critics in the Catholic
hierarchy, U.S. Cardinal Ray-
mond Burke, by taking away
his stipend and rent-free
apartment in Rome.
The punishment of Burke,

who has opposed the pope’s le-
niency on divorce and his con-
ciliatory approach to LGBTQ
people, follows the pope’s firing
of another conservative critic,
Texas Bishop Joseph Strick-
land, and underscores the ten-
sions between Francis and the
U.S. church.
While Burke and Strickland

have been especially outspo-
ken, the American bishops as
a whole have emerged as the
most prominent conservative
bloc in the Catholic hierarchy
under the current pontificate.
Burke, speaking on

Wednesday from Wisconsin,
said he hadn’t heard anything
about the matter from Fran-
cis or the Vatican.

—Francis X. Rocca

NEW YORK
Subway Worker
Killed by Train
A New York City subway

worker was dragged under a
train and killed early
Wednesday, officials said.
The fatal accident hap-

pened at about 12:15 a.m. just
south of the 34 Street–Herald
Square station in Manhattan,
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority officials said.
The 57-year-old employee

was working as a flagger when
he somehow got dragged un-
der a northbound D train, offi-
cials said. He was taken to
Bellevue Hospital, where he
was pronounced dead.
“There was work taking

place, scheduled work. The
fellow was flagging, and it’s
very much still under investi-
gation on what went wrong.”
MTA Chair Janno Lieber said
at a meeting of the MTA
board’s safety committee.
Flaggers are supposed to

help promote safety by alerting
oncoming train crews to track
work further down the line.

—Associated Press

MAINE
Tuition Waived for
Families of Victims
Maine’s public university

system is offering free tuition
to family members of those
who died and to those who
were injured in the deadliest
mass shooting in state history,
officials said Wednesday.
The Lewiston Strong Tuition

Waiver program covers more
than 80 people. It also creates
a fund that the public can do-
nate to that will cover other
post-secondary educational ex-
penses. The Oct. 25 shootings
left 18 people dead after a
gunman opened fire at a bowl-
ing alley and a restaurant.
“Through their boundless

generosity, Maine people are
demonstrating that our state
will stand by those who were
injured and the families of
those who were killed in the
months, years and decades to
come,” said Gov. Janet Mills.
In-state tuition and fees in

the University of Maine Sys-
tem average around $10,200
this academic year.

—Associated Press

OHIO
Three People Killed
In Auto-Shop Blast
An explosion at an auto re-

pair shop in Ohio killed three
people and sent a fourth per-
son to a hospital, and sparked
a massive fire that burned for
hours, spewing thick, black
smoke into the air.
The Tuesday afternoon

blast at Jimbo’s Auto Repair
in Hillsboro was felt at sev-
eral nearby sites, including
the Paint Creek Joint EMS &
Fire District, whose crews
quickly responded to the
scene. The heavy smoke was
visible miles away.
Information about the

three people who died wasn’t
immediately released by the
Montgomery County Coro-
ner’s Office. The injured per-
son remained hospitalized
Wednesday in stable condi-
tion.
The cause of the explosion

remained under investigation
Wednesday. The State Fire
Marshal’s Office is the leading
the probe into the explosion.

—Associated Press

COLD WAIT: People seeking shelter bundled up outside a migrant assistance center in New York City on Wednesday.
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lending money to Trump, was
at that point eager to do busi-
ness with Trump and his fam-
ily, Vrablic said.
“We are whale hunting,”

Vrablic wrote in an 2011 email
that was read in court, a refer-
ence to landing the billionaire
as a client. By that December,
Trump had parked $20 million
into a Deutsche Bank account.
The next year, Deutsche had
lent Trump more than
$200million, financing his ac-
quisition of Miami’s Doral golf
resort. By 2013, the bank was
generating millions in revenue
from its business with Trump,
she said.
On cross-examination, she

said she never examined
Trump’s financial statements
herself but had an expectation
that her clients wouldn’t sub-
mit false or misleading state-
ments to the bank, as the
state alleges Trump did.
Her testimony came a day

after David Williams, a
Deutsche Bank loan under-
writer who worked on annual
credit reviews of Trump, testi-
fied that it wasn’t unusual for
the bank and a client to arrive
at sharply different net-worth
estimates. In 2013, Trump es-
timated his net worth at
$4.9 billion while the bank put
the figure at $2.6 billion after
doing its own analysis, ac-
cording to documents cited in
court.
Williams said he saw noth-

ing out of the ordinary with the
bank’s downward adjustment.
The presiding judge, Justice

Arthur Engoron, already has
found that Trump and his co-
defendants wildly exaggerated
the value of his skyscrapers,
estates and golf courses by
concealing appraisals, ignor-
ing land-use restrictions, mis-
representing his control over
cash holdings and using mis-
leading investment metrics.
Engoron is conducting the

trial largely to determine the
size of any financial penalties
and whether Trump should be
restricted from doing business
in New York.

The former Deutsche Bank
executive who recruited Don-
ald Trump as a client testified
Wednesday that the bank’s
dealings with the former pres-
ident were lucrative and that
her superiors were eager to
expand them.
Rosemary Vrablic, a former

relationship manager with the
bank’s private-wealth-man-
agement division, is one of
several witnesses from
Deutsche Bank being called to
the stand this week by
Trump’s lawyers as they seek
to rebut allegations by the
New York attorney general
that Trump committed civil
fraud by overstating his
wealth for financial gain.
The trial in Manhattan,

which began in October and is
being decided without a jury,
is expected to conclude next
month. The case has poten-
tially serious consequences for
Trump’s fortune and family
business at the same time he
is the front-runner to be the
2024 Republican presidential
nominee.
Vrablic, who left the bank

in 2021, first connected with
Trump in 2011 on the recom-
mendation of the former pres-
ident’s son-in-law, Jared
Kushner. At the time, Trump
was rolling in cash and fame
from his role on the reality
show “The Apprentice” and
expanding his empire of golf
courses. Deutsche Bank, which
had an earlier rocky history of

BY JACOB GERSHMAN

volved in both the killing in
Canada of Hardeep Singh Nij-
jar, and the attempted murder
in New York, telling an associ-
ate two days before Nijjar’s
slaying: “we are doing their
job, brother. We are doing their
New York [and] Canada [job],”
according to the indictment. He

lives in India and was arrested
on the charges in the Czech Re-
public on June 30.
A Justice Department

spokesman declined to say
whether U.S. authorities were
working to extradite him or
what the status of such efforts
were.

Gupta was allegedly re-
cruited in May by an Indian
security officer who described
himself as having previously
served in India’s Central Re-
serve Police Force, a unit often
deployed to areas of insur-
gency, and was an active In-
dian government employee

An Indian government em-
ployee tried to have a vocal
critic of New Delhi assassi-
nated in New York this year,
U.S. prosecutors alleged, a de-
velopment that threatens to
cause new rifts in the deepen-
ing relationship between
Washington and New Delhi.

The allegation, laid out in
an indictment unsealed
Wednesday, follows on suspi-
cions Canada aired about a
similar plot linked to Indian
government agents in which
masked gunmen murdered a
Sikh activist in the parking lot
of his British Columbia temple.
Canada in part relied on U.S.
intelligence to make that as-
sessment, which was met with
official outrage in India.
Both alleged plots unfolded

in June, around the time In-
dian Prime Minister Narendra
Modi was making a state visit
to Washington designed to
herald closer ties between the
countries in light of India’s im-
portance in the U.S. campaign
to counter China.
Since then, senior U.S. offi-

cials including CIA Director
William Burns have instead
traveled to New Delhi to warn
counterparts of potential con-
sequences for the U.S.-India re-
lationship over the actions.
In the new case, prosecu-

tors charged Nikhil Gupta with
working with an Indian gov-
ernment officer to pay a pur-
ported hitman $100,000 in
June to murder a prominent
advocate for carving out an in-
dependent Sikh homeland from
the north Indian state of Pun-
jab.
Gupta appeared to be in-

By Aruna Viswanatha
and Sabrina Siddiqui

in Washington
and Tripti Lahiri
in New Delhi

U.S. NEWS

when directing the plot, U.S.
authorities said.
India’s foreign ministry said

earlier on Wednesday that it
had set up a committee to in-
vestigate the matter on Nov.
18. A ministry spokesman
didn’t respond to a request for
comment on the unsealed in-
dictment.
Just before his U.S. visit, his

first official state visit to
Washington after nine years in
office, Modi had said “there is
an unprecedented trust” be-
tween the leaders of the U.S.
and India.
The indictment doesn’t

name the intended target, but
details provided there make
him identifiable
as Gurpatwant
Singh Pannun, a
New York-based
lawyer for a
group called
Sikhs for Jus-
tice, who had
also worked
with Nijjar.
In a state-

ment Wednes-
day, Pannun
said the alleged plot was a
“blatant case of India’s trans-
national terrorism which has
become a challenge to Amer-
ica’s sovereignty and threat to
freedom of speech and democ-
racy.”
The Biden administration

became aware of the foiled plot
in late July, and national secu-
rity adviser Jake Sullivan first
raised the issue with his coun-
terpart, Ajit Doval, in person,
asking the Indian government
to investigate and hold those
responsible to account. The
CIA’s Burns also traveled to In-
dia to reinforce the message,
and Biden pressed Modi di-
rectly on the matter at the
G-20 summit in New Delhi in
September, a senior adminis-
tration official said.
“He emphasized the seri-

ousness of this issue and the
potential repercussions for our
bilateral relationship were
similar threats to persist,” the
senior official said of the presi-
dent’s comments.

According to the indict-
ment, Gupta told the Indian se-
curity officer about his in-
volvement in international
narcotics and weapons traf-
ficking, and the officer asked
Gupta to arrange for the mur-
der in exchange for securing
the dismissal of a criminal
case against Gupta in India. In
a May 6 message, the officer
initially proposed one target in
New York and another in Cali-
fornia. “We will hit our all Tar-
gets,” Gupta replied.
Days later, the officer told

Gupta his criminal case “has
already been taken care of.”
After those assurances, Gupta
contacted someone he thought

could connect
him with a hit-
man but who
was actually a
con f ident i a l
source working
with the Drug
Enforcement
Admin i s t ra -
tion.
Over the

next few weeks,
Gupta strate-

gized with that informant, sug-
gested they approach Pannun
by pretending to seek legal ad-
vice, and said they were ready
to pay up to $150,000 or more
for the killing, “depending
upon the quality of the work.”
The informant connected

Gupta with a purported hit-
man who was actually an un-
dercover DEA officer, the in-
dictment said. The Indian
government employee agreed
to pay the “hitman” $100,000,
and arranged with Gupta to
deliver $15,000 on June 9 in
Manhattan as an advance pay-
ment, the document said.
On June 12, Gupta allegedly

told the informant there was a
“big target” in Canada. Six
days later, Nijjar was gunned
down in British Columbia. The
next day, Gupta allegedly told
the informant that Nijjar “was
also the target,” said “we have
so many targets,” and relayed
that Pannun “will be more
cautious, because in Canada,
his colleague is down.”

Charges Allege Plot to Kill Sikh Activist
Indian government
agent is implicated
in U.S. in case raising
a sensitive issue

Hindu nationalists at a recent rally in New Delhi held a banner depicting Gurpatwant Singh
Pannun, the target of an assassination plot alleged in an indictment unsealed Wednesday.
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U.S.WATCHEx-Bank Executive
Testifies That Trump
Was Lucrative Client

The allegation
follows on
suspicions

Canada aired on
a similar plot.
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industry consolidation—and
indeed mergers in general.
In a move that could serve

to diffuse antitrust concerns,
Cigna has been exploring the
sale of its existing Medicare
Advantage business, which
could fetch several billion
dollars in a divestment. Reu-
ters previously reported on
that process.
Bloomfield, Conn.-based

Cigna focuses largely on com-
mercial insurance, the type
provided by employers and
bought by individuals. The
company’s $54 billion acquisi-
tion of Express Scripts Hold-
ing in 2018 made it one of the
biggest players in pharmacy
benefits, and it has been
building up the Evernorth
unit, which includes an array
of noninsurance businesses.
But Cigna has failed to gain

strong traction in Medicare,
which is viewed as the biggest
growth engine in the insur-
ance realm.
The Humana deal would fix

that, and make Cigna a major
provider of healthcare too.
Louisville, Ky.-based Hu-

mana also has made moves
that could clear the deck for a
possible combination, an-
nouncing in February that it

would divest its commercial
business and focus on its core
Medicare Advantage line.
Humana has said its home-

health unit and expanding pri-
mary-care footprint support
its Medicare patients.
The company is in the

midst of its own succession
handoff. Humana said in Octo-
ber that Jim Rechtin—previ-
ously chief executive officer of
Envision Healthcare—would
take over as president and
chief operating officer, effec-
tive Jan. 8. Rechtin was then
to take over as CEO from
Bruce Broussard in the back
half of 2024.
A tie-up between Cigna and

Humana would breathe new
life into a mergers-and-acqui-
sitions market that has been
beset by high interest rates
and concerns over the direc-
tion of the economy, among
other factors.
It would be the biggest

deal of the year, topping
Exxon Mobil’s $60 billion
agreement to acquire Pioneer
Natural Resources, unveiled
last month.
Merger volume in the U.S.

is down 16% so far this year,
at about $1.2 trillion, accord-
ing to Dealogic.
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after the Cigna/Express
Scripts deal closed in
December 2018.

consumer-protection viola-
tions.
The Jarkesy case has gener-

ated interest among high-pro-
file SEC critics and big-busi-
ness groups, which have urged
the justices to remove the
agency’s freedom to file en-
forcement actions outside of
federal court. Billionaires Elon
Musk and Mark Cuban, who
have both been sued by the
SEC, told the high court in a
brief that regulators began us-
ing the administrative courts
more around 2015, after losing
a string of insider-trading tri-
als in federal court.
The SEC’s courts once only

heard claims against stockbro-

kers and money managers—
people who had submitted to
the SEC’s oversight. But after
the 2008 financial crisis, Con-
gress passed the Dodd-Frank
Act, named for its authors,
that empowered the SEC to
sue any defendant in adminis-
trative court, including people
who didn’t work in finance
but had, for instance, been ac-
cused of insider trading.
“Dodd-Frank really ex-

panded the ability of the SEC
to bring virtually any type of
case in its administrative
courts,” said Deborah Me-
shulam, a partner at DLA
Piper who previously worked
at the SEC. “It made these

constitutional challenges
much more ripe.”
Like trial court verdicts, de-

cisions by SEC hearing offi-
cers can be appealed, first to
the commission itself and then
to a federal appeals court.
The SEC accused Jarkesy of

fraud in 2013. An administra-
tive judge found he “testified
in an evasive manner” and
told investors the funds’ audi-
tor was KPMG when it was a
much smaller Houston-based
accounting firm. The judge
barred him from the securities
industry and ordered penal-
ties totaling $1.72 million.

—Jan Wolfe
contributed to this article.

The SEC has litigated far
fewer enforcement cases in
the administrative courts in
recent years as defendants
challenged aspects of their
structure. The pullback be-
gan after the Supreme
Court ruled in 2018 that
SEC judges were hired in a
way that violated the Con-
stitution.
The legal assault on in-

house judges is part of a
broader pattern of cases de-
cided by the high court in
recent years that question
the growth of independent
regulatory agencies.
Such agencies have rule-

making, prosecutorial and
judicial functions, violating
the Constitution’s separation
of powers doctrine, accord-
ing to groups such as the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
The Supreme Court has

repeatedly ruled against the
SEC in recent years. In April,
the justices said people and
businesses subjected to SEC
administrative proceedings
can seek to enjoin, or block,
those proceedings by suing
in a federal-district court
and raising constitutional ar-
guments there.

Agency Has Faced Recent Setbacks

Chief Justice John Roberts signaled he was troubled that the SEC can choose whether to bring
enforcement actions in federal court or in house. Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson suggested a
possible solution would be to adjudicate enforcement on matters like fraud in federal court
while letting the administrative system handle those involving newer regulations and sanctions.
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The Wall Street Journal.
Joining forces would give

the pair scale to rival that of
UnitedHealth Group and CVS
Health, and vault the com-
bined company into the top
tier of integrated healthcare
companies.
Cigna, which had revenue

of about $181 billion last year,
would be able to marry its
huge pharmacy-benefit unit,
which manages drug plans,
and its strength in commercial
insurance with Humana’s big
position in the fast-growing
Medicare segment, something
Cigna has long sought.
Humana also could help

Cigna accelerate a strategy
that is core to the managed-
care business, a move toward
paying doctors and hospitals
in ways that aren’t tied to the
volume of service provided.
These “value-based care” set-
ups are increasingly central to
Medicare plans, but have ad-
vanced far more slowly in
commercial insurance.
Humana, with revenue of

about $93 billion last year, is
the No. 2 Medicare insurer, af-
ter UnitedHealth, while
Cigna’s existing Medicare Ad-
vantage unit falls well short of
that scale.
Humana also owns a major

home-health business and a
growing array of primary-care
clinics that could bolster
Cigna’s growing Evernorth
health-services arm.
Cigna and Humana previ-

ously explored merging in
2015, but Humana instead
struck a deal with another ri-
val, Aetna, that was blocked
by a judge on antitrust
grounds. That left Aetna to be
scooped up by CVS in 2018.
Another deal that would

have combined Cigna with An-
them, now known as Elevance
Health, also died after an ad-
verse antitrust ruling.
The antitrust issues have

made national insurers leery
of large-scale combinations
for years, and the Biden ad-
ministration has signaled it
would give scrutiny to health-

ContinuedfromPageOne

Humana,
Cigna Talk
Merger

WASHINGTON—The Su-
preme Court appeared ready
Wednesday to scale back the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission’s power to enforce se-
curities laws through adminis-
trative hearings rather than
jury trials, in a case that could
threaten similar executive-
branch procedures Congress
authorized for consumer pro-
tection, workplace safety and
other areas.
Critics have complained

about the SEC’s special courts
for years, saying they rob de-
fendants, including those ac-
cused of fraud, of their right
to a jury trial. Administrative
law judges, who preside in the
in-house courts, are supposed
to be independent but are ap-
pointed by the same commis-
sioners who authorize the en-
forcement cases the judges
hear. Last year,
a federal ap-
peals court in
New Orleans
found the SEC
courts uncon-
stitutional for
several reasons,
including vio-
lating the Sev-
enth Amend-
ment, which
provides a right
to jury trials in certain cir-
cumstances.
Under current law, the SEC

has the option of bringing
some enforcement actions in
federal court, where the jury
right applies, or at an in-
house hearing, where it
doesn’t. On Wednesday, the
court’s conservative majority
signaled that it found the
commission’s ability to make
that choice troubling.
The government is much

more likely to “proceed
against you before one of its
own agencies than in court,”
said Chief Justice John Rob-
erts. He said it was “curious

that unlike most constitu-
tional rights,” an SEC investi-
gatory target was entitled to a
jury trial “until the govern-
ment decides that they don’t
want you to have it.”
Supreme Court precedents

have given Congress flexibility
to devise new enforcement
systems to deal with new situ-
ations. In a 1977 case, Atlas
Roofing v. Occupational Safety
and Health Administration, the
court unanimously agreed
with then-Solicitor General
Robert Bork that it was consti-
tutional for federal law to im-
pose civil penalties for work-
place-safety violations through
administrative proceedings
rather than jury trials.
“Atlas Roofing simply re-

solves the issue,” said Justice
Elena Kagan, and Congress
has relied on the precedent in
subsequent legislation.
Since that precedent, she

said, society’s “problems have
only gotten
more compli-
cated and diffi-
cult and it is
usually Con-
gress that de-
cides…whether
administrative
agencies with
the kind of ex-
pertise they
have are the
app rop r i a t e

way to solve those problems.”
Although jury trials are

central to American law and
the English law it was based
on, they aren’t required in all
legal actions. The Seventh
Amendment provides for jury
trials “in Suits at common
law,” and much of Wednes-
day’s argument addressed
whether SEC enforcement ac-
tions qualified as such, trig-
gering the jury-trial right.
Justice Ketanji Brown Jack-

son suggested adjudicating
enforcement actions on mat-
ters like fraud, which resem-
ble the kind of common-law
suit known in the 18th cen-

tury, in federal court, while
those involving newer regula-
tions and sanctions created by
Congress could be handled
through the administrative
system.
“If I’m right about this,

then I think it solves a lot of
the concerns that my col-
leagues have about Congress
shifting certain things into ad-
ministrative proceedings”
from the federal courts, she
said.
Justice Samuel Alito put

that question to Michael Mc-
Colloch, a lawyer for George
Jarkesy, the target of an SEC
administrative action who
challenged the commission’s
in-house courts.
“Could we decide this case

on the narrow ground that the
statutory securities fraud
claims are sufficiently close to
a common-law fraud action?”
Alito asked.
“Yes, your honor,” McCol-

loch said. He added that in re-
cent years, the SEC had read
“the writing on the wall” and
largely dropped using the in-
house courts, instead pursuing
fraud claims in federal court.
Deputy Solicitor General

Brian Fletcher, representing
the Biden administration, said
the SEC currently has only
three in-house judges. Most
administrative judges, he said,
some 80%, work for the Social
Security Administration,
where they decide disputes
over federal benefits.

A high-impact case
Depending on its scope, the

decision in SEC v. Jarkesy, ex-
pected before July, could open
the door to attacks on admin-
istrative courts at other fed-
eral agencies that enforce en-
vironmental, consumer-
protection and market-
integrity laws. At the Federal
Trade Commission, for in-
stance, an in-house bench con-
siders complaints about anti-
competitive mergers and

BY JESS BRAVIN
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Supreme CourtWeighs
Curbs on SEC Powers

The court seems
ready to scale
back the use of
administrative
hearings.
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ARGENTINA
Ex-Central Banker
Picked for Minister
Argentina’s president-elect,

Javier Milei, on Wednesday
said he has chosen Luis
Caputo, a former finance min-
ister and central bank chief
known as an expert in mar-
kets, to lead the Economy
Ministry when the right-wing
leader takes office Dec. 10.
The pick confirms that

Milei, a libertarian outsider, is
building a more orthodox
team to manage Argentina’s
economy, which is suffering
from red-hot inflation running
at an annual rate of 143%.
As the first finance minister

in former conservative Presi-
dent Mauricio Macri’s govern-
ment, Caputo was in charge of
a debt restructuring and later
became central bank chief. The
market has welcomed signs of
Milei’s more orthodox choices
for key cabinet positions.

—Associated Press

HONG KONG
Activists’ Trial
Is Winding Down
A Hong Kong court on

Wednesday started hearing
the final arguments of some
of the city’s best-known pro-
democracy activists tried un-
der a law imposed by China’s
ruling Communist Party to
crush dissent.
The activists’ subversion

trial is the biggest prosecu-
tion yet under the national-
security law. They could face
up to life in prison if con-
victed.
The defendants were

among 47 activists arrested
in 2021 under the sweeping
law imposed by Beijing after
massive antigovernment pro-
tests in 2019. They were
charged in connection with
an informal 2020 primary
election to pick candidates
who could win control of the
city’s Legislative Council.

—Associated Press

FRANCE
Court Clears
Justice Minister
A special court cleared

France’s justice minister of
conflict of interest, ruling
that he wasn’t guilty of hav-
ing used his office to settle
personal scores.
Eric Dupond-Moretti had

denied wrongdoing and re-
fused to resign before or dur-
ing his trial, defying what had
been an unwritten rule until
recent years that members of
government quit when under
investigation.
Dupond-Moretti, speaking

on France 2 television, said,
“This trial was an ordeal for
me and at the same time a
relief.”

The minister had been ac-
cused of abusing his position
to order probes targeting
magistrates who investigated
him, his friends and his for-
mer clients.

—Associated Press

NEPAL
Gay Couple Get
Marriage Status
A gay couple in Nepal on

Wednesday became the first
in the nation to receive offi-
cial same-sex marriage status.
Sunil Babu Pant, an openly

gay former parliamentarian
and leading LGBTQ+ rights ac-
tivist, was present with Suren-
dra Pandey and Maya Gurung
when they registered their
marriage at the Dorje village
council office, located west of
the capital, Kathmandu.
This year, Nepal’s supreme

court issued an interim order
allowing same-sex couples to
wed for the first time.
The couple married six

years ago at a temple follow-
ing Hindu tradition, with a
priest conducting the rituals
among friends and family. But
they had no certificate show-
ing their marriage was legal
until Wednesday.

—Associated Press

Paul Whelan, a U.S. citizen
who has been held in Russia
since 2018, was assaulted by a
fellow inmate after a conflict
at his prison east of Moscow,
according to the Russian
prison service and Whelan’s
family.
The former U.S. Marine and

corporate security executive
from Novi, Mich., who is serv-
ing a 16-year sentence on es-
pionage charges that he de-
nies, was taken to the prison’s
medical unit on Tuesday with
a graze under his eye follow-
ing a minor altercation with
another inmate, said Russia’s
state news agency RIA.
In a statement, the U.S.

State Department voiced con-
cern about the assault on
Whelan, and it said the em-
bassy in Moscow had been in
contact with
the 53-year-old
by phone.
“We call on

Russia to en-
sure Paul
Whelan and all
U.S. citizen de-
tainees are
safe,” it said.
“Russia should
immediately re-
lease Paul
Whelan.”
Whelan was arrested dur-

ing a trip to Russia in 2018.
After a trial that was held en-
tirely in secret, he was con-
victed in 2020. The U.S. con-
siders Whelan to be
wrongfully detained and has
said that it believes his espio-
nage conviction to be trumped
up. His family has been cam-
paigning for his release.
The U.S. has also desig-

nated as wrongfully detained
Wall Street Journal reporter
Evan Gershkovich, who has
been behind bars awaiting
trial since he was detained by
Russia’s Federal Security Ser-
vice on March 29 while on a

BYMATTHEW LUXMOORE

nal a further tightening of the
screws on free speech in Rus-
sia, where voices of dissent
have been increasingly si-
lenced since President Vladi-
mir Putin ordered the invasion
of Ukraine in February 2022.
The Kremlin refers to its inva-
sion as a special military oper-
ation and has made it illegal
to publish information it con-
siders to be false about the
conflict or to describe it as a
war. The law carries a maxi-
mum penalty of 15 years be-
hind bars.
The Ministry of Internal Af-

fairs, which governs law and
order, didn’t respond to a re-
quest for details on the draft
legislation or when it would
be submitted to parliament.
Kremlin spokesman Dmitry

Peskov declined to comment.
In the past 21 months, sev-

eral independent Russian
news outlets have closed their
doors and hundreds of jour-
nalists have fled the country,
while other Russian-language

publications were shut,
started to work in secret or
went into exile. Many Western
news organizations stopped
operating in Russia and
moved their staff out of the
country.
The detention in March of

Wall Street Journal reporter
Evan Gershkovich had a fur-
ther chilling effect on Western
media in Russia. Gershkovich,
a 32-year-old U.S. citizen who
was accredited by Russia’s
Foreign Ministry to work as a
journalist, was detained while
on a reporting trip by Federal
Security Service agents on an
espionage allegation. Gershk-
ovich, the Journal and the U.S.
government vehemently deny
the claims.
Several Western news out-

lets have brought staff back to
Russia in recent months, while
others opted to have their re-
porters travel in and out of
the country.
Civil-rights activists and le-

gal experts said that, if

passed, the law essentially
would muzzle the foreign
press, making it difficult for
them to work in Russia unless
they adhere to Moscow’s nar-
rative about the war in
Ukraine and other issues.
“By signing this ban, they

will lose the right to objective
coverage of events taking
place in the country. And if
they refuse to sign this, they
simply will not be able to stay
in the Russian Federation,”
Perviy Otdel, a community of
lawyers and human-rights ac-
tivists, said on Telegram.
The Kremlin has sought to

blame the West for trying to
destroy what it calls “tradi-
tional values” in countries
that are more socially conser-
vative. Senior Russian officials
and the Russian Orthodox
Church have portrayed gay-
rights activism as a symbol of
the West’s moral decline,
which they say is directed at
uprooting conservative beliefs
in countries such as Russia.

Former U.S. Marine
Whelan Is Assaulted
In Russian Prison

WORLD NEWS

The Russian government is
proposing a law to force for-
eigners entering the country
to sign a loyalty agreement re-
stricting what they can say
about government policy and
social values, the latest clamp-
down on freedom of expres-
sion by the Kremlin since its
2022 invasion of Ukraine.
The draft legislation set out

by the Interior Ministry also
states that foreigners must
not discredit Russian authori-
ties or officials, contradict So-
viet military history or disre-
spect the country’s “spiritual
and moral values,” the TASS
state news agency reported.
If the law is enacted, for-

eigners would need to sign a
consent form to enter the
country. It couldn’t be deter-
mined what repercussions
they would face if they sign
the agreement and then vio-
late it.
The proposed measures sig-

BY ANNM. SIMMONS

Kremlin Weighs Loyalty Law
For Foreigners Entering Russia

Police in March 2022 detained demonstrators in St. Petersburg who were protesting Russia’s attack on Ukraine.

reporting trip in the city of
Yekaterinburg.
Gershkovich also is being

held on an allegation of espio-
nage that he, the Journal and
the U.S. government vehe-
mently deny.
A Russian court on Tues-

day extended Gershkovich’s
pretrial detention until at
least Jan. 30. President Biden
said in April that his adminis-
tration is working to secure
the release of Gershkovich and
Whelan.
Whelan was working at a

sewing table on Tuesday af-
ternoon at his prison colony,
when an inmate interfered
with his work, according to a
statement released by his sis-
ter, Elizabeth Whelan.
After Whelan repeatedly

asked the other inmate to
move away, the man hit him
in the face, breaking his

g l a s s e s ,
Whelan’s sister
said. Whelan
stood up to
block a second
blow before
other prisoners
broke up the
fight.
In a state-

ment to Rus-
sian state me-
dia, the prison

service said it launched a
probe into the incident.
Whelan’s sister said he is

concerned that he is a target
because of his American na-
tionality, and that further at-
tacks could occur.
Since his arrest, Russian

state media has depicted
Whelan as a Western spy.
In August, a report on Rus-

sian state-controlled TV chan-
nel RT contained footage of
Whelan going about his day in
the prison colony. Whelan is
shown in the report refusing
to be interviewed by the Rus-
sian reporter, who nonethe-
less asks him questions on
camera.

Paul Whelan is serving a 16-year term for espionage. He denies
the charge, and the U.S. considers him to be wrongfully held.

WORLD WATCH

HOTHOUSE FLOWERS: A woman on Wednesday prepared some of the eight acres of poinsettias, traditional Christmas
plants, that had been grown for six months before selling wholesale at Uniplumo Wyestown nursery in Dublin.

His sister said he
is concerned
that he is a

target because
of his nationality.
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international economy.
Kissinger also negotiated

an end to the 1973 Yom Kippur
War that was sparked by
Egypt’s and Syria’s joint at-
tacks on Israel. The cease-fire
followed the dramatic U.S. air-
lift of weapons to the Jewish
state that proved crucial to
warding off the initial ad-
vances of the Arab armies. He
and other U.S. officials wor-
ried the conflict could escalate
into the first direct military
conflict between the U.S. and
Soviet Union, the chief patron
of Cairo and Damascus.
For his eight years of gov-

ernment service, which ran
from 1969 through 1977, Ford
awarded Kissinger the Presi-
dential Medal of Freedom.
A one-time Harvard Univer-

sity professor, Kissinger
earned as many critics as he
did admirers during his aca-
demic, diplomatic and busi-
ness careers.
Kissinger was the practitio-

ner of a form of international
statecraft called realpolitik,
which his critics say placed the
goal of balancing the interests
of world powers above the
pursuits of democracy and hu-
man rights. While facing criti-
cism at times for pursuing de-
tente with the Soviets,
Kissinger also oversaw fierce
anticommunist campaigns in

Asia, Africa and Latin America.
Kissinger supported mili-

tary coups against democrati-
cally elected governments in
Chile and Argentina in the
1970s, fearful their politicians
were growing too close to
Moscow, according to declas-
sified White House docu-
ments. He also tacitly sup-
ported the Indonesian
military’s 1975 invasion of
East Timor, a former Portu-
guese colony in Asia, spooked
by fears its government was
tilting toward Communism,
according to these documents.
Human-rights campaigners

long argued that Kissinger
should have been charged

with war crimes for his role in
overseeing the Nixon adminis-
tration’s secret bombings of
Cambodia and Laos during the
height of the Vietnam War.
The American military opera-
tions killed thousands of Cam-
bodians and Laotians, experts
on Southeast Asia estimate,
and inadvertently helped
bring the radical Khmer Rouge
movement to power in Cam-
bodia.
“The bombing campaign

began as it was to go on—with
full knowledge of its effect on
civilians, and with flagrant de-
ceit by Kissinger in this pre-
cise respect,” the historian
Christopher Hitchens wrote in

his 2001 book, “The Trial of
Henry Kissinger.”
Kissinger was born Heinz

Alfred Kissinger in 1923 to a
family of German Jews in Ba-
varia.
His parents fled to New York

in 1938 following the rise of
the Nazi party and the wide-
scale persecution of the Jews.
Henry Kissinger assimilated
through his achievements in
academics and sports, accord-
ing to his biographers. Drafted
into the Army in 1943, he saw
combat in France and Ger-
many. After the war, he stud-
ied and taught political science
at Harvard University, earning
his Ph.D. in 1954.

Kissinger’s escape from
Germany and the Holocaust
influenced his scholarship and
statecraft. The diplomat and
academic placed the pursuit of
global stability above lofty
ideological goals. His distrust
of Communism was formed, in
part, by his witnessing of the
radicalization of German soci-
ety in the Nazi era.
Kissinger used his platform

at Harvard to transition into
Washington political circles.
He found a patron in this pur-
suit in the millionaire busi-
nessman and Republican poli-
tician Nelson Rockefeller,
whom Kissinger advised dur-
ing several unsuccessful runs
for the presidency. After Nixon
was elected president in 1968,
he asked Kissinger to serve as
his national security adviser.
Nixon and Kissinger

emerged as an odd power cou-
ple in the White House. While
Nixon was ill at ease in public
and wary of the press, Kissin-
ger reveled in his celebrity
status and was known for one-
liners and a quick wit, despite
maintaining a thick German
accent throughout his life.
On domestic politics Kissin-

ger observed that “Ninety per-
cent of the politicians give the
other 10% a bad reputation.”
On overconfidence: “To be ab-
solutely certain about some-
thing, one must know every-
thing or nothing about it.” On
decision-making: “Each suc-
cess only buys an admission
ticket to a more difficult
problem.”
Kissinger, a divorcee during

most of his service in the
Nixon White House, was a reg-
ular on the Georgetown cock-
tail circuit, at times appearing
with Hollywood starlets on his
arm. He once famously called
himself a “secret swinger” and
told a reporter that “power is
the ultimate aphrodisiac.”
Friends of Kissinger said

his image as a ladies’ man was
in fact a front. After his di-
vorce from his first wife in
1964 he was in a carefully hid-
den long-term relationship
with the woman who eventu-
ally became his second wife,
Nancy Maginnes.
Kissinger is survived by his

wife, Nancy, and his two chil-
dren, David and Elizabeth Kis-
singer, whom he had with his
first wife, Ann Fleischer.

Kissinger at the White House in 1972 with President Richard Nixon and this summer with Chinese leader Xi Jinping.
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ing the U.S. military campaign
in Southeast Asia.
Le Duc Tho refused his

award, saying that peace
wasn’t achieved. Kissinger ac-
cepted his prize “with humil-
ity,” and offered to return it
after the fall of South Vietnam
two years later.
Kissinger still won grati-

tude for helping to extricate
the U.S. from the war with its
power mostly intact. In 1974,
he was featured as a diplo-
matic superman on the cover
of Newsweek, clad in tights, a
cape, and a “Super K” embla-
zoned on his chest.
“Henry Kissinger…literally

wrote the book on diplomacy,”
John Kerry, who was then sec-
retary of state, said at a cere-
mony in 2014. Kissinger “gave
us the vocabulary of modern
diplomacy, the very words
‘shuttle diplomacy’ and ‘stra-
tegic patience.’”
In half a century, Kissinger

never lost his love of the public
spotlight and global politick-
ing. He parlayed his contacts
with foreign governments and
global business leaders into a
lucrative consulting firm, Kis-
singer Associates, which he es-
tablished in 1982.
He maintained an ambi-

tious writing career into his
90s. In 2022, he published
“Leadership: Six Studies in
World Strategy,” in which he
profiled post-World War II
leaders whom he called vi-
sionary.
Among his lasting achieve-

ments was overseeing the
Nixon administration’s clan-
destine outreach in the early
1970s to the People’s Republic
of China, resulting in the res-
toration of full diplomatic re-
lations between Washington
and Beijing.
That successful execution

of the “China card” was cred-
ited with helping to tip the
global balance against the So-
viet Union and accelerating
Beijing’s integration into the
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WORLD NEWS

sure to allow the negotiations
to play out, Netanyahu also
faces threats of a revolt from
within his ruling coalition if
he pursues a prolonged cease-
fire with Hamas.
“Stopping the war = break-

ing apart the government,”
said Itamar Ben-Gvir, Israel’s
national security minister and
one of Netanyahu’s primary
coalition partners.
The bellicose public stance

contrasts with Israeli negotia-
tors’ posture in talks in the
Qatari capital Doha, where
participants said Israeli intel-
ligence chief David Barnea
and others listened carefully
to a host of proposals, includ-
ing a permanent cease-fire,
without giving a firm no. The
current cease-fire is set to ex-
pire at 7 a.m. local time
Thursday, but negotiators
were pushing to extend it for
another few days to allow for
the release of more hostages.
Earlier Wednesday, a senior

official familiar with the hos-
tage negotiations said Israel
isn’t yet willing to discuss a
new round of negotiations un-
til all 100 women and children

hostages in Gaza are freed un-
der terms of the original
agreement; 27 remain in cap-
tivity. Israel has accused
Hamas of violating the current
agreement by not releasing
some mothers and daughters
together, as well as child hos-
tages it transferred to other
Palestinian militants.
“It’s not going to be possi-

ble for us to neglect and aban-
don 27 people in order to dis-
cuss a new agreement that will

also be violated the same way,”
the official said. “If it’s work-
ing, we’ll be more than eager
to discuss the other groups of
people that are still there.”
The exchange of Israeli hos-

tages for Palestinian prisoners
in recent days has presented
Netanyahu and his cabinet
with difficult questions that
could influence the course and
outcome of the war. With
more than 80 hostages re-
leased so far, diplomacy has
brought results that have am-
plified calls from the families
of the remaining hostages and
a section of the Israeli public
to bring home more Israelis
held in Gaza.
When the last Israeli

women, children and elderly
are released, there remains the
prospect of freeing over 100
Israeli men that Hamas con-
siders of fighting age, includ-
ing some active duty or re-
servist soldiers. In return for
freeing them, Hamas would
likely ask for the release of
thousands of Palestinian pris-
oners from Israeli jails and an
extended or even permanent
cease-fire, negotiators said.
The dilemma for the Israeli

government comes as the Bi-
den administration has
shifted increasingly toward
urging Israel to limit its at-
tacks on Gaza to prevent
large-scale civilian casualties.

President Biden himself, fac-
ing growing criticism from
within the Democratic Party
of his policy on the conflict,
issued a statement that some
commentators interpreted as
a call for an end to the war
after nearly two months of
fighting.
“To continue down the path

of terror, violence, killing, and
war is to give Hamas what
they seek,” his election cam-
paign posted on X, formerly
Twitter, late Tuesday.
Biden has previously ex-

pressed strong support for Is-
rael’s campaign against Hamas
in Gaza, earning him adulation
within Israel.
The social-media post

amounted to an appeal for an
extension of the pauses and a
plea to the Israelis to moder-
ate the next phase of the
campaign in south Gaza to
avoid civilian casualties, a
U.S. official said. But officials
said it wasn’t meant as a re-
quest for Israel to end the
fight against Hamas.
The senior Israeli official

said on Wednesday that Israel
had already made an effort to
limit civilian casualties in
Gaza, but the reality of war
means Israel cannot refrain
from attacking its enemies
wherever they might be.
“We are not going to

change the basic rules of war,

Palestinians spend time on the
beach in the Gaza Strip during
the lull in fighting Wednesday.
At right, destroyed houses in
the besieged enclave.

Watch a Video
Scan this code
for a video on
the talks to
extend the
pause in fighting.

WASHINGTON—Senate
Democrats are engaged in an
intraparty debate on whether
to attach strings to military
aid for Israel in hopes of limit-
ing further civilian casualties
in Gaza, with a vote on a for-
eign-aid package that also in-
cludes assistance for Ukraine
and Taiwan coming to the
floor as soon as next week.
The debate within the party

comes as the Biden adminis-
tration is pressing Israel to
modify its plans for the next
phase of its campaign in Gaza
to better protect civilians. The
White House has faced criti-
cism that it has given Israeli
forces free rein to wage their
war with Hamas.
The Democrats’ discussions

have gathered steam since
mid-November, when Sen.
Bernie Sanders (I., Vt.) called
on Congress to put conditions

BY PAUL KIERNAN

which is to engage your en-
emy and to get rid of your en-
emy. I don’t think there’s any
way that we are going to in-
vent magical rules of engage-
ment that we are not going to
attack the places where the
terrorists are fortifying them-
selves,” the official said.
The official said Israel is

optimistic that it can get civil-
ians in southern Gaza to move
out of harm’s way once the Is-
raeli military begins ground
operations there. He said un-
like the first few weeks of the
war, when Gazans had to
make a long trek from the
north to the south, in south-
ern Gaza they will be closer to
safe areas near the sea and
the Rafah border area.
“It’s going to be different

from what happened several
weeks ago in the north where
it was not easy for people to
understand that we mean
business and we’re going all
the way in,” the official said.
More than 15,000 Palestin-

ians, most of them women and
children, have been killed
since Israel launched the cur-
rent operation, according to
authorities in the Hamas-run
enclave. The numbers don’t
distinguish between militants
and civilians. The war began
after Hamas militants killed
more than 1,200 people,
mostly civilians, according to
Israel, in armed assaults on Is-
rael on Oct. 7.
U.S. Secretary of State Ant-

ony Blinken arrived Wednes-
day in Israel, where he was
scheduled to meet with Netan-
yahu and other officials before
traveling to the West Bank to
talk with Palestinian Author-
ity leaders. Later this week,
Blinken is scheduled to travel
to Dubai, where he will attend
the U.N. climate conference
and meet with regional lead-
ers to discuss efforts to pre-
vent a broader conflict.
The visit follows one by the

director of Israel’s Mossad in-
telligence service who met
with CIA director William
Burns, Egyptian intelligence
chief Abbas Kamel and Qatari
officials in Doha to discuss a
potential extension of the
cease-fire and the release of
more hostages held by Pales-
tinian armed groups in Gaza.
Before the meeting in Doha,

Egyptian and Qatari negotiators
discussed with Hamas leaders
what the group might agree to
if they were to take the conver-
sation beyond releasing women
and children, according to se-
nior Egyptian officials.
Hamas told the negotiators

it was ready to extend the
truce by an additional four
days, the officials said, and
discuss the release of fighting-
age men in exchange for se-
nior Palestinians jailed in Is-
rael, in addition to the terms
of a longer-term cease-fire.
Hamas representatives also
assured negotiators they
would be able to locate all
hostages held by them and
other groups in Gaza, and that
those groups have already
agreed to release the hostages
as part of a longer-term deal
with Israel.

could extend beyond this
week, even as the Israeli gov-
ernment said it is prepared to
resume its war with Hamas if
necessary.
Israeli leaders have come

out strongly against a perma-
nent cease-fire, in a demon-
stration of how the govern-
ment is caught between
Israelis’ conflicting desires to
eradicate Hamas and bring
home some 200 people cap-
tured on Oct. 7.
In public comments, Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
of Israel, along with members
of his cabinet and coalition
partners, laid down a marker
that talks brokered by the
U.S., Egypt and Qatar were
only about releasing hostages
taken during Hamas’s Oct. 7
attacks. Once that process is
over, Israeli leaders said, they
would go back to war with the
goals of removing Hamas from
power and ending a security
threat from Gaza.
“There is no situation in

which we do not go back to
fighting until the end. This is
my policy. The entire security
cabinet is behind it. The entire
government is behind it. The
soldiers are behind it. The
people are behind it—this is
exactly what we will do,” Ne-
tanyahu said on Wednesday.
After weeks of war, the

steady release of hostages has
uplifted the Israeli public,
who have devoured pictures
and videos of emotional re-
unions between freed hos-
tages and their families. Still,
despite the respite from the
war, many Israelis said they
support the government’s
stated goal of destroying
Hamas.
“It has created this new dy-

namic where most Israelis still
feel that Israel has to get rid
of Hamas, but the fact is, there
is a new mechanism where Is-
rael and Hamas can actually
negotiate through mediation,”
said Mairav Zonszein, a senior
analyst with the International
Crisis Group, a conflict resolu-
tion think tank.
While the release of some

hostages has amplified pres-
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Hamas
Frees More
Hostages

on any supplemental spending
bill for Israel to end what he
called its “indiscriminate
bombing” of Gaza. Other Dem-
ocrats and most Republicans
have argued that the U.S.
shouldn’t try to impose any
rules as Israel tries to elimi-
nate Hamas following a deadly
attack and kidnappings of ci-
vilians that kicked off the
fighting.
Sen. Chuck Schumer (D.,

N.Y.) on Tuesday said lawmak-
ers had a meeting with White
House national-security ad-
viser Jake Sullivan on the is-
sue. But he declined to weigh
in on the issue of conditions,
telling reporters that he would
discuss it with the administra-
tion and fellow Democrats but
that his focus was on passing
the broader foreign-aid bill.
The Biden administration

has requested $106 billion of
emergency aid, of which $14
billion is security assistance
for Israel. The administration
generally opposes conditions
from Congress on any interna-
tional legislation or funding,
preferring to preserve its own
leverage with foreign coun-
tries.

Congressional Democrats are
feeling pressure from voters to
take a stronger stance against
perceived excesses in Israel’s
campaign to eradicate Hamas
following the Oct. 7 attacks.
Secretary of State Antony

Blinken on Wednesday said
the U.S. wants to see the cur-
rent pause of Israel’s bom-
bardment of
Gaza extended
to secure the
release of addi-
tional hostages
and get more
humanitarian
aid to civilians.
In a social-

media post
Tuesday night
from his cam-
paign account,
President Biden
said: “Hamas unleashed a ter-
rorist attack because they fear
nothing more than Israelis
and Palestinians living side by
side in peace. To continue
down the path of terror, vio-
lence, killing, and war is to
give Hamas what they seek.”
The comments mirrored those
he made when hostages were
released on Nov. 24, showing

the administration’s continued
emphasis on the need for Is-
rael to negotiate a solution to
the crisis.
Sen. Jeff Merkley (D., Ore.),

a member of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee,
said Democrats are “starting
to have a debate about what
our standards are in this rela-

tionship, and
that could in-
clude condi-
tions on aid.”
“I think a

d i s c u s s i o n
about what we
expect Israel to
do is appropri-
ate,” said Sen.
Jeanne Sha-
heen (D., N.H.),
another mem-
ber on the for-

eign-relations panel.
Other Democrats, including

Oregon Sen. Ron Wyden,
Maryland Sen. Ben Cardin and
Delaware Sen. Chris Coons,
said they opposed the idea of
attaching strings to further
aid to Israel.
“You don’t condition the

aid on an ally,” Cardin said.
“We’re not going to try to mi-

cromanage their defense.” But
Coons said he expects the
matter to be “vigorously de-
bated” by Congress. “This is a
difficult issue that will require
further conversation,” he said.
Leading Republicans have

shown few qualms about un-
conditional support for Israel,
a longtime U.S. partner in the
Middle East. Senate Minority
Leader Mitch McConnell (R.,
Ky.) on Tuesday characterized
the idea of conditioning aid as
“ridiculous.”
“Our relationship with Is-

rael is the closest national-se-
curity relationship we have
with any country in the
world,” McConnell said. “To
condition, in effect, our assis-
tance to Israel on their meet-
ing our standards, it seems to
me is totally unnecessary.”
It wasn’t clear if Demo-

crats’ disagreements over Is-
rael aid are strong enough to
scramble negotiations with
Republicans over the year-end
package. Those talks are al-
ready being complicated by
proposed changes to U.S. bor-
der policy and some Republi-
cans’ opposition to further
funds for Ukraine.

Still, the debate under-
scores the sensitivity of the is-
sue for Democrats.
“In the past, the perspec-

tive has been to never publicly
recommend changes in Israel’s
policies in order to give them
maximum confidence,” Merk-
ley said.
Now, by contrast, U.S. offi-

cials say they are urging Israel
to conduct airstrikes more
discriminately with precision
munitions when fighting re-
sumes after the recent hos-
tage exchange with Hamas.
Early in the war, Israel’s mili-
tary acknowledged that its ca-
pacity for precision strikes
was limited because its forces
were stretched thin.
“It is striking that this dy-

namic would now arise with
Israel since we’ve always had
such close faith in how they
manage their military opera-
tions and really everything
about their country,” said Mi-
chael O’Hanlon, a director of
foreign-policy research at the
Brookings Institution.
Few details have been dis-

cussed about how the U.S.
might condition aid to Israel,
lawmakers said.

DemocratsWeigh Conditions on Israel Aid
White House has
faced calls to limit
casualties among
Palestinian civilian

$14B
Biden

administration’s
request for security
assistance to Israel
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An Israeli man on Wednesday surveys damage to his house from a rocket fired by militants.
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production, and is investing in
carbon-capture technology.
This is a hard sell. Climate

Action Tracker, a research
group, says it is impossible for
the U.A.E. to meet its target
for cutting emissions if it in-
creases oil production as
planned. State-owned Abu
Dhabi National Oil Co., or Ad-
noc, last year said it would
raise its production capacity
to five million barrels a day by
2027, up from four million bar-
rels in 2020. A fraction of its
$150 billion investment plan is
slated for green projects.
At the center of it all is Sul-

tan al-Jaber, the chief execu-
tive of Adnoc, as well as chair-
man of Masdar, the U.A.E.’s
renewable-energy company.
He also is running the climate
conference, a post that has
drawn criticism that he will
steer negotiations away from
ambitious commitments to
end fossil-fuel use.
Leaked briefing notes pub-

lished by the BBC and the
Centre for Climate Reporting
this week showed that the
COP28 organizing team plans
to promote deals for Adnoc
and Masdar in meetings ahead
of the conference with coun-
tries slated to attend. A
spokesperson for COP28 said

Dubai, a desert city known
for private jets, giant yachts
and other symbols of carbon-
heavy high living, is an awk-
ward location for a conference
on climate change. It is hardly
a surprise that the man in
charge also runs the national
oil company.
Hosting the United Nations’

annual climate confab—known
as COP28—is the latest step in
the United Arab Emirates’ bid
to establish itself as a global
power broker. The gambit is
drawing attention to the coun-
try’s Jekyll-and-Hyde energy
strategy.
The U.A.E. is preparing to

increase production of the oil
and gas that made it rich, de-
spite calls for it to cut fossil-
fuel use by the thousands of at-
tendees descending on the city
for the meeting that begins on
Thursday. The country also is
pitching itself as a champion of
renewable energy.
It says there is no contra-

diction. The world will need
oil and gas for decades, and
the U.A.E. says its fuels are
the greenest around. It says it
uses renewable energy to
power some of its oil-and-gas

BY ED BALLARD
AND ANNAHIRTENSTEIN

U.A.E., Climate Talks Host,
Faces Questions as Oil Giant

BRUSSELS—NATO members
are grappling with the com-
plexities of several simultane-
ous crises in the Middle East
and Ukraine.
After a temporary cease-fire

was extended this week in
Gaza, members of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
sought to reaffirm their com-
mitment to eastern Mediterra-
nean countries closest to the
conflict amid concerns it could
spread across the region.
The new threat drew the at-

tention of NATO foreign minis-
ters gathered for a scheduled
meeting of the military alliance
dominated by the slow and
grueling conflict in Ukraine.
Among emerging concerns are
the safety of NATO forces in
Iraq, turmoil in NATO’s Middle
East partners including Jor-
dan, and renewed tensions in
the former Yugoslavia.
A panel of NATO experts is

looking at strategies for bol-
stering the security of its
southernmost members, which
a senior U.S. official said goes
beyond the current conflict.
European officials at NATO

BY VIVIAN SALAMA
AND DANIELMICHAELS

said the bloc was concerned
about vulnerabilities because
of instability in the Middle
East and Europe’s ability to
counter those threats given the
strain created by its commit-
ments to the war in Ukraine,
and long-running efforts to
tackle illegal immigration from
the south.
Secretary of State Antony

Blinken, in Brussels for the
meetings at NATO and with
ministers from Ukraine and the
Group of Seven alliance, at-
tended a meeting briefly on
Wednesday of the Organization
for Security and Cooperation in
Europe in Skopje, North Mace-
donia, before departing to the
Middle East for meetings in Is-
rael and the West Bank.
Blinken and other senior

U.S. officials have had an al-
most constant presence in the
region since Oct. 7, when
Hamas militants attacked
southern Israel.
“We certainly had conversa-

tions about Gaza, but it in no
way took away from the in-
tense focus that we’ve had
over the last couple of days on
Ukraine as well as Western
Balkans and preparing for the
NATO summit in Washington
next spring,” said Blinken be-
fore departing Brussels.
NATO Secretary-General

Jens Stoltenberg, speaking
during the assembly of 31 for-
eign ministers and candidate-
member Sweden, restated

NATO policy that the Middle
East is outside the alliance’s
area of responsibility and it
has no intention of getting in-
volved in the Israel-Hamas
war.
But the individual delega-

tions stressed that NATO as an
organization shouldn’t be blind
to the potential security impli-
cations of that conflict, and
some countries voiced frustra-
tion with the U.S. and United
Kingdom for supporting Is-
rael’s bombardment of Gaza at
the expense of heavily popu-
lated civilian areas.

While grappling with the
two wars drawing global atten-
tion, alliance members also
tackled new flare-ups in a de-
cadeslong conflict between
Serbia and Kosovo, where
NATO has played a peacekeep-
ing role since 1999. NATO’s Ko-
sovo Force has roughly 5,000
troops, where fighting repeat-
edly has flared since the
breakup of Yugoslavia in the
early 1990s.
“One thing we don’t need is

a return to the future,” Blinken
said at NATO, noting the alli-
ance’s interest in avoiding fu-

ture conflicts in the Balkans.
NATO’s mission in Iraq,

launched in 2018, includes sev-
eral hundred military person-
nel and civilian advisers train-
ing Iraqi forces, the safety of
whom is causing growing con-
cern among various NATO mis-
sions, who point to the uptick
in recent attacks against U.S.
military bases in Iraq and
Syria.
The U.S. has significantly

downsized its diplomatic foot-
print in Iraq since Hamas’s Oct.
7 attack in Israel over concern
that Washington’s support for

Israel would make it a target
for other militant groups seek-
ing to capitalize on growing in-
stability.
Jordan also has joined with

NATO on regional security
since 1995, and King Abdullah
visited the headquarters of the
alliance and met with Stolten-
berg this month.
Turkey is the only NATO

member that directly borders
the Middle East, but the U.S.,
U.K. and other nations have de-
ployed military assets to the
eastern Mediterranean, near
NATO’s southern flank, seeking
to deter other groups—particu-
larly Lebanon-based Hezbol-
lah—that could try to join the
fight.
“One of the messages from

NATO is that it’s important
that this conflict does not es-
calate to a bigger regional con-
flict,” Stoltenberg said. “The
message to Iran is…they have
to rein in their proxies.” Hamas
and Hezbollah are supported
by Tehran.
EU foreign-policy chief Jo-

sep Borrell, who met with
Ukrainian Foreign Minister
Dmytro Kuleba on Tuesday,
said the bloc can handle both
crises.
The Gaza war “has been

high in the international
agenda, but I wanted to assure
Minister Kuleba that it is not
distracting us from our firm
and unequivocal support to
Ukraine,” Borrell said.

Multiple Wars Put Fresh Strain on NATO
U.S., allies discuss
limits of support to
Kyiv, divisions over
Israel-Hamas fight

Secretary of State Antony Blinken, second left, at the Foreign Ministers’ Council in Brussels.
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and-rescue efforts continuing.
Debris from the plane was

sighted near the crash site,
east of the island of Yakush-
ima. Japanese public broad-
caster NHK quoted a witness
as saying the plane suddenly
flipped over and was aflame
before plunging into the sea.
The tilt-rotor CV-22 air-

craft, which can take off and
land like a helicopter and fly
like an airplane, came from
Yokota Air Base in Japan and
was assigned to the 353rd

Special Operations Wing.
The U.S. military said it

was looking into the crash.
A Japanese government

spokesman said the aircraft
disappeared from radar at
2:40 p.m. local time.
Since entering service in

2007, the Osprey has been in-
volved in accidents that have
killed dozens of U.S. service
members, leading to changes
in its design and operating
procedures.
In August, three Marines

were killed when an Osprey
crashed during a training ex-
ercise in Australia.
The aircraft’s safety record

also reflects its use in some of
the most challenging environ-
ments, including deserts, at
sea and on missions for spe-
cial-operations forces.
The Pentagon has been try-

ing to improve safety after a
congressional commission in
2020 identified failings with
training, aging aircraft and
spare-parts shortages.

Officials have said the rate
of aviation accidents involving
fatalities and destroyed air-
craft has improved.
A joint venture between

Boeing and Textron has built
more than 450 Osprey aircraft.
Aviation-accident investiga-

tions typically take months, if
not years. The military con-
ducts its own probes with co-
operation from federal-aviation
regulators and manufacturers.

—Chieko Tsuneoka
contributed to the article

TOKYO—A U.S. Air Force
Osprey aircraft with eight
people on board crashed into
the sea off southern Japan
during a routine training mis-
sion on Wednesday, the Air
Force said.
The condition of the airmen

was unknown, the Air Force
said, but the Japanese coast
guard said one person was
confirmed dead, with search-

BY ALASTAIR GALE
AND DOUG CAMERON

U.S. Military Aircraft Crashes Off Japan’s Coast

Thousands are expected to attend the United Nations’ annual climate summit in Dubai.
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the documents were inaccu-
rate and weren’t used in
meetings.
Climate-advocacy groups

such as Oil Change Interna-
tional are skeptical. Romain
Ioualalen, the organization’s
global-policy lead, said Jaber
could use his position at the
conference to promote carbon-
capture technology, a key part
of Adnoc’s climate strategy.
The technology is untested on
a scale that would make a
dent in global emissions,
though the International En-
ergy Agency says it could do
so in the future. At the largest
carbon-capture facility in the
U.A.E., captured CO2 is used to
squeeze more oil from wells.
“His company’s invest-

ments are being reflected in
his approach to the negotia-
tions and what he’s pushing as
potential outcomes,” Ioualalen
said.
Jaber has declared that a

“phase down” of fossil fuels is
inevitable, but sometimes
qualifies that by referring to
“unabated” fossil fuels—
phrasing widely interpreted as
blessing oil and gas that is
coupled with carbon capture.
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Hamas-run Gaza say more than
13,000 people had been killed
there in the war.
Some protesters have re-

ferred to the attack in demon-
strations and public statements
as an “armed uprising” or “act
of resistance.” That framing
has been particularly abhorrent
to Jewish leaders, who have
called on campus administra-
tors to denounce such language
as antisemitic.
Many who support the Pal-

estinian cause on campuses say
they’re uncomfortable speaking
publicly for fear of being ha-
rassed or called antisemitic.
Trucks have circled some cam-
puses, including at Harvard
and Columbia, identifying the
names and faces of students
accused of blaming Israel for
the Hamas attack. Ads for
many rallies encourage attend-
ees to wear masks to protect
their anonymity.
College presidents are strug-

gling to navigate between
championing free speech, mol-
lifying outraged alumni and
protecting Jewish and Arab
students from harassment. Uni-
versities in recent weeks have

announced advisory commit-
tees, task forces and research
centers to address rising anti-
semitism.
At Columbia University, a

male student was hit with a
stick after he confronted a fe-
male student who was ripping
down posters advertising a
rally supporting Israel. At both
Tulane University and the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Pal-
estinian supporters punched
Jewish students during pro-
tests. At Cornell University, a
student was charged with
threatening to shoot up a ko-
sher dining hall.

‘Never capitulate’
One theme prominent at

protests across the country is
the opposition to “settler colo-
nialism,” or violent empire
building that displaces an in-
digenous community. Zion-
ism—support for Israel as a
Jewish state—is viewed by
many college protesters as the
modern equivalent to European
colonization of the Americas
and Africa.
“We will never capitulate to

FROM PAGE ONE

The U.S. Education De-
partment’s Office for Civil
Rights added Harvard Uni-
versity to the list of
schools the agency is inves-
tigating as part of a federal
crackdown on race- and re-
ligious-based harassment
since the start of the con-
flict in Gaza began Oct. 7.
Harvard is the 15th

school and eighth college
or university added to the
list since the conflict began,
according to the agency’s
website. Other colleges in-

clude University of Pennsyl-
vania, Wellesley College
and Columbia University.
An institution named on

this list means that OCR
has initiated an investiga-
tion of a case concerning
that institution. It doesn’t
mean that OCR has made a
decision about the case.
A Harvard spokesman

said the school supports
“the work of the Office of
Civil Rights to ensure stu-
dents’ rights to access edu-
cational programs are safe-

guarded and will work with
the office to address their
questions.”
The day after the Hamas

attack, the Harvard Under-
graduate Palestine Solidarity
Committee and more than
30 other student groups re-
leased a statement saying
Israel’s “apartheid regime is
the only one to blame” for
the violence.
Leaders of Harvard, MIT

and Penn will address Con-
gress next week on antisem-
itism. —Douglas Belkin

Harvard Added to List for Possible Rights Violations

ians remain fascinated by all
things royal. According to a
legend that pervades Brazilian
literature, a great king will
one day return to save Brazil
from all its ills.
In 1993, some Brazilians got

tired of waiting, calling a ref-
erendum to reinstate the mon-
archy after a corruption scan-
dal toppled the then-
president, Fernando Collor de
Mello. The motion failed, but
still won the votes of seven
million people, many of them
staunch conservatives who
rally to this day for the mon-

ContinuedfromPageOne

Student Association.
Last month he stayed on af-

ter a club event, as some of the
students began discussing
plans for a rally.
“I sat in for a few hours on

that, just in the corner, listen-
ing,” Little recalled. He said be-
ing in that room was a galva-
nizing moment. “This was not
something where I knew the
brutal extent of all of it. That’s
when it became more of an ac-
tive mission for me,” he said.
A few weeks ago, Little

joined in a pro-Palestinian
rally, his sign reading, “Queer
Muslims for Palestine.”
Little, who identifies as

queer and isn’t Muslim, said he
doesn’t condone Hamas’s treat-
ment of queer people. Same-
sex relations are outlawed in
Gaza and punishable by up to
10 years in prison, according to
Human Rights Watch.
“It’s not ideal,” he said of

supporting a resistance move-
ment led by Hamas. “But I
don’t think there was another
option.”

Propelled to act
Mullen, from UMass, said

criticism of Hamas is often
used to undermine the legiti-
macy of the Palestinian move-
ment. She said she feels “deep
sympathy for everyone in-
volved” and doesn’t approve of
the Oct. 7 attack, but said it
wasn’t unprovoked.
Israel set the stage for vio-

lence by condemning Palestin-
ians to live in “an open air
prison or a concentration
camp,” she said.
Mullen began following the

conflict in Israel and Gaza in
October, after a few years
mainly on the sidelines of polit-
ical movements. She said she
was confident in her under-
standing of the power dynam-
ics in the Gaza Strip since Is-
rael pulled out in 2005, but less
familiar with the historic
events that led to that point.
Friends from school showed

her the Instagram feeds of sev-
eral Palestinian journalists and
she began reading Al Jazeera’s
website. She saw photographs
of Palestinian families buried in
rubble and Gazan women hold-
ing their dead children. The
carnage propelled her to act,
she said. Mullen now wears a
denim patch on her jacket that
says “Free Palestine.”
Last month, Mullen was

among about 500 UMass stu-
dents who protested the
school’s connection to an arms
manufacturer and demanded
the school condemn Israel’s ac-
tions in the war. Roughly 100
lined the hallway outside the
university chancellor’s office,
draping themselves with Pales-
tinian scarves known as kaffi-
yehs and sporting Palestinian
flags and signs like “Stop U.S.
Aid to Apartheid Israel!”
A UMass Amherst spokes-

man said students were
warned to leave or risk facing
arrest when the building closed
at 6 p.m.
Police placed Mullen’s hands

behind her back and cuffed
them with white zip ties
around her wrists, she said.
When she walked out of the of-
fice, supporters cheered and
chanted, “One, two, three, four,
we don’t want your dirty
war!”
She said she felt proud, en-

ergized and empowered to use
her “privilege as a white per-
son” to speak out for people
who are unable to speak for
themselves. “I felt I couldn’t sit
back and see these images and
just move on,” she said. “This
is a moment in history that we
have learned about over and
over again, with different
movements in the past, differ-
ent things happening in the
past when you’d say, ‘If I was
there, I would have done some-
thing about it.’”

Trump polarized communities.
Their schools closed during

the pandemic, then streets shut
down for protests following the
murder of George Floyd. Now
they are struggling with high
rates of anxiety and depression
as they prepare to enter an
economy in which income in-
equality is near all-time highs.
Nearly half of 18- to 29-year-

olds favor socialism—more
than those who support a mar-
ket economy, which many
blame for the compounding di-
sasters they face, according to
a 2022 poll from Pew Research.
Noah Thompson, a 24-year-

old senior at the University of
Oregon, works in a university
dining hall to put himself
through school. Raised by a
single mother, he believes too
much of the nation’s wealth
has accrued to the most afflu-
ent, and capitalism is skewed
to help the rich and exploit the
poor. He said he’s troubled by
war profiteers selling arms to
Israel, who then use the weap-
ons to kill children, and has
helped organize a “No Money
for Massacres” campaign to
promote a cease-fire.
“There always

seems to be enough
money, bombs, for
war, for interven-
tion abroad, and
never enough
money for educa-
tion, for healthcare,
for creating a bet-
ter and secure soci-
ety for us here
now,” he said.
Some student

protesters have
minimized the bru-
tality of the Oct. 7
attack by Hamas,
when militants
killed more than
1,200 Israeli civil-
ians, including con-
certgoers and chil-
dren, and took 240
hostages. Health
authorities in the

the colonizer or his sympathiz-
ers,” the George Washington
University Students for Justice
in Palestine said on their Insta-
gram account.
Classes on the history and

experiences of previously mar-
ginalized communities have be-
come more prevalent on cam-
puses in disciplines like
African-American studies, gen-
der studies and Middle Eastern
studies. Universities began fo-
cusing on courses that reached
beyond the Western canon
about 50 years ago, in response
to a more racially diverse stu-
dent body, said Rachel Fish, a
special adviser to the Brandeis
University’s presidential initia-
tive to counter antisemitism in
higher education.
“It seems so obvious when

you’re watching it from half-
way across the world that
there’s this genocide going on,”
said Price Little, a 21-year-old
senior at the University of San
Francisco, who grew up in rural
Mariposa, Calif. He wrote a col-
umn for the local paper about
his take on Black Lives Matter
and world affairs, but had little
direct exposure to any conflicts

himself.
College brought

new encounters
with students from
a range of back-
grounds, which Lit-
tle said was eye-
opening. With a
double major of
French studies and
fine arts, he signed
up for classes
about areas colo-
nized by the
French empire, Is-
lamic art and the-
ology. He became
best friends with a
Pakistani American
student and joined
a South Asian stu-
dent group, and
more recently the
Arab Student
Union and Muslim

flict has also exposed a genera-
tional divide, with many older
Americans surprised at the
protests’ scope and intensity.
Mullen and other pro-Pales-

tinian college demonstrators
say their activism is rooted in
a deeply held conviction that
the world is divided between
the oppressed and their op-
pressors.
That view frames the suffer-

ing of an array of populations,
they say, including low-income
families being evicted from
their homes, Black and brown
people who encounter brutal
treatment by the police, mi-
grants turned away from safe
haven at the border and, in the
current conflict, Palestinians
struggling to wrest control of
territory from the Israelis.
“Gaza is not a two-sided

war,” said Mullen, who is 21.
“What is happening is the re-
sistance of the oppressed
against their oppressor.”
The protesters’ sympathy

for Hamas, designated by the
U.S. as a terrorist group, some-
times astonishes and rankles
bystanders. Roughly half of
Americans 18 to 24 years old
think Hamas’s October attack
was justified by grievances of
the Palestinians, according to a
Harvard Harris Poll. Just 9% of
people aged 65 and older feel
the same.

Broad concerns
The activists at pro-Palestin-

ian events include a range of
student groups who say they
can draw a direct line from the
causes they support to the
plight of Palestinians in Gaza.
In one protest earlier this

month, University of Pennsyl-
vania Students Against the Oc-
cupation were joined by groups
including Fossil Free Penn, Po-
lice Free Penn, Save UC Town-
homes and Students for the
Preservation of Chinatown at a
demonstration outside a board
of trustees meeting.
Participants seamlessly

shifted between calls for a
cease-fire in Gaza and concerns
about fair wages for graduate
students, the police presence
on Penn’s campus, the univer-
sity’s endowment choices and
opposition to the construction
of a new 76ers basketball arena
in center-city Philadelphia.
“Occupation is a crime, from

West Philly to Palestine!” the
group of about 50 students and
others shouted.
“All oppressed and displaced

people are fighting for their
right to return,” declared one
speaker, who, like most people
in the audience, wore a mask
covering his face. “From 40th
and Market to Palestine, this is
the same struggle.”
Last month, Brown Univer-

sity’s Students for Justice in
Palestine chapter issued a
statement that said the group
held “the Israeli regime and its
allies unequivocally responsible
for all suffering and loss of life,
Palestinian or Israeli.” It was
endorsed by more than 40
other student groups, including
the Teaching Assistant Labor
Organization, Burlesque at
Brown, Brown Beekeeping Soci-
ety and Poler Bears, a pole-
dancing performance group.
Today’s college students en-

tered elementary school as fire
drills gave way to active-
shooter drills and their parents
navigated the 2008 recession.
They came of age as the cli-
mate crisis gained attention
and the 2016 election of Donald

ContinuedfromPageOne
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archy’s return.
“Me? I just like gold

things,” says Silva, explaining
his obsession. The monar-
chists tried to get him to join
their cause, but were aghast
to find out he was a socialist,
he says with a chuckle. Open-
ing up his Bible, he drew out
one of his most prized posses-
sions: a 1987 photo with Luiz
Inácio Lula da Silva on the
campaign trail 15 years before
he was finally elected to the
first of three presidential
terms.
The two aren’t related, al-

though like Brazil’s president,
a former shoeshine boy him-
self, Silva’s parents came from
the poor northeastern state of
Pernambuco, migrating south
on the back of a truck, a rare
rags-to-riches tale in a coun-
try marked by extreme income
inequality.
Silva began work on his

castle 15 years ago, designing

ever-more-extravagant addi-
tions to his house with the
help of some baffled workmen.
“I didn’t need an engineer,” he
says. Silva explains that he
had experience in large-scale
construction after overseeing
the production of carnival
floats as head of a samba
school.
“When the first turret went

up, everyone made fun of us,”
says Gustavo Silva, his 24-
year-old son, who helps his
dad show off his castle on Tik-
Tok. “But now we’re a tourist
attraction.”
That’s partly because there

isn’t much competition in Cu-
batão, a southeastern city of
130,000 with lots of heavy in-
dustry but no museums. Par-
ents drive by with their kids,
who lean out of the car agog,
some in costume themselves.
A busload of architecture stu-
dents recently turned up un-
announced on a field trip.

Not everyone is a fan of
Silva’s castle.
“It just all seems, you

know, a bit over the top,” says
Maria Claudete Silva, his wife,
questioning his latest project
to build a 60-foot-long dragon
on the roof. “Honestly, noth-
ing surprises me anymore,”
she says.
After 30 years of marriage,

though, she has adopted a
stoic approach.
“He sits on his throne with

his sword in one hand and a
beer in the other and leaves
me in peace,” she says, noting
that the only rule is that he
leave the kitchen alone.
Others are less kind. Silva

says he has received hate mail
complaining of historical inac-
curacies built into the castle’s
design, which he admits was
broadly inspired by the Palace
of Versailles, Russian castles
and Harry Potter.
Respecting architectural

traditions can be a thorny
subject in Brazil, where heri-
tage experts struggle to stop
historic buildings from being
torn down to make way for
shiny new developments. De-
spite its interest in royalty,
this country has never placed
much value on its past. Histo-
rians point to a devastating
fire that swept through Bra-
zil’s National Museum in 2018
as the epitome of that indif-
ference. Not only was the
blaze the consequence of
years of neglect, they said, but
it was also the first time many
Brazilians had even heard of
the 200-year-old institution
and its notable collection of
artifacts.
Silva says he has worked

too long and hard to care
about what people think. He
revels in the incongruity of it
all. Ever eccentric, he likes to
drink Heineken from his fam-
ily’s china and named his Ger-

man shepherd guard dogs af-
ter Greek gods. He plans to
decorate one turret with
memorabilia from Disney’s
“Aladdin” and turn another
into a toilet.
His regal paraphernalia

comes from diverse places. He
bought one of his nine swords
at a gas station and recently
bid for a replica 18th century
French carriage in an auction
held by tax authorities after
its seizure by customs agents
at the nearby port of Santos.
One of his greatest finds,
though, was a 19th-century pi-
ano sitting in a backroom of a
Ford factory that shut down
production in another city just
north of here in 2019.
He is particularly proud of

an 8-foot tall self-portrait—a
picture of a monarch whose
head Silva photoshopped out
and replaced with his own.
“I’m an expert at beheadings,”
he quips.

Man Turns
Home Into
A Castle

Pro-Palestinian protesters rallied at Columbia University in New York on Oct. 12.
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Top, a protest at the
University of Massachusetts,
Amherst last month. Bottom,
Price Little at the University
of San Francisco.
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the way we age and how we mea-
sure it. And most research in pet
dogs is designed to give us hints,
not provide cause and effect, says
Dr. Manuel Moro, a scientist at the
National Institute on Aging who
works on developing animal models.
Between 2019 and 2021, global

financing for pet longevity firms
more than quadrupled, according to
an analysis from longevity research
and media company Longev-
ity.Technology.
TriviumVet, the veterinary drug

company, is working toward FDA
approval of the formulation of ra-
pamycin being studied by the Dog
Aging Project. The company is
studying the drug’s effects on age-
related illnesses, like heart disease,
in pet cats and dogs, but the work
has also caught the eye of some re-
searchers studying aging in hu-
mans, says Grubb.
Garri Zmudze, a founding partner

at longevity and biotech-focused ven-
ture firm LongeVC, has raised $20
million for a separate early-stage
fund that will invest in the pet space,
including longevity and therapeutics.
Celine Halioua, chief executive of

Loyal, the biotech startup working
toward conditional approval of its
lifespan drug, says there is a larger
aim in addition to helping dogs live
healthier for longer. The company
has set a possible precedent for
other drugs to be approved for
lifespan extension, potentially open-
ing a door for other animal—or hu-
man—drug companies to follow.
“I think we can both take the op-

portunity to build better medicines
for our dogs and also to better un-
derstand these really complex dis-
eases,” says Halioua.

 This year’s Spotify Wrapped
includes two new features. One
highlights streaming habits, and
the other matches users with a
city based on listening and artist
preferences.PH
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startup that hopes to have the first
FDA-approved treatment to extend
healthy lifespan in dogs, took a step
toward. In a letter viewed by The
Wall Street Journal, the Food and
Drug Administration affirmed that
its drug had demonstrated “reason-
able expectation of effectiveness.”
The company, called Loyal, still

has to complete several more steps
before it can market the drug, and
it’s only aimed at canines.

“It’s ideal to study
aging in dogs, and
then the leap to be
able to use that to
transfer into human
application really is
the next step,” says
Louise Grubb, chief
executive of veteri-
nary drug company
TriviumVet, which is
working toward gain-
ing FDA approval of a

separate drug targeting age-related
diseases in pet cats and dogs.
No animal model is a perfect

stand-in for humans. But dog re-
search may offer us some clues that
other animal models cannot. Re-
searchers at the Dog Aging Project
are enrolling canine participants in a
double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
to study the effects of rapamycin, a
drug originally approved to prevent
organ rejection in human transplant
patients. Some people use it off-la-
bel as part of a longevity regimen.
If any treatment is shown to ex-

tend healthy lifespan in dogs, we

I n the quest to help people livelonger, scientists and companies
are turning to dogs.
Humans have greater genetic

similarities to dogs than other com-
mon subjects of aging research, like
mice. Our species get many of the
same age-related diseases, includ-
ing cancer and osteoarthritis. And
dogs tend to live alongside us,
sharing our expo-
sures. It also helps
that they age faster
than we do, giving a
quicker timeline to
study longevity.
Behind the grow-

ing enthusiasm is a
mix of scientists and
entrepreneurs—build-
ing on the surging in-
terest from people
aiming to live longer.
These groups say insights into dog
longevity could provide lessons and
perhaps eventually treatments that
could help people, too.
Among some notable findings,

Scientists at the Dog Aging Project,
a research effort based at the Uni-
versity of Washington and Texas
A&M, found that physical activity
was associated with better markers
of cognitive aging in dogs. Another
found social companionship, such as
living with other dogs, was associ-
ated with better health.
Business developments aren’t far

behind. On Tuesday, a biotechLO
YA
L

BY ALEX JANIN

People and dogs
both get age-
related ills, such
as cancer and
osteoarthritis.

I
t’s the time of year many peo-
ple have been anxiously await-
ing: Spotify Wrapped season.

For nearly a decade, all
Spotify users get a shareable
summary of their annual lis-

tening habits that reveals who
they really are and the year they
had—stripping away any pretense
of taste. The results often sur-
prise people. People who think
they’re Beethoven aficionados
may find they’re actually bigger
fans of Beyoncé.

Spotify Wrapped includes the
top artists, songs and genres for
listeners, and, new this year, the
ability to see results on a desktop
computer, not just a mobile de-
vice. The year-end list also high-
lights the most popular Spotify
artists and songs across all users,
and, maybe most important, tells
people where they rank among an
artist’s listener fan base.

Last year, Joshua Chenault felt
left out as seemingly all of his
friends marked the occasion on
social media. This year, the 30-
year-old will finally join the party:
FOMO made him ditch Apple Mu-
sic for Spotify.

Chenault, a content creator in
Dayton, Ohio, subscribed to Apple
Music for seven years. While Ap-
ple Music also provides a year-end
summary, it doesn’t have the cult
following of Spotify Wrapped.

“That’s what made me jealous,”
Chenault says. Last year during
the Wrapped frenzy, he canceled
his Apple Music subscription and
switched to Spotify.

People obsess over what their
results say about them. Many peo-
ple share their recaps on social
media and post Spotify Wrapped
memes. Spotify Wrapped had 400
million mentions on X in the first
three days of its 2022 release, ac-
cording to Sprout Social, a social-
media software and analytics
company.

Some people look at the list
with year-in-review nostalgia; oth-
ers see the results as a psychologi-
cal evaluation. There are also those
who try to cheat: In the weeks
leading up to the Wrapped
release, some people will
stream specific songs over
and over or tweak settings
to listen to some artists
privately to get the
Wrapped results they want.

The top beats
On Wednesday, Spotify us-
ers got an in-app notifica-
tion to check out their Spo-
tify Wrapped. With each
statistic, Spotify prompts
users to share their lists in
images made for social me-
dia. Users can listen to
their top songs in a special
playlist, as well as hear
commentary about their fa-
vorites with Spotify’s AI DJ
feature.

Spotify has more than
twice as many U.S. listen-
ers as Apple, Amazon and
YouTube’s paid streaming
tiers, according to a June
survey from investment-
banking advisory firm
Evercore ISI. In October,

BY ANN-MARIE ALCÁNTARA

Wrapped every year, even though
her EDM-loving friends have poked
fun at her preference for hip-hop.

Some songs are not
for sharing
Even though users can choose
whether or not to share their re-
sults, some songs are too per-
sonal—or embarrassing—to show
up on Wrapped. Most people are
fine with the world knowing about
their love for Drake, but maybe
not their love of the musical “Les
Misérables.” (Especially not the
Russell Crowe-heavy soundtrack.)

It’s easy to turn on a private
session to avoid a song counting
toward a Spotify Wrapped.

JR Mercado, a 24-year-old book-
keeper, has used private listening a
few times. But the Westchester,
N.Y.-based music lover says she
doesn’t take the same drastic steps
as some of her friends. She says
one has a separate Spotify ac-
count—just to listen to music from
the early-2000s show “Glee.”

Mercado’s Spotify Wrapped ends
up a bit skewed toward who she’s
seeing in concert. She usually cre-
ates a playlist based on the artist’s
set list for a show and will binge it
before the concert, she says.

Mercado and her friends enjoy
the additional metrics Spotify in-
cludes, such as the time of day us-
ers listen to music. After reviewing
last year’s list, she laughed with
them about a clear trend: “Why is
my music at night so sad?”

the company reported it added six
million new paying subscribers in
the third quarter, and is projected
to end the year with 600 million
monthly active users.

Spotify tends to add new tid-
bits for listeners with each year’s
Wrapped. Along with being avail-
able on computers, a new “Me in
2023” feature assigns users one of
12 themes that describes their lis-
tening habits, such as “Vampire”

for someone who likes to listen to
“emotional, atmospheric music.”

This year, Taylor Swift de-
throned Bad Bunny as the No. 1
most-streamed artist in the world.
He held the title for the past three
years. People streamed Swift’s
music 26.1 billion times amid her
blockbuster world tour. While
Swift was the top artist, the Miley
Cyrus song “Flowers” was the
most popular song globally, with

more than 1.6 billion streams. And
in the U.S., “Last Night” by Mor-
gan Wallen was the top song.
Spotify Wrapped is one of the few
cases where companies collecting
private data is something users
don’t complain about.

A musical connection
Stephen Antonini loves sharing his
Spotify Wrapped every year and
talking with others about their
music tastes. The 24-year-old ad-
vertising supervisor in Venice, Ca-
lif., even posted a TikTok in mid-
November about how much he
looks forward to seeing everyone
else’s recaps.

His video aimed to pre-empt
naysayers who tell people to stop
posting their Spotify Wrapped.
Not everyone likes sharing and
seeing the results of others.

“It’s a good way to look back at
your year and just see the year
you’ve had, whether it be the best
year of your life, the worst year of
your life or anywhere in between,”
Antonini says.

Others enjoy how Spotify
Wrapped brings people together
for a week. Katrina Ahuja, a 32-
year-old fashion designer based in
New York, shares her Spotify

PERSONAL TECHNOLOGY

Inside SpotifyWrapped,
An Annual Song of Ourselves

The listening recap of high and low notes takes over social media every year

can have more confidence that it
will have a similar effect in people,
says the project’s co-director Matt
Kaeberlein, a molecular biologist.
The complexity of our environments
could affect how drugs or behav-
ioral changes have been shown to
work in, for example, mice in con-
trolled lab settings, he says.
From breed to breed, dogs are

very genetically diverse. Some
breeds are more likely to develop
certain diseases than others, says
Daniel Promislow, principal investi-
gator of the Dog Aging Project and
professor at the University of Wash-
ington. This can help scientists iden-
tify subjects for research on the
genes or environmental factors that
might contribute to those diseases.
There are limitations, too.
Differences between our species,

including diets and the prevalence
of sterilization in dogs, could affect

 Celine Halioua, CEO of dog
biotech startup Loyal, and Della, her
85-pound senior Rottweiler mix.

Secrets of Anti-Aging, Gleaned FromDogs
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get access to the course.
White said I’m one of over

180,000 students who have taken
the six-week class in the past year.
He said his students tend to be
professionals looking to learn
more about AI.

LLMs are capable of produc-
ing responses with huge varia-
tions. The trick is to tweak the
“input” to maximize the “output.”
Here are three approaches learned
in White’s class that I now use
regularly:
 Persona prompt: Tell the AI sys-
tem to assume a role. For example:
“Act as an assistant helping a fi-
nancial analyst.” Then when you
ask your question, the bot will
frame the response in that role.
 New-information prompt: You
can add new information that the
LLM might not know. For example:
“Here’s the transcript of Micro-
soft’s last earnings call. Summa-
rize all the mentions of AI and
Bing in five bullets.” The more
specifically you describe your de-
sired output, the better it will be.
 Question-refinement prompt:
You can ask the LLM to suggest
improved or alternative questions

to queries. OpenAI’s ChatGPT, which
is trained on older data, began of-
fering real-time search responses in
September, but you need the $20-a-
month ChatGPT Plus plan.
You can ask these bots to scan

sites to summarize reviews, offer
price comparisons and recommend
products. For instance, go to Bard
and type in the prompt “Should I
buy the new AirPods Pro?” The
bot’s response may include a pros-
and-cons list or notes about what
users have said about the product.
You can then follow up with ques-
tions about similar products and
cheaper alternatives.
Where bots fall short is keeping

up with the latest markdowns.
In Microsoft Copilot, formerly

called Bing Chat, a search for
“What’s the best quality portable
photo printer I can buy right now?”
produced a response with some
promising options and links to arti-
cles. But while the bot said users
could buy each of the printers on
Amazon for $99, none was available
for that price. A similar query in
Bard linked to products that weren’t
offering the sales the bot suggested.
For now, you should check the re-

tailers for pricing and other details.
One site that is working to solve

the deal-hunting problem with AI is
BrickSeek. The price-comparison
site, which helps shoppers find
items before they sell out, launched
its Deals page in September. The
new page helps customers find the
best markdowns on products across
major retailers.
And while Google’s Bard might

lack deal-hunting skills, the com-
pany has a new deals page that of-
fers up-to-date information on sale
items. You can activate it by typing
“shop deals” in Search.

Smarter search
Online retail companies are also ex-
perimenting with generative AI to
make search results more insightful.
At the beginning of the year, e-

commerce platform Shopify—which
says it partners with millions of re-
tailers worldwide—started using
OpenAI’s technology to power its
in-app AI shopping assistant. In Oc-

PERSONAL TECHNOLOGY

Can You
Trust a
RobotWith
Your Holiday
Shopping?

A rtificial intelligence could up-
end the way we shop for
loved ones around the holi-

days. It’s just not ready to do every-
thing yet.
A third of people say they plan

to use ChatGPT or some other gen-
erative AI while holiday shopping
this year, according to a September
analytics survey by Adobe. Those
surveyed said they wanted AI to
surface good deals, brand recom-
mendations and gift alternatives.
These shoppers might be getting

ahead of themselves. When you
pose shopping and deal-hunting que-
ries to the most popular AI chatbots,
limitations often show up. “Halluci-
nations”—AI speak for inaccurate in-
formation—sometimes tell you
something is on sale when it isn’t or
recommend outdated products.
And this fledgling technology

isn’t fully integrated into popular
shopping sites like Walmart and
Etsy. The ones that aim to use it
have only just begun experimenting.
“Retailers are getting better but

are nowhere close to where they
want to be,” says Sharmila Chatter-
jee, academic head of enterprise
management at the MIT Sloan
School of Management.
AI could still help you this holi-

day shopping season—you just have
to manage your expectations.

AI shopping assistants
Generative-AI tools like Microsoft’s
Bing and Google’s Bard scrub the
internet in real-time to find answers

BY CORDILIA JAMES

M
y father was a
prompt engineer,
like his father be-
fore him. I come
from a long line of
people who toiled

day and night, chatting with gener-
ative-AI chatbots.

OK, not true. Prompt engineer-
ing is a totally new job that would
have sounded crazy even a year
ago. But it can pay six-figure sala-
ries to people who extract the best
results from the mysterious artifi-
cial-intelligence black boxes that
are now part of daily life.

A year ago this week, OpenAI
released ChatGPT. Not since the
iPhone had I been this wowed by
new technology.

Me: How do I keep squirrels out of
my bird house?

ChatGPT: Install a baffle on the
bird house pole, which acts as a
physical barrier to prevent squir-
rels from climbing up. Place the
bird house away from trees, fences,
or buildings to minimize jumping-
off points for squirrels. Addition-
ally, consider using a birdhouse
with a small entrance hole that’s
too tiny for squirrels to fit through.

You had to see the bots’ ability
to spit out humanlike answers to
believe it. And even then, maybe
you shouldn’t believe it. Natural as
they sound, many chatbot answers
are unwieldy, unhelpful
and, sometimes, untrue. (These
squirrel solutions do seem legit.)
Sure, AI can do some of our writ-
ing, computer coding and research
jobs. But we wouldn’t want to bet
our businesses on them alone.

Enter the prompt engineer! This
person fine-tunes the prompts that
go into a generative-AI large-lan-
guage model—aka LLM—to extract
valuable but buried information for
an employer or its clients. Think of
it as an AI whisperer.

And there’s a salary premium
for the best whispering. On
LinkedIn and the job-search site In-
deed, thousands of listings came up
for the search term “prompt engi-
neer,” and among those that stated
salary, the annual pay could range
from $100,000 to over $200,000.
People I spoke with said they were
seeing similar pay figures.

“We’ll have to wait to see the
long-term effects of gen AI, but it’s
clear right now that jobs related to
the field are surging,” according to
a recent report from Indeed.

Hear that? That’s the sound of
a whole generation adding “profi-
cient in prompt engineering” to its
résumés.

JOANNA
STERN
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tober, it brought an updated version
to its website.
Users can treat the bot like they

are talking to a person. You can ask
it to help find toys for your music-
loving niece, and it might show you
child-friendly drums, guitars and
more. The bot may ask you for spe-
cifics and refine its recommenda-
tions. Just bear in mind, it will only
show items from those retailers
Shopify supports.
If you want more options, Copilot

in Microsoft Shopping works simi-
larly across the web and offers addi-
tional information such as price his-
tory and comparisons. It began
rolling out to users in mid-November.
Online marketplace Etsy is test-

ing a similar AI-powered search bot.
You would pose a query like “gifts
for fall” and receive a chatty re-
sponse with additional search sug-
gestions. The chatbot is accompa-
nied by a tailored results page that,
in this example, would show prod-
uct categories such as “cozy blan-
kets” and “fall home décor.” Etsy
didn’t say when this would be
widely available.

Generative AI should be able to
help retailers meet customers’
wants and needs without making
them do much work, says Oded
Netzer, a business professor at Co-
lumbia Business School whose re-
search focuses on AI. He likens it to
asking a friend for advice, though in
this case the “friend” has its own
motive.
“They want to sell products,” he

says.

Other AI shopping tools
Earlier this month, Google began
rolling out generative-AI capabilities
to make gift shopping easier.
Searching “gifts for a 7-year-old who
wants to be an inventor” produces
all sorts of coding toys and other
relevant ideas, with links to helpful
articles. It is accessible to nonbusi-
ness users in Chrome browsers and
Google apps via Search Labs.
Also coming to Google’s Search

Labs in December: an apparel-fo-
cused tool that lets users dream up
what they are looking for using an
AI image generator, which then
points users to similar products

that actually exist.
Amazon hasn’t added generative

AI to its main search, but it did be-
gin using it to summarize product
reviews for shoppers in the U.S. The
AI-generated text, which appears on
product-detail pages in the app and
website, highlights reviews from
verified purchases.
Walmart is working on ways AI

can enable open-ended searches.
The company’s example, “unicorn-
themed toddler birthday party,”
could replace separate searches for
multiple items, including “plates,
streamers, party favors and more.”
The retailer is also experimenting
with a tool that blends generative
AI with augmented reality to pro-
vide personalized, budget-specific
interior-design assistance to cus-
tomers designing a room.
When it comes to shopping with

AI, there is huge potential, MIT’s
Chatterjee says. But, she adds, we
have yet to see “the proof of the
pudding.”

Dalvin Brown contributed to this
article. IL
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The job is more complex than
typing into a text box. You need to
understand how these systems
work, have specific tricks up your
sleeve and, in some cases, be able
to do some coding. I learned that
the hard way after taking a multi-
week course then “applying” and
“interviewing” for a $200,000-to-
$250,000-a-year prompt-engineer-
ing role at Hebbia,
an AI startup in New
York City.

The job
“You can think of
prompt engineering
as programming in
the English lan-
guage,” George Si-
vulka, Hebbia’s chief
executive and
founder, told me. In-
stead of using computer program-
ming languages like Python,
prompt engineers use plain words
to achieve results.

Hebbia’s Matrix tool allows fi-
nancial institutions and other
businesses to analyze huge
amounts of documents—contracts,
filings, earnings transcripts and

calls. Instead of an analyst sifting
through hundreds of pages to re-
search a company, the AI can sum-
marize and pull out key points for
them. Buh-bye, Ctrl-F.

The company’s job posting, the
one I responded to, explains what
the prompt engineer does: “Your
role is to deeply understand our
users’ needs, figure out and test

the best way to
prompt models to
meet these needs,
and then teach our
users.”

Translation: Get
the robots to cough
up valuable answers
to keep our human
customers happy.

The skills
But what is a great

prompt? To find out, I went back
to school—and by “to school” I
mean “to my couch.” Over the
past few weeks, I watched por-
tions of Prompt Engineering for
ChatGPT, a Coursera class from
Vanderbilt University associate
computer-science professor Jules
White. I paid $49 for the month to

AI whisperers
use plain words
to extract
valuable but
buried info.

Talking to Chatbots for
$200K? SignMe Up

Welcome to the world of prompt engineering,
where you’re paid to get the best answers from AI

to get more refined answers. Ex-
ample: “When I ask a question
about Microsoft earnings, suggest
a better version of the question
and ask me if I would like to use
your question instead.”

If you want to learn more, I
highly suggest you take White’s
Coursera course. Just watch it at
1.5X speed. (Sorry, professor!)

During my Hebbia tryout, I
came up with some of those Micro-
soft earnings examples. Swetha Re-
vanur, the company’s head of AI
and platform engineering, uploaded
several recent earnings transcripts
to Hebbia’s Matrix and asked me
for some sample prompts. After
years of listening to tech earnings
calls, I handled that easily. But cod-
ing skill is also part of the job, for
doing things like building prompts
into the system so clients can ac-
cess them with a quick click. That’s
where I fell short.

The future
I won’t be changing my LinkedIn
profile to “prompt engineer” any-
time soon, but my new skills are
already paying off in this job. I of-
ten prompt ChatGPT to help me
brainstorm and draft emails.

“The future is not artificial in-
telligence. It’s augmented intelli-
gence with generative AI where we
augment and amplify what people
can do,” White told me. “Every-
body, realistically, needs to be in-
teracting with it and using it.”

A number of experts in the field
told me AI probably won’t get to a
point where it understands so
much that prompt engineers aren’t
needed. “Even in programming
where machines are perfect at un-
derstanding code, there’s still a job
for people to go back and forth,”
Hebbia’s Sivulka said.

Yet while AI is creating new
jobs, it’s also quickly taking other
jobs.

The way we communicate with
computers has changed a lot in
the past year. We now have tools
like ChatGPT, Google’s Bard and
Microsoft’s Bing, where a few
choice words can produce a pow-
erful response. Success in many
fields may depend on how well
people can sharpen and hone
those words.

For the record, I love my job and
don’t plan to leave it anytime soon.
Unless they hire a prompt engineer
to replace me: “You are a tech col-
umnist. Write a column on…”

 Joanna Stern takes a prompt-
engineering assessment during her
Hebbia ‘interview.’

Watch a Video
Scan this code to
watch Joanna Stern’s
video on what it takes
to get hired to talk to
chatbots. M
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giveness—their repeated beats not
empty repetition but amplifications.
Ozu’s visual tropes have almost

come to define his mise-en-scène—
the washing flapping in the breeze
as it dries on the line; the belching
industrial chimneys; the brightly col-
ored teapot drawing our eye to its
inanimate beauty; and, most espe-
cially, the empty rooms. All of these
retain potency for us because they
are no less central to Ozu’s world
than the characters inhabiting his
kitchens, bedrooms, offices and
bars. They speak to a power that
transcends the individual in favor of
the collective, which then inclines
toward something even bigger. The
artfully folded blanket, the teacup
waiting to be raised—they don’t just
belong to the characters on screen;
we, too, lay claim to them.
The restraint so often attributed

to Ozu, particularly in his later work,
is demonstrated thematically within

stant refinement of an-
gles, blocking and com-
position brought to his
movies an increasingly
distinctive style.
Take a climactic scene

in Ozu’s 11th film, and
one of the earliest in the
PFA series, “Woman of
Tokyo” (1933), in which a
quarreling brother and
sister, the film’s main
characters, both leave a
room angry. Most direc-
tors, especially in this
era, would follow them,
but Ozu keeps his cam-
era rooted until the sis-
ter returns to the space
nursing hurt feelings.
Likewise, Ozu’s mas-

tery of human geometry
never fails to impress. In
“Early Spring” (1956) and

“Good Morning” (1959), to cite just
two examples, he draws our gaze to
important vertical business happen-
ing in the bottom of the frame only
to surprise us shortly thereafter
with incidental action running hori-
zontally above.
Naturally, these movies are best

viewed in theaters, where screens,
and thus details, are big and dis-
tractions minimal. But even at
home—via streaming on the Crite-
rion Channel, with its abundant of-
ferings, or on readily available DVDs
and Blu-rays—the defining qualities
of Ozu’s cinematic grammar and his
singular appreciation of the human
comedy continue to radiate un-
dimmed. The important thing is to
see his films, ideally as often as
possible.

Mr. Mermelstein, the Journal’s
classical music critic, also writes on
film.

the films by a reverence for quali-
ties like decorum, personal responsi-
bility, thoughtfulness and general el-
egance. But basic modesty is also
evident in the techniques employed
to make these movies, especially
the limited camera movements Ozu
favors and his so-called tatami
shots, in which the point of view is
fixed some three feet off the
ground in an effort to replicate how
action would appear to someone
seated on a traditional Japanese
straw mat.
In the years since his death in

1963, Ozu has often been character-
ized as a “conservative” director,
and in many respects the adjective
fits. But in technical terms, Ozu’s
filmmaking, though never bravura,
broke with tradition, and his con-

Setsuko Hara and Chishu Ryu in
‘Late Spring’ (1949), included in a
series at the Pacific Film Archive
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T his December marks the 120th
anniversary of Yasujiro Ozu’s
birth. For those who can’t

quite place the name, he is the Jap-
anese director of such exquisitely
crafted classics as “Late Spring”
(1949), “Tokyo Story” (1953) and
“Floating Weeds” (1959), as well as
a lodestar for film lovers the world
over. One seasoned cineaste of my
acquaintance who claims to have
seen every extant
Ozu movie regards
him as the only great
filmmaker who never
made a bad picture.
Well, so far as we
know. Seventeen of
his earliest efforts, all
silents, have disap-
peared completely;
two more exist only
as fragments. But 14
silent features sur-
vive intact, as do all 19 of his sound
features, the last six in color.
To honor the anniversary, several

cinematheques have this year un-
dertaken Ozu retrospectives—some
comprehensive, like what the Har-
vard Film Archive in Cambridge,
Mass., mounted from June to Au-
gust; and some compact, like the
one in September at the Academy
Museum of Motion Pictures in Los
Angeles devoted solely to the color
films. (A companion exhibit of rare

photographs depicting Ozu at work
and elsewhere continues at the
Academy’s Margaret Herrick Library
in Beverly Hills, Calif., through the
end of the year.)
And now the Pacific Film Archive

in Berkeley, Calif., is about to begin
its program of 19 pictures—a well-
chosen selection of silent and sound
movies, black-and-white and color—
running Dec. 3 through Feb. 25,
2024, just in time for the milestone
birthday on Dec. 12, which also hap-

pens to be, neatly,
the 60th anniversary
of Ozu’s death.
Titled “Yasujiro

Ozu: The Elegance of
Simplicity,” it touches
on the many facets
of a filmmaker even
his admirers can
sometimes reduce to
a series of visual and
thematic tropes,
missing much of the

subtlety and complex interplay that
exists within his oeuvre. But seeing
his pictures as a group reminds us
that rather than being lazy by revis-
iting the same situations and reus-
ing many of the same actors to
play similar roles (Chishu Ryu, Set-
suko Hara, Haruko Sugimura,
among a host of others), Ozu was
instead delving deeply into the com-
monalities of being human. His
films are, at their core, calls for ac-
ceptance, compassion and even for-

FILM REVIEW

Yasujiro Ozu’s
Cinematic Humanity
BY DAVIDMERMELSTEIN

The Japanese
director’s work
is marked by
its compassion
and complexity.

Greenwich, Conn.

F
or a curator in search of
a compelling exhibition,
there’s little better than
a fresh, revealing sto-
ryline, a cast of artists
both well-known and

not, and art to substantiate the
narrative. That’s exactly what the
Bruce Museum has in “Connecti-
cut Modern: Art, Design, and the
Avant-Garde, 1930-1960.”

As told by independent curator
Kenneth E. Silver, a corridor in the
state’s southwest, from New Ca-
naan to Hartford, attracted a criti-
cal mass of artists including Alex-
ander Calder, Louise Bourgeois,
Marcel Breuer, Yves Tanguy and
Kay Sage, among others. Arthur
Everett “Chick” Austin—the pio-
neering director of the Wadsworth
Atheneum in Hartford, who orga-
nized the first show in an Ameri-
can museum of Surrealism and Pi-
casso’s first retrospective in the
U.S.—completed the nexus, herald-
ing their work. Over three de-
cades, their lives intertwined so-
cially and artistically, making
these scenic acres fertile ground
for the furthering of American
Surrealism, Magical Realism, Dada
and Midcentury Modern architec-
ture and design.

Other than its natural charm,
Connecticut possessed no special
artistic elixir. As the wall texts
make clear, practicalities created
this “laboratory of artistic moder-
nity.” The towns these artists in-
habited were close to New York
City, the capital of the art market,
and the state’s property was cheap,
depressed by the exit of agriculture
to the west and diminished again
by the 1929 Wall Street crash and
Great Depression. The darkening
mood in 1930s Europe, economi-
cally and politically, prompted
many artists there to flee, with
some settling in Connecticut.

Installed loosely by theme and
geography—clustering works by
artists who lived near each other—
the exhibition comprises nearly 85
works, photographs and docu-
ments. Calder, who moved to Rox-
bury in 1933 after many years in
Paris, emerges as a connector and
an innovator, with sculptures ap-
pearing throughout the show. He
was already well-established but,
in Connecticut, he gives nature a
more prominent role in his works.
Wanting to activate his mobiles,
he harnessed the wind to move the
colored discs of his outdoor, free-
standing “Red, White, Black, and
Brass” (1934). He devised the play-
ful, red-and-black, seven-foot sta-
bile “Big Bird” (1937) and “Yucca”
(1941), whose sharp leaves are
leavened by a mobile of small
flowers floating above. And he cre-
ated several snow mobiles, like
“Roxbury Flurry” (1946), a gather-
ing of flittering white discs in-CL
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BY JUDITHH. DOBRZYNSKI

ARTS IN REVIEW

‘Cherner armchair’ (1958),
designed by Norman Cherner

spired by a blizzard, poetically in-
stalled here against a blue-gray,
winter-sky wall.

In nearby Woodbury, French-
born surrealist Tanguy felt both
his mood and palette lighten, with
his once gray “mindscapes” now
incorporating color, as in “There,
Motion Has Not Yet Ceased”
(1945). Sage, his American wife,
thrived there too: Her brand of
Surrealism, more figurative than
his, produced one of the most in-
genious, if nearly inscrutable,
pieces in the show: “Pour
Yves” (undated), five water-
color-and-collage land-
scapes, sometimes bright
with blue sky, sometimes
duller, each with cutouts,
displayed vertically in a
row, inches apart, in a se-
ries—like a peep show.

Several artists acknowl-
edge Calder, either inspired
by him, as in David Hare’s
whimsical “Sun, Clouds,
Mountain” (c. 1952) land-
scape sculpture, or referring
to him. Peter Blume’s paint-
ing “The Italian Straw Hat”
(1952) intriguingly marries
Surrealism with Precision-
ism and a dash of New Eng-
land folk art—and incorpo-
rates both a Calder mobile

and an old-style, made-in-Connect-
icut Hitchcock chair. And Paul Cad-
mus’s crystalline “Inventor” (1946)
includes a mobile of shells and
feathers that, while never some-
thing Calder would have made,
nonetheless pays him homage.

The exhibition devotes a section
to architecture and design, noting
the followers drawn to Connecticut
by Breuer. Along with models of
the cantilevered glass-and-stone
house Breuer built for himself in
New Canaan and Philip Johnson’s

and jacket over white trousers in a
winsome watercolor, “Ring Master
(Mr. Austin)” (1936), made for a
museum gala. And Arshile Gorky,
who on occasion stayed in the
area, clearly perused the catalog
for Austin’s 1934 Picasso show. He
bracketed the list of lenders (in-
cluding Pierre Matisse and Averell
Harriman) with two elongated fig-
ure drawings.

The exhibition also features the
collectors and sometime artists
Hilla Rebay, the first director of the
Guggenheim Museum, and Kather-
ine Dreier, founder of the Société
Anonyme, plus important dealers
like Julian Levy, who championed
Surrealism. It concludes with a
coda of works by the likes of Helen
Frankenthaler and Jasper Johns, a
reminder that Connecticut creativ-
ity continued past 1960.

The value of “Connecticut Mod-
ern” goes beyond the artworks it
displays. With its plentiful photo-
graphs, documents, cogent wall la-
bels and catalog, it adds up to a
sociological exposition as much as
a visual one—and that’s its real
strength.

Connecticut Modern: Art, Design,
and the Avant-Garde, 1930-1960
Bruce Museum, through Jan. 7,
2024

Ms. Dobrzynski writes about art
for the Journal and other
publications.

famously transparent Glass House
(both 1947-48), visitors will see
three studies for the “Homage to
the Square” series by Josef Albers,
who injected Bauhaus style into
the Yale department of design, and
Anni Albers’s geometric weaving
“Two” (1952). The quintessentially

modernist, bentwood
“Cherner armchair” (1958)
rests beside Norman Rock-
well’s cover for a 1961 Sat-
urday Evening Post, “Artist
at Work,” that depicts the
chair. Nice touch.

Austin, who Mr. Silver
says was one of “the essen-
tial links in the Connecticut
visual arts network” (along
with Calder and Breuer), is
hardest to grasp. Not an
artist, he comes through in
documents and art made
for him, including a catalog
for his Surrealism show,
“Newer Super-Realism”
(1931), and Calder’s funny,
figurative collage (1936)
thanking Austin for includ-
ing him in the Atheneum’s
Hartford Festival. Pavel
Tchelitchew, who lived in
Weston, memorialized Aus-
tin wearing a red top hat

‘Big Bird’ (1937), by Alexander
Calder, above left; ‘There, Motion
Has Not Yet Ceased’ (1945), by
Yves Tanguy, above right

ART REVIEW

ACreative Corridor in Connecticut
An exhibition highlights the painters, sculptors, architects and designers for whom the state proved fertile artistic ground
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SIDEWAYS | By Dennis Nullet
Across

1 Ballpark
figures

6 Off the lineof
duty?

10 Saqqara
serpent

13 BlueGrotto
locale

14 Latenight
TVspecialty

17 Tear into

18 Widespread

19 Half of a
Basque
game

20 Play reporter

21 There’s
nothing
after it

22 Sneeze
inducer

24 Boggyplace

26 Pound
sound

29 Timeoften
precededby
aname

30 Spicesup

32 Makeover,
informally

33 Post-post
entry

35 Cowboy ties

36 Jerks

38 Asa rule

40 Butterup?

41 Destroyer
destroyer

43 Ramscoach
McVay

44Monopoly
token retired
in2000

45 Gummass

48Memberof
thepecking
order

49 Buds

50 Common
people

52 Herbieor
Christine, e.g.

53 Monopoly
tokensince
the 1930s

55 Dubai’sBurj
al ___

56 Gavegrounds
fordivorce,
say

60 Elitegroup

61 Grew
discouraged

62 Commercial
creaturewith
aBritish
accent

63 Slim
swimmer

64 Deli breads

65 Holocaust
heroSchindler

Down

1 Tight spot

2 Prowho
mighthave
you in stitches

3 Hiker’sway

4 Way

5 Becomea
chairperson?

6 Boosts the
intensityof

7 Theyget the
jobdone

8 Prime factor

9 Amorists’
way

10 It’s just a
number, so
it’s said

11 Fusion
energy
source

12 Mouse in
ahouse,
maybe

15 Way

16 Vintage

20 “Tokyo
Godfathers,”
e.g.

23 Saint ___fire

25 Sequentially

26 Dorothy’s
way

27 Media
darling

28 Fragrant
bunch

31 Chaste

32 Way

34 Eclipse,
maybe

35 “¡___suerte!”
(“Good luck!”)

36 Strip for a
pageant

37 Largestof
Canada’s
FirstNations

39 Cricket, e.g.

42 Back froma
cruise

44 Aspirant’s
way

46 Where
Iñupiaq is
spoken

47 Repovictim

49 Way

51 Contentsof
some lofts

52 Monopoly
tokenadded
in2013

54 They “go
marching” in
a children’s
song

56 Cavaliers, on
scoreboards

57 Trenching
tool

58 Immigrants’
night sch.
class

59 Planner
page

60 Beforenow

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60

61 62

63 64 65
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would look like in a year or two.
“There’s a lot of moving parts on
how we’re going to play. Whether
it’s here on the PGA Tour or it’s
merging, or team golf.”

PGA Tour players described be-
ing blindsided by the framework
agreement, which was negotiated
in secrecy by a pair of Tour board
members and commissioner Jay
Monahan and came after the Tour
had battled LIV for a year by at-
tempting to take a moral high
ground. Since its inception in
2022, LIV has been accused by
politicians and activists of at-
tempting to use golf’s popularity
to whitewash the country’s record
on human rights.

In a bid to temper the players’
distrust after the deal, the Tour

TigerWoods Tees Off on Saudi Deal
The golf star called the status of the PGA Tour’s negotiations with LIV Golf’s backers ’murky’

When Tiger Woods ad-
dressed his long-antici-
pated comeback from an-

kle surgery that has sidelined him
since April, he delivered some-
thing even juicier than updates
about his own future: his insight
into the uncertain future of pro-
fessional golf.

Woods, who’s set to tee off
Thursday at the Hero World Chal-
lenge in the Bahamas, said his an-
kle is now pain free and that he
hopes to play as much as once a
month next year. But from his
powerful perch inside the negotia-
tions, the 1,328th ranked golfer in
the world also provided some of
the most revelatory remarks about
the status of the stunning pact be-
tween the PGA Tour and its Saudi-
backed rival.

When the Tour in June agreed
to join forces with Saudi Arabia’s
Public Investment Fund, which
had upended the golf world by re-
cruiting stars such as Phil Mickel-
son and Brooks Koepka to its new
LIV Golf league, Woods was just as
taken aback as everyone else.
Which is something he wasn’t ex-
actly thrilled about.

“I was frustrated with the fact
that the players were never in-
volved,” Woods said. “No one
knew. That can’t happen again.”

But the framework deal, which
calls for the PGA Tour, Europe’s
DP World Tour and PIF to combine
their commercial golf assets in a
new for-profit entity, was merely
an agreement to try to strike an
actual agreement. Little was set in
stone except for the two sides
dropping their costly, high-stakes
litigation against one another.

And Woods’s biggest disclosure
was that even with a tentative
year-end deadline for a final
agreement rapidly approaching,
everything is still up in the air:
the format of a joint venture be-
tween the Tour and the Saudis,
the involvement of other inves-
tors, the return of the LIV play-
ers—and even the deadline itself.

“The answer is murky,” said
Woods when asked what golf

BY ANDREW BEATON
AND LOUISE RADNOFSKY

IN THE CLOSING MINUTES
of their home game against
the Chicago Bulls on Tues-
day, the Boston Celtics were
still going flat out. They flew
in for rebounds, pushed the
ball up the court and hoisted
3-pointers. When All-Star
forward Jaylen Brown
zipped the length of the
floor with just under five
minutes left and battered his
way between two Bulls de-
fenders for a lay-in, the sell-
out crowd roared, as if he’d
just tipped the advantage in
a back-and-forth contest.

In fact, the Celtics were
already up by 32.

All across the NBA, the fi-
nal slate of group-stage
games for the league’s first-
ever In-Season Tournament
brought to basketball a con-
cept more common to soc-
cer: point differential as tie-
breaker. Records being
equal, the teams who
notched the biggest blow-
outs would reach the single-
elimination quarterfinals,
with trips to next week’s
semis in Las Vegas at stake.
For one night only, running
up the score wasn’t ethically
questionable. It was practi-
cally essential.

“There are some things I
don’t agree with, but I also
know that there’s rules,”
Celtics guard Jrue Holiday
said after a 124-97 victory,
which separated Boston
from two other teams in its
group with identical 3-1 re-
cords in tournament play.
(Teams could advance by
winning their group or se-
curing one of two wild-card
berths.) “We also want to
win. We want to make the
tournament and have the
best seed that we can.”

Since its opening games
in the first days of Novem-
ber, the In-Season Tourna-
ment has provoked a jumble
of excitement and skepti-
cism.

The scenarios circulating
online Tuesday afternoon—
the Minnesota Timberwolves
need to win by eight more
points than the Golden State

BY ROBERT O’CONNELL team to foul Chicago’s Andre
Drummond, a poor free-
throw shooter, in the hopes
of getting the ball back
quickly in the fourth quarter,
Bulls coach Billy Donovan
took visible exception. “I had
to explain to him, ‘This is
what our people are telling
us, this is what we have to
do,’” Mazzulla said.

Earlier this month, War-
riors coach Steve Kerr had
welcomed the new license to
keep the accelerator floored.

“It’s great, nobody stops
playing at the end,” he said

before a tournament
matchup with the Timber-
wolves. “I actually prefer it.
I have no idea why people
get offended in the NBA
when you shoot at the end.”
Tiebreakers ultimately had
no bearing on Kerr’s club, as
it lost its last group game by
one point to the Sacramento
Kings.

The NBA has been careful
to position its new contest
as a complement, not an
equal, to its established
postseason—something more
than a diversion but less
than the ultimate prize.
(Neither of last season’s fi-
nalists, the Denver Nuggets
or the Miami Heat, reached
the knockout stage.) League
officials have reiterated that
its mechanics aren’t neces-
sarily permanent, and future
seasons will likely bring
tweaks to the process.

Warriors win by—brought
unwelcome memories of
word problems on grade-
school math tests. Soccer has
the luxury of tidier arithme-
tic, with scoring totals of sin-
gle, not triple, digits.

As the evening got under
way, though, social media lit
up with enthusiasts briefing
one another on the ever-up-
dating margins. The energy
with which teams pursued
their needed edges proved
that the players likewise had
cottoned on to the new way
of doing things. The New

York Knicks’ 24-point thrash-
ing of the Charlotte Hornets,
secured by starters playing
heavy minutes, helped them
hold on to a crucial point-dif-
ferential edge over the rest
of the Eastern Conference’s
wild-card hopefuls. (The
Cleveland Cavaliers’ own 23-
point win over the Atlanta
Hawks, alas, wasn’t quite
enough.)

“Once I knew the point
differential, I told the team
that this is a good opportu-
nity for us to work on play-
ing with a lead and building
on it,” Boston coach Joe Maz-
zulla said Tuesday, “because
we want to try to win as
much as we can.”

That mindset signals a
break with professional bas-
ketball’s usual mores, which
hold that piling on points in
a settled game is an insult.
After Mazzulla instructed his ST
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Jayson Tatum and the Celtics advanced in the tournament.

agreed to add an additional player
to its board: Tiger. That made the
world’s most famous golfer a
power player in the ongoing nego-
tiations, which have evolved be-
yond just the PGA Tour and PIF at
the bargaining table.

A number of other investors,
such as Fenway Sports Group—
which owns the Boston Red Sox
and the English Premier League
team Liverpool—have expressed
interest in acquiring a stake. Peo-
ple familiar with the matter said
that a likely scenario involves
backing from both PIF and addi-
tional outside investment.

Woods was non-committal
about whether the Saudis come
out of the final deal as partners at
all. “We’re looking at all options

and trying to figure out what is
the best deal for the players,” he
said, though he added that the
Tour and its former bitter rivals
were “working right now with no
animosity.”

Now that the former foes are
attempting to do business to-
gether, there has been a delicate
balance of seeing if there’s a way
back to the PGA Tour for those
who left—while also not upsetting
members of the Tour who re-
mained loyal and may have turned
down enormous sums of money
offered by the Saudis.

“Part of the deal we’re working
through is trying to find a path,
whatever that looks like,” Woods
said. “There’s so many different
scenarios.”

The most consequential sce-
nario may be out of the Tour’s
hands entirely: The Justice De-
partment, which was already in-
vestigating the Tour and other
golf bodies over anticompetitive

behavior, has indicated
that it will review the
new pact over antitrust
concerns, The Wall
Street Journal previ-
ously reported.

While professional
golf’s future has been up
in the air in recent
months, so has Woods’s
career. And these are fa-
miliar confines for him:
he has made his return
at the Hero World Chal-
lenge in 2016 after more
than a year off because
of back surgeries. When
he suffered major inju-
ries in a car crash that
required emergency sur-
gery in 2021, he used
this event to hit some
balls and make extensive
comments about his fu-
ture.

The 47-year-old’s cur-
rent layoff still traces
back to that wreck,
which he has said could
have led to the amputa-
tion of one of his legs.
He last competed at the
Masters in April, where
he made the cut for the
23rd consecutive time
but withdrew after rain-
soaked conditions
caused a postponement
in the action on Satur-

day. Shortly afterward, he had the
surgery, which stemmed back to
the career-threatening crash.

Woods, over the last two years,
has vacillated about his own pro-
fessional prospects. While he has
conceded that his physical limita-
tions will prevent him from play-
ing anything close to a full sched-
ule again, he has also said he still
believes he can reach the highest
levels of the sport.

Woods gave a glimmer of hope
when he said all of the pain he
had at Augusta National is now
gone after the surgery, and that he
hoped to increase his tournament
schedule to playing once a month.
He also admitted he was rusty and
wasn’t sure how he would play
this week.

“I’m just as curious as you are
to see what happens,” he said.

Golf star Tiger Woods is set to return to action this week at the Hero World Challenge in the Bahamas.
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The NBA Turned a Night
Of Blowouts Into Must-See TV

SPORTS
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Outer Space,
The Inside Story
UFO
By Garrett M. Graff
Avid Reader, 544 pages, $32.50

BOOKSHELF | By James B. Meigs

The Thrilla in Alpharetta

I t won’t be Ali-Frazier, but
Thursday’s debate be-
tween Govs. Gavin

Newsom and Ron DeSantis has
high stakes for both men’s
presidential ambitions. More
important, the face-off in Al-
pharetta, Ga., will show two
different models for America’s
economic future.

Both states have balmy
weather and beautiful
beaches. Both are coastal hubs
with high levels of immigra-
tion. But on policy, they are
almost polar opposites. Cali-
fornia is the nation’s poster
child for progressive gover-
nance. Its 13.3% income-tax
rate is the highest in the
country. It has forced union
rules, a minimum wage that
can reach $20 an hour, highly
restrictive land-use rules and
strict regulations on climate
and labor. California is a gen-

erous welfare state—paying
out twice as much per person
as Florida—with a politically
dominant teachers union.
Florida has no income tax. It
is a right-to-work state with
an ambitious school-choice
program.

In the “Rich States, Poor
States” report from the Amer-
ican Legislative Exchange
Council’s Center for State Fis-
cal Reform, Florida ranks
ninth in economic outlook,
California 45th. Florida beats
California on nearly every so-
cioeconomic indicator.

California has lost a net 1.8
million residents to other
states over the past decade,

while Florida gained nearly
two million people. If current
trends persist, California
could lose three or four con-
gressional seats after the 2030
census, with Florida picking
up that many.

Money is leaving California
too. According to Internal
Revenue Service tax-return
data, the Golden State lost a
net $73 billion in income from
2015 to 2021 to outbound mi-
gration, while the Sunshine
State gained $129 billion.

The unemployment rate has
averaged 2 percentage points
higher in California than Flor-
ida over the past three years.
State and local spending per
person was about $14,755 in
California in fiscal 2021 com-
pared with $8,816 in Florida.
Yet Californians don’t get bet-
ter government services. The
number of homeless people in
California last year was
roughly 171,000, while Florida

had fewer than 30,000.
Thanks to California’s green

policies, gasoline is nearly $2
a gallon cheaper in Florida—
even though California is an
energy-rich state. Florida’s air
quality is better, according to
the Environmental Protection
Agency.

California has singular ad-
vantages. Silicon Valley is the
planet’s high-tech mecca.
Schools like Stanford and the
University of California attract
top minds from all over the
world. But Florida’s rise shows
that the red-state model of
free enterprise, low taxes and
policies that encourage work,
not welfare, is flourishing.
Meanwhile, under redistribu-
tive progressive policies, a
state that once heralded
America’s future has come to
define its past.

Mr. Moore is a senior fellow
at the Heritage Foundation.

By Stephen Moore

Newsom vs. DeSantis
is a genuine conflict
of governing visions.

OPINION

O n June 24, 1947, a civilian pilot in Washington state
spotted nine bright lights apparently moving at
incredible speed near Mount Rainier. Interviewed by

local reporters, he described the objects as saucer-like.
Articles about the Mount Rainier “flying saucers” soon
appeared in newspapers across the country. In the coming
days more sightings poured in—from Alabama, Nevada,
Oregon—and these too made headlines. “Flying ‘Whatsits’
Supplant Weather as No. 1 Topic Anywhere People Meet,”
reported the Los Angeles Times.

Then, in early July, a rancher near Roswell, N.M., told
authorities he’d found a jumble of crumpled foil and wooden
dowels on his land. Army officers from a local airbase
investigated, then quickly announced they’d captured a
“flying disc.” What a sensation! But almost as quickly, Army
higher-ups pooh-poohed that assertion, claiming that the
debris was merely scraps from a crashed weather balloon.
The attempted debunking didn’t work, and the rest is

history—or myth, depending
on how deeply one ventures
into the maddeningly murky
lore of “ufology.”

In “UFO: The Inside Story of
the US Government’s Search
for Alien Life Here—and Out
There,” Garrett Graff seeks to
determine “the line between
science fiction and science fact”
over nearly eight decades of
UFO mania. From the 1940s to
the present, as Mr. Graff shows,
the U.S. military and various
government agencies have
launched investigations into UFO
reports. Some of them have

operated in good faith. Others have been rushed attempts to
put public fears to rest. Almost always investigators have
hesitated to say too much. For one thing, full disclosure
might reveal military secrets unrelated to space aliens. The
Roswell debris, for example, appears to have come from a
classified project that used balloons to detect Soviet
nuclear tests. Later, civilians began spotting top-secret U2
spy planes—which launched test flights from Nevada’s off-
the-books Area 51 base—and reporting the aircraft as UFOs.
Again, officials had to cook up cover stories.

This combination of nothing-to-see-here pronouncements
and clumsy attempts at secrecy has led many Americans to
conclude that our government is hiding something. Mr. Graff
agrees that the government has routinely hidden details of
its UFO investigations. “What is unclear,” he adds, “is
whether the government is covering up meaningful
information about UFOs.” In his exhaustive review, he turns
up no solid evidence that it is. In many cases, government
investigators ended their inquiries as befuddled as when
they began. If you’re hoping for tales of alien bodies in Area
51 refrigerators, this is not the book for you.

Mr. Graff, whose previous books include an oral history of
9/11 and a history of Watergate, weaves together accounts of
the government’s UFO inquiries whose quirky names would
become part of UFO lore: Project Sign, Project Grudge, Project
Blue Book. And he has fun describing the motley clan of inde-
pendent UFO investigators: “strange and colorful characters who
span the spectrum from serious scientists to outright grifters.”
Almost from the start, he writes, UFO entrepreneurs began com-
bining scraps of reliable information with wild conjecture.
“The Flying Saucers Are Real,” True magazine announced in a
January 1950 cover story. The floodgates had opened. Soon
stories about UFOs and aliens were a staple of TV, movies
and popular journalism. By the mid-1960s nearly half of all
Americans believed the flying saucer stories to be true.

Explaining how a few scattered reports of odd things in
the sky created a cultural obsession would be a big enough
topic for any book. But Mr. Graff also aims to tell a parallel
story—of the scientific search for life in the cosmos. That’s a
taller order. Science buffs will enjoy his accounts of how
astrophysicist Frank Drake loosely calculated the likely
number of advanced civilizations in the Milky Way (between

1,000 and 100 million) and how astronomer Jill Tarter
searched for signs of intelligent life using radio telescopes.
(Tarter was the inspiration for the character Jodie Foster
played in the 1997 film “Contact.”) But casual readers might
experience vertigo as Mr. Graff’s narrative veers from NASA
Mars probes to tales of alien abductions.

The 20th-century astronomer and public intellectual Carl
Sagan helps pull the two strands of “UFO” together. Sagan,
Mr. Graff writes, was “an outspoken skeptic on UFO visits to
Earth even as he championed the scientific search for life
beyond.” In both domains, Sagan insisted on the rigorous
application of scientific reasoning. Today his oft-repeated
phrase, “extraordinary claims require extraordinary
evidence,” is a yardstick too rarely applied in UFO
investigations. In 2017, for example, several videos, shot from
Navy fighter jets years earlier, were leaked to the press. The
short clips seemed to show blurry objects hovering or racing
through the skies. The media responded with breathless
coverage, and Congress demanded briefings. A government-
funded investigation into one of the Navy incidents
concluded: “The Anomalous Aerial Vehicle (AAV) was no
known aircraft or air vehicle currently in the inventory of
the United States or any foreign nation.” Sounds spooky!

In fact, as professional debunker Mick West and others
have suggested, the objects in the Navy videos are most likely
distant conventional aircraft, or, in one case, a stray balloon,
distorted by camera flaws and the motion of the jets. Whether
or not the skeptics are precisely correct, their work shows
why it is premature to make claims about an object’s “speed”
and “performance”—as many UFO analysts do—based solely
on a few seconds of ambiguous camera footage.

None of this rules out the possibility that alien visitors
are buzzing around our skies. The proper scientific stance—
one that Sagan would have approved—is to keep an open
mind but hold out for extraordinary evidence. Mr. Graff
very much wants to keep the door of possibility open.
Fortunately, he is too careful a reporter to fall for extra-
vagant claims. That makes “UFO” one of the rare books on
the topic that manages to be both entertaining and
factually grounded.

Mr. Meigs is the former editor of Popular Mechanics and a
senior fellow at the Manhattan Institute.

UFO entrepreneurs combined scraps of reliable
information with wild conjecture. Investigators
often ended as befuddled as when they began.

As predicted,
events since
the Hamas
massacre of
Oct. 7 have
unfolded in a
way that puts
Israel, the vic-
tim of the
mass slaugh-
ter, at a sig-
nificant politi-

cal disadvantage.
News reports say Egypt and

Qatar, the two nations in-
volved in hostage-release ne-
gotiations, are pushing for a
long-term cease-fire. The Bi-
den administration, we may
assume, will support this goal.

In short, Hamas’s planners
and fighters look likely to sur-
vive without personal account-
ability for the 1,200 killed on
Oct. 7. Instead, the burden will
fall on Israel to assent to talks
with Hamas, whose goal re-
mains removing the rest of Is-
rael’s more than nine million
people.

Credit is due Hamas—and
its partner Palestinian Islamic
Jihad—for figuring out the
utility of modern sensibilities,
especially in the U.S. Initially
the world was shocked that
Hamas kidnapped young chil-
dren and pregnant or elderly
women. This week’s dramatic
release of 4-year-old American
Abigail Idan is exemplary.
Hamas murdered her parents,
then took the child to Gaza.

Hamas understood that the
unprecedented horror of its
Oct. 7 attack would melt away
amid daily media attention to
the unbearable horror of these
vulnerable hostages and the
realities of war inside Gaza.
Responding to the second hor-
ror has forced Israel’s army to
stand down, possibly putting

Hamas Seizes the Advantage
other Israelis at mortal peril
from attacks by Hamas and
Hezbollah.

Professional terrorism has
come a long way. One of the
earliest acts of Palestinian ter-
ror, by a Hamas precursor
called Black September, was
the kidnapping of Israeli ath-
letes at the 1972 Munich Olym-
pics, televised to the world. It
ended with the deaths of ath-
letes and terrorists. In 1985,
Hezbollah and Abu Nidal ter-
rorists hijacked two separate
airliners and attacked airports
in Rome and Vienna.

Ultimately the world took
precautions, internalized these
terrorist attacks, and in some
sense learned to live with
them. The post-9/11 airport-se-
curity lines have become an
accepted annoyance. But by
kidnapping babies, children
and grandmothers, terrorism
had finally hit on a tactic the
world could not absorb.

For the record, the Nigerian
terrorist group Boko Haram
kidnapped 276 schoolgirls in
2014, which led for awhile to
the global social-media cam-
paign #BringBackOurGirls. It
accomplished little. Some 100
girls remain missing, and
those terrorists, now affiliated
with Islamic State, continue
their assaults.

No one can be unmoved by
the reunions of the Israeli hos-
tages with their families. But it
is impossible not to miss a sec-
ond dilemma. Israel said Tues-
day its goal remains to dis-
mantle Hamas. But how, when
the current standoff gives
Hamas an incentive to hold
some hostages indefinitely?

Meanwhile, running along-
side are anti-Israel, pro-Pales-
tinian demonstrations like
those in New York City the

past week. Protesters glued
themselves to Sixth Avenue,
blocking the Macy’s Thanks-
giving Day Parade. Hours later,
they vandalized the facade of
the New York Public Library’s
main building, doing an esti-
mated $75,000 of damage.

On Saturday, they moved on
the Museum of Natural His-
tory—closed in anticipation—
demanding to be let inside to
see exhibits of the “coloniz-
ers,” burning an Israeli flag
and shouting that the police
officers protecting the mu-
seum were equal to the “KKK.”

As we went to press, these
activist groups planned to
wreck the Wednesday evening
lighting of the Rockefeller
Center Christmas tree. A so-
cial-media post said, “Bring
your flags, signs & keffiyehs,
mobilization, not celebration!”
Apparently baby Jesus is also
complicit.

Add the campus demonstra-
tions, and this constitutes Joe
Biden’s Democratic youth base,
which is pushing the president
and his party toward equivocal
support for the state of Israel.

The intensity of these dem-
onstrations calls to mind the
early 1970s, when some mem-
bers of the left-wing group
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety tipped over to become a
domestic terror group called
the Weather Underground.
They blew themselves up
while making bombs in a

Greenwich Village townhouse.
In the U.S., we have arrived

at a familiar crossroads. Amid
a growing atmosphere of civil
disorder, much of it organized,
we can either stand back and
live with it or push back, de-
ciding that the potential price
to our own security eventually
could be too high.

New York again illustrates
the challenge. The police de-
tained some of the rampaging
pro-Palestine protesters, but
there’s little prospect of Man-
hattan’s progressive District
Attorney Alvin Bragg prose-
cuting them. After the city’s
George Floyd protests (includ-
ing store lootings), which ran
almost daily for weeks, state
Attorney General Letitia James
filed a lawsuit—against the
New York City Police Depart-
ment for mishandling activists.

Right now cops and demon-
strators, not to mention store-
smashing thieves, know the
previous structure for main-
taining order is dormant.

A word returning to fashion
in national-security circles is
“deterrence.” Deterrence is a
bow to the dangers of accom-
modating disorder. The Netan-
yahu government’s accommo-
dation of Hamas in Gaza was a
deterrence failure. Communist
China’s military expansiveness
is a deterrence failure, as are
the attacks by Iran’s proxies on
U.S. forces and Russia’s inva-
sion of Ukraine. Virulent anti-
semitism on U.S. campuses is a
deterrence failure. The border
is a deterrence failure. So is
urban crime. It adds up.

As an entry point for dis-
cussion on how to avoid ca-
lamity, a simple proposal:
Start doing the opposite. Re-
learn deterrence.

Write henninger@wsj.com.

After the massacres
of Oct. 7, the burden
is now on Israel to
end the war in Gaza.

WONDER
LAND
By Daniel
Henninger

W e knew the answer as
soon as the question
was raised.

At Monday’s White House
briefing, Ed O’Keefe of CBS
asked press secretary Karine
Jean-Pierre if, “given the pres-
ident’s sagging poll numbers,”
which show him trailing “any
Republican opponent,” there
has “been any talk in this
White House about a change in
strategy or staffing.” Ms. Jean-
Pierre dismissed this with a
curt “no.”

She had to say that. Any
other answer would have been
chum for a room full of jour-
nalistic sharks. But a change in
strategy and staffing should be
discussed in the West Wing.

President Biden’s numbers
stink. In a Nov. 13 Fox News
poll, he trails Donald Trump
by 4 points, Ron DeSantis by 5
and Nikki Haley by 11. That’s
after spending tens of millions
on digital, cable and network
ads and holding endless presi-
dential and cabinet events ex-
tolling his achievements.

Despite this, Mr. Biden’s
overall approval rating is an
anemic 40.6% in the RealClear-
Politics average. His approval
numbers on handling the
economy, crime, foreign policy,
immigration and inflation are
even worse (at or below
38.4%).

Mr. Biden has tried cam-
paigning via a jumble of self-
congratulatory policy pro-
nouncements, generally so
tone-deaf and superficial as to
invite ridicule. Take Monday’s
announcement of the new

Where Are the Pros in Biden’s Campaign?
Council on Supply Chain Resil-
ience, at which Mr. Biden un-
veiled 30 steps to “strengthen
America’s supply chains.” How
many American voters can
name a single one?

Having appointed a task
force on the same subject in
June 2021, Mr. Biden’s an-
nouncement Monday was a
stunt to draw attention. But it
didn’t get any. Small-ball pro-
posals aren’t any more impres-
sive if they’re issued by a
“council” rather than a “task
force.”

Though it’s clear Team Bi-
den’s strategy isn’t working,
they seem intent on doing
more of the same. Their last re-
sort will be that of any failing
campaign: Go thermonuclear
on their adversary. That might
work if his opponent ends up
being Donald Trump, but it
won’t if Republicans nominate
a different candidate.

Even a new strategy might
not overcome Mr. Biden’s man-
ifest weaknesses if he doesn’t
have the right campaign team.

There are strong, seasoned
campaign operatives in the
West Wing. Deputy chief of
staff for operations Jen O’Mal-
ley Dillon was Mr. Biden’s
2020 manager and has almost
a quarter-century of election
experience. Senior adviser

Mike Donilon, Mr. Biden’s
strategist in 2020, has spent
more than 40 years in cam-
paigns. Senior adviser Anita
Dunn began working in cam-
paigns in the 1980s. White
House counselor Steve Ric-
chetti was the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Commit-
tee director in the 1990s and
chairman of Mr. Biden’s 2020
campaign. But all now have
important White House gov-
erning responsibilities. Where
are their equals in the cam-
paign?

There are none.
The president’s campaign

manager, Julie Chávez Rodri-
guez, has never run a cam-
paign. The sum of her election
experience? She volunteered
for Barack Obama’s 2008 run,
worked in Kamala Harris’s
dreadful 2019 bid, then be-
came the Biden campaign’s se-
nior adviser for Latino affairs,
principally responsible for
calming agitated Hispanic
party insiders. She’s now in
charge of something that’s
hard for the most seasoned
campaign hands to handle. Her
deputy does have experience:
Quentin Fulks ran Sen. Ra-
phael Warnock’s 2022 Georgia
re-elect and Illinois Gov. J.B.
Pritzker’s 2018 race. Ms. Rod-
riguez and Mr. Fulks have so
far been given a tiny staff.

The plan is to outsource
the duties a larger campaign
staff would handle—the
ground game, digital, polling
and message testing—to the
Democratic National Commit-
tee. That’s a doozy of an idea.
The DNC’s chairman is Jaime
Harrison, who headed the

South Carolina Democrats
when the party didn’t win a
single statewide contest. Mr.
Harrison then ran for the
Senate in 2020, raising a re-
cord $130 million before los-
ing to Sen. Lindsey Graham
by 10.3 points.

Maybe this will work as
seamlessly as Tinkers to Evers
to Chance. I doubt it. Having
so many relative greenhorns in
key slots and such a diffuse
structure will likely make op-
erations difficult, decision-
making choppy, execution slow
and responsibility elusive.

By contrast, consider the
2012 Obama re-election cam-
paign. Mr. Obama’s 2008 man-
ager, David Plouffe, remained
as White House senior adviser,
serving as the pipeline to the
campaign. The president’s clos-
est political hand, veteran op-
erative David Axelrod, went to
be chief campaign strategist.
The manager was Jim Messina,
who had been campaign chief
of staff in 2008 after years as a
political journeyman. Coordina-
tion between the White House
and campaign was seamless,
focused and effective.

Team Biden is delusional to
think they’re on the right path.
Their strategy is broken and
their campaign structure rick-
ety. No matter how many com-
mittees or task forces Mr. Bi-
den announces, he’ll find you
can’t run a campaign like this.

Mr. Rove helped organize
the political-action committee
American Crossroads and is
author of “The Triumph of
William McKinley” (Simon &
Schuster, 2015).

It’s unclear that his
relatively greenhorn
team can even fix his
failing 2020 strategy.

By Karl Rove
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Biden, Trump and ObamaCare

D onald Trump handed his opponents an-
other gift over the weekend by vowing
to “terminate” ObamaCare—or at least

that’s how Democrats are
translating his blunderbuss
comments. Democrats are dis-
torting the issue as ever, but
they know Mr. Trump has no
plan of his own.

“The cost of Obamacare is
out of control, plus, it’s not goodHealthcare,”Mr.
Trumpwrote Saturday onTruth Social. “I’m seri-
ously looking at alternatives.We had a couple of
Republican Senatorswho campaigned for 6 years
against it, and then raised their hands not to ter-
minate it. It was a low point for the Republican
Party, but we should never give up!”

His comments were responding to our edito-
rial (“Elizabeth Warren Has an ObamaCare
Epiphany”) about complaints from theMassa-
chusetts Senator that insurers are exploiting
the law’s profit cap and driving healthcare costs
higher. Thanks for reading, sir, but it would help
if there were an idea behind your impulse.

Democrats seized on his post, warning that
40 million Americans could lose health cover-
age if Mr. Trump wins again. In 2024 “the Af-
fordable Care Act and all its transformational
benefits will be on the ballot,” Nancy Pelosi de-
clared. “The American people will need to know
that if Donald Trumpwins next year, he’s com-
ing for your health care.”

On Tuesday President Biden told donors
that “if Trump gets his way, it’s all gone.” Dem-
ocrats successfully ran on protecting Obama-
Care in 2018 and 2020, and they are trying to
make it a three-peat. Bidenomics isn’t selling
with voters, so why not run on the tried-and-
true strategy of scare-mongering about losing
health coverage?

Recall that Republicans failed to repeal and
replace ObamaCare in 2017 despite controlling
both houses of Congress. JohnMcCain’s opposi-
tion ultimately killed the GOP’s last reform bill,
but Mr. Trump’s unwillingness to understand
the policy arguments was the bigger problem.
His inability to marshal a case to rally public
opinion contributed to its failure and the GOP’s
losses in the midterms.

Democrats are again making false claims
about ObamaCare thatMr. Trump and Republi-
cans seem incapable of refuting. Mr. Trump
later attempted to clarify that hemerely wants
to “replace” ObamaCare with “MUCH BETTER
HEALTHCARE,” though he again missed the

mark by suggesting that other countries’ social-
ized health systems are superior to America’s
private care.

The reality is that Obama-
Care has increased healthcare
costs while producing few tan-
gible benefits for patients. As
we recently pointed out, the
law’s de facto profit cap has
driven industry consolidation,

resulting in higher costs for patients and tax-
payers. Insurers have pocketed subsidies while
increasing premiums and deductibles.

The share of Americans with insurance in-
creased by about five percentage-points in the
six years after the law’sMedicaid expansion and
health exchanges took effect. This resulted in
about 17 million Americans gaining health cov-
erage. But most newly insured are young,
healthy adults onMedicaid. They could have af-
forded “skinny” plans more appropriate for
their age and health risks, but the Biden Admin-
istration is restricting those plans.

Medicaid spendingwas growing at an unsus-
tainable 9% a year even before its pandemic ex-
pansion. Taxpayers are shelling out $90 billion
this year for ObamaCare subsidies—$6,324 per
household—which Democrats sweetened in
2021 to offset surging premiums for middle-
and upper middle-income Americans.

Meantime, insurance provider networks
have become narrower while out-of-pocket
costs increase for patients. Democrats have no
plan to deal with these problems or soaring
government healthcare spending other than
drug price controls or rationed care. But neither
domost Republicans, whomore or less stopped
thinking about healthcare after their 2017 fail-
ure. The policy chops of former Reps. Paul Ryan
or Tom Price are nowhere to be seen in the cur-
rent House majority.

Republicans could start by educating voters
about ObamaCare’s regulatory distortions, such
as the de facto cap on insurer profits, rigid plan
designs, and benefit mandates that increase
costs while limiting choice. They could also pro-
pose giving states more flexibility to manage
Medicaid in a way that offers better patient
care while imposing work requirements for the
young and healthy, among other ideas.

There are other ideas, but they require doing
some homework and honing a message. If Re-
publicans have nothing more to say than Mr.
Trump does, they’re better off ducking the sub-
ject lest they lead with their chin.

Democrats distort the
issue, but the GOP
offers no alternative.

Who the Israelis Are Releasing

H amas continued to release hostages on
Wednesday, for a total of more than
100 so far, a bit more than a third of

the estimated 240 civilians
seized on Oct. 7. In return Is-
rael has freed more than 200
Palestinian prisoners, but no-
body should think these pris-
oners are at all morally com-
parable.

Hamas is releasing Israeli and foreignwomen
and children abducted in illegal acts of war tar-
geting civilians in their homes. The recently re-
leased include grandmothers in their 70s and
80s, Thai guestworkers, andmore than 20 chil-
dren under age 12—including preschoolers and
a toddler.

By contrast, the Palestinians Israel is releas-
ing were in prison because they were arrested
and awaiting trial, or were convicted of violent
crimes. Of the 39 Palestinians released Saturday
night, Haaretz reports that eightwere convicted
of attemptedmurder. Let us introduce you to a
couple of them.

There’s Israa Jaabis, a Palestinian woman
who in 2015—during awave of other attacks in
Jerusalem—attempted a car bomb that
wounded an Israeli police officer. According to
the Shin Bet security service, Jaabis yelled “Al-
lahuAkbar” as the officer approached and deto-
nated an explosive device.

Israel also released Maysoon Musa Al-Jab-
ali, who was convicted of attempted murder
for her 2015 stabbing of a female Israel sol-
dier; Shorouq Dwayyat, who was convicted
of attempted murder after she wrote on Face-
book in 2015 of her desire to become a mar-
tyr and stabbed an Israeli man multiple
times; and Aisha Afghani, who was convicted

after an attempted 2016 stabbing attack on
Israelis in Jerusalem.

All were adults when they committed their
attacks, and all were released
this week well before the end
of their sentences. Most of
the children Israel has re-
leased are teenage boys—age
14 and older—arrested or
charged in recent years for

making explosives or throwing stones or petrol
bombs at Israelis.

The Times of Israel reports that data pro-
vided by Israel authorities showed that “at least
55 percent of the 117 prisoners released during
the first three days of the deal had been being
held for violent crimes, including 10 for at-
temptedmurder, 13 for inflicting serious bodily
harm, 19 for placing a bomb or throwing an in-
cendiary device, seven for shooting at people,
and five for assault.” Twenty-one percent were
affiliated with a terrorist organization.

Palestinian crowds are greeting themwithhe-
roes’welcomes,while theWesternmedia rarely
reports onwhat they did orwhy theywere in Is-
raeli custody. But they committed criminal acts,
and Israel had every reason to arrest, try and im-
prison them. The Palestinians were accorded
due-process rights under a civilized legal sys-
tem—defense attorneys, juries and appeals—in
contrast to Israeli citizens snatched andheld for
ransom in tunnels by Hamas.

Israel knows fromprior swaps that freed Pal-
estinian prisoners often return to the terrorist
ranks, and no one should be surprised if those
recently released take up arms again against Is-
raelis or others. These are the ugly choices that
Hamas’s terrorism and Palestinian violence are
forcing Israel to make.

The women and children
include attempted killers
and violent teenagers.

Many More Voters With Guns

M ore than half of American voters say
that they or someone in their house-
hold owns a gun, according to a poll

by NBC News. That’s the high-
est level since its polls began
asking in 1999. After progres-
sives drove up firearm owner-
ship with policies that are soft
on violent crime, they can’t
figure out why their gun-con-
trol ideas fail to pass.

The share of voters with a firearm in the
household is 52%, up from 46% in 2019 and 42%
in 2013. A partisan split is evident. Gun house-
holds now include 66% of Republicans, 45% of
independents, and 41% of Democrats. This is no
surprise, in part because rural areas tilt right,
and that’s where hunting is a family event and
bears might be prowling the woods.

Notable, though, is that the numbers are in-
creasing the fastest on the left side of the aisle.
In 2019, 64% of Republican voters reported that
their household had a firearm, compared with
33% of Democrats. The figure for Republicans

has risen two points over four years, compared
with eight for Democrats.

Twenty-four percent of black voters were in
gun households in 2019. Today
it’s 41%, up 17 points. Over the
same period, the number for
white voters rose three points,
to 56% from 53%. Could this
increase in black ownership be
related to self-defense con-

cerns amid the runup in urban crime? The sur-
vey doesn’t delve into the reasons, but it’s a rea-
sonable guess.

The NBC survey includes 1,000 registered
voters, and themargin of error is plus orminus
3.1 points. But it fits other evidence, and the
trend is hard to miss. The Second Amendment
protects Americans who want to own firearms
for self-defense, and latelymillionsmore people
have availed themselves of that right.

If politicians want to pass gun regulations,
even red-flag laws that seek to bar firearms
from people with mental-health issues, these
are the voters they need to convince.

Black households with
firearms have gone up
17 points since 2019.
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Medicare Advantage Comes With Drawbacks
As an ophthalmologist and solo-

practice business owner, I respect-
fully disagree with your editorial
praising Medicare Advantage (“Nikki
Haley’s Medicare Advantage,” Nov.
24). Medicare Advantage plans reim-
burse me a fixed percentage that is
often less than what traditional Medi-
care pays, making it difficult to cover
rent and employee salaries.

These plans often require prior au-
thorization, which imposes a huge
administrative burden on my office
and delays or denies care to patients.
Advantage plans reduce costs with
narrow networks, limiting patient
choice and steering patients toward
large hospital-owned groups rather
than private practices like mine.

Finally, Medicare Advantage plans
incessantly contact my office to re-
quest charts for risk adjustment, so
they can overcode the severity of ill-
ness to exploit the government for
more money.

HOWARD CHEN, M.D.
Phoenix

Ms. Haley is right on Medicare Ad-
vantage. When I became Medicare-eli-
gible 14 years ago, I thoroughly re-
searched all the material available. It
seemed obvious that the Advantage
plans were superior in terms of costs.
I chose what looked like the best one
and have never looked back. It has
met my expectations in terms of care
and access to doctors very well.

It still has no monthly premium,
and the prescription drug plan is in-
cluded, so no premium for that ei-
ther. The additional benefits add
value and reduce my expenses, too.

The restrictions are easy to live
with. I have to use in-network doc-
tors and get referrals approved by
the plan, but the network in my large
metro area is huge, with thousands of
doctors participating.

My quick cost analysis finds that I
have saved $42,000 during my 14
years on Medicare Advantage. These
plans have grown to cover about half
the Medicare population for good
reason. They give excellent value for
the cost. Get the word out, Ms. Haley.

BERYL JEFKO
Westchester, Ill.

We need to call the Medicare Ad-
vantage plans what they are: Potem-
kin plans, premised on denial of ser-
vice and fixed monthly fees with a
host of nominal coverage, none of it
dependable or good.

The doctors are given bonuses
based on how little they do relative
to others and against benchmarks. No
honest plan can be so premised. I had
such a plan under Kaiser in Califor-
nia—with fixed fees, less service
means more profit. The incentive is
to deny care. I experienced it with my
son. When he was seriously ill, I had
to raise hell to get him treated.

Medicare would save money under
fixed fee plans, but patients would
suffer. Half the people would say the
plan is great because it’s cheap and
they’ve never had to use it. The other
half would know better. Fundamen-
tally, we need more doctors and med-
ical staff to provide competition and
lower the cost.

JACK KNUTSON
Pebble Beach, Calif.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“After years of low level burglaries,
Robin Hood started to steal

from the rich using a sophisticated
Ponzi scheme.”
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editing, and unpublished letters cannot
be acknowledged.

What Happened to Accountability in America?
Remember trickle-down econom-

ics? Now we have trickle-down bad
behavior (“So You Think You Want a
Political Fighter?” Declarations, Nov.
18). We have had no accountability
for astronomical debt, unenforced
borders, widespread looting, shoplift-
ing, defecating on our sidewalks,
breaking the law and disruption of
lectures at universities. There is also
now the expectation that others will
pay for loans that you signed for, and
you can graduate high school without
going to class or doing homework.

There is no respect, no account-
ability, no honesty and no sense of
responsibility or remorse. It starts at
the top.

BESSIE MONTESANO
Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Back when silly was silly and could
never be seen as threatening, the
people of Minnesota elected Jesse
Ventura, the professional wrestler, as
governor. Within weeks, bumper
stickers across our state proclaimed,
“Our governor can beat up your gov-
ernor.” It was funny then. Today, it
probably would inspire a gubernato-
rial reality show.

I rarely agree with Sen. Bernie
Sanders (I., Vt.), but for a brief, shin-
ing moment last week he was my
hero. “God knows the American peo-
ple have enough contempt for poli-
tics,” the senator said, intervening to
prevent a fight during a public hear-
ing. “Let’s not make it worse.”

D.W. DORLE
Minneapolis

Empower University Trustees, Not Accreditors
In “America’s Universities Need Se-

rious Regulation” (op-ed, Nov. 13),
former Securities and Exchange Com-
mission Chairman Arthur Levitt
rightly notes that governance prac-
tices in higher education should be
overhauled. For far too long, boards
of trustees have been content to act
as rubber stamps for university presi-
dents, pacified by promises of tickets
to football games and a go-along-to-
get-along boardroom culture.

But increased regulation by accred-
itors—such as the one that launched
an investigation of the University of
North Carolina–Chapel Hill after its
board dared to establish a school for
free expression—isn’t the answer. Ex-
panding higher education’s regulatory
regime would result only in trustees
being even less engaged in gover-
nance, lest their actions draw the ire
of an accreditor as a form of undue
influence.

The responsibility for addressing
the woes of higher education falls
squarely on the shoulders of univer-
sity governing boards. Taxpayers,
alumni and lawmakers should make
that clear.

ARMAND ALACBAY
Centreville, Va.

Pepper ...
And Salt

Buying Influence on Campus
Michael Bloomberg writes that we

need to hold college professors ac-
countable for hiring professors dis-
proportionately on the far left, tacitly
endorsing Hamas’s attack and tolerat-
ing speech only from certain groups
(“Hamas’s Barbarity Heightens the
Crisis in Higher Education,” op-ed,
Nov. 18). I agree, but the problem is
deeper. Starting years ago, Middle
East Studies departments in many
universities were purchased with do-
nations from the region. From 2001
to 2021, Qatar alone has given over
$4.7 billion to U.S. colleges.

EVELINDA URMAN
Littleton, Colo.

Hunting in Pink Is Asking
For Trouble in the Field

“Hunting in Hot Pink May Be Safer,
but Men Aren’t Having It” (Page One,
Nov. 18) disregards two important
safety considerations that argue
against using pink in the field as a
safety color. First, a safety color must
consider the background from which it
is intended to stand out. On the color
wheel, blaze orange is opposite azure
and therefore pops out against blues
and greens. Blue is everywhere out-
doors even on a cloudy day. Hunters
often wear yellow-tinted safety glasses
to filter out pervasive blueness.

Second, allowing multiple colors in
the field complicates the hunter’s
split-second determination of a safe
shot. Bird hunting is complicated
enough. The hunter is moving; the
dog is moving; the birds are moving;
the gun is moving. As a safety matter,
sorting through orange and pink adds
a burden to the hunter’s decision at
the instant of taking a shot. It is ask-
ing for trouble.

FRANK PAMPUSH
Atlanta

Age Isn’t Biden’s Main Issue
Mark Quinn suggests that given

President Biden’s age and increas-
ingly obvious infirmity, China’s Presi-
dent Xi Jinping may think that Mr.
Biden is a “lightweight” who is in
way over his head (Letters, Nov. 24).
I submit that had Mr. Jinping met Mr.
Biden 35 years ago, he would still
have come to the same conclusion.

CHARLES KNELLER
Chestertown, Md.
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W orld leaders are gath-
ering in Dubai for an-
other climate confer-
ence, which will no
doubt yield heady

promises along the lines of the 2015
Paris climate agreement to keep the
global temperature’s rise “well be-
low” 2 degrees Celsius and pursue
efforts to limit it to 1.5 degrees. But
they’d be wiser not to. New research
shows how extravagant climate
promises are far more wasteful than
useful.

A new special issue of the journal
Climate Change Economics contains
two ground-breaking economic anal-
yses of policies to hold global tem-
peratures to 1.5 degrees and its
practical political interpretation,

mandates to reach net zero, usually
by 2050. Though more than 130
countries, including most of the
globe’s big emitters, have passed or
are considering laws mandating net-
zero carbon emissions, there’s been
no comprehensive cost-benefit eval-
uation of that policy—until now.

One of the Climate Change Eco-
nomics papers is authored by Rich-

Two new studies show
that extravagant climate
promises are far more
wasteful than useful.

AI Needs Open-Source Models to Reach Its Potential

J ohannes Gutenberg’s printing
press revolutionized life in the
15th century, making it possible

for ideas to travel around the world
at previously unimaginable speeds
and creating huge gains for mankind.
Gutenberg tried to keep his tech-
nique a secret, but a disgruntled for-
mer investor, Johann Fust, soon rep-
licated his device. Fust launched his
own press and poached Gutenberg’s
top techie, Peter Schoeffer.

It was lucky for the rest of us
that he did. Imagine if the printing
press had been kept secret and con-
trolled by one company, or confined
within one nation. Centuries of hu-
man progress might never have
happened. It’s an imperfect analogy,
but it offers a useful way to frame
the current debate around artificial
intelligence.

Generative AI, which is artificial
intelligence capable of producing
text, images and other media, will
revolutionize life in the 21st century.
It will be much more disruptive than
the printing press. Generative AI’s
ability to digest nearly the entire
breadth of human knowledge by
training large-language-model algo-

rithms with hundreds of billions of
parameters allows it to write, draw,
reason and solve problems. These
potent new tools will amplify the
power of knowledge workers.

The printing press accelerated the
spread of knowledge. Generative AI
will accelerate the creation of knowl-
edge. It can understand, explain and
create ideas and content at speeds
unfathomable by humans. Generative
AI will improve productivity and
generate untold economic value. It
will help entrepreneurs make for-
tunes and, more important, trans-
form lives. I can say from my four
decades of involvement in AI—first
as an academic, then working with
Microsoft and Google, and later as a
venture capitalist—that generative
AI will unleash the greatest technol-
ogy revolution ever.

But we can’t keep this power
locked away for only the privileged
elite. Given the massive technological
paradigm shifts that are coming, it
will be necessary for people from all
backgrounds to understand and have
access to the technology. It is crucial
that no one be left out. This is why I
decided to launch 01.AI, a startup
building foundational large language
models, which are the building blocks

of generative AI. We launched our
first language model, Yi-34B, with 34
billion parameters. Anyone can en-
gage with, enhance and tailor our
model and its source code, which is
available on GitHub.

While the Yi-34B model’s manage-
able size makes it ideal for research-
ers, entrepreneurs and smaller com-
panies, OpenAI and Google have kept

their larger and better models pro-
prietary. I am not suggesting that
every model should be open. But I
hope every technology company will
embrace and contribute to the open-
source community, even as they
maintain their business and profit
goals.

A technology giant could open-
source a smaller model while keeping
larger models proprietary. This is
01.AI’s intention. This openness will
make models accessible to research-

ers, educators, students, entrepre-
neurs, hobbyists and nonprofits. This
inclusiveness is critical, because
many communities can’t afford to
use the more expensive proprietary
models. Embracing openness democ-
ratizes generative AI.

Thwarting the spread of genera-
tive AI by keeping it proprietary
leaves some groups marginalized as
successful companies put their tools
in black boxes. The best generative
AI models were mostly trained on
American and English data. While
they are functionally multilingual,
they perform poorly when using lan-
guages that are less prominent on
the internet. Users from smaller or
poorer nations are provided a much
inferior experience. They don’t have
the resources to generate and collect
giant repositories of data in their
languages or the technological
know-how to develop high-quality
native language models. The genera-
tive AI revolution is leaving them
behind.

There’s also an American bias in
the dominant proprietary models.
Because of how they were trained,
these models reflect the culture and
values of the U.S., which may not
suit other places. What one country

sees as the norm may be offensive
or even illegal in another. There are
huge differences between the U.S.
and Europe, never mind between the
West and the rest of the world. A
universal model can’t possibly fit ev-
ery country’s needs. Each country
should have a high-quality model
that is tailored to its culture, values,
religion and language.

Some in the media have described
01.AI as China’s answer to OpenAI,
the developer behind ChatGPT. We
see ourselves as the more “open” an-
swer to OpenAI. In our view, the key
competition isn’t China vs. the U.S.
Rather, it’s open vs. closed systems.
Even with only modest resources, we
are determined to develop high-
quality models for more languages
to make this technology accessible
to more people globally. We don’t
want AI to leave anyone behind.

As a technology optimist, I firmly
believe that artificial intelligence
will advance the human race, ampli-
fying our humanity rather than re-
placing it. But that can be accom-
plished only if we remain committed
to the virtue of openness.

Mr. Lee is CEO of 01.AI and chair-
man of Sinovation Ventures.

By Kai-Fu Lee

Without a commitment to
openness, a privileged elite
will enjoy the lion’s share
of the benefits.

‘Net Zero’ Fails the Cost-Benefit Test
ard Tol, one of the world’s most-cited
climate economists. He calculates the
benefits of climate policy using a
meta-analysis of 39 papers with 61
published estimates of total climate
change damage in economic terms.
Across all this, Mr. Tol finds that if
the world meets its 1.5 degree prom-
ise, it would prevent a less than 0.5%
loss in annual global domestic prod-
uct by 2050 and a 3.1% loss by 2100.

If that sounds underwhelming,
blame one-sided reporting on climate
issues. While headlines tend to focus
on stories of violent climate catastro-
phes and modeled worst case scenar-
ios, the data reveal a far less fright-
ening picture. Despite a drumbeat of
stories this summer about rising heat
deaths, higher temperatures also
prevent cold deaths, and so far in
much greater number. Globally, the
result has been fewer overall temper-
ature-related fatalities. Writ large,
the damage the world experiences
each year from climate-related disas-
ters is shrinking, both as expressed
in fraction of GDP and lives lost.

While media coverage tends to
hype the benefits of climate policy,
it plays down the costs, which Mr.
Tol’s analysis shows are substantial.
Based on the latest cost estimates of
emission reductions from the United
Nations climate panel, he finds that
fully delivering on the 1.5-degree
Paris promise will cost 4.5% of
global GDP each year by midcentury
and 5.5% by 2100. This means that
likely climate policy costs will be
much higher than the likely benefits
for every year throughout this cen-

tury and into the next. Under any
realistic assumptions, the Paris
agreement fails a basic cost-benefit
test.

The reality would likely be worse
than Mr. Tol’s estimate. He unrealis-
tically assumes governments will
implement policies that meet these
temperature targets at the lowest
possible cost, such as a globally uni-
form, increasing carbon tax. In real
life, climate policy has been need-
lessly expensive, with a plethora of
inefficient, disconnected measures
such as electric-vehicle subsidies.
Studies show that the policies actu-
ally being enacted to curb carbon
emissions will cost more than twice
the theoretical expense Mr. Tol out-
lines.

This is borne out in the second
Climate Change Economics study.
The peer-reviewed paper from MIT

economists identifies the cost of
holding the temperature’s rise below
1.5 degrees as well as that of achiev-
ing net zero globally by 2050. The re-
searchers find that these Paris poli-
cies would cost 8% to 18% of annual
GDP by 2050 and 11% to 13% annually
by 2100.

Climate economic models all show
that moderate policies make sense—
initial carbon cuts are cheap and pre-
vent the most damaging temperature
rise—but net zero doesn’t. Averaged
across the century, delivering the
Paris climate promises would create
benefits worth $4.5 trillion (in 2023
dollars) annually. That’s dramatically
smaller than the $27 trillion annual
cost that Paris promises would incur,
as derived from averaging the three
cost estimates from the two Climate
Change Economics papers through
2100.

In other words, each dollar spent
will avoid less than 17 cents of cli-
mate damage. The total, undis-
counted loss over the century is be-
yond $1,800 trillion. For comparison,
global GDP last year was a little over
$100 trillion. Although well-inten-
tioned, current climate policy would
end up destroying a sizable fraction
of future prosperity.

For the world leaders assembling
in Dubai who actually wish to help
the world, a sensible alternative is
ramping up research and develop-
ment in low-carbon technologies to
innovate green energy that will be
cheap enough to outcompete fossil
fuels. That would protect the econ-
omy and ensure clean energy’s adop-
tion not only in rich, climate-con-
cerned countries but in places like
China, India and Africa. The MIT
study highlights that breakthrough
technologies could dramatically
lower climate policy costs. A study
by a researcher for the Copenhagen
Consensus shows that competitive
government investment in green R&D
would be 66 times as effective as
Paris policies, while costing between
1% and 10% as much.

Unfortunately for the world, a se-
rious cost-benefit discussion isn’t
likely to make the Dubai agenda.

Mr. Lomborg is president of the
Copenhagen Consensus, a visiting fel-
low at Stanford University’s Hoover
Institution and author of “Best
Things First: The 12 Most Efficient
Solutions for the World’s Poorest and
our Global SDG Promises.”

By Bjorn Lomborg
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The climate conference site in Dubai.
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Keith Ellison Wants to Run Energy Policy From Minnesota

P rogressives can’t get their radi-
cal policy agenda enacted
through the Constitution’s

democratic processes. That is why
the Biden administration mobilizes
its agencies to bypass Congress and
unilaterally impose major policies—
especially energy and climate rules—
by executive fiat. Fortunately, the Su-
preme Court has pushed back,
holding that agencies must show
clear congressional authorization for
significant new policies.

In response, progressive activists
are using another tactic, this time
trying to evade not only Congress but
also the federal courts. They are fil-
ing massive lawsuits against energy
companies in state courts, trying to
set national climate policy under the
guise of holding companies liable for
polluting. Evidently unsatisfied with
the Environmental Protection Agency
as their energy policy maker, activ-
ists want to make blue-state judges
into energy-policy czars.

Minnesota Attorney General Keith
Ellison wants a Minnesota judge to
influence national climate policy
through the state’s tort laws. In June

2020, Mr. Ellison sued oil companies
in a state court, asking the judge to
strip Exxon Mobil and Koch Indus-
tries of “all profits” made from al-
leged “unlawful conduct,” which the
suit defined as allegedly deceptive
trade practices, fraud, and lack of
public disclosures. Mr. Ellison further
asked the judge to order oil compa-
nies to “fund a corrective public edu-
cation campaign in Minnesota relat-
ing to the issue of climate change,
administered and controlled by an in-
dependent third party.”

The case is clearly an attempt to
make national energy policy through
state case law. As Judge David Stras
of the Eighth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals wrote in a concurring opinion in
March, “there is no hiding the obvi-
ous, and Minnesota does not even try:
it seeks a global remedy for a global
issue.” Judge Stras said Minnesota’s
clear aim is to “change the companies’
behavior on a global scale.” Citing
precedents, he said that “the state’s
attempt to set national energy policy
through its own consumer-protection
laws would ‘effectively override . . .
the policy choices made by’ the fed-
eral government and other states.”

The case belongs in federal court,
not in a Ramsey County courtroom.

The federal courts have jurisdiction
over “all civil actions arising under
the Constitution, laws, or treaties of
the United States,” according to the
U.S. Code. When such cases are filed
in state courts, they can be “re-
moved” to the federal courts.

Mr. Ellison argues that his lawsuit
is immune to federal judicial power
because his state-court complaint in-
vokes only state laws, leaving the fed-
eral aspects unmentioned. Alarmingly,
the appellate court ruled in Minne-
sota’s favor. The court rested its deci-
sion on precedents involving the
“well-pleaded complaint rule,” under
which a plaintiff in state court often
enjoys latitude to craft his own law-
suit and control the choice of forum.

Perhaps that doctrine makes sense
in minor cases with minimal stakes.
But it strains credulity to suggest
that national energy policy belongs in
state courts. Judicial deference to a
plaintiff’s gerrymandered pleadings
defeats the purpose of the federal re-
moval statute, which traces its lin-
eage to the Judiciary Act of 1789.
Early on, Congress recognized the
need to ensure that the federal judi-
ciary remained firmly in control of
interstate litigation and, eventually,
of federal questions more broadly. A

plaintiff may be the master of his
own case in some ways, but a defen-
dant is entitled to the protections of
federal laws, including laws preserv-
ing a defendant’s access to federal ju-
dicial review of genuinely federal is-
sues. And the people—through their
elected representatives—are entitled
to the constitutional process for mak-
ing the law.

Energy policy is among the most
significant federal issues. It touches
economic growth and innovation, en-
vironmental stewardship, international
trade and national security. A transi-
tion toward “clean energy” involves
profound challenges for infrastructure
development, mining, drilling and
power generation. It also raises ques-
tions about national security and en-
ergy security in an era when critical
minerals and copper are in short sup-
ply in the U.S., handing economic and

geopolitical leverage to China.
Choices about how to handle en-

ergy policy must be made through
the Constitution’s democratic pro-
cesses, not by federal judges or ad-
ministrative fiat—and certainly not
by state and local judges. The Minne-
sota case belongs in federal court to
ensure that federal law governs Mr.
Ellison’s gambit.

In the most recent major energy
case,West Virginia v. EPA (2022), the
Supreme Court overturned the EPA’s
largest attempt yet to claim federal
lawmaking power on energy and cli-
mate. “We presume,” the justices
wrote, citing a prior opinion, “that
‘Congress intends to make major pol-
icy decisions itself, not leave those
decisions to agencies.’ ”

Yet states and activists are now at-
tempting to make national policy
through state litigation. State politi-
cians are growing bolder—especially
on energy policy. When he filed his
suit in 2020, Mr. Ellison said Minne-
sota was joining at least 15 other
plaintiffs that had brought similar
lawsuits, including Massachusetts,
New York and Rhode Island. Earlier
this year, the Supreme Court declined
to hear a similar case involving Colo-
rado politicians’ lawsuits against
Exxon and other companies. Justice
Brett Kavanaugh alone noted his sup-
port for hearing the case. Meantime
California is attempting to expand its
energy policy making from emissions
regulation to financial regulation, mir-
roring the Securities and Exchange
Commission’s unlawful ambitions.

The Supreme Court must ensure
that national energy laws are made
by the federal government, not by
state courts. It should do this by re-
viewing the Minnesota case.

Mr. Barr served as U.S. attorney
general, 1991-93 and 2019-20 and is a
distinguished fellow at the Hudson In-
stitute. Mr. White is a senior fellow at
the American Enterprise Institute and
co-director of the Antonin Scalia Law
School’s C. Boyden Gray Center for
the Study of the Administrative State.

By William P. Barr
And Adam J. White

The Supreme Court should
take up an appeal of his
case, which belongs in
federal, not state, court.

Majority Leader Chuck Schumer
speaking on the Senate floor Nov.
29:

Jewish Americans were alarmed
to see some of our fellow citizens
characterize a brutal terrorist attack
as justified because of the actions of
the Israeli government. . . .

Even worse, in some cases, people
even celebrated what happened, de-
scribing it as the deserved fate of
quote “colonizers” and calling for
quote “glory to the martyrs” who
carried out these heinous attacks.

Many of the people who have ex-
pressed these sentiments in America

aren’t neo-Nazis, or card-carrying
Klan members, or Islamist extrem-
ists. They are in many cases people
that most liberal Jewish Americans
felt previously were their ideological
fellow travelers.

Not long ago, many of us marched
together for black and brown lives,
we stood against anti-Asian hatred,
we protested bigotry against the
LGBTQ community, we fought for re-
productive justice out of the recog-
nition that injustice against one op-
pressed group is injustice against all.

But apparently, in the eyes of
some, that principle does not extend
to the Jewish people.

Notable & Quotable: Schumer
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If you’re in the business of heavy industry or
commercial transportation, you already know
the complexity of delivering on your lower-
emissions goals.

At ExxonMobil, we’re facing the same challenge.
And we’re working to reduce our own carbon
emissions. As part of that process, we’ve
developed emission-reduction technologies
that work on an industrial scale.

With solutions like carbon capture, biofuels,
and low-carbon hydrogen power, we can
work with you to lower carbon emissions in
your own business. You’ve made a pledge.
Let us help you deliver.

Scan the QR code to learn more
or visit ExxonMobil.com

Let’s deliver on your
carbon-neutral pledge.
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REAL ESTATE
Retail mogul René
Benko’s property
empire files for

insolvency in Austria. B3

Binance’s second act starts
now.
The largest global crypto

exchange and its chief execu-
tive and co-founder, Chang-
peng Zhao, pleaded guilty last
week to ignoring anti-money-

laundering rules while serving
U.S. customers. Binance
agreed to pay over $4 billion
in fines and consented to have
a government-approved moni-
tor oversee the firm’s activi-
ties. Zhao, who could face jail
time, stepped down as CEO.
The shake-up leaves the

six-year-old firm in the hands
of Richard Teng, who was a
regulator in Abu Dhabi and
Singapore before joining Bi-
nance in 2021. He has said he
believes the firm is in good
shape and is ready to move
forward.
“The fundamentals of our

By Patricia
Kowsmann, Caitlin
Ostroff and Angus

Berwick

BY BENOIT FAUCON
AND SUMMER SAID

OPEC
Mulls Cuts
In Output
Amid War
In Mideast
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The United Auto Workers
formally launched one of the
largest organizing drives in its
history with campaigns at 13
automakers, in an effort to le-
verage record gains from its re-
cent labor deals in Detroit.
The UAW plans to target

nearly 150,000 workers at U.S.
factories owned by large for-
eign automakers including
Toyota and Volkswagen, as
well as newer electric-vehicle
manufacturers such as Tesla
and Rivian Automotive, the
union said Wednesday.
The UAW represents about

145,000 workers at Ford Mo-
tor, General Motors and
Chrysler-parent Stellantis. The
widespread organizing cam-
paigns are a bid to significantly

PleaseturntopageB2

Containership operators
rushed to order new vessels
during the pandemic as boom-
ing demand for consumer
goods was expected to fuel
global trade for years to come.
Their timing couldn’t have

been worse.
The surge in demand

proved temporary, and execu-
tives are bracing for years of
industry damage from weak
freight rates and more ships
hitting the water than are
needed.
Shipbuilders have orders

totaling about 26% of the
world’s containership capac-
ity. The peak of those deliver-
ies is coming over the next
two years.
The overcapacity has left

dozens of idled or underused
vessels with freight rates
barely covering sailing costs.
The shipowners face tough
talks with cargo owners in the

coming months as they seek
long-term contracts at rates
less than half of what they
were last year, according to

PleaseturntopageB2
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COMMODITIES
The LondonMetal

Exchangewins a legal
fightwith investors over
canceled trades. B10
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The tech industry has largely
recovered from the downturn,
but Silicon Valley learned a
long-lasting lesson: how to do
more with less.
Amazon, Alphabet’s Google,

Microsoft andMeta Platforms
have been cutting dozens or a
few hundred employees at a
time as executives keep tight
controls on costs, even as their
businesses and stock prices
have rebounded sharply.
The cuts are far smaller than

the mass layoffs that reached
tens of thousands in late 2022
and early this year. But they
suggest a new era for an indus-
try that in years past grew with
little restraint, one in which
companies are focusing on effi-
ciency and acting more like
their corporate peers that em-
phasize shareholder value and
healthy margins.
“There’s a second look at

costs, at lines of business and
where investments are going to
be next year. The output are
these microcuts,” said Adam
Ward, a founding partner at
Growth by Design Talent, a re-
cruiting advisory firm. “This
will be a new normal.”
The launch of the humanlike

chatbot ChatGPT late last year
served as a bright spot of
growth in an industry that was
otherwise scaling back. Chal-
lenges regarding the technology
and calls for regulation remain,
but some of the biggest tech
companies are starting to make
it their priority.
There is a reallocation of re-

sources from noncore areas to
projects such as AI rather than
hiring new people, said Ward,
who was previously a director
of recruiting at Facebook and
the head of recruiting at Pinter-
est.
Amazon eliminated several

hundred roles this month from
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its Alexa division to maximize
its “resources and efforts fo-
cused on generative AI,” accord-
ing to an internal memo. The
company has also made small
cuts in recent weeks to its gam-
ing and music divisions.
“We’ve hired a lot over the

past several years, and we’re in
the process of digesting that
growth and making sure we’re
operating as efficiently as we
can as a company,” said Brad
Glasser, an Amazon spokesman.
Facebook’s parent, Meta, re-

cently posted its largest quar-
terly revenue in more than a de-
cade. It laid off 20 people weeks
later. Chief Executive Officer
Mark Zuckerberg said on an
earnings call that the company
would continue to operate more
efficiently going forward “both
because it creates a more disci-

PleaseturntopageB2 Mark Zuckerberg said on an earnings call that Meta would continue to operate more efficiently.
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business are very strong,”
Teng said on X. He said Bi-
nance is profitable and has no
debt.
But people inside Binance

and around the crypto world
say the firm faces stiff chal-
lenges in its new incarnation.
The new regime at Binance

will force a significant shift in
how the firm operates. Bi-
nance’s plea agreement with
the Justice Department
obliges the firm to give a gov-
ernment-approved monitor ac-
cess to internal documents,
records, facilities and employ-
ees, as well as former employ-
ees, third-party vendors, con-
sultants and contractors.
The intrusiveness could

spook users who don’t want
their data handed to U.S. au-
thorities.
A Binance spokesman said

transactions from institutional
users are rising. “Rigorous
standards are attractive to us-
ers,” he said.
The firm will also have to

PleaseturntopageB2

Binance Begins Again
With U.S. Oversight

OPEC and its Russia-led al-
lies are considering new oil-
production cuts of as much as
one million barrels a day, dele-
gates said Wednesday, despite
tensions in oil markets amid
the conflict in the Middle East.
The move, which would

likely send oil prices higher,
could be announced Thursday
at a virtual meeting of the car-
tel. The meeting, originally
scheduled for last week, was
postponed over disagreements
about production.
A deal for further cuts isn’t

assured, and the prospect is
facing significant resistance
within the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries. A rollover of most exist-
ing output curbs is the most
likely scenario, the delegates
said, but talks are continuing.
Saudi Arabia in June cut

production by one million bar-
rels, in a unilateral move as
part of a deal with the other
members of the Vienna-based
group. Any cuts announced
Thursday would be in addition
to those announced in June.
Saudi Arabia, the world’s

biggest oil producer, is in fa-
vor of the new cuts, the dele-
gates said.
Oil prices climbed after The

Wall Street Journal reported
talks of the possible cuts.
Brent, the most widely traded
contract, climbed 1.7% to
$83.10 a barrel.
Analysts said the potential

curbs were greater than most
forecasts.
“I was expecting half a mil-

lion; one million is quite bull-
ish, and we can see that in oil
prices popping up,” said
Bjarne Schieldrop, chief com-
modities analyst at SEB. A cut
of one million “wont necessar-
ily drive it to $90 a barrel and
above but it will prevent it
from falling below $80.”
Nigeria and Angola, the two

biggest African oil producers,
have been resisting a down-
grade of their individual quo-
tas, which OPEC-commis-
sioned reports say overstate
their production capacity, the
delegates said. The United
Arab Emirates is also reluc-
tant to cut output, they said.
Any extra cuts, if approved,

would likely draw a rebuke
from the U.S., which slammed
13-strong OPEC and its 10 Rus-
sia-led allies for agreeing to a
cut of two million barrels a
day last year. The White
House called the decision by
the OPEC+ alliance short-
sighted and suggested the
group was actively supporting
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.
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UAW
Targets
Tesla, VW,
Toyota

Vessel Glut Weighs
On Shipping Sector

BY KATHERINE BINDLEY
AND PREETIKA RANA

Tech Giants Curb Growth Appetite

OpenAI’s new board for-
mally took over on Wednesday
and said it would add an ob-
server role for partnerMicro-
soft, capping a dramatic chap-
ter for the artificial-
intelligence startup and
launching a new phase of dif-
ficult decisions.
The new board’s initial

three members were decided
as part of CEO Sam Altman’s
return last week after the pre-
vious board abruptly fired
him. The replacement direc-
tors’ priorities include creat-
ing an independent committee
to review the events around

Altman’s ouster, OpenAI’s in-
terim chairman, Bret Taylor,
said in a note to employees on
Wednesday.
He added that the directors

also will enhance OpenAI’s
governance structure so all
stakeholders “can trust that
OpenAI will continue to
thrive,” and that it is seeking
a diverse slate of additional
directors to expand the board.
The plan to include an ob-

server for Microsoft, a role
that Taylor said will be non-
voting, gives some indication
of how the new board will
handle one of the many thorny
questions it needs to address:
whether OpenAI’s investors
will have more input and visi-
bility into its future gover-
nance.
Microsoft, which has in-

vested some $13 billion in
OpenAI, and other investors
were blindsided by the deci-

sion by four members of the
prior board to fire Altman as
chief executive on Nov. 17.
That decision triggered five
days of chaos during which in-
vestors pressured directors to
reinstate Altman and employ-
ees threatened
to quit en
masse.
In a note to

e m p l o y e e s
Wedn e s d a y,
Altman thanked
a long list of
advisers, part-
ners and fellow
executives, and
praised OpenAI
employees’ loy-
alty. He said persistence was
central to achieving the com-
pany’s overall goal of develop-
ing artificial general intelli-
gence, or AI systems that
mimic or surpass human intel-
ligence.

The company didn’t lose
any customers during the or-
deal, Altman said.
“You stood firm for each

other, this company, and our
mission,” Altman wrote. “One
of the most important things

for the team
that builds AGI
safely is the
ability to han-
dle stressful
and uncertain
situations, and
maintain good
j u d g m e n t
t h roughou t .
Top marks.”
Altman, in a

key concession
to outgoing directors as part
of the agreement for his re-
turn, doesn’t have a place on
the board.
The board’s other two ini-

tial members are Larry Sum-
mers, the former U.S. Treasury

secretary, and Adam D’Angelo,
CEO of question-and-answer
website Quora and the sole
member of OpenAI’s previous
board to remain. Taylor is the
former co-CEO of business-
software giant Salesforce who
also was the chairman of
Twitter when it dealt with
Elon Musk’s takeover effort.
OpenAI’s board is unusual

in that it isn’t obligated to
maximize shareholder value,
but rather to fulfill a larger
mission of advancing artificial
intelligence for humanity’s
benefit. On its website, Ope-
nAI says the board’s “principal
beneficiary is humanity, not
OpenAI investors.”
Asked if OpenAI’s board

could revisit this structure,
Taylor said: “I think it’s a
great question—probably not
one for my first day on the
job.”
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OpenAI’s New Board Takes Over
Directors plan to
add adviser role for
Microsoft, review
Altman drama

‘You stood firm
for each other,
this company,’
SamAltman
wrote his staff.
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boost money-laundering con-
trols and file over 100,000 re-
ports on suspicious activities
it never handed over to au-
thorities. And it will have to
keep Americans, once its main
source of revenue, off the plat-
form.
The Binance spokesman

said the company had been
tackling those issues.
Even before the DOJ settle-

ment last week, Binance’s
dominance was already dwin-
dling. It left Russia under
pressure from U.S. authorities
and was shut off from other
markets that didn’t give it
registration approval like Ger-
many. Some crypto firms
stopped using the platform
under the threat of enforce-
ment actions in the U.S. and
elsewhere.
Bobby Zagotta, chief com-

mercial officer of Luxem-

bourg-based crypto exchange
Bitstamp, said institutional
traders who continue to work
with Binance “must now con-
sider a set of new risks,” in-
cluding an untested CEO and
working with a company with
a criminal history.
Outside the U.S., Binance

will have to convince regula-
tors it can operate even as
Zhao, now an admitted felon
and facing up to 18 months in
prison, remains the company’s
owner. Binance said it would
set up a board with indepen-
dent directors as part of the
deal with the U.S. regulators.
Zhao and his inner circle

have controlled all aspects of
the company since its 2017
launch.
Yi He, a co-founder and

Zhao’s romantic partner with
whom he has children, re-
mains at the company. The
DOJ said Zhao instilled in Bi-
nance a culture of noncompli-
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ance that drove it to seek
profits even from terrorists,
cybercriminals and child abus-
ers trading on the platform.
Some employees are wor-

ried that Yi He could clash
with Teng about the new di-
rection of the company.
Once a host of a Chinese TV

travel show, Yi He took the
helm of Binance’s venture-capi-
tal arm last year and often has
weighed in on legal and regula-
tory issues, according to people
who have dealt with her.
Over the years, she sent

missives to staff, laden with
wartime analogies, spurring
them to defend Binance from
enemy “counterattacks.”
In a statement, Yi said she

is fully aligned with the new
direction of the company and
has always been supportive of
Teng for CEO.
“Richard’s experience in

the traditional financial indus-
try and financial regulation
will guide us through this
challenging period, helping us
to go from 160 million users to
one billion users,” she said.
So far, reactions to the shift

at Binance have been muted.
After the firm’s guilty plea,
customers pulled almost $1
billion in tokens traded on the
Ethereum blockchain from the
exchange, which include coins
such as tether, shiba inu and
ether, but not bitcoin. The ex-
change holds $65 billion
across all its tokens, according
to analytics firm Nansen.
Binance’s native cryptocur-

rency, BNB, fell about 6%,
while other cryptocurrency
prices moved little.
But Binance was in retreat

even before the guilty pleas. It
cut its staff to about 5,000
workers from over 8,000 at
the beginning of the year, ac-
cording to insiders. Some of
the layoffs were in the compli-
ance department, the unit that
handles money laundering and
sanction matters.
The firm is already posting

new jobs and adding back to
its compliance department. It
currently has seven positions
open for suspicious activity
investigators. Those hires will
likely come at a premium to
those previously laid off.
Staff expect that the DOJ

settlement and the pending
appointment of an indepen-
dent monitor will protect the
compliance department from
further layoffs. Some employ-
ees are optimistic that stricter
compliance they have long ad-
vocated for could come about
as a result.
Binance has a strict HR

elimination system called,
“bottoming-out,” where lower-
performance employees are
dismissed from the business.
Zhao established this system.
At a virtual all-hands meet-

ing the day after he pleaded
guilty, Yi joked that Zhao had
been bottomed out, according
to people present.

Binance
Begins
Again

Dollar value of Binance's
native token, BNB

Source: CoinMarketCap
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DOJ says Binance and
its CEO plead guilty

advanced AI research team.
Sutskever, who as a board

member voted to remove Alt-
man, later reversed his posi-
tion following several intense
discussions with OpenAI col-
leagues. On Wednesday, Alt-
man told employees he har-
bored “zero ill will” toward
Sutskever and is currently dis-
cussing “how he can continue
his work at OpenAI.”

nAI employees and executives.
The decision—and the

board’s lack of an explanation
for it—sparked an uproar
among OpenAI staff. More
than 700 of the startup’s 770
workers signed a letter to the
board, threatening to leave the
company unless Altman was
reinstated. Microsoft, Ope-
nAI’s largest backer, said it
would hire him to start a new

trast to those who were laid off
earlier this year.
At the same time, teams

across Google are seeking ap-
proval for 2024 spending plans
from Chief Financial Officer
Ruth Porat, who has been work-
ing to drive down costs across
the company, according to peo-
ple familiar with the matter.
Google said it has been

sharpening its focus and ac-
tively moving teams to its most
critical areas for more than a
year. “We’re continuing this
work so we can build more-effi-
cient, fast-moving teams and
responsibly invest in our big-
gest initiatives for the long
run,” Chris Pappas, a spokes-
man, said.
Lyft Chief Financial Officer

plined and lean culture, and
also because it provides stabil-
ity to see our long-term initia-
tives through in a very volatile
world.”
Alphabet, reported its stron-

gest quarterly growth in more
than a year, but the company
has eliminated jobs in at least a
half-dozen different organiza-
tions in recent weeks, from the
news division of its search en-
gine to the self-driving car unit,
Waymo. Multiple teams justi-
fied the cuts by saying they
were reshuffling workers to ar-
eas such as AI. In most cases,
employees are being given the
opportunity to apply for open
roles at the company, in con-
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The weaker market has cut
freight costs for big retailers
such as Amazon and Target
by around half, according to
people familiar with the mar-
ket. Some retailers are ac-
tively negotiating to lower
prices agreed to under long-
term freight contracts signed
last year or earlier this year.
Average three-month roll-

ing contracts for 2024 are be-
ing settled at around $2,000 a
box, down from $6,000 this
year, people involved in the
talks said. Boxships make
more than 60% of their earn-
ings from longer freight

agreements rather than spot
rates that can swing substan-
tially from week to week.
The top carriers next year

are expected to report a com-
bined loss of $15 billion, driven
by prolonged weakness in
freight rates, according to Lon-
don-based shipping broker
Drewry. Container lines are ex-
pected to make around $43 bil-
lion in 2023, down 80% from
last year, according to esti-
mates by owners and brokers.
“We are making the same

mistake as in 2008-2010 when
everybody ordered ships be-
cause we thought China would

grow by millions of percent
forever. We haven’t learned to
control capacity,” said Nils
Haupt, a spokesman for Ger-
man carrier Hapag-Lloyd AG,
the world’s fifth-biggest liner
in terms of capacity.
The late 2000s financial cri-

sis kicked off a wave of consoli-
dation among the world’s 20
biggest carriers. By the end of
2019, about half the companies
on that list had been swallowed
up by bigger competitors or
had gone bankrupt.
Owners and analysts don’t

expect additional consolida-
tion in coming years.

people involved in the talks.
“What’s ahead of us is go-

ing to be a downturn because
we face some serious overca-
pacity,” said Vincent Clerc, the
chief executive of Danish box-
ship giant A.P. Moller-
Maersk. “I see another two to
three years of weakness in the
market, so we are taking com-
prehensive measures to shore
up our balance sheet.”
Maersk, which operates

more than 700 ships and is
seen as a bellwether of global
trade, said this month that it
was cutting more than 10,000
jobs across the company. Its
third-quarter net profit
slumped to $521 million from
$8.88 billion in the same pe-
riod last year, while revenue
fell 47% to $12.13 billion.
The postpandemic period

has been one of sustained
weakness with daily rates now
hovering at 2019 levels, down
95% since the peak of the pan-
demic in 2021. It is a turn-
around from a time when car-
riers were handing out
generous bonuses, sometimes
more than a year’s pay, to re-
ward employees for bumper
profits, according to boxship
executives in Asia and Europe.

ContinuedfrompageB1

Shipping
Pays for
Miscue

Erin Brewer said that the com-
pany—which beat Wall Street’s
expectations in the most recent
quarter—will continue to be
“super disciplined” about keep-
ing costs in control even after
letting go of thousands of peo-
ple in the past year.
Microsoft said in October

that sales growth accelerated in
its fiscal first quarter as de-
mand for its cloud-computing
services heated up amid grow-
ing enthusiasm about artificial
intelligence. Earlier in the
month, Microsoft laid off
around 300 employees from its
LinkedIn division.
Many large tech companies

are handing out budgets to de-
partment heads by the quarter
instead of the year, said Karena
Man, a senior partner at Korn
Ferry, an organizational con-
sulting firm. The industry has
“traditionally been averse to the
B word: budget. It was never
part of the culture,” said Man.
—Sebastian Herrera and Miles

Kruppa
contributed to this article.

Alphabet has cut jobs in its self-driving car unit, Waymo.
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Growth
Appetite
Is Curbed

The outgoing board in-
cluded Ilya Sutskever, Ope-
nAI’s chief scientist and co-
founder; Tasha McCauley, an
adjunct senior management
scientist at Rand Corp., a pol-
icy nonprofit, and Helen
Toner, a director at the Center
for Security and Emerging
Technology, a research organi-
zation tied to Georgetown Uni-
versity.
In a Nov. 17 blog post, that

group said Altman failed to be
“consistently candid” in his
dealings with the board. The
board didn’t offer details on
what sparked its explosive de-
cision to the public or to Ope-

He said the board would
move as quickly as possible to
hire directors and appoint
outside counsel to handle an
independent investigation into
the events around Altman’s
firing. “Job number one is sta-
bilizing this organization.”

ContinuedfromPageOne

Fain said in October, as the
union neared tentative agree-
ments with the Detroit car-
makers.
Workers at GM, Ford and

Stellantis have since ratified
the four-year contracts, which
secure the return of cost-of-liv-
ing adjustments, a 25% base
wage increase, the right to
strike over plant closures and
other gains.
Nonunionized automakers

such as Honda Motor, Subaru
and Toyota raised wages in the
wake of the Detroit Three labor
talks, citing the need to stay

compet i t ive.
Fain has urged
workers at
those compa-
nies to consider
pushing to join
its ranks.
Spokespeo-

ple for Honda
and Nissan said
the companies
don’t think an
outside party

would improve its employees’
experience. Toyota, Rivian and
VW declined to comment.
Tesla Chief Executive Elon

Musk said Wednesday during
an interview at the New York
Times’ DealBook Summit that
he disagrees with the idea of
unions because they “try to
create negativity in a company,
and create a sort of lords and
peasants situation.”

add to its ranks for the first
time in decades and rebuild the
union’s clout in the auto indus-
try, after company downsizing
and outsourcing reduced its
U.S. footprint.
UAW mem-

bership has
slipped from a
peak of roughly
1.5 million peo-
ple decades ago
to around
400,000 today,
a tally that in-
cludes nonauto-
motive workers.
UAW Presi-

dent Shawn
Fain has broadly outlined plans
to organize nonunion automak-
ers, but the union detailed the
scope of the effort for the first
time Wednesday. The union
said the organizing efforts en-
compass more than three
dozen factories.
“When we return to the bar-

gaining table in 2028, it won’t
just be with the Big Three, but
with the Big Five or Big Six,”

ContinuedfrompageB1

UAW
Targets
Toyota

UAW
membership
has slipped to
around 400,000

today.

OpenAI
New Board
Takes Over
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The bankruptcy estate of
Bed Bath & Beyond has filed
the largest ever lawsuit with
the Federal Maritime Commis-
sion, seeking around $300
million from Mediterranean
Shipping Co. for allegedly
overcharging to move its
cargo during the pandemic.
The bankrupt retailer wants

Geneva-based MSC, the world’s
largest boxship operator in
terms of capacity, to pay
around $150 million for dam-
ages and an equal sum for
what it described as exploit-
ative and coercive behavior.
Complaints by American com-
panies are handled by the FMC,
the U.S. maritime regulator.
Bed Bath & Beyond filed for

bankruptcy protection in April,
after years of losses. It subse-
quently closed all of its stores
and sold its brand to Over-
stock.com, which has taken on
the Bed Bath & Beyond name.
The bankrupt estate changed
its legal name to DK Butterfly.
The 36-page lawsuit said

MSC’s performance in 2021
was “abysmal” and details
how the retailer had to pay
high freight rates in the spot
market to get its goods
shipped. It also claims that
MSC failed to meet its con-

tractual obligations in terms
of pricing along with saddling
the retailer with surcharges.
“MSC’s behavior has caused

significant harm” and lost prof-
its because of cargo that wasn’t
imported as well as the ship-
ping surcharges, the complaint
said. The complaint asks the
FMC to determine damages.
MSC said it is studying the

complaint but believes that
the claims are meritless and
that it will dispute them
through legal channels. “MSC

is proud of its efforts to pro-
vide its customers with con-
tinued service during a time
of extraordinary market con-
ditions,” a spokesman said.
Ocean rates spiked during

the pandemic amid supply-
chain disruptions and a surge
in consumer demand. Ameri-
can retailers like Bed Bath &
Beyond, Target and Walmart
were often charged around
$20,000 per box to move
goods across the Pacific and
from Asia to Europe, more

than triple the prepandemic
rates. Freight rates have since
tumbled by more than 95%.
Some big retailers resorted

to chartering their own ships
to move their goods during
the crisis.
The former home-goods re-

tailer previously brought simi-
lar claims against Taiwanese
carrier Yang Ming Marine
Transport and Hong Kong-
based carrier OOCL, but
claiming much smaller dam-
ages.

BY COSTAS PARIS

Bankrupt BB&B Sues Shipper

Bed Bath & Beyond filed for bankruptcy protection in April, following years of losses.
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Elliott Investment Manage-
ment has made a roughly $1 bil-
lion investment in Phillips 66
and is pushing for the appoint-
ment of two directors as it
seeks to bolster the energy
company’s fortunes.
In a letter to the Houston-

based company’s board, the ac-
tivist investor outlined what it
said is a path to remedying the
Houston-based company’s un-
derperformance, improve exe-
cution and restore trust with
investors. It said it sees about
75% upside to the current share
price by unlocking value for
shareholders.
Phillips 66’s shares rose

3.6%.
Elliott said while Phillips

66’s 2025 targets are admirable,
investors are skeptical. It said
President and Chief Executive
Mark Lashier and his manage-
ment team deserve investor
support so long as they com-
pany makes progress on its
goals, though investor doubts
are understandable.
Lashier said the company

was engaged in talks with El-
liott and welcomed its perspec-
tive, and that of other share-

The property slump sweep-
ing the globe has claimed a
new high-profile victim: René
Benko, an Austrian-born retail
and department-store magnate
who also co-owns New York’s
Chrysler Building.
Benko’s main holding com-

pany, Signa Holding, said
Wednesday it is filing for insol-
vency in Austria. The move,
similar to U.S. bankruptcy pro-
cedure, puts billions of dollars
of company debt at risk and
casts uncertainty over a prop-
erty empire that includes
stakes in the largest depart-
ment-store chains in Europe,
upscale British retailer Sel-
fridges and a now-stalled Ham-
burg tower that would have
been among the tallest in Ger-
many.

Occidental in Talks
To Buy CrownRock

holders, on strategy and actions
being taken.
“Phillips 66 continues to in-

vest in returns-focused growth
opportunities,” he said, adding
the company had a diversified
portfolio of integrated assets
that positions it to continue
driving long-term shareholder
value. “We remain committed
to acting in the best interests of
our shareholders.”
Elliott said it was sharing its

thoughts publicly to encourage
an open discussion on the best
path for the energy company.
The letter said a key driver

of the stock-price underperfor-
mance has been Phillips 66’s re-
fining operations, where oper-
ating expenses per barrel have
jumped in recent years. It
added that investors also have
been disappointed in Phillips
66’s cost-cutting programs, and
are also skeptical that the com-
pany can hit its target for earn-
ings. Elliott said that if it be-
comes necessary, Phillips 66
could follow a similar path to
oil refiner Marathon, which in
2019 agreed to spin off its gas-
station chain and consider
shaking up its executive leader-
ship to appease activist share-
holders, including Elliott.

BY ROBBM. STEWART

Elliott Puts $1 Billion
Into Phillips 66 Stake

Signa, which valued its
property portfolio at nearly
$30 billion at the peak, doubled
down on investments as the
market crested. It buckled over
recent months because of ris-
ing interest rates and poor per-
formance of Benko’s trophy
holdings. The collapse has al-
ready led some European banks
to mark down the value of their
loans to the group.
The region’s regulators have

been on guard against the rip-
ple effects from the downturn
in commercial real estate on
the banking system and are
closely watching Signa’s unrav-
eling.
Benko, 46 years old, stepped

aside as chairman of Signa’s
advisory board earlier this
month, and ceded control of
the company to Arndt Geiwitz,
a restructuring manager. Signa
said efforts to negotiate with
lenders in recent weeks had
failed and it now intends to un-
dergo a restructuring.
It pointed to troubles in the

retail sector. “Investments in
this area have not brought the
expected success,” it said.
Analysts at JPMorgan Chase

estimated earlier this month
that Signa’s two largest subsid-
iaries had more than $14 billion
of debt and other liabilities.
Swiss bank Julius Baer has
around 606 million Swiss
francs in lending to the group,
equivalent to around $690 mil-
lion. Austria’s Raiffeisen Bank
International has a roughly
€755 million exposure across
several Signa commercial prop-
erties.

BY ELIOT BROWN
ANDMARGOT PATRICK

Property Firm Signa
Files for Insolvency

René Benko co-owns New
York’s Chrysler Building.
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boom took off, Dunn accumu-
lated leases in the region be-
fore trading and swapping
land to build the enviable posi-
tion CrownRock now sits on in
a coveted part of the basin.
The company produces

about 150,000 barrels of oil
equivalent a day, according to
Fitch Ratings.
Oil and gas producers have

faced pressure to scale up, es-
pecially after Exxon Mobil
struck a nearly $60 billion
deal for Pioneer Natural Re-
sources in October. Days later,
Chevron agreed to buy Hess
for $53 billion.
Occidental has a market

capitalization of around $53
billion. Its last major pur-
chase—the $38 billion acquisi-
tion of Anadarko in 2019—sad-
dled the company with debt
and attracted activist investor
Carl Icahn.
Chief Executive Vicki Hollub

spent the ensuing years cut-
ting jobs and slashing spend-
ing. Rising oil prices following
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine
helped the company report
banner profit in 2022. Icahn
sold his shares and gave up his
board seats that same year.

Occidental Petroleum is in
talks to buy CrownRock, a
major energy producer in the
West Texas area of the Perm-
ian basin, continuing a frenzy
of deal making in the oil patch.
A deal for the closely held

company, which could be val-
ued well above $10 billion in-
cluding debt, could come to-
gether soon assuming the
talks don’t fall apart or an-
other suitor doesn’t prevail,
according to people familiar
with the matter.
CrownRock owns more than

80,000 net acres in the north-
ern part of the Midland Basin
in Texas, part of the Permian,
the largest oil-producing re-
gion in the U.S. It is led by
Texas businessman and bil-
lionaire Timothy Dunn, and
backed by the private-equity
firm Lime Rock Partners.
The company is one of the

last remaining sizable private
companies in the Permian,
alongside Endeavor Energy
Resources. Before the shale

By Lauren Thomas,
Laura Cooper and
Benoît Morenne
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TORONTO—Alphabet ’s
Google unit reached a settle-
ment with Canada over a con-
tentious law that would have
forced the tech company to
pay news organizations for
links to their content.
Google has agreed to pay

100 million Canadian dollars,
equivalent to $73.6 million, in-
dexed to inflation, into a fund,
said Canada’s Heritage Minis-
ter Pascale St-Onge. Money
from the fund will go toward
supporting the news sector.
The settlement means that

Google will continue to pro-
vide links to Canadian news.
The tech giant had threatened
to stop linking to news on
Dec. 19, when the law is set to
take effect.
Canadian legislators in June

approved a law, named Bill
C-18, that would have com-
pelled tech companies like
Google and Meta to compen-
sate media outlets for news
links posted on their platforms.
Meta, which isn’t a part of

the agreement announced on

Nascar has struck new tele-
vision and streaming rights
deals worth $7.7 billion with
media partners including Am-
azon, Warner Bros. Discov-
ery and Fox as interest in the
sport grows.
The value of Nascar’s new

seven-year deals is 40% higher
than its prior arrangements, a
person familiar with the situa-
tion said.
The new deals, which take

effect in 2025 and run through
2031, highlight the wide range
of entertainment companies
embracing motor sport and
the growing popularity of
streaming as a way for con-
sumers to watch races.
Nascar forged new deals

with Warner Bros. Discovery’s
TNT cable network and Max
streaming service, Comcast’s
NBC Sports, Fox and Nexstar’s
CW Network.
Fox and NBC will carry

fewer races than they had in
the previous deal. The races
that they are no longer carry-
ing will be split between Ama-
zon Prime Video as well as
TNT and Max.
The agreements don’t in-

clude production fees, which
could ultimately raise the total
payments to Nascar, the per-
son familiar with the situation
said.
For Amazon, adding Nascar

is the latest evidence of its
push into sports to boost the
appeal of its Prime Video ser-
vice. It is already the home of
the National Football League’s
“Thursday Night Football”
package and has expressed in-
terest in National Basketball
Association rights whose cur-
rent deals with Disney’s ESPN
and TNT expire after the
2024-2025 season.
Warner is also seeking to

use sports to help its Max di-
rect-to-consumer platform.

BY JOE FLINT

Nascar
Signs New
Streaming,
TV Deals

Wednesday, has already
blocked news links for Cana-
dian users on its Facebook and
Instagram platforms.
The tech companies have

argued the law would put a
price on free links to web-
pages, which contravenes
copyright legislation and up-
ends the concept of an open
internet where users can
search and connect to mate-
rial without restrictions.
“Following extensive discus-

sions, we are pleased that the
Government of Canada has
committed to addressing our
core issues with Bill C-18,” said
Kent Waker, president of global
affairs at Google and Alphabet.
The settlement avoids a

scenario for Canada where
news wouldn’t appear in
Google searches.
The only time Google took a

similar action was in 2014,
when the company shut Google
News in Spain over a law re-
quiring the company to pay
publishers. The service was re-
started in Spain last year after
Google was allowed to negoti-
ate directly with media outlets.

BY VIPALMONGA

Google Agrees to Pay
Canada News Outlets

Elon Musk said that an ad-
vertising boycott over his
posts that he said were mis-
perceived as antisemitic
would kill his social-media
platform X, and that anyone
trying to blackmail him over
advertising money could “go
f— yourself.”
“If somebody’s going to try

to blackmail me with adver-
tising, blackmail me with
money. Go f—- yourself,”
Musk said during an inter-
view at the New York Times’s
DealBook Summit on
Wednesday.
He added later: “What this

advertising boycott is going
to do is, it’s going to kill the

company.”
Earlier this month, Musk

responded to a user’s post
that espoused an antisemitic
conspiracy theory with: “You
have said the actual truth.”
He then seemed to qualify his
response in a later post. He
also subsequently denied
what he called “bogus media
stories” claiming he was anti-
semitic.
On Wednesday, Musk said

he had tried to clarify after-
ward that he hadn’t meant
anything antisemitic by his
post.
“Essentially, I handed a

loaded gun to those who hate
me, and arguably, to those
who are antisemitic,” Musk
said. He added shortly after:

“I’m quite sorry. That was not
my intention.”
Musk’s platform in recent

weeks has been grappling
with the departure of several
large advertisers in the wake
of the billionaire’s Nov. 15
post, which elicited a new
round of criticism that he
promotes antisemitic views.
Musk said he had posted to

make absolutely clear that he
isn’t antisemitic. He said that,
if anything, he’s “philo-se-
mitic.”
After the charged exchange

over Musk’s posts, the conver-
sation turned toward what
motivates Musk, his difficult
childhood and his hopes for
the future, including inter-
planetary civilization

BY ALEXA CORSE

Musk Uses ‘F’ Word to Advertisers

Elon Musk says he posted to make clear he isn’t antisemitic.
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2010 and is expected to
be succeeded by Ted Pick on
Jan. 1. His appointment, effec-
tive Feb. 5, will give Disney’s
board a new member with ex-
perience overseeing a major
corporate transforma-
tion who has been part of a
“well-managed succession pro-
cess,” Disney
said.
The appoint-

ments would
temporarily ex-
pand Disney’s
board from 11 to
13 members.
Francis deS-
ouza, a pharma-
ceutical execu-
tive who has
served on the
Disney board since early 2018,
doesn’t plan to stand for re-
election at next year’s annual
meeting, Disney said.
Last month, The Wall Street

Journal reported that activist
investor Nelson Peltz had in-
creased his stake in Disney and
is planning a new run at the
company, this time seeking
multiple board seats.

Former Marvel Entertain-
ment Chairman Isaac “Ike”
Perlmutter said he entrusted
Disney shares he owns to Peltz
to help press for changes at the
company. Perlmutter has added
25.6 million shares to Peltz’s
war chest, while Peltz’s Trian
Fund Management owns 7.3

million Disney
shares, accord-
ing to a Novem-
ber regulatory
filing, giving the
activist control
of nearly $2.7
billion in stock,
or roughly 1.8%
of the company.
Trian, with

support from
P e r lm u t t e r ,

launched a short-lived proxy
battle about one year ago,
which it called off after Iger
announced $5.5 billion in bud-
get cuts and a head-count re-
duction of 7,000 positions.
Over the summer, however,

Disney’s market value sank,
prompting Peltz to gear up for
a new campaign to win board
seats.

Walt Disney’s board ap-
pointedMorgan Stanley Chief
Executive James Gorman and
former Sky CEO Jeremy Dar-
roch as directors as it faces the
prospect of two separate share-
holder challenges.
Disney said the appoint-

ments reflect its commitment
to a strong board focused on
long-term performance, strate-
gic growth initiatives, succes-
sion planning and increasing
shareholder value. Chief Execu-
tive Bob Iger in recent weeks
has told investors and employ-
ees that the company has be-
gun building its future after a
period of fixing problems.
The entertainment giant

said Darroch’s appointment
adds international media ex-
pertise to the board and is ef-
fective Jan. 9. Darroch was CEO
of Sky from 2007 to 2021, lead-
ing Europe’s largest media con-
glomerate, which has been a
unit of Comcast since 2018.
Gorman has been chief exec-

utive of Morgan Stanley since

BY ROBBIEWHELAN
AND DENNY JACOB

Morgan Stanley’s Gorman
Is Named to Disney’s Board

Disney says
appointments

reflect
commitment to
a strong board.
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As of the September quarter, Rover operated in the U.S., Canada and Western Europe.
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BUSINESSWATCHFERROVIAL
Deal to Sell Stake
In Heathrow Is Set
Ferrovial is to sell its stake

in London’s Heathrow Airport
after striking a deal with a
French private-equity group
and Saudi Arabia’s sovereign-
wealth fund.
The Spanish construction

company said late on Tuesday
that Ardian and Saudi Arabia’s
Public Investment Fund would
pay £2.37 billion, equivalent to
$3.01 billion, to acquire its 25%
stake in FGP Topco, the par-
ent of Heathrow Airport Hold-
ings.
Ardian will acquire around

15% of the stake, while the
Saudi fund will take about 10%,
Ferrovial said.

—Pierre Bertrand

RICHEMONT
No Further Farfetch
Investing Is Seen
Luxury group Richemont

said it has no plans to invest
further in Farfetch and could
reconsider a deal with the e-
commerce firm, amid specula-
tion Farfetch may be taken
private by backers that include
China’s Alibaba.
A spokeswoman for Far-

fetch declined to comment.
Richemont said it could re-

view its deal with British-Por-
tuguese Farfetch, reached last
year, under which Richemont
agreed to divest itself of
nearly half of its e-commerce
business Yoox Net-A-Porter in
return for a minority stake in
Farfetch.

—Andrea Figueras

OKTA
Projects Delayed
After Data Breach
Okta is delaying product up-

dates and internal projects by
90 days as it works to shore
up its security architecture.
Identity-management com-

pany Okta said in a filing with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission that a breach of
its customer-support system
had resulted in the theft of
names and email addresses of
all its commercial users. Okta
said the breach didn’t include
users of its federal systems,
which are stored on a sepa-
rate server, or its support sys-
tem for its Auth0 authentica-
tion software,.

—James Rundle, Catherine
Stupp, Kim S.. Nash

TOYOTA MOTOR
Sale of Shares in
Supplier Planned
Toyota Motor said it plans

to sell about 125 million
shares in its top auto-parts
supplier Denso, a stake worth
about $1.95 billion based on
Denso’s share price as of
Wednesday’s close.
Toyota’s stake in Denso

would fall to 20% from around
24%, Toyota Chief Communi-
cations Officer Jun Nagata
said on Wednesday. Denso
said in a separate statement
that it would buy back up to
125 million shares. The move
comes as Japanese companies
face pressure to unravel
stakes they have long held in
business partners.

—River Davis

Blackstone agreed to buy
online petcare marketplace
Rover Group in a roughly $2.3
billion deal that bets on grow-
ing demand for pet services, an
area considered insulated from
economic ups and downs.
“Rover has a significant

runway for
growth as pet
owners increas-
ingly place a
premium on
high-qua l i ty
care, flexibility
and conve-
nience,” Tushar
Gupta, a princi-
pal at Black-
stone, said.
The agree-

ment, which would take Rover
private, includes a 30-day “go-
shop” period, which allows
Rover to entertain other offers.
Private-equity firm True Wind
Capital, venture-capital firm
Menlo Ventures and other
Rover investors that collec-
tively represent about 40% of
the company’s outstanding
voting power as of Nov. 27

committed to vote for the
Blackstone transaction and
against any competing offer,
according to a securities filing.
Blackstone offered $11 a

share, a 29% premium to Tues-
day’s closing price of $8.50.
The transaction is slated to
close in the first quarter of
2024.

Rover was
founded in 2011
and went public
through a spe-
cial-purpose ac-
quisition com-
pany merger in
2021, but it has
largely traded
below its $10
initial share
price.
The Seattle

company, which bills itself as
an alternative to relying on
friends and family for petcare,
offers such services as board-
ing and in-home pet sitting,
dog walking, drop-in visits and
dog training. Through Sept. 30,
more than four million pet
owners have booked services
on Rover and more than one
million pet care providers in

North America and Europe
have been paid, according to
company data.
Sachin Bavishi, the Black-

stone senior managing direc-
tor who led the deal and heads
the firm’s San Francisco-based
private-equity team, said the
Rover investment highlights
Blackstone’s focus on backing
fast-growing digital busi-
nesses. Blackstone, for exam-
ple, is part of a private-equity
consortium that has offered to
buy eBay-backed and Oslo,
Norway-listed online-classified
business Adevinta for about
$13.2 billion.
Blackstone, which this year

also took private another
founder-led company that had
gone public in a SPAC merger,
said the Rover investment
would allow the company to
expand its international pres-
ence and fuel expansion initia-
tives as a private company.
Rover Chief Financial Officer
Charlie Wickers said at an in-
dustry event in September that
the company expects interna-
tional business to grow to
about a third of the total value
of services booked, or gross

booking value, which includes
tips and other fees.
Bookings in international

markets grew by about 50% in
the first nine months of the
year and accounted for about
10% of gross booking value in
the first nine months of the
year, up from about 8% for the
comparable period a year ear-
lier, according to a securities
filing.
As of the September quar-

ter, Rover operated in the U.S.,
Canada and Western Europe.
Investment in pet services

has been growing, in part

fueled by an increase in pet
ownership during the pan-
demic and has been driving
private-equity firms’ appetite
for veterinary clinics, which
have attracted greater anti-
trust scrutiny along with other
healthcare deals.
Pet-industry spending in the

U.S. reached nearly $137 billion
in 2022, up from $90.5 billion
in 2018, according to the
American Pet Products Associ-
ation, an industry group that
projected spending this year to
increase to about $143.6 bil-
lion.

Most of spending remains in
pet food and treats, driving
deals such as General Atlantic’s
recent investment in U.K-based
dog-food company Butternut
Box alongside the company’s
existing backer, consumer-fo-
cused L Catterton. Still, some
$11.4 billion in 2022 was spent
in “other services,” like board-
ing, grooming, insurance,
training, pet sitting and walk-
ing and all services outside of
veterinary care, the American
Pet Products Association said.
—Colin Kellaher contributed

to this article.

BYMARIA ARMENTAL

Blackstone toBuyPetcare
FirmRover for $2.3Billion

Blackstone’s
investment
would allow

Rover to expand
internationaly.
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ToyotaMotor
¥2,803,
+54.6% this year
+1.7%Wednesday

Denso
¥2,298,
+40.6% this year
+0.9%Wednesday

Year-to-date stock performance in Japanese stockmarket

Note: ¥1 billion = $6.8 million Source: FactSet

BUSINESS & FINANCE

FIND YOURSILVER LINING
BY UNCOVERING OPPORTUNITIES
See how our active investment platform can help you keep your
clients focused on their long-term goals. Find your silver lining
atmfs.com/silverlining.
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A B C
AECOM ACM 87.80 0.40
AES AES 17.22 0.05
Aflac AFL 81.63 -0.55
AGCO AGCO 113.70 0.84
Ansys ANSS 298.86 4.24
APA APA 36.31 -0.07
ASE Tech ASX 8.65 0.17
ASML ASML 687.61 11.62
AT&T T 16.30 0.12
AbbottLabs ABT 103.63 1.57
AbbVie ABBV 138.50 0.42
AcadiaHealthcareACHC 71.92 -0.08

s Accenture ACN 333.34 0.78
s Adobe ADBE 617.39 -5.93
AdvDrainageSysWMS 122.21 2.61
AdvMicroDevicesAMD 123.85 1.84
Aegon AEG 5.51 0.13
AerCap AER 66.48 -0.14

s AffirmHldgs AFRM 34.12 1.37
AgilentTechs A 127.59 2.88
AgnicoEagleMinesAEM 53.41 ...
AirProducts APD 266.48 -1.92
Airbnb ABNB 126.48 -1.08

s AkamaiTech AKAM 115.70 1.05

Albemarle ALB 123.38 -0.53
Albertsons ACI 21.30 -0.17
Alcon ALC 74.66 1.13
AlexandriaRlEstARE 109.01 1.29

t Alibaba BABA 74.67 -2.07
AlignTech ALGN 216.48 2.34
Allegion ALLE 104.59 0.47
AlliantEnergy LNT 49.94 -0.18
Allstate ALL 135.49 -0.05
AllyFinancial ALLY 28.64 0.74
AlnylamPharmALNY 164.01 2.65
Alphabet A GOOGL 134.99 -2.21
Alphabet C GOOG 136.40 -2.22
Altria MO 41.76 -0.06
Amazon.com AMZN 146.32 -0.71
Ambev ABEV 2.72 -0.07
Amcor AMCR 9.49 0.19
Amdocs DOX 82.79 -0.55
Ameren AEE 76.99 -0.86
AmericaMovil AMX 17.89 0.09
AmerAirlines AAL 12.23 0.06
AEP AEP 79.22 -0.52
AmerExpress AXP 167.43 1.77
AmericanFin AFG 110.87 -0.41
AmHomes4RentAMH 35.79 -0.25
AIG AIG 64.83 0.19
AmerTowerREITAMT 206.18 2.96

AmerWaterWorksAWK 131.22 0.56
AmericoldRealty COLD 28.18 0.02
Ameriprise AMP 348.35 2.81
Ametek AME 152.88 0.35
Amgen AMGN 266.60 1.08
AmkorTech AMKR 28.36 0.61

s Amphenol APH 90.18 0.27
AnalogDevicesADI 182.71 -0.49
AngloGoldAshAU 19.88 0.36
AB InBev BUD 62.61 -0.18
AnnalyCap NLY 18.10 0.41
AnteroResourcesAR 23.66 -0.37
Aon AON 322.10 -1.05

s APi Group APG 30.25 0.47
s ApolloGlbMgmtAPO 92.27 1.64
AppFolio APPF 189.07 -1.16
Apple AAPL 189.37 -1.03
ApplMaterials AMAT 149.36 1.30
Applovin APP 39.03 0.63
Aptargroup ATR 125.37 -0.24
Aptiv APTV 82.27 0.32
Aramark ARMK 27.78 0.22
ArcelorMittal MT 25.04 0.45
ArchCapital ACGL 82.38 -2.07
ADM ADM 73.19 -0.86
AresMgmt ARES 111.15 1.46
argenx ARGX 435.92 -9.42

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

s AristaNetworksANET 219.30 2.05
Arm ARM 62.21 0.29
AspenTech AZPN 186.58 3.22
Assurant AIZ 163.80 -0.21
AstraZeneca AZN 64.12 0.82
Atlassian TEAM 195.55 7.14
AtmosEnergy ATO 112.05 -0.45
Autodesk ADSK213.85 6.48

s Autoliv ALV 103.30 2.38
ADP ADP 229.16 0.17
AutoZone AZO 2596.51 -5.67
Avalonbay AVB 170.83 -1.34
Avangrid AGR 31.34 -0.28
Avantor AVTR 20.86 0.42
AveryDennisonAVY 192.36 2.66
AxaltaCoating AXTA 31.07 0.16
AxonEnterprise AXON 225.86 -1.21
BCE BCE 39.10 -0.14
BHP Group BHP 60.80 -0.84
BILL BILL 67.94 2.36
BJ'sWholesale BJ 64.91 -0.97
BP BP 36.07 0.13
BWX Tech BWXT 76.71 -0.48
Baidu BIDU 118.03 -1.60
BakerHughes BKR 33.34 -0.48
Ball BALL 54.82 1.11

s BancoBilbaoViz BBVA 9.45 0.11
BancoBradesco BBDO 2.81 -0.09
BancodeChile BCH 22.28 0.10
BancSanBrasil BSBR 6.23 -0.02
BcoSantChile BSAC 19.26 0.01

s BancoSantander SAN 4.13 0.02
BanColombia CIB 27.93 -0.23
BankofAmerica BAC 30.31 0.78
BankMontreal BMO 81.01 1.08
BankNY Mellon BK 47.55 0.45
BankNovaScotia BNS 43.94 1.54
Barclays BCS 7.22 0.06
BarrickGold GOLD 17.39 0.05
Bath&BodyWks BBWI 32.05 0.78
BaxterIntl BAX 36.40 0.06
BectonDicknsn BDX 235.69 -1.59
BeiGene BGNE 183.13 -1.71

s BellRing BRBR 51.09 0.18
BentleySystems BSY 52.63 0.68
Berkley WRB 70.57 -0.58
BerkHathwy B BRK.B 358.69 -1.36
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 543905-2963.99
BerryGlobal BERY 64.91 0.68
BestBuy BBY 70.78 -0.24
Bio-Techne TECH 63.12 1.46
Bio-RadLab A BIO 304.49 0.09
Bio-RadLab B BIO.B306.87 6.77
Biogen BIIB 232.06 4.65
BioMarinPharm BMRN 89.74 1.98
BioNTech BNTX 99.25 0.95

s Birkenstock BIRK 45.75 0.37
BlackRock BLK 747.30 10.54
Blackstone BX 111.37 3.73
BlockHR HRB 45.51 -0.30
Block SQ 63.73 0.39
BlueOwlCapitalOWL 13.47 0.03
Boeing BA 224.43 2.06
Booking BKNG 3126.29 -15.62
BoozAllen BAH 124.47 -1.47
BorgWarner BWA 34.16 0.48
BostonProps BXP 57.00 1.74
BostonSci BSX 55.44 0.51
BristolMyers BMY 48.72 -0.20
BritishAmTob BTI 31.88 -0.53

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Broadcom AVGO 940.83 -5.52
s BroadridgeFinl BR 190.64 2.07
BrookfieldAsset BAM 35.68 1.71
Brookfield BN 35.59 0.88
BrookfieldInfr BIP 25.87 -0.24
BrookfieldRenew BEPC 26.58 0.16
Brown&Brown BRO 72.97 -0.45
Brown-Forman A BF.A 59.75 -1.21
Brown-Forman B BF.B 58.23 -1.03
Bruker BRKR 65.15 0.99
BuildersFirst BLDR 134.89 1.82
BungeGlobal BG 108.10 -0.31
BurlingtonStrs BURL 171.52 0.12
CACI Intl CACI 317.01 -4.15
CBRE Group CBRE 79.38 0.35
CCC Intelligent CCCS 11.62 0.07
CDW CDW 212.09 -0.59
CF Industries CF 74.75 -0.85
CGI A GIB 100.86 ...
CH Robinson CHRW 81.57 -0.82
CME Group CME 214.84 -1.10
CMS Energy CMS 56.75 -0.69
CNA Fin CNA 41.40 -0.05
CNH Indl CNHI 10.69 0.17

s CRH CRH 62.52 0.85
CSX CSX 31.73 -0.21
CVS Health CVS 66.90 -2.42

s CadenceDesign CDNS 275.21 4.49
CaesarsEnt CZR 45.03 -0.20
CamdenProperty CPT 89.75 0.35
Cameco CCJ 44.19 -0.95
CampbellSoup CPB 39.76 -0.68
CIBC CM 39.26 0.65
CanNtlRlwy CNI 114.41 1.51
CanadianNatRscs CNQ 66.33 0.97
CdnPacKC CP 71.32 1.07
CapitalOne COF 110.13 1.55
CardinalHealth CAH 105.30 -0.86
Carlisle CSL 275.11 1.86
Carlyle CG 34.52 0.09
CarMax KMX 63.16 -0.52
Carnival CCL 14.91 0.28
Carnival CUK 13.33 0.24
CarrierGlobal CARR 52.21 0.58
CaseysGenStores CASY 273.75 -5.67
Catalent CTLT 39.57 0.11
Caterpillar CAT 249.45 1.95

s Celanese CE 137.44 2.93
CelsiusHldg CELH 50.60 -1.65
Cemex CX 6.93 0.16
Cencora COR 199.52 -1.78
CenovusEnergy CVE 17.65 -0.01
Centene CNC 70.48 -2.48
CenterPointEner CNP 27.89 -0.26
CentraisElBras EBR 8.29 -0.09
CeridianHCM CDAY 69.13 1.38
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 197.10 1.88
CharterComms CHTR 398.90 -2.39

s CheckPoint CHKP 146.17 0.48
Chemed CHE 566.96 -8.08

s CheniereEnergy LNG 180.44 1.03
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 60.77 1.77
ChesapeakeEner CHK 79.77 -1.22
Chevron CVX 143.91 -1.60
Chewy CHWY 17.73 -0.99
Chipotle CMG 2189.11 -17.56
ChordEnergy CHRD 161.23 0.20
Chubb CB 225.08 0.09
ChunghwaTel CHT 38.09 0.15
Church&Dwight CHD 94.66 -0.44

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

ChurchillDowns CHDN 115.42 -2.57
Ciena CIEN 45.31 0.09
Cigna CI 262.87 -23.21
CincinnatiFinl CINF 100.66 -0.03
Cintas CTAS 549.08 -5.27
CiscoSystems CSCO 48.05 0.20
Citigroup C 45.75 0.89
CitizensFin CFG 27.24 0.66
CleanHarbors CLH 160.16 0.22
Cleveland-Cliffs CLF 16.90 0.17
Clorox CLX 142.34 -1.77

s Cloudflare NET 78.31 3.77
Coca-Cola KO 58.23 -0.35
CocaColaCon COKE 725.78 6.27
Coca-ColaEuro CCEP 59.70 -0.34
CognizantTech CTSH 70.12 -1.18

s CoinbaseGlbl COIN 127.82 -0.45
ColgatePalm CL 77.88 0.01
Comcast A CMCSA 41.63 -0.24
ComfortSystems FIX 191.28 1.98
SABESP SBS 13.56 -0.24
ConagraBrands CAG 28.02 -0.20
ConocoPhillips COP 113.97 -1.01
ConEd ED 89.94 -0.86
ConstBrands A STZ 237.95 -3.82
ConstellationEner CEG 120.58 -3.87
Cooper COO 331.59 -2.75
Copart CPRT 50.22 -0.51
Core&Main CNM 34.49 0.40
CorebridgeFin CRBG 20.85 -0.13
Corning GLW 28.22 0.46
Corteva CTVA 45.50 ...
Cosan CSAN 14.27 -0.28
CoStar CSGP 83.94 0.34
Costco COST 587.86 -6.14
CoterraEnergy CTRA 26.09 0.02
Coty COTY 11.34 0.03
Coupang CPNG 16.11 0.03
Credicorp BAP 125.93 0.21

s CrowdStrike CRWD 234.44 22.09
CrownCastle CCI 115.98 4.85
CrownHoldings CCK 84.07 1.88
CubeSmart CUBE 39.66 0.48
Cummins CMI 223.95 0.20
Curtiss-Wright CW 210.57 0.52

s CyberArkSoftware CYBR 199.26 4.72

D E F
DTE Energy DTE 104.14 -0.88
Danaher DHR 222.52 3.76
Darden DRI 155.73 0.30
DarlingIngred DAR 41.64 0.09
Datadog DDOG 116.65 2.41
DaVita DVA 99.61 -0.06

s DeckersOutdoorDECK 654.99 3.31
Deere DE 363.94 3.92

s DellTechC DELL 75.06 1.03
DeltaAir DAL 36.64 0.60
DentsplySirona XRAY 31.33 -0.15
DescartesSystems DSGX 80.82 -0.29
DeutscheBankDB 12.37 0.21
DevonEnergy DVN 44.88 0.06
DexCom DXCM 116.18 3.98
Diageo DEO 138.93 -1.77
DiamondbkEner FANG 153.79 -0.20
Dick's DKS 127.95 3.31

s DigitalRealty DLR 138.20 1.30
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 88.89 1.67
Disney DIS 92.50 ...

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

DocuSign DOCU 43.62 0.91
DolbyLab DLB 86.09 -0.42
DollarGeneral DG 128.88 1.38
DollarTree DLTR121.12 5.08
DominionEner D 46.73 -0.27
Domino's DPZ 388.86 0.59
Donaldson DCI 60.03 1.26

s DoorDash DASH 94.96 0.52
Dover DOV 140.77 1.19
Dow DOW 51.33 0.34
DrReddy'sLab RDY 68.21 0.35
DraftKings DKNG 38.27 -0.03
Dropbox DBX 28.08 -0.04
DukeEnergy DUK 90.71 -0.42
Duolingo DUOL 219.51 -1.73
DuPont DD 71.44 0.51
Dynatrace DT 53.43 1.18
EMCOR EME 211.41 -0.23
ENI E 33.03 -0.23
EOG Rscs EOG 123.24 -0.40
EPAM Systems EPAM 261.98 4.69
EQT EQT 39.75 -0.10
EastWestBncp EWBC 62.42 1.52
EastGroup EGP 172.07 0.58
EastmanChem EMN 83.19 0.83
Eaton ETN 225.80 1.21
eBay EBAY 40.64 -0.49
Ecolab ECL 188.63 0.22
Ecopetrol EC 12.71 -0.16
EdisonIntl EIX 65.78 -0.71
EdwardsLife EW 67.43 0.33
Elastic ESTC 79.64 1.74
ElbitSystems ESLT 204.72 -3.09
ElectronicArts EA 137.31 0.93
ElevanceHealth ELV 465.36 -10.13
EmersonElec EMR 88.31 0.41
Enbridge ENB 34.51 0.36
Endeavor EDR 24.47 0.08
EnergyTransfer ET 13.68 0.01
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 100.96 1.86
Entegris ENTG 104.51 0.86
Entergy ETR 100.59 -1.06
EnterpriseProd EPD 26.44 ...
Equifax EFX 216.60 3.57
Equinix EQIX 808.31 11.39
Equinor EQNR 32.09 -0.44
Equitable EQH 29.96 0.40
EquityLife ELS 70.09 0.02
EquityResdntl EQR 56.58 -0.41
ErieIndemnity ERIE 286.97 -0.82
EssentialUtil WTRG 35.37 ...
EssexProp ESS 212.23 -0.27
EsteeLauder EL 125.60 0.23
Etsy ETSY 77.20 1.93
Everest EG 402.34 -3.91
Evergy EVRG 50.64 -0.62
EversourceEner ES 59.71 -0.22
ExactSciences EXAS 65.06 0.09
Exelixis EXEL 21.27 0.22
Exelon EXC 38.39 -0.77

s Expedia EXPE135.75 0.33
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 119.52 -0.05
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 129.53 2.24
ExxonMobil XOM 102.34 -1.56

s F5 FFIV 170.05 1.05
FTI Consulting FCN 217.85 0.21
FactSet FDS 454.39 -1.17

s FairIsaac FICO 1075.10 1.79
Fastenal FAST 59.64 -0.26
FederalRealty FRT 94.32 0.28

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

FedEx FDX 253.93 0.52
Ferguson FERG 168.68 1.36
Ferrari RACE 366.42 -1.85
FidNatlFinl FNF 44.39 -0.04
FidNatlInfo FIS 58.18 1.27
FifthThirdBncp FITB 28.41 0.98
FirstCitizBcshA FCNCA 1442.37 19.67
FirstHorizon FHN 12.65 0.51
FirstSolar FSLR 155.43 0.41
FirstEnergy FE 36.98 -0.33
Fiserv FI 129.36 1.89
FiveBelow FIVE 188.06 -3.45
FleetCorTech FLT 237.23 2.11
Flex FLEX 25.68 -0.52
Floor&Decor FND 92.20 -0.71
FomentoEconMex FMX 124.18 -0.57
FordMotor F 10.59 0.22
Fortinet FTNT 53.60 0.81
Fortis FTS 39.98 -0.70
Fortive FTV 67.71 0.21
FortuneBrands FBIN 68.04 1.51
FoxA FOXA 29.58 -0.28
FoxB FOX 27.69 -0.19

t Franco-Nevada FNV 113.96 -4.25
FranklinRscs BEN 24.59 0.62
FreeportMcM FCX 37.17 -0.05
FreseniusMed FMS 20.47 0.06
FullTruck YMM 7.44 -0.01
Futu FUTU 54.54 -1.32

G H I
GE HealthCare GEHC 67.71 -0.42

t GFLEnvironmental GFL 27.50 0.05
GSK GSK 35.49 -0.15
GXO LogisticsGXO 55.74 -0.33
Gallagher AJG 245.02 -1.72
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 45.88 0.53

s Gap GPS 20.16 0.61
Garmin GRMN 121.00 -0.39

s Gartner IT 430.12 1.43
GenDigital GEN 21.77 0.44
Generac GNRC 115.60 1.72
GeneralDynamicsGD 244.83 -0.39
GeneralElec GE 118.86 0.01
GeneralMills GIS 62.59 -0.83
GeneralMotors GM 31.60 2.71
Genmab GMAB 31.28 0.90
Gentex GNTX 30.41 0.06
GenuineParts GPC 133.86 -0.50
Gerdau GGB 4.55 -0.05
GileadSciencesGILD 75.23 0.72
GitLab GTLB 48.60 1.00
GlobalPaymentsGPN 116.36 0.86
GlobalFoundriesGFS 54.95 0.11

s Globant GLOB 220.83 5.28
GlobeLife GL 120.26 -0.02

s GoDaddy GDDY 97.92 0.85
GoldFields GFI 15.27 0.15
GoldmanSachsGS 340.26 5.36
Grab GRAB 3.08 0.03
Graco GGG 80.10 0.30
Grainger GWW 775.69 0.55
GraphicPkg GPK 22.71 0.55
Grifols GRFS 9.66 -0.10
GpoAeroportuar PAC 146.47 -2.41
GpoAeroportSurASR 226.62 -2.85

s Guidewire GWRE 99.52 2.19
HCA HealthcareHCA 249.08 2.43
HDFC Bank HDB 60.55 1.20
HF Sinclair DINO 52.73 -1.35

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Wednesday, November 29, 2023

How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE, NYSE
Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq Stock Market
listed securities. Prices are composite quotations
that include primary market trades as well as
trades reported by Nasdaq BX (formerly Boston),
Chicago Stock Exchange, Cboe, NYSE National and
Nasdaq ISE.
The list comprises the 1,000 largest companies
based on market capitalization.
Underlined quotations are those stocks with
large changes in volume compared with the
issue’s average trading volume.
Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues
whose price changed by 5% or more if their
previous closing price was $2 or higher.

Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high.
t-New 52-week low.
dd-Indicates loss in the most recent four
quarters.
FD-First day of trading.
h-Does not meet continued listing
standards
lf-Late filing
q-Temporary exemption from Nasdaq
requirements.
t-NYSE bankruptcy
v-Trading halted on primary market.
vj-In bankruptcy or receivership or being
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Code,
or securities assumed by such companies.

Wall Street Journal stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. and
changes in the closing prices from 4 p.m. the previous day.

BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS

iShCoreS&P500 IVV 456.77 –0.05 18.9
iShCoreS&PMC IJH 254.62 0.39 5.3
iShCoreS&PSC IJR 95.92 0.31 1.4
iShCoreS&PTotUS ITOT 99.86 0.02 17.8
iShCoreTotalUSDBd IUSB 44.85 0.49 –0.2
iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 96.58 0.49 –0.4
iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 75.59 –0.11 4.8
iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 140.58 –0.05 23.4
iShGoldTr IAU 38.71 0.18 11.9
iShiBoxx$IGCpBd LQD 106.85 0.81 1.3
iShMBS MBB 91.12 0.46 –1.8
iShMSCIACWI ACWI 97.77 –0.01 15.2
iShMSCI EAFE EFA 72.48 0.21 10.4
iShMSCI EM EEM 39.48 –0.58 4.2
iShMSCIEAFEValue EFV 50.52 0.05 10.1

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

CnsmrDiscSelSector XLY 169.02 –0.27 30.9
ConsStaplesSPDR XLP 69.96 –0.81 –6.2
DimenUSCoreEq2 DFAC 27.40 0.07 12.9
EnSelSectorSPDR XLE 84.02 –0.74 –3.9
FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 35.50 0.71 3.8
HealthCareSelSect XLV 129.68 0.03 –4.5
IndSelSectorSPDR XLI 105.89 0.38 7.8
InvscNasd100 QQQM 160.40 –0.07 46.4
InvscQQQI QQQ 389.81 –0.10 46.4
InvscS&P500EW RSP 147.05 0.40 4.1
iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 51.18 0.14 2.4
iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 67.64 0.24 9.7
iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 49.57 –0.58 6.1
iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 62.75 0.05 8.4

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Wednesday, November 29, 2023 iShNatlMuniBd MUB 106.65 0.62 1.1
iSh1-5YIGCorpBd IGSB 50.72 0.29 1.8
iSh1-3YTreaBd SHY 81.70 0.20 0.7
iShRussMC IWR 71.99 0.59 6.7
iShRuss1000 IWB 249.77 0.03 18.6
iShRuss1000Grw IWF 290.74 –0.20 35.7
iShRuss1000Val IWD 156.14 0.30 3.0
iShRussell2000 IWM 178.98 0.53 2.6
iShS&P500Grw IVW 72.48 –0.18 23.9
iShS&P500Value IVE 164.38 0.10 13.3
iShSelectDiv DVY 111.17 0.47 –7.8
iSh7-10YTreaBd IEF 93.87 0.52 –2.0
iShShortTreaBd SHV 110.55 0.02 0.6
iShTIPSBondETF TIP 105.38 0.40 –1.0
iSh20+YTreaBd TLT 92.63 1.26 –7.0
iShUSTreasuryBd GOVT 22.52 0.47 –0.9
iSh0-3MTreaBd SGOV 100.70 0.03 0.6
JPMEquityPrem JEPI 54.51 –0.09 0.0

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

JPMUltShIncm JPST 50.33 0.04 0.4
PacerUSCashCows100 COWZ 49.72 0.06 7.5
ProShUltPrQQQ TQQQ 44.24 –0.36 155.7
SPDRBbg1-3MTB BIL 91.80 0.01 0.4
SPDRDJIATr DIA 354.65 0.15 7.0
SPDRGold GLD 189.54 0.15 11.7
SPDRPtfDevxUS SPDW 32.58 0.18 9.7
SPDRS&P500Value SPYV 44.11 0.07 13.4
SPDRPtfS&P500 SPLG 53.46 –0.07 18.9
SPDRS&P500Growth SPYG 62.78 –0.21 23.9
SPDRS&P500 SPY 454.61 –0.07 18.9
SchwabIntEquity SCHF 35.73 0.20 10.9
SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 52.85 0.08 17.9
SchwabUSDiv SCHD 71.83 0.41 –4.9
SchwabUSLC SCHX 53.82 0.09 19.2
SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 79.62 –0.26 43.3
SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 466.25 0.38 5.3
SPDRS&PDiv SDY 118.56 –0.10 –5.2

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

TechSelectSector XLK 184.89 0.08 48.6
VangdInfoTech VGT 462.16 0.39 44.7
VangdSCVal VBR 163.86 0.48 3.2
VangdExtMkt VXF 148.69 0.89 11.9
VangdDivApp VIG 163.20 –0.12 7.5
VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 54.28 –0.02 8.3
VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 45.98 0.24 9.6
VangdFTSEEM VWO 40.51 –0.56 3.9
VangdFTSEEurope VGK 61.76 0.46 11.4
VangdGrowth VUG 298.75 –0.15 40.2
VangdHlthCr VHT 235.75 0.09 –5.0
VangdHiDiv VYM 105.83 0.14 –2.2
VangdIntermBd BIV 74.42 0.49 0.1
VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 78.82 0.55 1.7
VangdIntermTrea VGIT 58.28 0.38 –0.3
VangdLC VV 208.81 0.01 19.9
VangdMegaGrwth MGK 250.76 –0.24 45.7

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

VangdMC VO 216.67 0.47 6.3
VangdMCVal VOE 135.82 0.35 0.4
VangdMBS VMBS 44.93 0.47 –1.3
VangdRealEst VNQ 81.14 0.69 –1.6
VangdRuss1000Grw VONG 74.84 –0.17 35.8
VangdS&P500ETF VOO 417.78 –0.06 18.9
VangdSTBond BSV 76.25 0.22 1.3
VangdSTCpBd VCSH 76.49 0.25 1.7
VangdShortTrea VGSH 58.07 0.17 0.4
VangdSC VB 193.33 0.64 5.3
VangdTaxExemptBd VTEB 50.00 0.73 1.0
VangdTotalBd BND 71.66 0.52 –0.3
VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 49.36 0.51 4.1
VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 55.94 –0.04 8.2
VangdTotalStk VTI 225.33 0.04 17.9
VangdTotWrldStk VT 98.32 0.02 14.1
VangdValue VTV 141.91 0.11 1.1
WisdTrFRTrea USFR 50.29 ... 0.0

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Exchange-Traded Portfolios | WSJ.com/ETFresearch

Largest 100 exchange-traded funds, latest session

IPOScorecard
Performance of IPOs,most-recent listed first

%ChgFrom %ChgFrom
Company SYMBOL Wed's Offer 1st-day Company SYMBOL Wed3s Offer 1st-day
IPOdate/Offer price close ($) price close IPOdate/Offer price close ($) price close

Colombier Acquisition II 10.02 0.2 0.3 Shimmick 6.32 –9.7 –1.3
CLBR.UTNov. 21/$10.00 SHIMNov. 14/$7.00

Elevai Labs 3.55 –11.4 4.3 SigningDaySports 1.37 –72.6 –29.0
ELABNov. 21/$4.00 SGNNov. 14/$5.00

DDCEnterprise 6.32 –25.6 1.8 CARGOTherapeutics 15.44 2.9 6.3
DDCNov. 17/$8.50 CRGXNov. 10/$15.00

RichtechRobotics 4.19 –16.2 –20.2 Hamilton InsuranceGroup 15.35 2.3 2.3
RRNov. 17/$5.00 HGNov. 10/$15.00

Global LightsAcquisition 10.16 1.6 –0.05 Agriculture&Natural SolutionsAcquisition 10.09 0.9 0.4
GLACUNov. 14/$10.00 ANSCUNov. 9/$10.00

Sources: DowJonesMarketData; FactSet

HP HPQ 29.07 0.43
HSBC HSBC 38.03 -0.56
H World HTHT 35.15 -1.57
Haleon HLN 8.57 -0.05
Halliburton HAL 37.30 -0.22
HartfordFinl HIG 76.98 -0.21
HealthpeakProp PEAK 17.14 0.12
Heico HEI 168.77 -1.71
Heico A HEI.A 135.99 -1.02
HenrySchein HSIC 66.66 -0.75
Hershey HSY 185.72 -3.27
Hess HES 139.56 -6.04

s HessMidstream HESM 32.55 0.38
HewlettPackard HPE 16.52 1.00
Hilton HLT 166.66 -0.71
Hologic HOLX 70.60 0.73
HomeDepot HD 311.02 -0.23
HondaMotor HMC 30.61 -0.32
Honeywell HON 194.26 -0.01

t HormelFoods HRL 30.47 -1.48
DR Horton DHI 127.26 1.30
HostHotels HST 17.44 -0.15
HoulihanLokeyHLI 105.97 0.93
HowmetAerospace HWM 51.59 -0.36
Hubbell HUBB 294.66 0.96
HubSpot HUBS 496.52 20.93
Humana HUM 482.41 -28.04
JBHunt JBHT 182.05 1.43
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 11.13 0.22
HuntingIngallsHII 233.75 -2.93
HyattHotels H 113.81 -0.38
ICICI Bank IBN 22.38 0.20
ICL Group ICL 5.29 0.09
IdexxLab IDXX 466.74 -4.06
ING Groep ING 14.08 0.20
IQVIA IQV 213.81 2.81
ITT ITT 107.37 -0.02
IcahnEnterprises IEP 17.09 -0.11
Icon ICLR 266.99 -0.59
IDEX IEX 198.30 1.69
IllinoisToolWks ITW 240.83 -0.42
Illumina ILMN 101.57 5.03
ImperialOil IMO 57.43 -0.24
Incyte INCY 53.39 0.69

s Informatica INFA 25.34 0.26
Infosys INFY 17.62 -0.01
IngersollRand IR 69.60 -0.06
Ingredion INGR 101.19 -1.58
Insulet PODD 188.92 3.20

s Intel INTC 44.94 0.71
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 76.78 0.37
ICE ICE 112.69 -0.09
InterContinentl IHG 78.14 -0.04

s IBM IBM 156.41 0.76
IntlFlavors IFF 75.23 -0.44
IntlPaper IP 35.79 1.53
Interpublic IPG 30.64 0.46

s Intuit INTU 577.23 12.16
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 310.76 -0.19
InvitatHomes INVH 32.96 -0.33
IonisPharm IONS 49.41 1.07
IronMountain IRM 63.28 -0.44

s ItauUnibanco ITUB 6.37 -0.01

J K L
JD.com JD 27.44 -0.72
JPMorganChase JPM 154.32 0.78
Jabil JBL 115.24 -15.44

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Continued on Page B9
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ConsumerRates andReturns to Investor
U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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Selected rates
Five-yearARM,Rate

Bankrate.comavg†: 6.85%
FlorenceSavingsBank 5.25%
Florence,MA 800-644-8261

GrowFinancial FCU 6.13%
Hillsborough, FL 800-839-6328

STARFinancial Bank 6.50%
FortWayne, IN 765-622-4185

TexasBankandTrust Company 6.63%
Longview, TX 903-237-5500

StarOneCreditUnion 6.75%
Sunnyvale, CA 408-742-2801

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 5.25-5.50 5.25-5.50 3.75 l 5.50 5.25
Prime rate* 8.50 8.50 7.00 l 8.50 5.25
SOFR 5.32 5.31 3.80 l 5.35 5.24
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.47 0.64 0.31 l 0.64 0.26
Five-year CD, annual yield 2.83 2.87 2.59 l 2.87 2.25
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 7.77 7.82 6.36 l 8.28 4.82
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 7.04 7.12 5.54 l 7.42 4.61
Jumbomortgages, $726,200-plus† 7.83 7.89 6.35 l 8.33 4.84
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 6.85 6.88 5.33 l 7.16 3.64
New-car loan, 48-month 7.70 7.60 6.44 l 7.70 3.66
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
andRates
Treasury yield curve
Yield to maturity of current bills,
notes and bonds
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Forex Race
Yen, euro vs. dollar; dollar vs.
major U.S. trading partners
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Sources: Tradeweb ICEU.S. Treasury Close; Tullett Prebon; DowJonesMarketData

International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World MSCIACWI 692.09 0.10 0.02 14.3
MSCIACWI ex-USA 301.13 0.22 0.07 7.0
MSCIWorld 3013.93 1.36 0.05 15.8
MSCIEmergingMarkets 983.04 –2.43 –0.25 2.8

Americas MSCIACAmericas 1725.13 –0.10 –0.01 18.4
Canada S&P/TSXComp 20116.20 79.43 0.40 3.8
LatinAmer. MSCIEMLatinAmerica 2460.32 –7.74 –0.31 15.6
Brazil BOVESPA 126165.64 –372.68 –0.29 15.0
Chile S&P IPSA 3255.86 9.11 0.28 2.6
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 52792.81 433.81 0.83 8.9

EMEA STOXXEurope600 459.10 2.06 0.45 8.1
Eurozone EuroSTOXX 458.17 2.60 0.57 11.8
Belgium Bel-20 3511.22 6.03 0.17 –5.1
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 2206.11 16.91 0.77 20.2
France CAC40 7267.64 17.51 0.24 12.3
Germany DAX 16166.45 173.78 1.09 16.1
Israel TelAviv 1805.06 14.77 0.83 0.5
Italy FTSEMIB 29688.45 311.71 1.06 25.2
Netherlands AEX 761.99 0.62 0.08 10.6
Norway OsloBorsAll-Share 1508.78 –10.00 –0.66 10.7
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 75241.41 –347.77 –0.46 3.0
Spain IBEX35 10062.60 59.20 0.59 22.3
Sweden OMXStockholm 835.44 7.96 0.96 6.9
Switzerland SwissMarket 10802.88 42.50 0.39 0.7
Turkey BIST 100 8009.33 –84.21 –1.04 45.4
U.K. FTSE 100 7423.46 –31.78 –0.43 –0.4
U.K. FTSE250 18467.58 80.58 0.44 –2.0

Asia-Pacific MSCIACAsiaPacific 161.64 –0.42 –0.26 3.8
Australia S&P/ASX200 7035.30 20.08 0.29 –0.05
China Shanghai Composite 3021.69 –16.87 –0.56 –2.2
HongKong HangSeng 16993.44 –360.70 –2.08 –14.1
India S&PBSESensex 66901.91 727.71 1.10 10.0
Japan NIKKEI 225 33321.22 –87.17 –0.26 27.7
Singapore Straits Times 3084.70 18.77 0.61 –5.1
SouthKorea KOSPI 2519.81 –1.95 –0.08 12.7
Taiwan TAIEX 17370.56 29.31 0.17 22.9
Thailand SET 1387.69 –13.73 –0.98 –16.8
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

Industrial Average 35579.13 35405.89 35430.42 13.44 0.04 35630.68 31819.14 2.4 6.9 5.8
TransportationAvg 15027.23 14794.21 14816.54 0.30 0.00 16695.32 13298.36 1.1 10.6 5.7
UtilityAverage 872.74 859.73 862.47 -5.36 -0.62 1002.11 783.08 -12.1 -10.8 -0.4
Total StockMarket 45613.83 45203.38 45239.53 18.65 0.04 45969.67 37910.34 10.4 17.4 6.2
Barron's 400 990.80 978.24 983.15 4.91 0.50 1036.97 881.58 -0.3 6.8 6.6

NasdaqStockMarket
NasdaqComposite 14423.22 14247.89 14258.49 -23.27 -0.16 14358.02 10213.29 24.3 36.2 5.3
Nasdaq-100 16166.51 15976.69 15987.60 -22.83 -0.14 16027.06 10679.34 32.9 46.1 9.3

S&P
500 Index 4587.64 4547.15 4550.58 -4.31 -0.09 4588.96 3783.22 11.5 18.5 7.7
MidCap400 2574.39 2545.76 2549.01 9.77 0.38 2728.44 2326.82 -1.1 4.9 4.9
SmallCap600 1185.15 1166.65 1168.05 4.08 0.35 1315.82 1068.80 -6.1 0.9 3.3

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 1827.06 1801.91 1803.81 11.00 0.61 2003.18 1636.94 -4.4 2.4 -0.9
NYSEComposite 16033.05 15929.15 15962.99 33.85 0.21 16427.29 14599.05 1.2 5.1 4.0
Value Line 549.29 541.52 544.12 2.60 0.48 606.49 498.09 -4.5 1.4 -0.3
NYSEArcaBiotech 4842.38 4767.72 4811.17 43.45 0.91 5644.50 4544.40 -9.5 -8.9 -4.4
NYSEArcaPharma 880.59 873.73 878.17 2.24 0.26 925.61 791.91 1.7 1.2 9.5
KBWBank 84.81 83.08 84.13 1.64 1.98 115.10 71.71 -22.7 -16.6 -3.3
PHLX§Gold/Silver 123.50 122.20 123.05 -0.35 -0.29 144.37 103.31 1.9 1.8 -2.7
PHLX§Oil Service 83.07 81.54 81.89 -0.63 -0.77 98.76 69.29 -2.7 -2.3 24.9
PHLX§Semiconductor 3809.71 3747.51 3753.36 35.01 0.94 3861.63 2453.49 32.8 48.2 12.6
CboeVolatility 13.10 12.48 12.98 0.29 2.29 26.52 12.46 -36.9 -40.1 -14.6

§NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

CarlyleGroup CG 13,516.6 34.36 -0.16 -0.46 34.52 34.29
W.P. Carey Inc. WPC 10,988.8 62.03 -0.16 -0.26 62.25 62.01
WarnerBros. DiscoveryA WBD 8,038.7 10.79 0.01 0.09 10.85 10.76
Apple AAPL 6,693.3 189.47 0.10 0.05 198.10 189.21

PacWestBancorp PACW 6,106.2 7.86 0.11 1.42 7.90 7.74
BankofAmerica BAC 6,032.3 30.36 0.05 0.16 30.45 30.31
Microsoft MSFT 5,798.2 379.01 0.16 0.04 379.37 372.30
ClearwayEnergyCl C CWEN 4,064.2 25.33 0.08 0.32 25.88 24.93

Percentage gainers…
Nutanix Cl A NTNX 310.4 45.00 3.44 8.28 45.00 41.55
Salesforce CRM 2,115.5 248.00 17.65 7.66 249.09 223.22
Snowflake SNOW 2,125.0 187.99 12.67 7.23 194.00 174.60
Zuora ZUO 355.5 8.91 0.56 6.70 9.13 8.26
CogentBiosciences COGT 238.5 7.82 0.37 4.97 7.82 7.45

...And losers
PureStorageClA PSTG 1,494.7 33.01 -4.92 -12.97 39.00 31.37
WeiboADR WB 220.0 10.64 -0.68 -6.01 11.38 9.99
PVHCorp. PVH 98.7 86.50 -5.00 -5.46 92.00 85.29
IHSHolding IHS 202.8 4.70 -0.25 -5.05 4.95 4.61
Conduit Pharmaceuticals CDT 73.8 4.87 -0.23 -4.51 5.99 4.85

TradingDiary
Volume,Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume* 976,356,671 13,981,782
Adv. volume* 616,162,507 9,651,785
Decl. volume* 345,861,963 4,194,450
Issues traded 2,946 333
Advances 1,887 168
Declines 987 144
Unchanged 72 21
Newhighs 97 3
New lows 25 14
ClosingArms† 1.15 0.28
Block trades* 4,457 185

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*4,890,226,192 297,366,897
Adv. volume*2,922,622,147 172,378,574
Decl. volume*1,916,681,719 123,451,497
Issues traded 4,461 1,888
Advances 2,569 1,234
Declines 1,707 631
Unchanged 185 23
Newhighs 148 169
New lows 110 17
ClosingArms† 0.99 1.28
Block trades* 31,128 1,743

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

FarfetchCl A FTCH 186,786 1329.3 0.97 -53.74 8.90 0.92
Tesla TSLA 134,738 11.0 244.14 -1.05 299.29 101.81
Altamira Therapeutics CYTO 127,446 1309.1 0.64 180.22 6.09 0.09
ProShUltraProShrtQQQ SQQQ 114,400 -11.3 15.89 0.44 58.29 15.35
ChinaPharmaHoldings CPHI 104,909 6417.5 0.13 30.16 2.46 0.08

RedHill BiopharmaADR RDHL 95,002 1231.8 2.88 26.32 15.20 0.26
Wheeler Real Est Invt Tr WHLR 90,772 2148.7 0.51 40.28 19.01 0.16
ProSharesUltraProQQQ TQQQ 88,250 -16.2 44.24 -0.36 47.14 16.10
LufaxHoldingADR LU 78,806 367.2 0.84 -0.14 3.32 0.82
FordMotor F 77,133 53.6 10.59 2.12 15.42 9.63
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

Simplify Stable Incm BUCK 402 5499 24.93 -0.31 26.37 24.55
Bukit Jalil Global Acqn 1 BUJA 423 3837 10.33 0.10 10.72 10.15
DHCAcquisition Cl A DHCA 401 3502 10.69 0.28 11.19 9.99
Semper ParatusAcqnCl A LGST 367 3470 11.04 0.09 12.03 10.20
iShGlobal CnsmrDiscr RXI 224 2745 152.17 0.34 161.81 124.19

ClearwayEnergyCl A CWEN.A 8,474 2715 23.90 -1.40 33.40 17.47
CFAcqnVII Cl A CFFS 448 2620 10.77 -0.19 11.52 10.03
Worthington Industries WOR 6,479 2589 71.12 1.80 77.42 48.16
RoverGroup ROVR 34,557 2450 10.96 28.94 11.10 3.38
NuveenGrowthOppsETF NUGO 955 2218 24.54 -0.28 24.78 17.09
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
14258.49 t 23.27, or 0.16%
High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

28.98 24.10
27.63 22.43
0.82 0.96

16057.44, 11/19/21
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CREDIT MARKETS

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commodities

Wednesday 52-Week YTD
Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg % chg

DJCommodity 988.68 4.32 0.44 1058.44 930.59 -5.92 -5.72
Refinitiv/CCCRB Index 275.44 1.77 0.65 290.29 253.85 -1.54 -0.83
Crude oil,$per barrel 77.86 1.45 1.90 93.68 66.74 -3.34 -2.99
Natural gas,$/MMBtu 2.804 -0.033 -1.16 6.970 1.991 -59.54 -37.34
Gold,$per troy oz. 2047.10 7.10 0.35 2048.00 1746.00 17.25 12.50

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Bloomberg 2111.460 4.490 4.670 5.120 3.610 1.069 –4.817

U.S. Treasury Long, Bloomberg3020.360 4.590 4.700 5.280 3.610 –5.105–13.850

Aggregate, Bloomberg 1989.920 5.000 5.180 5.740 4.180 2.167 –4.334

Fixed-RateMBS, Bloomberg1957.570 5.200 5.380 6.050 4.140 1.360 –4.015

HighYield 100, ICEBofA 3426.635 7.868 8.159 9.101 7.022 9.225 1.548

MuniMaster, ICEBofA 574.606 3.434 3.642 4.311 2.757 3.085 –0.989

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan 810.219 7.860 8.039 8.842 7.102 5.860 –4.084

Sources: J.P.Morgan; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

VivosTherapeutics VVOS 41.00 36.61 833.94 74.05 2.73 228.0
PROOFAcquisition I Cl A PACI 32.01 19.12 148.32 35.00 9.94 218.2
YoshiharuGlobal YOSH 9.25 4.46 93.11 25.90 2.96 -42.2
Conduit Pharmaceuticals CDT 5.10 2.15 72.88 25.00 0.95 -49.8
vTvTherapeutics Cl A VTVT 14.87 5.46 58.02 42.00 8.47 -54.9

Jeffs' Brands JFBR 3.12 0.75 31.38 13.65 2.02 -68.2
SunlandsTechnologyADR STG 8.78 2.08 31.04 15.40 2.97 95.1
RoverGroup ROVR 10.96 2.46 28.94 11.10 3.38 127.4
BiomeaFusion BMEA 12.75 2.81 28.27 43.69 6.04 77.3
MotusGIHoldings MOTS 5.42 1.15 26.81 23.40 3.29 -73.1

RedHill BiopharmaADR RDHL 2.88 0.60 26.32 15.20 0.26 -80.0
ChecheGroup CCG 7.75 1.59 25.81 200.00 4.88 ...
10XCapVenture II Cl A VCXA 10.62 2.12 24.94 11.31 7.68 7.2
FluenceEnergy FLNC 25.09 4.82 23.78 31.32 14.02 46.0
FathomHoldings FTHM 2.84 0.54 23.48 8.20 2.10 -41.9

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

BioVie BIVI 1.96 -3.03 -60.72 14.38 1.50 -70.9
FarfetchCl A FTCH 0.97 -1.13 -53.74 8.90 0.92 -88.6
Seelos Therapeutics SEEL 1.25 -1.13 -47.48 49.80 1.24 -94.9
Eagle Pharmaceuticals EGRX 5.68 -2.55 -30.98 36.42 5.53 -84.4
PetcoHealth&Wellness WOOF 2.73 -1.11 -28.91 12.58 2.63 -75.3

WeTradeGroup WETG 3.69 -1.28 -25.75 183.15 3.47 -97.7
JourneyMedical DERM 4.05 -1.35 -25.00 5.75 1.02 125.0
HNRAcquisition Cl A HNRA 2.82 -0.82 -22.53 13.93 1.36 -72.2
MoneyHero MNY 3.25 -0.78 -19.35 10.43 0.74 -67.0
ApyxMedical APYX 2.42 -0.55 -18.52 7.97 1.41 37.5

MicroAlgo MLGO 3.07 -0.67 -17.91 71.50 1.12 -68.4
PattersonCos PDCO 26.01 -5.42 -17.24 34.53 25.15 -8.5
Hongli Group HLP 3.00 -0.60 -16.67 8.68 1.00 ...
LaRosaHolding LRHC 1.96 -0.39 -16.60 5.53 0.90 ...
CoreCard CCRD 13.03 -2.59 -16.58 35.48 12.62 -56.4

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Wed YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas
Argentina peso .0028359.9767 103.7
Brazil real .2039 4.9040 –7.2
Canada dollar .7359 1.3590 0.3
Chile peso .001151 869.05 2.5
Colombiapeso .000250 3996.00 –17.6
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0579 17.2834 –11.3
Uruguay peso .02557 39.1050 –2.2
Asia-Pacific
Australiadollar .6617 1.5113 3.0
China yuan .1402 7.1334 3.4
HongKong dollar .1281 7.8050 –0.02
India rupee .01200 83.345 0.7
Indonesia rupiah .0000650 15395 –1.1
Japan yen .006792 147.23 12.3
Kazakhstan tenge .002178 459.08 –0.8
Macau pataca .1243 8.0431 –0.1
Malaysia ringgit .2149 4.6523 5.6
NewZealand dollar .6155 1.6247 3.2
Pakistan rupee .00350 285.725 26.0
Philippines peso .0180 55.470 –0.4
Singapore dollar .7501 1.3331 –0.6
SouthKoreawon .0007744 1291.28 2.3
Sri Lanka rupee .0030366 329.32 –10.4
Taiwan dollar .03200 31.254 2.0
Thailand baht .02872 34.820 0.6

US$vs,
Wed YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Vietnam dong .00004120 24270 2.7
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04521 22.120 –2.0
Denmark krone .1471 6.7969 –2.2
Euro area euro 1.0970 .9116 –2.4
Hungary forint .002901 344.66 –7.7
Iceland krona .007288 137.21 –3.1
Norway krone .0938 10.6606 8.7
Poland zloty .2525 3.9597 –9.6
Russia ruble .01127 88.700 20.3
Sweden krona .0965 10.3639 –0.7
Switzerland franc 1.1442 .8740 –5.5
Turkey lira .0346 28.9298 54.8
Ukraine hryvnia .0274 36.4500 –1.1
UK pound 1.2694 .7878 –4.7
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6532 .3769 –0.04
Egypt pound .0323 30.9518 25.0
Israel shekel .2715 3.6836 4.5
Kuwait dinar 3.2425 .3084 0.8
Oman sul rial 2.5975 .3850 –0.01
Qatar rial .2743 3.646 –0.6
SaudiArabia riyal .2666 3.7514 –0.2
SouthAfrica rand .0533 18.7515 10.1

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 97.53 0.08 0.08 1.00

Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
35430.42 s13.44, or 0.04%
High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio
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Dividend yield
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
Dec 3.8080 3.8220 3.7730 3.7860 –0.0140 6,093
March'24 3.8500 3.8645 3.8135 3.8255 –0.0140 114,332
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Dec 2041.70 2052.10 2036.00 2047.10 7.10 24,208
Jan'24 2053.20 2062.30 s 2047.50 2057.50 7.00 3,376
Feb 2062.00 2072.70 2055.90 2067.10 6.90 397,841
April 2082.00 2091.40 2075.80 2086.60 7.00 37,568
June 2103.40 2110.40 2097.00 2106.40 6.80 21,987
Aug 2128.30 2128.30 2115.30 2124.20 6.50 11,012
Palladium (NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Dec 1057.00 1065.50 1016.00 1026.60 –30.80 404
March'24 1067.00 1078.00 1029.00 1041.50 –27.80 19,343
Platinum (NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Dec 930.20 930.20 930.20 936.40 –8.30 48
Jan'24 949.30 954.70 929.60 941.40 –8.80 60,382
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Dec 25.050 25.305 24.850 25.072 0.137 7,119
March'24 25.430 25.680 25.245 25.443 0.141 115,630
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
Jan 76.56 78.09 75.67 77.86 1.45 331,117
Feb 76.67 78.18 75.86 77.99 1.40 131,857
March 76.68 78.13 75.94 77.98 1.32 128,003
April 76.62 77.97 75.89 77.86 1.27 69,666
June 76.13 77.53 75.55 77.45 1.23 153,984
Dec 73.91 75.17 73.54 75.12 1.10 155,983
NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Dec 2.8823 2.9130 2.8116 2.8885 –.0185 15,115
Jan'24 2.7941 2.8273 2.7350 2.8087 –.0078 85,933
Gasoline-NYRBOB (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Dec 2.2399 2.2874 2.1973 2.2836 .0536 14,873
Jan'24 2.2020 2.2505 2.1607 2.2473 .0547 123,939
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
Jan 2.792 2.870 t 2.760 2.804 –.033 335,402
Feb 2.757 2.830 t 2.728 2.769 –.029 98,328
March 2.633 2.691 t 2.600 2.642 –.031 197,669
April 2.600 2.643 t 2.565 2.601 –.032 108,462
May 2.672 2.700 t 2.635 2.665 –.035 79,954
Oct 3.084 3.115 t 3.066 3.089 –.030 58,759

Agriculture Futures
Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 451.00 453.50 t 447.00 449.75 –1.75 81,497
March'24 473.50 477.25 t 470.50 475.75 2.25 645,229
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 358.25 360.00 349.25 359.75 1.25 812
March'24 372.00 372.25 355.00 362.00 –6.75 2,866
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Jan 1346.50 1352.00 1337.00 1347.00 .50 257,716
March 1364.00 1370.00 1356.00 1365.50 .75 178,221
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
Dec 449.80 454.10 442.00 444.30 –6.00 17,359
Jan'24 429.80 433.10 425.60 427.00 –3.50 180,019
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 53.20 53.73 51.83 52.68 –.66 6,116
Jan'24 53.06 53.40 51.91 52.64 –.30 147,147
RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
Jan 17.37 17.45 17.29 17.41 .03 10,051
March 17.57 17.67 17.52 17.66 .05 1,450
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 544.50 559.00 542.75 556.00 12.25 13,165
March'24 573.75 587.50 571.50 585.75 13.75 253,045
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 613.00 641.75 611.50 640.00 27.00 4,710
March'24 617.00 637.00 615.75 634.25 16.50 133,594
Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Jan 221.550 223.575 220.100 222.200 1.150 22,980
March 223.950 225.450 222.875 224.275 .775 10,839

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 171.950 172.475 171.450 171.900 .250 29,961
Feb'24 173.250 173.875 172.500 173.475 .650 107,792
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 69.100 69.250 68.225 68.975 .050 26,263
Feb'24 69.200 70.825 67.875 70.100 1.075 83,674
Lumber (CME)-27,500bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
Jan 538.00 541.00 529.50 530.00 –9.00 5,323
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
Dec 16.15 16.24 t 16.10 16.11 –.11 6,396
Jan'24 16.38 16.43 t 16.21 16.22 –.11 4,491
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
Dec 4,375 4,419 s 4,375 4,438 68 902
March'24 4,206 4,287 s 4,186 4,273 72 147,796
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 184.00 184.00 180.55 182.10 –1.55 318
March'24 172.65 173.20 170.40 172.70 –.40 109,066
Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 27.04 27.12 26.80 26.86 –.13 430,517
May 25.94 25.99 25.66 25.73 –.13 156,734
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Jan 43.00 43.00 43.00 42.99 –1.01 1,424
March 43.50 43.50 42.95 43.50 –.51 2,380
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 78.82 78.82 78.82 78.59 –.01 63
March'24 79.59 80.40 79.30 79.59 –.01 103,344
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Jan 416.50 418.45 408.80 411.00 –3.30 7,226
March 400.65 402.25 394.80 397.35 –2.90 1,813

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 122-070 123-240 122-030 123-160 1-20.0 53,443
March'24 123-000 124-170 122-280 124-090 1-20.0 1,547,066
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 116-200 117-180 116-160 117-130 1-01.0 75,762
March'24 116-210 117-180 116-170 117-140 1-01.0 1,232,140
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 109-185 110-040 109-175 109-300 13.0 218,426
March'24 109-300 110-155 109-290 110-100 13.5 4,556,661
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 106-142 106-262 106-132 106-215 7.7 294,246
March'24 106-300 107-112 106-295 107-065 8.7 5,786,883
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 101-240 101-311 101-237 101-281 4.1 186,530
March'24 102-061 102-147 102-057 102-121 5.7 3,893,884
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Nov 94.6700 94.6725 94.6700 94.6700 512,602
Jan'24 94.6650 94.6700 94.6650 94.6650 413,285
Three-MonthSOFR (CME)-$1,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Sept 94.6500 94.6500 94.6475 94.6500 965,259
Dec 94.6200 94.6350 94.6200 94.6250 .0075 1,455,455

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
Dec .6805 .6839 .6781 .6812 .0007 252,861
March'24 .6911 .6940 .6883 .6913 .0007 5,862
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
Dec .7371 .7387 .7347 .7364 –.0010 193,214
March'24 .7385 .7398 .7358 .7375 –.0010 5,367
BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
Dec 1.2702 1.2735 1.2667 1.2709 .0008 210,768
March'24 1.2717 1.2742 1.2676 1.2718 .0009 3,903
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
Dec 1.1415 1.1490 1.1408 1.1478 .0060 59,108
March'24 1.1550 1.1605 1.1524 1.1593 .0060 925
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
Dec .6652 .6681 .6610 .6627 –.0030 192,635
March'24 .6677 .6698 .6628 .6645 –.0030 3,850
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
Dec .05814 .05824 .05755 .05780 –.00037 245,240
March'24 .05712 .05738 .05673 .05695 –.00036 2,234
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
Dec 1.1002 1.1025 1.0969 1.0992 –.0009 700,023

March'24 1.1050 1.1070 1.1014 1.1037 –.0009 17,311

IndexFutures
MiniDJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
Dec 35447 35641 35447 35488 43 96,880
March'24 35834 35974 35778 35823 48 1,434
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 4564.00 4597.00 4555.50 4559.25 –3.75 2,218,566
March'24 4613.50 4646.75 4605.50 4609.00 –3.75 53,038
Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
Dec 2543.80 2580.00 2542.70 2553.00 9.10 40,237
March'24 2577.00 9.10 20
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index

Dec 16055.50 16208.50 16013.50 16023.75 –24.25 287,005
March'24 16250.50 16410.25 16216.50 16226.25 –23.25 6,014
Mini Russell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 1798.70 1834.50 1797.50 1805.80 8.80 548,669
March'24 1817.90 1853.00 1816.80 1824.80 8.90 2,289
June 1859.00 1869.30 1834.20 1843.80 9.90 13
Mini Russell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 2496.20 2516.20 2495.00 2496.00 –.30 8,243
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
Dec 102.50 102.93 102.38 102.68 .03 38,269
March'24 102.13 102.56 102.01 102.30 .02 1,075

Source: FactSet

WeeklyDemand, 000sbarrels per day
Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year

Current change week ago avg avg

Total petroleum
product 18,917 ... 20,042 19,717 20,190 19,569

Finished

motor gasoline 8,206 ... 8,480 8,317 8,782 8,568
Kerosene-type

jet fuel 1,672 ... 1,510 1,731 1,699 1,429
Distillates 3,014 ... 4,110 3,656 3,883 3,743
Residual fuel oil 451 ... 179 284 307 266
Propane/propylene 1,215 ... 982 910 1,086 ...
Other oils 4,360 ... 4,782 4,820 4,435 ...

Natural gas storage
Billions of cubic feet; weekly totals
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Note: Expected changes are provided byDowJonesNewswires' survey of analysts. Previous and average inventory data are inmillions.
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData; U.S. Energy InformationAdministration; DowJonesNewswires

Macro & Market Economics
Watching theGauges: U.S. Supply andDemand
Inventories, imports and demand for theweek endedNovember 24. Current figures are in thousands of barrels
or thousands of gallons per day, except natural-gas figures,which are in billions of cubic feet. Natural-gas
import and demanddata are availablemonthly only.

Inventories,000sbarrels Imports,000sbarrels per day
Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year Expected Previous Year 4-week 5-year

Current change week ago avg avg Current change week ago avg avg

Crude oil and
petroleumprod 1,271,035 ... 1,268 1,211 1,267 1,266 7,016 ... 8,223 7,946 7,888 8,716
Crude oil
excludingSPR 449,664 900 448 419 443 448 5,833 ... 6,529 6,037 6,282 6,654
Gasoline 218,184 ... 216 214 217 228 463 ... 593 535 569 594
Finished gasoline 16,272 100 16 17 16 22 121 ... 63 112 120 64
Reformulated 21 ... 0 0 0 0 0 ... 0 0 0 0
Conventional 16,251 ... 16 17 16 21 121 ... 63 112 120 64
Blend. components 201,912 ... 201 197 201 206 342 ... 530 423 448 530

Natural gas (bcf) 3,826 ... 4 4 4 3 ... ... ... ... ... …

Kerosene-type
jet fuel 36,631 ... 37 36 37 38 141 ... 58 149 101 98
Distillates 110,778 -800 106 113 108 129 95 ... 75 152 135 245
Heating oil 7,185 ... 7 9 7 9 0 ... 0 0 0 14
Diesel 103,593 ... 98 104 100 60 95 ... 75 152 135 231
Residual fuel oil 26,018 ... 28 30 27 29 69 ... 117 180 80 173
Other oils 309,645 ... 312 286 314 290 327 ... 746 697 636 785

Net crude, petroleum
products, incl. SPR 1,622,622 ... 1,619 1,600 1,618 1,848 -4,449 ... -2,714 -3,830 -3,113 596

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-2 0 2 4 6 8 10 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

4.875 U.S. 2 4.645 t l 4.734 5.010 4.471
4.500 10 4.270t l 4.335 4.846 3.746

0.250 Australia 2 4.105 t l 4.238 4.378 3.187 -56.3 -49.7 -128.5
3.000 10 4.371 t l 4.511 4.826 3.617 9.6 18.7 -13.2

0.000 France 2 3.241 t l 3.300 3.419 2.152 -142.8 -143.4 -231.9
3.500 10 2.995 t l 3.061 3.459 2.389 -128.0 -126.3 -136.0

3.100 Germany 2 2.840 t l 2.931 3.058 2.092 -182.8 -180.3 -237.9
2.600 10 2.436 t l 2.497 2.834 1.923 -183.9 -182.8 -182.5

3.600 Italy 2 3.413 t l 3.506 3.915 2.639 -125.5 -122.9 -183.2
4.200 10 4.166 t l 4.255 4.809 3.818 -10.9 -6.9 7.0

0.100 Japan 2 0.046 t l 0.062 0.089 -0.034 -462.3 -467.3 -450.5
0.800 10 0.681 t l 0.755 0.876 0.254 -359.3 -357.0 -349.5

0.000 Spain 2 3.287 t l 3.372 3.505 2.332 -138.1 -136.2 -213.9
3.550 10 3.433 t l 3.505 3.928 2.908 -84.2 -82.0 -84.0

3.500 U.K. 2 4.547 t l 4.622 4.749 3.214 -12.2 -11.2 -125.7
4.250 10 4.102 t l 4.174 4.547 3.098 -17.2 -15.1 -65.1

Source: Tullett Prebon, Tradeweb ICE U.S. Treasury Close

CorporateDebt
Prices of firms' bonds reflect factors including investors' economic, sectoral and company-specific
expectations
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

WaltDisney DIS 2.200 4.62 Jan. 13, ’28 38 –45 44
Hyundai Capital America HYNMTR 5.950 5.71 Sept. 21, ’26 130 –33 n.a.
GeneralMotors GM 6.250 6.60 Oct. 2, ’43 196 –12 207
ToyotaMotor Credit TOYOTA 5.250 4.91 Sept. 11, ’28 67 –10 73

Credit Agricole ACAFP 5.514 5.46 July 5, ’33 118 –9 n.a.
CommonwealthBank ofAustralia CBAAU 2.688 6.29 March 11, ’31 199 –9 215
Intel INTC 4.875 4.83 Feb. 10, ’26 41 –9 52
Dell DELL 6.500 6.05 April 15, ’38 178 –8 187

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
Newmont NEM 6.250 5.78 Oct. 1, ’39 113 383 116
MetLife MET 5.700 5.43 June 15, ’35 113 375 120
IntesaSanpaolo ISPIM 7.200 6.97 Nov. 28, ’33 268 363 n.a.
Royal Bank of Canada RY 5.200 5.20 Aug. 1, ’28 94 354 96

BancoSantander SANTAN 6.607 5.74 Nov. 7, ’28 148 353 154
BankofNovaScotia BNS 2.450 5.55 Feb. 2, ’32 128 12 126
AmericanHondaFinance HNDA 5.850 5.18 Oct. 4, ’30 90 9 98
NomuraHoldings NOMURA 6.070 5.70 July 12, ’28 145 7 149

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

Telecom Italia Capital TITIM 6.000 7.25 Sept. 30, ’34 90.750 2.40 87.000
Occidental Petroleum OXY 6.450 5.99 Sept. 15, ’36 104.102 1.59 101.915
Transocean RIG 6.800 9.99 March 15, ’38 76.000 1.50 73.941
Graphic Packaging GPK 3.500 5.84 March 15, ’28 91.245 1.32 89.671

HowmetAerospace HWM 5.950 6.18 Feb. 1, ’37 97.900 1.28 n.a.
Navient NAVI 5.625 9.14 Aug. 1, ’33 77.750 1.25 75.728
VentureGlobal CalcasieuPass VENTGL 4.125 6.34 Aug. 15, ’31 86.650 1.15 84.250
Bath&BodyWorks BBWI 5.250 6.27 Feb. 1, ’28 96.307 1.10 94.750

Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-runTreasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Source:MarketAxess

| wsj.com/market-data/commoditiesCOMMODITIES

BroadMarketBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

1989.92 2.0 U.S. Aggregate 5.000 4.180 5.740

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

2997.19 4.3 U.S. Corporate 5.560 4.830 6.430

2912.90 4.5 Intermediate 5.490 4.730 6.350

3946.91 4.0 Long term 5.690 5.010 6.600

575.16 3.1 Double-A-rated 4.970 4.320 5.760

802.72 5.2 Triple-B-rated 5.810 5.080 6.700

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

507.38 9.5 HighYield Constrained 8.410 7.781 9.560

479.46 14.0 Triple-C-rated 13.984 13.413 15.718

3426.64 10.1 HighYield 100 7.868 7.022 9.101

441.08 8.7 Global HighYield Constrained 8.391 7.868 9.440

335.59 8.6 EuropeHighYield Constrained 7.040 6.646 8.022

U.SAgencyBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

1748.52 3.3 U.SAgency 4.850 4.130 5.390

1549.90 3.4 10-20 years 4.840 4.120 5.370

3250.47 1.9 20-plus years 5.040 4.300 5.740

2638.81 4.1 Yankee 5.350 4.670 6.110

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

1957.57 1.1 Mortgage-Backed 5.200 4.140 6.050

1934.76 1.5 GinnieMae (GNMA) 5.240 4.170 6.020

1150.10 1.0 Fanniemae (FNMA) 5.190 4.140 6.050

1781.10 2.0 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 5.170 4.090 6.190

574.61 3.3 MuniMaster 3.434 2.757 4.311

408.61 2.6 7-12 year 3.174 2.392 4.097

461.60 4.2 12-22 year 3.832 3.257 4.742

432.69 5.0 22-plus year 4.439 4.020 5.274

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

529.55 1.5 Global Government 3.350 2.680 3.810

782.15 2.4 Canada 3.530 2.880 4.260

345.01 3.6 EMU§ 3.223 2.461 3.790

637.84 2.9 France 3.100 2.290 3.630

453.70 2.3 Germany 2.530 1.730 3.030

278.03 0.1 Japan 1.070 0.710 1.300

491.23 2.4 Netherlands 2.800 1.970 3.320

774.08 -1.1 U.K. 4.360 3.310 4.880

810.22 5.5 EmergingMarkets ** 7.860 7.102 8.842

DividendChanges
KEY:A: annual;M:monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual; S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO: spin-off.

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Increased
Merck MRK 3.0 .77 /.73 Q Jan08 /Dec15

Stocks
Cingulate CING 1:20 /Nov30
LQRHouse LQR 1:60 /Nov30
Ucommune International UK 1:12 /Nov30

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Foreign
Bank ofNovaScotia BNS 7.1 .7773 Q Jan29 /Jan03
ConsolidatedWater CWCO 1.1 .095 Q Jan31 /Jan02
Cool CLCO 13.3 .41 Q Dec15 /Dec07
Elbit Systems ESLT 1.0 .50 Q Jan08 /Dec26
Eltek ELTK 1.4 .22 A Dec21 /Dec13
FirstService FSV 0.6 .225 Q Jan05 /Dec29

Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

AB Funds
MuniIncmShares 10.76 +0.09 3.4
AB Funds - ADV
LgCpGrAdv 89.90 +0.01 28.6
American Century Inv
Ultra 75.25 -0.01 36.4
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA 36.81 +0.03 22.7
AMutlA 49.79 +0.01 4.2
BalA 30.97 +0.04 8.8
BondA 11.17 +0.06 NA
CapIBA 63.95 +0.07 3.6
CapWGrA 58.20 -0.02 14.4
EupacA 53.86 +0.07 10.2
FdInvA 70.08 +0.02 18.4
GwthA 63.73 +0.08 28.8
HI TrA 9.21 +0.06 8.0
ICAA 49.50 -0.02 21.2
IncoA 22.59 +0.03 2.1
N PerA 55.87 +0.01 18.1
NEcoA 53.11 +0.05 22.1
NwWrldA 73.50 -0.11 10.6

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

SmCpA 61.11 +0.36 8.9
TxExA 12.17 +0.08 3.6
WshA 55.75 -0.03 11.2
Artisan Funds
IntlVal Inst 44.10 -1.44 18.0
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 9.55 +0.05 2.6
CorBdInst 9.86 +0.06 3.2
ShtTBdInst 9.32 +0.01 4.3
BlackRock Funds
HiYldBd Inst 6.85 +0.04 9.8
BlackRock Funds III
iShS&P500IdxK534.84 -0.41 20.3
BlackRock Funds Inst
EqtyDivd 18.91 +0.01 6.9
StratIncOpptyIns 9.21 +0.03 4.4
TotRet 9.74 +0.05 NA
Calamos Funds
MktNeutI 14.73 -0.01 8.1
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 29.94 -0.04 5.1
Dimensional Fds

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

5GlbFxdInc 10.17 +0.01 4.5
EmgMktVa 28.57 -0.09 10.9
EmMktCorEq 21.83 -0.05 10.8
IntlCoreEq 14.67 +0.03 11.2
IntSmCo 18.40 +0.07 7.8
IntSmVa 20.60 +0.04 11.9
LgCo 31.11 -0.02 20.3
US CoreEq1 34.04 ... 15.6
US CoreEq2 30.62 +0.02 14.1
US Small 40.54 +0.20 5.7
US SmCpVal 41.29 +0.25 6.4
US TgdVal 28.84 +0.18 6.6
USLgVa 42.57 +0.10 4.3
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 98.75 +0.36 8.5
GblStock 14.31 +0.02 13.5
Income 12.30 +0.07 3.9
Intl Stk 47.95 -0.01 11.2
Stock 233.17 +0.76 10.2
DoubleLine Funds
TotRetBdI 8.60 +0.04 1.6
Edgewood Growth Instituti

Wednesday, November 29, 2023

Mutual Funds Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e
and s apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply,
12b-1. r-Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r
apply. v-Footnotes x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not
available due to incomplete price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper;
data under review. NN-Fund not tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

EdgewoodGrInst 41.25 +0.29 31.8
Federated Hermes Int
TtlRtnBdI 9.31 +0.05 1.8
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem158.33 -0.12 20.3
Contrafund K6 22.25 -0.08 32.3
ExtMktIdxInstPre 71.11 +0.64 13.0
FidSerInt 8.64 +0.05 4.7
FidSerToMarket 15.02 +0.01 19.2
GrowthCompanyK6 21.15 +0.08 37.4
InflPrBdIndInsPr 9.15 +0.03 1.6
IntlIdxInstPrem 46.26 +0.07 12.3
LgCpGwId InstPre 28.40 -0.05 36.7
MidCpInxInstPrem 27.91 +0.16 8.0
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 18.94 -0.01 20.3
SeriesBondFd 8.81 +0.05 2.2
SeriesOverseas 12.48 +0.04 14.9
SerLTTreBdIdx 5.49 +0.07 -3.6
SmCpIdxInstPrem 22.49 +0.14 4.0
TMktIdxInstPrem126.11 +0.07 19.2
TotalMarketIndex 15.94 +0.01 19.4
TtlIntIdxInstPr 12.85 ... 9.7
USBdIdxInstPrem 10.12 +0.05 2.1
Fidelity Advisor I
Total Bd 9.28 +0.05 3.4
Fidelity Freedom
FF2030 16.09 +0.05 10.0
FF2040 10.07 +0.01 13.7
Freedom2030 K 16.09 +0.05 10.1
Freedom2035 K 14.03 +0.03 11.9
Freedom2040 K 10.08 +0.01 13.7
Idx2030InsPre 18.43 +0.05 9.9
Idx2035InsPre 20.87 +0.04 11.6
Idx2040InsPre 21.47 +0.03 13.3

Idx2045InsPre 22.38 +0.02 13.7
Fidelity Invest
Balanc 26.11 +0.04 16.6
BluCh 164.83 -0.18 47.6
BluChpGr K6 25.48 -0.02 47.5
Contra 15.96 -0.06 33.9
CpInc 9.41 +0.04 9.3
GroCo 31.30 +0.06 39.0
InvGrBd 9.80 +0.06 3.2
LowP 42.67 -0.02 6.4
Magin 11.96 -0.02 25.2
NASDAQ 181.68 -0.29 37.8
OTC 17.50 -0.06 36.4
Puritn 22.59 +0.01 15.3
SAIUSMinVolIndFd 18.51 -0.03 11.8
SAIUSQtyIdx 18.74 -0.03 23.6
SrsEmrgMkt 17.08 -0.10 9.3
SrsGlobal 13.57 ... 9.9
SrsGroCoRetail 18.97 +0.04 37.8
SrsIntlGrw 16.37 +0.09 14.8
SrsIntlVal 11.50 -0.02 14.7
TotalBond 9.30 +0.05 3.6
Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 8.80 +0.05 3.7
U.S.TreBdIdx 8.60 +0.04 1.3
Fidelity Selects
Semiconductors r 23.76 +0.28 63.0
Softwr 28.19 +0.28 43.5
Tech 27.09 +0.09 51.9
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 63.21 -0.12 9.0
Franklin A1
IncomeA1 2.24 +0.01 3.9
FrankTemp/Frank Adv

IncomeAdv 2.22 +0.01 4.1
FrankTemp/Franklin A
Growth A 123.61 +0.59 21.0
RisDv A 88.11 -0.10 7.6
Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 23.08 +0.14 3.6
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 92.17 +0.13 46.9
Harding Loevner
IntlEq 25.54 +0.06 NA
Invesco Funds A
EqIncA 10.11 +0.03 4.5
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY 37.23 -0.11 6.5
JHF III DispVal
DispValMCI 26.38 +0.06 8.0
John Hancock
BondR6 13.18 +0.07 2.8
JPMorgan I Class
CoreBond 10.00 +0.05 2.4
EqInc 21.95 ... -0.8
LgCpGwth 57.91 -0.10 29.5
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond 10.02 +0.05 2.5
CorePlusBd 7.05 +0.05 2.9
Lord Abbett I
ShtDurInc p 3.82 +0.01 4.1
Metropolitan West
TotRetBdI 8.88 +0.05 2.0
TRBdPlan 8.33 +0.05 2.1
MFS Funds
IIE 32.02 +0.06 13.8
MFS Funds Class I
GrowthI 174.20 -0.35 31.7
ValueI 48.23 -0.06 2.3

Natixis Funds
LSGrowthY 23.46 +0.01 44.1
Northern Funds
StkIdx 48.51 -0.04 20.2
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr NA ... NA
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 52.64 +0.04 19.1
PGIM Funds Cl Z
TotalReturnBond 11.66 +0.06 NA
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset 10.76 +0.04 NA
IntlBdUSH 9.60 +0.04 6.2
TotRt 8.37 +0.04 2.5
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd 10.37 +0.04 5.8
PIMCO Funds I2
Income 10.37 +0.04 6.1
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd 10.37 +0.04 6.2
Price Funds
BlChip 149.75 -0.45 44.7
DivGro 69.03 -0.05 8.7
Growth 86.85 -0.25 41.0
LgCapGow I 64.54 -0.23 40.5
MidCap 98.48 +0.83 11.0
NHoriz 50.66 +0.38 9.3
R2025 16.04 +0.03 9.7
R2030 24.26 +0.05 11.0
Schwab Funds
1000 Inv r 98.55 +0.02 NA
S&P Sel 70.67 -0.06 NA
TSM Sel r 77.67 +0.05 NA
TIAA/CREF Funds

BdIdxInst 9.39 +0.05 2.2
EqIdxInst 32.33 +0.01 19.1
IntlEqIdxInst 21.44 +0.04 12.3
LrgCpGrIdxInst 50.60 -0.10 36.5
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 420.89 -0.33 20.3
BalAdml 43.63 +0.10 12.2
CAITAdml 11.23 +0.07 3.3
CapOpAdml r172.88 +0.37 18.3
DivAppIdxAdm 44.28 -0.06 9.0
EMAdmr 33.67 -0.11 5.3
EqIncAdml 84.01 +0.16 1.3
ExplrAdml 93.95 +0.64 8.1
ExtndAdml 112.84 +1.02 13.0
GNMAAdml 9.03 +0.04 1.3
GrwthAdml 153.78 -0.22 40.8
HlthCareAdml r 85.89 +0.30 -1.2
HYCorAdml r 5.27 +0.03 8.1
InfProAd 22.95 +0.09 1.4
IntlGrAdml 99.18 +0.52 9.7
ITBondAdml 10.06 +0.05 2.7
ITIGradeAdml 8.40 +0.05 4.7
LarCapAd 105.43 -0.02 21.2
LTGradeAdml 7.67 +0.09 2.8
MidCpAdml 268.30 +1.15 7.5
MuHYAdml 10.37 +0.08 4.6
MuIntAdml 13.46 +0.08 3.4
MuLTAdml 10.68 +0.09 4.2
MuLtdAdml 10.75 +0.04 3.0
MuShtAdml 15.70 +0.03 3.1
PrmcpAdml r159.72 +0.48 22.1
RealEstatAdml114.94 +0.78 1.4
SmCapAdml 92.62 +0.52 6.6
SmGthAdml 76.52 +0.49 9.0
STBondAdml 9.98 +0.02 3.3

STIGradeAdml 10.09 +0.03 4.4
STIPSIxAdm 23.91 +0.05 3.6
TotBdAdml 9.42 +0.05 2.2
TotIntBdIdxAdm 19.73 +0.11 5.7
TotIntlAdmIdx r 30.04 +0.02 9.8
TotStAdml 109.66 +0.05 19.1
TxMCapAdml235.48 -0.02 20.2
TxMIn r 14.76 +0.03 11.3
USGroAdml 140.18 +0.27 38.4
ValAdml 55.36 +0.07 3.0
WdsrllAdml 74.90 +0.09 14.2
WellsIAdml 59.20 +0.30 2.5
WelltnAdml 71.75 -0.03 10.0
WndsrAdml 73.07 +0.21 7.9
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 36.23 +0.04 3.7
IntlVal 39.46 -0.05 10.4
LifeCon 20.27 +0.07 NA
LifeGro 40.26 +0.06 NA
LifeMod 30.00 +0.07 NA
PrmcpCor 31.62 +0.09 16.3
STAR 26.71 +0.10 NA
TgtRe2020 27.47 +0.08 NA
TgtRe2025 18.31 +0.04 NA
TgtRe2030 34.78 +0.08 NA
TgtRe2035 21.63 +0.04 NA
TgtRe2040 38.32 +0.06 NA
TgtRe2045 25.93 +0.03 NA
TgtRe2050 43.15 +0.05 NA
TgtRe2060 44.32 +0.04 NA
TgtRet2055 48.13 +0.05 NA
TgtRetInc 12.89 +0.05 NA
Welltn 41.55 -0.01 9.9
WndsrII 42.22 +0.06 14.1

VANGUARD INDEX FDS
ExtndIstPl 278.45 +2.52 13.0
IdxIntl 17.96 +0.01 9.7
MdCpGrAdml 87.47 +0.45 13.6
MdCpVlAdml 70.36 +0.25 2.1
SmValAdml 70.42 +0.37 4.9
TotBd2 9.31 +0.05 2.2
TotIntlInstIdx r120.13 +0.06 9.8
TotItlInstPlId r120.16 +0.06 9.8
TotSt 109.63 +0.05 19.0
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
DevMktsIndInst 14.78 +0.03 11.4
DevMktsInxInst 23.10 +0.04 11.4
ExtndInst 112.83 +1.02 13.0
GrwthInst 153.79 -0.22 40.8
InPrSeIn 9.35 +0.04 1.5
InstIdx 380.80 -0.30 20.3
InstPlus 380.80 -0.29 20.3
InstTStPlus 78.84 +0.03 19.2
MidCpInst 59.27 +0.25 7.5
MidCpIstPl 292.31 +1.25 7.5
SmCapInst 92.62 +0.52 6.6
STIGradeInst 10.09 +0.03 4.4
STIPSIxins 23.93 +0.05 3.7
TotBdInst 9.42 +0.05 2.2
TotBdInst2 9.31 +0.05 2.3
TotBdInstPl 9.42 +0.05 2.3
TotIntBdIdxInst 29.60 +0.16 5.8
TotStInst 109.68 +0.05 19.1
ValueInst 55.36 +0.07 3.0
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 21.83 +0.08 11.0
Western Asset
CoreBondI 10.40 +0.07 NA
CorePlusBdI 9.17 +0.06 NA

Data provided by
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Energy

Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 73.450
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 13.950

Metals

Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 2042.00
Handy&Harmanbase 2046.95
Handy&Harman fabricated 2272.12
LBMAGold PriceAM *2014.00
LBMAGold Price PM *2025.65
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 2128.46
Maple Leaf-e 2148.93
AmericanEagle-e 2148.93
Mexican peso-e 2475.59
Austria crown-e 2009.08
Austria phil-e 2148.93
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 25.2500
Handy&Harmanbase 25.0000
Handy&Harman fabricated 31.2500
LBMAspot price *£19.5400

Wednesday

(U.S.$ equivalent) *24.6500
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 21007
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *928.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 938.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 1039.0
Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *2164.5
Copper,Comex spot 3.7860
IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s *129.5
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s *960.0
Battery/EVmetals
BMI LithiumCarbonate, EXWChina, =99.2%-v,w 18400
BMI LithiumHydroxide, EXWChina, =56.5% -v,w 17350
BMICobalt sulphate, EXWChina, >20.5% -v,m 5275
BMINickel Sulphate, EXWChina, >22%-v,m 4295
BMI FlakeGraphite, FOBChina, -100Mesh, 94-95% -v,m 540

Fibers andTextiles
Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.7300
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 0.7659
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *89.45
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u n.a.
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w n.a.

Wednesday

Grains andFeeds
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u,w 138
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 4.2700
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 165.0
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 595.3
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 350
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 146
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 388
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 4.0700
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w 35.88
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u n.a.
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u,w n.a.
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 13.0700
Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 9.3525
Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-u 5.7250
Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 6.6925
Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 6.8500

Food
Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 275.62
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 246.49

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator bids to producers; C=corrected; D=CME; E=Manfra,Tordella & Brookes; H=American Commodities Brokerage Co;
K=bi-weekly;M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not quoted or not available; P=Sosland Publishing; R=SNL Energy; S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited; U=USDA; V=BenchmarkMineral Intelligence;W=weekly; Y=International Coffee
Organization; Z=not quoted. *Data as of 11/28

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

CashPrices Wednesday, November 29, 2023
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical” commodities in themarketplace—separate from the futures price on an
exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in futuremonths.

| wsj.com/market-data/commodities

Borrowing Benchmarks | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

Inflation
Oct. index ChgFrom (%)

level Sept. '23 Oct. '22

U.S. consumer price index
All items 307.671 –0.04 3.2
Core 311.380 0.18 4.0

International rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 8.50 8.50 8.50 7.00
Canada 7.20 7.20 7.20 5.95
Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 4.50 4.50 4.50 2.00
Switzerland 2.25 2.25 2.25 1.00
Britain 5.25 5.25 5.25 3.00

MoneyRates November 29, 2023

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a guide to general levels but don’t always
represent actual transactions.

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 5.393 29.050 5.399 3.804
MBS 5.416 50.840 5.426 3.854

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate
loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largest
U.S. banks, and is effective July 27, 2023.
Other prime rates aren’t directly
comparable; lending practices varywidely by
location; Discount rate is effective July 27,
2023.SecuredOvernight FinancingRate is
as ofNovember 28, 2023. DTCCGCFRepo
Index is Depository Trust&Clearing Corp.'s
weighted average for overnight trades in
applicable CUSIPs. Value traded is in billions
ofU.S. dollars.Federal-funds rates are
Tullett Prebon rates as of 5:30 p.m. ET.
Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor
Statistics; DTCC; FactSet;
Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Australia 4.35 4.35 4.35 2.85

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 5.41 5.36 5.41 3.77

U.S. government rates

Discount
5.50 5.50 5.50 4.00

Federal funds
Effective rate 5.3400 5.3400 5.3500 3.8300
High 5.6500 5.6500 5.6500 4.0500
Low 5.3100 5.3100 5.3300 3.8000
Bid 5.3300 5.3300 5.3300 3.8200
Offer 5.3500 5.3500 5.3700 3.8400

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 5.300 5.300 5.840 3.190
13weeks 5.280 5.270 5.345 4.270
26weeks 5.240 5.230 5.350 4.550

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Secondarymarket

FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30days 6.452 6.549 7.495 5.244
60days 6.460 6.558 7.554 5.250

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Callmoney
7.25 7.25 7.25 5.75

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days 5.39 n.a. 5.54 4.29

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
5.32 5.31 5.35 3.80

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Wednesday

Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 1.1669
Butter,AAChicago-d 2.6225
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago-d 148.50
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago-d 159.00
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb.-d 119.50
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp-y 1.7188
Coffee,Colombian, NY-y 1.9753
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 2.2950
Flour,hardwinter KC-p 17.85
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u n.a.
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 71.34
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u 1.1245
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 1.1426
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u 173.99
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 272.00

Fats andOils
Degummed corn oil, crudewtd. avg.-u,w n.a.
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.4300
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u,w n.a.
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.5050
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u n.a.

Highs
AP Acqn Un APCA.U 11.06 1.4

Abercrombie&Fitch ANF 78.41 -2.1

Accenture ACN 335.80 0.2

Adobe ADBE 628.60 -1.0

AeroVironment AVAV 137.76 -0.6

AffirmHldgs AFRM 34.96 4.2

Afya AFYA 21.18 1.7

Agric&NatSolns ANSCU 10.10 ...

AkamaiTech AKAM 116.08 0.9

AlamosGold AGI 14.69 0.2

AlgonquinNt2079 AQNB 25.01 1.1

AmerEquity AEL 55.52 0.2

Amphenol APH 90.77 0.3

APi Group APG 30.55 1.6

ApolloGlbMgmt APO 93.44 1.8

APxAcqnI A APXI 11.11 0.2

AristaNetworks ANET 223.52 0.9

ArmstrongWorld AWI 84.56 1.5

Autoliv ALV 104.05 2.4

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

AveannaHealth AVAH 2.96 5.5

BRF BRFS 3.09 0.7

BV Financial BVFL 12.07 1.8

BancoBilbaoViz BBVA 9.52 1.2

BancoSantander SAN 4.15 0.5

BankofAmNt66 MERpK 25.80 -0.2

BellRing BRBR 51.57 0.4

Birkenstock BIRK 46.60 0.8

BlueWorldA BWAQ 11.19 1.1

BluegreenVac BVH 75.32 0.9

BlueprintMed BPMC 69.99 0.2

Brainsway BWAY 6.85 4.4

Braze BRZE 55.57 1.0

Brink's BCO 79.31 0.2

BroadridgeFinl BR 191.05 1.1

BrookfieldReinsA1 BNRE.A 36.25 2.0

Buenaventura BVN 9.65 1.4

CRH CRH 62.91 1.4

CSI Compressco CCLP 1.67 3.1

CadenceDesign CDNS 277.52 1.7

Camtek CAMT 68.25 0.2

Celanese CE 137.95 2.2

52-Wk %
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Celcuity CELC 15.22 2.9

CellebriteDIWt CLBTW 1.60 25.4

CtrlPlainsBcshs CPBI 10.20 -0.5

CheckPoint CHKP 147.50 0.3

CheniereEnergy LNG 181.61 0.6

Chico'sFas CHS 7.56 0.3

ChimeraInvPfdB CIMpB 23.10 2.4

ChimeraInvPfdD CIMpD 22.60 2.7

CitigroupPfdJ CpJ 25.82 ...

ClearwaterAnalytic CWAN 21.89 0.9

Cloudflare NET 79.08 5.1

CoinbaseGlbl COIN 131.42 -0.4

ConstructionPtrs ROAD 44.99 -1.3

Coursera COUR 20.25 0.4

CrowdStrike CRWD 235.63 10.4

CVRx CVRX 20.94 -3.6

CyberArkSoftware CYBR 200.71 2.4

DeckersOutdoor DECK 662.27 0.5

DellTechC DELL 76.09 1.4

DieboldNixdorf DBD 26.17 4.0

DigitalRealty DLR 138.93 0.9

DimenGlbxUS DFGX 51.45 0.6

52-Wk %
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DoorDash DASH 96.99 0.6

ESH Acqn A ESHA 10.20 0.1

EldoradoGold EGO 13.00 -0.2

EvercoreA EVR 149.11 0.7

Expedia EXPE 138.73 0.2

F5 FFIV 171.83 0.6

FairIsaac FICO 1105.56 0.2

ForafricGlobalWt AFRIW 1.40 2.9

ForestRoad II FRXB.U 10.58 1.9

FrontierInvtA FICV 11.91 12.9

G-IIIApparel GIII 29.87 ...

Gap GPS 20.29 3.1

Gartner IT 434.41 0.3

GenesisEnergy GEL 12.23 3.1

Globant GLOB 225.35 2.4

GoDaddy GDDY 99.53 0.9

Greenhill GHL 15.07 1.1

GpoSupervielle SUPV 3.58 6.6

Guidewire GWRE 101.37 2.3

GyreTherap GYRE 27.39 8.6

HamiltonBeach HBB 15.88 -1.1

HamiltonLane HLNE 97.41 3.0

HarmonyGold HMY 6.32 0.5

HessMidstream HESM 33.32 1.2

InflectionPtIIA IPXX 10.31 0.1

Informatica INFA 25.78 1.0

Intel INTC 45.34 1.6

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

InterDigital IDCC 101.09 0.8

IBM IBM 157.51 0.5

Intuit INTU 599.00 2.2

ItauUnibanco ITUB 6.41 -0.2

KKR KKR 75.15 7.7

Kforce KFRC 69.45 2.1

KontoorBrands KTB 54.54 2.2

Koppers KOP 45.11 3.4

Lantronix LTRX 5.69 2.5

LexeoTherap LXEO 13.13 4.7

LibertySirius C LSXMK 27.03 0.1

lululemon LULU 439.76 2.5

MFA FinPfdC MFApC 20.32 2.0

ManhattanAssoc MANH 230.61 -0.5

MercadoLibre MELI 1615.47 1.4

MicronTech MU 79.02 0.7

Microsoft MSFT 384.30 -1.0

MoneyLion ML 41.00 -2.0

Morningstar MORN 282.82 1.3

MrCooper COOP 61.04 1.1

NeoGames NGMS 27.97 0.3

NetApp NTAP 91.35 14.6

NewMtnFinNts2028 NMFCZ 26.26 0.9

NewOrientalEduc EDU 79.11 1.8

NYTimes A NYT 46.76 1.6

NuSTAREnergy NS 18.88 0.9

Nutanix NTNX 41.74 2.6

52-Wk %
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OxusAcqnA OXUS 11.25 0.5

PDD PDD 144.87 2.0

PointBiopharma PNT 13.91 -1.2

PROOFAcqnIUn PACI.U 32.96 161.8

ProofAcqnIA PACI 35.00 148.3

PTC PTC 156.98 0.7

PackagingCpAm PKG 163.37 2.3

PaloAltoNtwks PANW 292.33 4.0

Paymentus PAY 17.74 3.1

Pinterest PINS 33.29 3.2

Popular BPOP 74.60 1.8

PulseBiosciences PLSE 10.21 5.7

Q2 QTWO 37.39 2.2

Qualys QLYS 184.35 1.8

RBC Bearings RBC 257.98 5.0

RCM Tech RCMT 27.05 1.7

Rambus RMBS 70.72 2.0

ReinsuranceGrpDeb RZB 26.47 -0.6

Roku ROKU 108.40 -0.1

Rover ROVR 11.10 28.9

Ryanair RYAAY 119.42 0.6

RyderSystem R 108.20 0.6

RymanHospitality RHP 100.71 -0.3

SAP SAP 159.08 1.5

Seagate STX 79.04 2.0

Semrush SEMR 11.21 1.3

ServiceNow NOW 682.29 2.1

52-Wk %
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Shopify SHOP 75.06 -0.2

SimpsonMfg SSD 166.78 2.8

SkechersUSA SKX 59.19 2.0

SkyHarbour SKYH 9.75 13.9

SkyHarbourWt SKYH.WS 0.64 2.0

SkywardSpecIns SKWD 33.58 -3.4

Smith-Midland SMID 31.93 -1.1

SocialLvgI SLACU 10.90 -0.3

SparkIAcqnWt SPKLW 0.12 ...

Stantec STN 72.27 -0.8

SteelPtrsPfdA SPLPpA 23.66 ...

Stellantis STLA 21.76 5.1

StevenMadden SHOO 38.65 0.3

StoneCo STNE 15.44 2.8

Stride LRN 59.90 3.6

Synopsys SNPS 557.00 1.6

TAL Education TAL 12.24 5.3

TPG TPG 35.47 1.6

TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 158.84 0.2

10XCapVentureII A VCXA 11.31 24.9

Tiptree TIPT 18.85 0.9

TrailblazerI A TBMC 10.43 ...

TScanTherap TCRX 6.13 10.3

TwelveSeasII A TWLV 11.17 0.9

twoA TWOA 11.60 0.1

UBS Group UBS 27.50 4.0

Uber UBER 57.13 0.3

UiPath PATH 20.10 4.7

UnionBankshares UNB 29.16 1.2

UnivDisplay OLED 173.87 0.6

UnvlTechInst UTI 11.97 2.2

VaronisSystems VRNS 41.49 3.0

Veritiv VRTV 170.02 ...

Vertex VERX 29.36 1.4

Viad VVI 34.28 1.3

VillageSuper A VLGEA 25.00 0.1

Visa V 256.07 0.5

WesternDigital WDC 48.23 0.9

WesternMidstrm WES 29.14 0.6

WestRock WRK 40.18 4.4

Williams-Sonoma WSM 188.22 1.7

Wix.com WIX 103.25 2.9

Workday WDAY 270.65 11.0

ZionsBncpPfdG ZIONO 25.85 0.5

Zscaler ZS 207.78 3.1

Lows
AbacusLifeNts2028 ABLLL 24.68 -0.3

AccelerateDiag AXDX 3.81 -2.3

AcropolisInfrWt ACRO.WS 0.02 -8.1

AdamsRscs AE 28.01 -0.6

AditEdTech ADEX.U 8.79 -0.2

AditEdTechA ADEX 8.37 -3.2

AEye LIDR 0.14 -1.7

agilon health AGL 10.67 -5.6

Alibaba BABA 74.43 -2.7

Alithya ALYA 1.01 -2.7

AllogeneTherap ALLO 2.25 -11.6

Allot ALLT 1.27 6.9

AmpioPharm AMPE 1.86 3.2

ArcadiaBiosci RKDA 2.60 -10.2

AvenueTherap ATXI 0.17 -7.0

Avinger AVGR 2.78 -5.3
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Azitra AZTR 1.05 -3.7

BRP Group BRP 17.61 -0.2

Baijiayun RTC 1.82 -10.6

BensonHillWt BHIL.WS 0.02 -5.8

Bilibili BILI 11.61 -11.1

BioraTherap BIOR 1.18 -7.6

BioVie BIVI 1.50 -60.7

BoneBiologics BBLG 0.40 -2.1

BoqiiHolding BQ 2.20 -5.2

BowFlex BFX 0.62 -1.6

CF Acqn IV Wt CFIVW 0.00 -96.3

CFAcqnVII Wt CFFSW 0.03 -3.3

CFSB Bancorp CFSB 5.85 -3.4

CVD Equipment CVV 3.93 -15.3

CalavoGrowers CVGW 22.43 -1.3

CenturyCasinos CNTY 4.21 -2.1

CeptonWt CPTNW 0.01 -40.6

ChickenSoupWt CSSEL 0.01 9.0

ChinaLiberalEduc CLEU 0.13 1.1

CleanEarthA CLIN 8.95 -10.4

COMSovereignPfdA COMSP 0.90 -33.1

ConsensusCloud CCSI 19.75 -4.3

CoreLabs CLB 17.51 -2.2

CoreCard CCRD 12.62 -16.6

Cricut CRCT 6.80 -1.7

DSS DSS 0.13 1.1

DadaNexus DADA 3.37 -4.5

Daxor DXR 7.11 -1.8

DesktopMetal DM 0.65 -5.8

DigitalAlly DGLY 1.85 -1.3

DigitalBrands DBGI 2.98 -5.7

DrillingToolsIntl DTI 3.41 ...

DuneAcqnUn DUNEU 6.26 -12.0

DuneAcqnA DUNE 6.70 -14.2

EaglePharm EGRX 5.53 -31.0

ENGlobal ENG 0.24 -6.5

EnphysAcqnWt NFYS.WS 0.03 -15.6

EnsysceBio ENSC 0.76 -0.6

Erasca ERAS 1.77 -9.8

EsportsEnt GMBL 0.02 -8.7

EternaTherap ERNA 0.86 -4.7

Farfetch FTCH 0.92 -53.7

Fathom FTHM 2.10 23.5

FidelisInsurance FIHL 11.55 -0.3

Franco-Nevada FNV 113.38 -3.6

GFLEnvironmental GFL 26.87 0.2

GRI Bio GRI 0.47 16.9

GeoVaxLabs GOVX 0.41 -4.9

HarborCustom HCDI 0.68 -3.8

HeliosTech HLIO 37.77 -0.6

HormelFoods HRL 30.12 -4.6

iBio IBIO 3.50 -2.3

InnovativeIntlWt IOACW 0.00 87.1

JawsMustangWt JWSM.WS 0.01 -35.3

KoreGroupWt KORE.WS 0.01 -28.4

LQR House LQR 0.02 -16.6

LanvinWt LANV.WS 0.08 -31.0

LionElectricWt LEV.WS 0.06 -25.3

MGP Ingredients MGPI 88.60 -4.2

MarriottVacations VAC 73.67 -1.3

Mativ MATV 11.62 -1.3

MedAvail MDVL 1.91 -2.2

MexcoEnergy MXC 10.00 -2.4

micromobility.com MCOM 0.01 -1.3
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Mondee MOND 2.67 1.1

MoolecScience MLEC 2.14 -3.2

MoringaAcqn MACAU 9.64 -11.9

Movella MVLA 0.35 2.2

MullenAuto MULN 0.15 -3.6

MyMD Pharm MYMD 0.27 -1.7

NetPower NPWR 8.25 -13.3

NauticusRobot KITT 1.45 -9.2

NetcapitalWt NCPLW 0.01 -11.7

NextPlatWt NXPLW 0.22 6.7

NightHawkBio NHWK 0.36 -1.8

NioCorpDevts NB 3.07 -4.3

NovaBayPharm NBY 0.28 -2.3

OceanBiomedical OCEA 0.85 -8.9

180LifeSci ATNF 0.28 -16.6

PNM Resources PNM 41.44 -0.5

PayoneerWt PAYOW 0.32 -9.6

PetcoHealth WOOF 2.63 -28.9

PlanetGreen PLAG 0.31 0.4

ProMISNeurosci PMN 1.12 5.0

Puyi PUYI 3.19 -5.0

Quantum QMCO 0.28 -3.7

RailVisionWt RVSNW 0.01 -5.9

RailVision RVSN 1.30 -6.1

Rallybio RLYB 1.91 -5.3

RandCapital RAND 12.50 -1.2

Regis RGS 6.05 13.6

RichtechRobotics RR 4.19 -10.1

RiskOnIntl ROI 0.28 -15.3

SMXSecurityMatters SMX 0.96 -4.3

SeelosTherap SEEL 1.24 -47.5

SelinaHosp SLNA 0.20 -16.8

SharpLink SBET 1.27 -4.1

SleepNumber SNBR 9.00 5.3

SmithMicro SMSI 0.65 -0.2

SocialLvgI Wt SLACW 0.02 95.1

Sonder SOND 2.39 -6.9

SotherlyHotels SOHO 1.38 -2.4

Southland SLND 5.36 -0.4

StaarSurgical STAA 30.91 -1.1

Staffing360 STAF 0.46 8.5

Starbox STBX 0.23 -1.5

TPG RE FinPfdC TRTXpC 13.00 -3.7

T2Biosystems TTOO 3.36 -1.6

Tharimmune THAR 0.90 -1.2

374Water SCWO 1.10 ...

TreasureGlobal TGL 0.10 -49.4

trivago TRVG 2.48 -4.9

U Power UCAR 1.53 -9.4

US12mthNtlGas UNL 9.58 -0.4

Upexi UPXI 0.75 -6.4

VentyxBiosciences VTYX 2.22 -3.0

VenusConcept VERO 1.50 -3.8

VertexEnergy VTNR 3.18 0.6

VerticalAerospace EVTL 0.60 -0.9

View VIEW 0.98 -33.3

VincerxPharma VINC 0.63 -1.6

VisionMarineTech VMAR 1.40 -15.1

Volcon VLCN 0.14 -6.0

WeTrade WETG 3.47 -25.8

XilioTherap XLO 1.04 -1.9

YSBiopharmaWt YSBPW 0.01 -13.5

Zentek ZTEK 1.01 11.5

Zhongchao ZCMD 0.78 -2.5

52-Wk %
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Wednesday, November 29, 2023

The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE American
and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low in the latest
session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS WSJ.com/newhighs

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

JackHenry JKHY 156.01 0.87
JacobsSolns J 126.20 2.14
JamesHardie JHX 31.64 0.03
JazzPharm JAZZ 114.26 -0.23
JefferiesFinl JEF 35.19 0.56
J&J JNJ 152.11 0.48
JohnsonControls JCI 52.76 0.49
JonesLang JLL 156.73 1.23
JuniperNetworks JNPR 28.04 0.55
KB Financial KB 40.20 -0.46
KBR KBR 51.60 0.81
KE Holdings BEKE 15.95 -0.01

s KKR KKR 74.74 5.36
KLA KLAC 544.07 -3.07
KarunaTherap KRTX 188.58 3.23
Kellanova K 51.66 -0.62
Kenvue KVUE 20.08 -0.08
KeurigDrPepperKDP 31.73 -0.51
KeyCorp KEY 12.44 0.51
KeysightTech KEYS 137.88 1.56
KimberlyClark KMB 121.77 -0.22
KimcoRealty KIM 19.02 0.05
KinderMorganKMI 17.32 0.03
KinrossGold KGC 5.83 -0.03
KinsaleCapital KNSL 346.65 -9.66
Klaviyo KVYO 31.06 0.79
Knight-Swift KNX 53.23 1.11
Philips PHG 20.65 -0.50
KoreaElecPwr KEP 7.21 -0.19
KraftHeinz KHC 35.08 -0.04
Kroger KR 43.64 -0.28
LKQ LKQ 44.39 -0.58
LPL Financial LPLA 216.82 0.36
L3HarrisTech LHX 188.66 -0.44
LabCorp.ofAmerica LH 214.09 1.76
LamResearch LRCX 713.99 3.60
LamarAdv LAMR 100.04 0.98
LambWeston LW 97.53 -0.91
LasVegasSands LVS 45.34 -2.32
LatticeSemi LSCC 59.06 1.97
Lear LEA 134.81 2.14
LegendBiotech LEGN 59.82 -0.17
Leidos LDOS 106.22 -0.12
Lennar B LEN.B 115.49 0.99
Lennar A LEN 126.84 0.78
LennoxIntl LII 401.15 -0.21
LiAuto LI 38.24 -2.06
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 82.41 -0.70
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 82.35 -0.74
LibertyFormOne C FWONK 63.38 -1.28
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 57.20 -1.28

s LibertySirius C LSXMK 26.94 0.03
LibertySirius A LSXMA 26.90 0.06
Light&Wonder LNW 86.90 -0.19
EliLilly LLY 591.86 0.26
LincolnElectric LECO 195.79 1.82
Linde LIN 411.39 0.66
LithiaMotors LAD 268.27 0.08
LiveNationEnt LYV 83.60 -0.94
LloydsBanking LYG 2.20 0.06
LockheedMartin LMT 445.01 -3.26
Loews L 68.51 -0.13
LogitechIntl LOGI 86.38 1.67
Lowe's LOW 199.92 -0.13
Lucid LCID 4.36 -0.04

s lululemon LULU 438.35 10.62
LyondellBasell LYB 94.00 0.09

M N
M&T Bank MTB 127.73 2.48
MGM ResortsMGM 39.43 -0.30
MinisoGroup MNSO 25.93 0.89
MPLX MPLX 36.21 0.11
MSA Safety MSA 170.20 3.22
MSCI MSCI 526.57 2.73
MagnaIntl MGA 54.22 0.46

s ManhattanAssocMANH 223.61 -1.06
ManulifeFinl MFC 19.30 ...
Maplebear CART 25.51 0.05
MarathonOil MRO 25.30 -0.02
MarathonPetrolMPC 147.42 -2.57
Markel MKL 1415.16 -1.79
MarketAxess MKTX 237.09 6.10
Marriott MAR 202.48 -2.18
Marsh&McLenMMC 196.33 -0.93

MartinMariettaMLM 462.73 2.73
MarvellTech MRVL 56.10 0.52
Masco MAS 60.37 0.88
Mastercard MA 409.82 0.81
MatadorRscs MTDR 58.04 0.10
MatchGroup MTCH 32.48 -0.03
Mattel MAT 19.16 0.24
McCormickVtg MKC.V 65.89 0.14
McCormick MKC 64.28 -0.73
McDonald's MCD 280.38 -1.71
McKesson MCK 456.70 -4.90
Medpace MEDP 271.98 1.40
Medtronic MDT 78.86 0.23

s MercadoLibre MELI 1610.58 21.49
Merck MRK 101.13 0.95
MetaData AIU 1.05 0.02
MetaPlatformsMETA 332.20 -6.79
MetLife MET 63.16 -0.03
Mettler-ToledoMTD 1092.43 10.27
MicrochipTechMCHP 82.98 1.16

s MicronTech MU 76.69 0.57
s Microsoft MSFT 378.85 -3.85
MicroStrategyMSTR 507.10 1.23
MidAmApt MAA 123.86 -0.13
Middleby MIDD 126.43 2.00
MitsubishiUFJ MUFG 8.57 -0.15
MizuhoFin MFG 3.41 -0.08
Mobileye MBLY 41.38 -0.31
Moderna MRNA 79.01 0.83
MolinaHealthcareMOH 350.82 -10.41
MolsonCoorsB TAP 60.10 -0.18
monday.com MNDY175.00 -4.85
Mondelez MDLZ 70.44 -0.99
MongoDB MDB 420.51 14.26
MonolithicPowerMPWR 552.46 9.02
MonsterBev MNST 54.71 -0.57
Moody's MCO 361.89 0.71
MorganStanleyMS 78.55 1.67

s Morningstar MORN 281.50 3.71
Mosaic MOS 36.42 0.14
MotorolaSol MSI 319.04 0.58
MurphyOil MUR 42.69 -0.04
MurphyUSA MUSA 363.23 -1.67
NICE NICE 193.78 -0.64
NIO NIO 7.18 -0.03
NNN REIT NNN 40.02 -0.20
NOV NOV 18.94 0.06
NRG Energy NRG 46.85 0.07
NVR NVR 6107.11 -21.55
NXP Semicon NXPI 204.33 4.30
Nasdaq NDAQ 55.70 0.12
Natera NTRA 56.64 1.63
NationalGrid NGG 65.91 0.21
NatWest NWG 5.30 0.10

s NetApp NTAP 89.54 11.43
NetEase NTES 113.62 -0.59
Netflix NFLX 477.19 -1.81
Neurocrine NBIX 113.54 0.70
NewFortressEnerNFE 37.48 0.48

s NewOrientalEduc EDU 78.35 1.41
NY CmntyBcpNYCB 9.57 0.33

s NYTimes A NYT 46.58 0.73
Newmont NEM 40.38 0.21
NewsCorp A NWSA 22.34 0.01
NewsCorp B NWS 23.40 0.12
NextEraEnergyNEE 58.36 0.20
Nike NKE 110.37 1.62
NiSource NI 25.81 -0.37
Nokia NOK 3.56 0.04
Nomura NMR 4.10 0.04
Nordson NDSN 232.60 0.95
NorfolkSouthernNSC 215.08 2.68
NorthernTrustNTRS 78.28 1.58
NorthropGrumNOC 467.41 -2.67
Novartis NVS 97.01 0.01
NovoNordisk NVO 102.00 0.57
NuHoldings NU 8.22 0.12
Nucor NUE 163.78 2.62

s Nutanix NTNX 41.56 1.05
Nutrien NTR 55.51 0.10
nVentElectric NVT 52.58 0.04

NVIDIA NVDA 481.40 3.19

O P Q
OGE Energy OGE 34.79 -0.28
ONEOK OKE 67.39 0.40
ON Semi ON 71.62 2.52
OReillyAuto ORLY 973.94 -3.49
OccidentalPetrolOXY 60.33 0.27
Okta OKTA 70.77 -1.84
OldDomFreightODFL 383.91 -3.47
OldRepublic ORI 28.71 -0.07
OmegaHealthcareOHI 31.22 -0.53
Omnicom OMC 79.79 0.65
OnHolding ONON 29.95 1.16
OntoInnovation ONTO 139.88 3.70
OpenText OTEX 40.67 0.33
Oracle ORCL 116.21 -0.03
Orange ORAN 12.30 -0.05
Orix IX 91.13 -0.39
OtisWorldwideOTIS 84.33 0.03
Ovintiv OVV 43.92 -0.17
OwensCorningOC 134.14 1.97

s PDD PDD 141.73 2.73
PG&E PCG 17.17 -0.33
PNC Finl PNC 132.38 2.79
POSCO PKX 93.79 0.80
PPG Ind PPG 139.55 1.47
PPL PPL 26.03 -0.36

s PTC PTC 155.49 1.04
Paccar PCAR 91.31 0.37

s PackagingCpAm PKG 161.85 3.71
PalantirTech PLTR 19.84 0.13

s PaloAltoNtwks PANW288.91 11.08
ParamountA PARAA 18.01 0.67
ParamountB PARA 14.41 0.50
ParkerHannifin PH 428.06 1.53
Paychex PAYX 121.15 1.57
PaycomSoftware PAYC 181.29 3.03
Paylocity PCTY 155.03 5.38
PayPal PYPL 57.97 -0.50
Pearson PSO 11.78 -0.06
PembinaPipeline PBA 33.13 -0.02
PenskeAuto PAG 148.47 -2.56
Pentair PNR 63.72 0.13
Penumbra PEN 226.61 2.04
PepsiCo PEP 167.16 -1.70
PerformanceFood PFGC 63.90 -0.09
PermianRscs PR 12.98 0.02
PetroleoBrasil PBR 15.22 -0.27
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 14.34 -0.21
Pfizer PFE 30.08 0.39
PhilipMorris PM 93.65 -0.50
Phillips66 PSX 122.22 4.22
PinnacleWest PNW 74.11 -0.23

s Pinterest PINS 33.28 1.03
PioneerNatRscs PXD 229.88 -3.03
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 15.59 0.17
PlainsGP PAGP 15.92 0.15
Pool POOL 345.32 -4.99
Primerica PRI 207.67 -3.09
PrincipalFinl PFG 74.17 1.87
ProcoreTech PCOR 59.52 1.94
Procter&Gamble PG 151.13 -1.16
Progressive PGR 163.00 -0.26
Prologis PLD 113.04 0.93
PrudentialFinl PRU 96.60 0.71
Prudential PUK 21.77 -0.76
PublicServiceEnt PEG 63.29 -1.11
PublicStorage PSA 257.90 1.24
PulteGroup PHM 88.01 0.42
PureStorage PSTG 37.93 2.06
Qiagen QGEN 41.23 0.11
Qorvo QRVO 95.89 2.38
Qualcomm QCOM 127.91 2.12

s Qualys QLYS 183.76 3.19
QuantaServices PWR 185.61 4.27
QuestDiag DGX 135.27 -0.45

R S
s RBC Bearings RBC 254.47 12.23
RB Global RBA 63.17 0.20
RELX RELX 38.63 -0.09
RPM RPM 101.26 -0.06
RTX RTX 80.95 0.76
RalphLauren RL 129.45 2.82

s Rambus RMBS 69.05 1.34

Net
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Net
Stock SymClose Chg RangeResourcesRRC 32.11 -0.33

RaymondJamesRJF 103.75 1.02
RealtyIncome O 53.67 -0.14
RegalRexnord RRX 117.70 2.79
RegencyCtrs REG 61.47 -0.38
RegenPharm REGN 808.59 7.45
RegionsFinl RF 16.47 0.47
ReinsGrp RGA 160.24 -0.72
RelianceSteel RS 270.25 1.02
RenaissanceReRNR 211.13 -1.70
RentokilInit RTO 27.60 -0.35
Repligen RGEN 159.49 2.59
RepublicSvcs RSG 159.93 0.09
ResMed RMD 158.85 3.17
RestaurantBrandsQSR 69.66 -0.55
Revvity RVTY 89.41 1.66
RexfordIndlRealty REXR 48.69 0.71
RioTinto RIO 68.87 -0.56
Rivian RIVN 17.32 -0.10
RobertHalf RHI 80.50 0.13
Robinhood HOOD 8.92 0.28
Roblox RBLX 38.68 -0.34
RocketCos. RKT 9.54 0.21
Rockwell ROK 270.56 1.31
RogersComm BRCI 42.25 -0.40
RoivantSciencesROIV 9.41 0.32

s Roku ROKU 106.75 -0.12
Rollins ROL 40.19 0.22
RoperTech ROP 525.83 -0.04
RossStores ROST 129.20 -1.10
RoyalBkCanadaRY 87.33 0.91
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 105.91 0.22
RoyalGold RGLD 121.55 -0.05
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 26.90 -0.19
RyanSpecialty RYAN 45.14 -0.26

s Ryanair RYAAY 118.30 0.75
s SAP SAP 158.63 2.33
S&P Global SPGI 414.64 1.66
SBA Comm SBAC 245.20 3.03
SEI Investments SEIC 57.88 -0.04
SK Telecom SKM 22.51 -0.10
SS&C Tech SSNC 56.00 -0.18
STAG Indl STAG 35.83 0.09
Saia SAIA 383.93 -20.01
Salesforce CRM 230.35 5.43
Samsara IOT 28.14 1.26
Sanofi SNY 46.60 -0.38
SareptaTherap SRPT 80.40 -2.21
Sasol SSL 11.49 -0.06
Schlumberger SLB 51.87 -0.44
SchwabC SCHW 59.61 3.80
Sea SE 36.74 -2.98

s Seagate STX 78.48 1.53
Seagen SGEN 213.52 -0.64
Sempra SRE 72.95 -0.57
ServiceIntl SCI 61.02 0.41

s ServiceNow NOW 678.93 13.69
SharkNinja SN 46.52 -2.38
Shell SHEL 65.85 -0.15
SherwinWilliams SHW 273.72 0.27
ShinhanFin SHG 28.25 -0.27

s Shopify SHOP 73.33 -0.18
SimonProperty SPG 122.76 0.66

s SimpsonMfg SSD 166.02 4.57
SiriusXM SIRI 4.70 -0.05

s SkechersUSA SKX 58.64 1.14
Skyworks SWKS 96.00 1.22
SmithAO AOS 75.10 -0.02
Smith&Nephew SNN 25.92 0.02
Smucker SJM 108.58 -1.01
Snap SNAP 12.98 0.14
Snap-On SNA 271.84 0.88
Snowflake SNOW175.32 3.77
SOQUIMICH SQM 50.58 0.49
SoFiTech SOFI 7.35 0.01
Sony SONY 86.10 -1.13
Southern SO 70.23 -0.26
SoCopper SCCO 71.77 -0.07
SouthwestAir LUV 25.33 0.51
SouthwesternEner SWN 6.58 0.03
Splunk SPLK150.60 -0.61
Spotify SPOT 182.31 -0.30
StanleyBlackDck SWK 91.46 1.06

s Stantec STN 71.33 -0.57
Starbucks SBUX 99.85 -1.33
StateStreet STT 71.74 1.63
SteelDynamics STLD 115.49 1.26

s Stellantis STLA 21.57 1.05
Steris STE 197.44 -0.39
Stevanato STVN 26.01 0.48

Net
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STMicroelec STM 47.01 1.28
Stryker SYK 294.37 2.33
SumitomoMits SMFG 9.86 -0.14
SunComms SUI 128.00 1.86
SunLifeFinancial SLF 50.29 -0.19
SuncorEnergy SU 32.98 0.20
Sunoco SUN 54.73 0.49
SuperMicroComp SMCI 287.63 2.02
Suzano SUZ 11.03 0.16
Symbotic SYM 55.32 1.52
SynchronyFinl SYF 31.22 0.33

s Synopsys SNPS 552.46 8.73
Sysco SYY 71.71 -0.12

T U V
s TAL Education TAL 12.00 0.60
TC Energy TRP 37.08 -0.24
TD Synnex SNX 98.32 0.17
TE Connectivity TEL 130.43 0.24
Telus TU 17.54 -0.19
Ternium TX 40.36 -0.59
TFI Intl TFII 116.68 1.81
TIM TIMB 17.42 -0.13
TJX TJX 88.10 -1.04
T-MobileUS TMUS 149.55 1.17

s TPG TPG 34.84 0.55
T.RowePrice TROW 99.16 0.77
TaiwanSemi TSM 98.88 0.90

s TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 157.01 0.33
TakedaPharm TAK 14.02 -0.07
Tapestry TPR 31.67 0.65
TargaResources TRGP 88.01 0.51
Target TGT 131.32 -0.35
TechnipFMC FTI 20.23 -0.50
TeckResourcesB TECK 37.08 0.34
TelecomArgentina TEO 8.50 0.63
TeledyneTech TDY 399.10 4.06
Teleflex TFX 221.25 1.42
Ericsson ERIC 5.01 0.07
TelefonicaBrasVIV 10.70 0.08
Telefonica TEF 4.23 0.04
TelekmIndonesia TLK 24.20 -0.25
TempurSealy TPX 40.63 1.35
Tenaris TS 33.72 0.08
TencentMusic TME 8.33 -0.07
TenetHealthcare THC 67.37 0.91
Teradyne TER 92.76 1.52
Tesla TSLA 244.14 -2.58
TetraTech TTEK 158.29 -2.62
TevaPharm TEVA 9.69 -0.11
TexasInstruments TXN 153.20 0.30
TexasPacLand TPL 1652.07 33.95
TexasRoadhouse TXRH 111.63 -0.42
Textron TXT 74.83 -1.84
ThermoFisher TMO 492.92 7.00
ThomsonReuters TRI 139.04 -1.19
3M MMM 98.47 -0.04
Toast TOST 15.27 0.55
Toll Bros TOL 86.07 1.64
TopBuild BLD 294.86 2.47
Toro TTC 82.51 0.23
TorontoDomBk TD 61.30 0.41
TotalEnergies TTE 67.86 -1.11
ToyotaMotor TM 189.51 2.35
TractorSupply TSCO 200.19 0.27
TradeDesk TTD 70.37 1.34
Tradeweb TW 95.01 0.45
TraneTech TT 222.63 -0.08
TransDigm TDG 952.82 -3.36
TransUnion TRU 58.79 0.10
Travelers TRV 177.44 0.60
Trex TREX 70.22 1.17
Trimble TRMB 45.92 1.26
Trip.com TCOM 34.47 -0.93
TruistFinl TFC 32.13 0.57
Twilio TWLO 66.13 1.03
TylerTech TYL 407.31 0.16
TysonFoods TSN 47.09 -0.90

s UBS Group UBS 27.35 1.05
UDR UDR 33.29 -0.16
UFP Inds UFPI 110.93 1.69
U-Haul N UHAL/B 53.65 0.18
U-Haul UHAL 55.87 0.09
US Foods USFD 43.17 -0.20
UWM UWMC 5.55 0.02

s Uber UBER 56.40 0.19
Ubiquiti UI 116.65 0.77

s UiPath PATH 19.87 0.89
UltaBeauty ULTA 420.01 2.05

Net
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Unilever UL 47.53 -0.37
UnionPacific UNP 221.47 0.24
UnitedAirlines UAL 39.25 0.29
UnitedMicro UMC 7.88 0.06
UPS B UPS 152.29 1.55
UnitedRentalsURI 476.22 20.34
US Bancorp USB 37.79 0.75
US Steel X 35.58 0.16
UnitedTherap UTHR 232.07 1.68
UnitedHealth UNH 534.98 -5.55
UnitySoftwareU 30.36 0.99

s UnivDisplay OLED 170.27 1.09
UniversalHealthBUHS 135.75 -0.33
UnumGroup UNM 42.36 0.19
VF VFC 17.13 0.22
VICI Prop VICI 29.62 0.40
VailResorts MTN 215.22 -1.07
Vale VALE 14.94 -0.15
ValeroEnergy VLO 124.08 -1.16
VeevaSystems VEEV 173.36 -1.40
Ventas VTR 45.41 -0.14
Veralto VLTO 74.22 0.90
VeriSign VRSN 211.70 -1.79
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 238.26 -1.81
Verizon VZ 37.76 0.29
VertexPharm VRTX 351.00 3.96
Vertiv VRT 42.29 0.04
Viatris VTRS 9.13 -0.01
VinFastAuto VFS 7.56 0.57
Vipshop VIPS 16.33 -0.10

s Visa V 254.23 1.29
Vistra VST 34.92 -0.30
Vodafone VOD 9.02 -0.03
VoyaFinancial VOYA 70.58 0.01
VulcanMatls VMC 212.68 1.52

W X Y Z
WEC Energy WEC 82.97 -0.19
WEX WEX 175.31 -0.37
W.P.Carey WPC 62.19 0.58
WPP WPP 44.55 0.29
Wabtec WAB 115.20 0.11
WalgreensBootsWBA 19.98 ...
Walmart WMT 156.08 -2.56
WarnerBrosA WBD 10.78 0.16
WarnerMusic WMG 32.74 -0.16
WasteConnectionsWCN 132.64 -0.37
WasteMgt WM 169.74 0.06
Waters WAT 279.74 3.79
Watsco WSO 380.45 1.69
Wayfair W 58.50 1.51
WeatherfordIntlWFRD 90.29 -1.74
WebsterFin WBS 44.54 1.27
WellsFargo WFC 43.78 0.41
Welltower WELL 88.20 -1.11
WescoIntl WCC 155.23 3.41
WestPharmSvcsWST 348.92 -3.50

s WesternDigitalWDC 47.32 0.43
s WesternMidstrmWES 28.97 0.18
Westlake WLK 128.77 1.36

s WestRock WRK 40.10 1.69
WeyerhaeuserWY 31.70 0.16
WheatonPrecMetWPM 49.05 -0.10
Williams WMB 36.44 0.11

s Williams-SonomaWSM 187.14 3.12
WillisTowers WTW 240.77 -0.90
WillScotMobileWSC 40.43 1.51
Wingstop WING 238.62 0.62
Wipro WIT 4.79 0.06
WoodsideEnergyWDS 20.45 -0.37
Woodward WWD 129.53 -1.10
WooriFinl WF 30.02 -0.27

s Workday WDAY 263.49 26.16
WynnResorts WYNN 83.67 -1.27
XP XP 23.41 -0.08
XPO XPO 85.98 -0.41
XcelEnergy XEL 60.00 -0.97
XPeng XPEV 17.16 -0.72
Xylem XYL 103.50 0.86
YPF YPF 16.98 0.19
Yum!Brands YUM 125.52 -0.87
YumChina YUMC 43.00 -1.25
ZTO Express ZTO 22.31 -0.06
ZebraTech ZBRA 236.62 2.73
Zillow C Z 42.29 0.37
Zillow A ZG 40.68 0.40
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 113.92 0.83
Zoetis ZTS 175.79 -1.18
ZoomVideo ZM 67.95 0.42

s Zscaler ZS 199.84 5.99

Net
Stock SymClose Chg
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE • Property to be Sold
Public Sale No. 1: Tuesday, December 5, 2023 10:00 a.m. EDT. Settlement Type: Physical and DTC

Lot # CUSIP Issuer Name Asset Type Registration Original Face
1 2443319A4 DEERFIELD CAP CORP RESTR 30OCT2035 CMBS Physical(NYV) 25,000,000
2 1248MLAG8 CBRE 2007-1A B CRE CDO DTC 4,907,975
3 1248MLAS2 CBRE 2007-1A G CRE CDO DTC 1,226,994
4 45031W990 iStar Inc - SOFR + 1.50% - 10/2035 Secondary Senior Note Physical(NYV) 19,000,000
5 84752A9A1 SPECIALTY TR INC 0.0 30JAN37 FRN Subordinated Bond/Note Physical(NYV) 11,600,000
6 89499AAD0 THORNBURG MORTGAGE 0.00 30OCT35 FRN Subordinated Bond/Note Physical(NYV) 25,000,000
7 06399AAA1 BAYLIS TR IV 013036 0.0 30JAN36 FRN Trust Preferred Security Physical(NYV) 10,000,000
8 07556Q9A5 BEAZER HOMES USA INC RESTR Trust Preferred Security Physical(NYV) 25,000,000
9 1405649A5 CAPITALSOURCE TR P 0.00 30JAN36 Trust Preferred Security Physical(NYV) 25,000,000

10 3060409A6 FALCON FUNDING LLC 0.00 30JAN24 FRN Trust Preferred Security Physical(NYV) 27,500,000
11 37441N9B6 GGP CAP TR I 0.0 30APR36 FRN Trust Preferred Security Physical(NYV) 25,000,000
12 48599AAA1 KKR FINANCIAL CAPITAL 8.09 30JUL36 Trust Preferred Security Physical(NYV) 25,000,000
13 55302RAA7 MHG CAP TR I PFD Trust Preferred Security DTC 25,000,000
14 75777GAA5 REDWOOD CAP 7.90159 30JAN37 144A FR Trust Preferred Security DTC 25,000,000
15 05950VAT7 BACM 2006-6 F Zero Factor - CMBS DTC 4,000,000
16 22545MAP2 CSMC 2006-C4 H Zero Factor - CMBS DTC 4,000,000
17 46629GAR9 JPMCC 2006-CB16 F Zero Factor - CMBS DTC 5,000,000
18 50179MAR2 LBUBS 2006-C6 H Zero Factor - CMBS DTC 5,000,000
19 92977QAQ1 WBCMT 2006-C27 G Zero Factor - CMBS DTC 5,000,000
20 92978MAU0 WBCMT 2006-C28 G Zero Factor - CMBS DTC 7,446,000
21 92978PAR0 WBCMT 2006-C29 G Zero Factor - CMBS DTC 1,554,000
22 38500XAC6 GKKRE 2007-1A A3 Zero Factor - CRE CDO DTC 1,667,000
23 38500XAD4 GKKRE 2007-1A BFL Zero Factor - CRE CDO DTC 634,000
24 38500XAE2 GKKRE 2007-1A CFL Zero Factor - CRE CDO DTC 876,000
25 38500XAF9 GKKRE 2007-1A D Zero Factor - CRE CDO DTC 294,000
26 38500XAG7 GKKRE 2007-1A E Zero Factor - CRE CDO DTC 330,000
27 38500XAH5 GKKRE 2007-1A GFL Zero Factor - CRE CDO DTC 26,000

Dock Street Capital Management LLC,on behalf of The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company,National Association,in its capacity
as trustee (as successor in trust to JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association) (the“Trustee”), will be conducting sales of certain
collateral pledged to the Trustee. The Collateral (as defined herein) will be offered and sold by the Trustee without recourse,
representations or covenants, express or implied, being made by the Trustee with respect to the Collateral (except as to title to
the Collateral) or with respect to any other information then in the Trustee’s possession, including without limitation any offering
circular or other financial information. Location of Sale. The sales will be held at 575-B Riverside Avenue, Westport, CT 06880.
Additional Information. Please be advised that the sale of the securities listed above may be made only to the best bidder who
is also a qualified bidder and will be subject to a reserve level. For additional information,including with respect to qualified bidder
status,and to obtain copies of an Investor Representation and Confidentiality Agreement,contact David Crowle or Jeffrey Holtman
by email at dcrowle@dockstreetcap.com or jholtman@dockstreetcap.com, respectively, by phone at (212) 457-8258, by facsimile
at (212) 457-8269 or by mail addressed to 575-B Riverside Avenue, Westport, CT 06880. Disclaimer. The Trustee is authorized
at such sales, if the Trustee deems it advisable or is required by applicable law to do so: (i) to restrict the prospective bidders on
or purchasers of the above identified security (the “Collateral”) to be sold to those who will represent and agree that they are
purchasing for their own account for investment and not with a view to the distribution or resale of any of such assets, (ii) to verify
that each certificate for the security to be sold bears a legend substantially to the effect that such security has not been registered
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and may not be disposed of in violation of the provisions of said Act, (iii) to disclaim
and to refuse to give any warranty (other than as to title),and (iv) to impose such other limitations or conditions in connection with
any such sale as the Trustee deems necessary or advisable.

UCC PUBLIC SALE NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on December 7, 2023 commencing at 10:00 a.m. Eastern Standard Time (the “Sale Date”),
via audio/video teleconference the details of which will be provided to interested parties in advance of the Sale Date
pursuant to the Terms of Public Sale (described below), based upon the occurrence of one or more Events of Default
under certain documents (the “Loan Documents”) including that certain Loan Agreement, dated as of January 25,
2022, between Elizon DB Transfer Agent LLC’s predecessor in interest, as lender, and 1419 Partners, LLC (“Pledged
Entity”), as borrower (the “Loan Agreement”), copies of which are available for inspection as hereinafter described,
Elizon DB Transfer Agent LLC (“Secured Party”) shall, by public sale pursuant to such Loan Documents and Article
9 of the Uniform Commercial Code as enacted in the State of New York, dispose of the right, title, and interest of
Navigant Development LLC (“Pledgor”) in and to the following assets (collectively, the “Collateral”): Pledgor’s right,
title and interest, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, whether direct or indirect, whether legal, beneficial or
economic, whether fixed or contingent, whether arising under the Articles of Organization or the Operating Agreement
of Pledged Entity (“Organizational Documents”), under any federal, state, county, municipal and other governmental
statutes, laws, rules, writs, orders, regulations, ordinances, judgments, decrees and injunctions of governmental
authorities affecting Pledged Entity (“Legal Requirements”), or otherwise (i) as the sole member of Pledged Entity
(including the membership interests of Pledgor in Pledged Entity, Pledgor’s interest in any other rights to participate
in the equity of Pledged Entity, Pledgor’s share of the profits, losses and capital of Pledged Entity, Pledgor’s rights
under the Organizational Documents and Legal Requirements to vote and give approvals, consents, decisions and
directions and to exercise any other similar right in respect of the Collateral and/or the business and affairs of Pledged
Entity and otherwise to participate in the operation and management of the Pledged Entity and all of Pledgor’s rights
in, to and under the Organizational Documents, including any purchase option, right of first refusal, right of first
offer and buy/sell right); (ii) in or to any other membership and other interest in and to Pledged Entity now owned
or hereafter acquired by Pledgor as a result of exchange offers, direct investments, contributions or otherwise; (iii)
in all profits, income, surplus, compensation, return of capital, distributions, and other disbursements and payments
from Pledged Entity to Pledgor (including, without limitation, specific properties of Pledged Entity upon dissolution
or otherwise); (iv) in all present and future claims, if any, of Pledgor against Pledged Entity under or arising out of
the Organizational Documents for monies loaned or advanced, for services rendered or otherwise; (v) in all proceeds
(including claims against third parties), products, offspring, rents, revenues, issues, profits, royalties, income,
benefits, additions and accessions to or of any of the foregoing; (vi) in all replacements and substitutions of or for any
of the foregoing; (vii) in all books and records (in whatever form or media, including without limitation computerized
records, software and disks) relating to any of the foregoing; and (viii) in all documents, instruments, certificates,
agreements or other evidence of any of the foregoing, whether or not in written form and whether heretofore or
hereafter in existence or acquired; but excluding any obligation or liability of Pledgor with respect to Pledged Entity
or any duty of Pledgor as a member of Pledged Entity. The public sale shall be conducted by Mannion Auctions, LLC,
by William Mannion, Auctioneer, NYC DCA License No. 796322, and/or Matthew D. Mannion, Auctioneer, NYC DCA
License No. 1434494, or such other auctioneer licensed in the State of New York as is selected by Secured Party in its
sole and absolute discretion.
Based upon information provided by Pledgor, Pledged Entity, and certain other persons and entities affiliated
therewith, it is the understanding of Secured Party (but without any representation or warranty by Secured Party as
to the accuracy or completeness of the following matters) that: (i) Pledgor owns 100% of the membership interests
in Pledged Entity (the “Membership Interests”); (ii) Pledged Entity has good, marketable and insurable fee simple
title to the real property comprising part of each parcel of real property more particularly described in Schedule I of
the Loan Agreement and located at 1419-1423 N. Wells Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610, the Improvements (as defined
in the Loan Agreement) thereon, and all personal property owned by Pledged Entity and encumbered by the Security
Instrument (as defined in the Loan Agreement) (the “Property”), together with all rights pertaining to the Property
and Improvements, and good title to the balance of the Property owned by Pledged Entity; and (iii) the Property is
encumbered by and subject to a Mortgage, Assignment of Leases and Rents and Security Agreement held by Secured
Party securing indebtedness under the Loan Agreement in the original principal amount of $10,400,000.00.
The Collateral is offered “AS IS, WHERE IS”, with all faults, and Secured Party makes no guarantee, representation,
or warranty (including, without limitation, any representation or warranty of merchantability or fitness), express or
implied, of any kind or nature whatsoever.
Secured Party will be permitted to bid at the sale, and notwithstanding any requirement herein that the sale of the
Collateral be for cash, Secured Party may credit bid all or any portion of the outstanding balance of the amounts
due under the Loan Documents. Secured Party reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to (i) reject
all bids and terminate the sale or adjourn the sale to such other date and time as Secured Party may deem proper,
by announcement at the place and on the date of sale, and any subsequent adjournment thereof, without further
publication, and (ii) impose any other commercially reasonable conditions upon the sale of the Collateral as Secured
Party may deem proper in its sole and absolute discretion.
The Membership Interests are unregistered securities under the Securities Act of 1933 as amended. Because of this,
each prospective bidder seeking to be a “Qualified Bidder” (as determined by Secured Party in its sole and absolute
discretion) shall be required, among other things, to execute and deliver to Secured Party a “Bidding Certificate”
certifying, among other things, that such bidder: (i) will acquire the Collateral for investment purposes, solely for
its own account and not with a view to distribution or resale; (ii) is an accredited investor within the meaning of
the applicable securities laws; (iii) has sufficient knowledge and experience in financial and business matters so as
to be capable of evaluating the merits and risks of investment and has sufficient financial means to afford the risk
of investment in the Collateral; and (iv) will not resell or otherwise hypothecate the Collateral without either a valid
registration under applicable federal or state laws, including without limitation the Securities Act of 1933 as amended,
or an available exemption therefrom.
The public sale of the Collateral shall be subject to the further terms and conditions set forth in the “Terms of Public
Sale” (including without limitation terms and conditions with respect to the availability of additional information,
bidding requirements, deposit amounts, bidding procedures, and the consummation of the public sale), which are
available online at https://rimarketplace.com/listing/48901 and by contacting: Newmark, 125 Park Avenue, New
York, New York 10017, Attn: Brock Cannon, tel. (212) 372-2066, email brock.cannon@nmrk.com.
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Notice of Limited Liability Company Dissolution

Please take notice that Ranieri Partners Management
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, will be
dissolved as of December 31, 2023. Any claims against
the company should be submitted before December 27,
2023.
All debts owed to the partnership and all claims against
the partnership, will be received by Ranieri Partners
Management LLC at 50 Charles Lindbergh Blvd, Suite
500, Uniondale, NY 11553 (attn. Frank Jaeger).
Dated: November 30, 2023
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model for funding the costly
transition from fossil fuels to
renewables.
Brookfield, which manages

about US$850 billion in assets,
has been thwarted in an effort
to acquire another of Austra-
lia’s largest power companies
and polluters. It made two of-
fers for AGL Energy in 2022 in
partnership with Australian
billionaire Mike Cannon-
Brookes, but walked away after
the AGL board rejected the sec-
ond offer as too low.
A major problem for inves-

tors like Brookfield is that fac-
tors including government sup-
port, the prospect of stable
returns from long-term con-
tracts, and souring sentiment
among many lenders and in-
surers toward fossil-fuel assets
helps widen the appeal of in-
vesting in the energy transi-
tion. There are questions over
sovereign capability and, in Or-
igin’s case, a potential conflict
since Brookfield already owns
Australian transmission assets.
Australian regulators decided

the need to reduce emissions
outweighed concerns over the
latter.
It all adds up to frustration

for the likes of EIG Global En-
ergy Partners’ MidOcean En-
ergy unit, which joined the
Brookfield con-
sortium expect-
ing to get hold
of Origin’s liq-
uefied natural
gas assets. In-
stead, its plans
have been held
up by Austra-
l i a n S u p e r ,
which steadily
increased its
stake in Origin
from 13% in
March.
“We had spent the better

part of a year thinking it was
just a matter of time until we
got engagement and we would
reach some commercial under-
standing,” EIG Chief Executive
R. Blair Thomas said in an in-
terview.
Brookfield has a backup pro-

posal to buy Origin’s energy-
markets business and EIG is
completing funding commit-
ments to potentially acquire
what’s left, which would essen-
tially be a holding vehicle for
Origin’s stake in the Australia

Pacific LNG
project in east-
ern Australia.
Sharehold-

ers are sched-
uled to vote on
the consor-
tium’s original
deal structure
on Dec. 4, al-
most 16 months
after Brookfield
and its partners
presented an

initial proposal to Origin’s
board. If that fails, the backup
offer could come into play.
Thomas said he was frus-

trated by AustralianSuper’s un-
willingness to indicate a price
it would be willing to accept
for its stake in Origin. He noted
no one has made a better offer
than the consortium’s 68% pre-

KKR & Co. said it is acquir-
ing the rest of insurer Global
Atlantic Financial Group in a
$2.7 billion deal that came with
a growth-focused reshuffling of
business segments within the
publicly traded private-equity
firm, which raised its earnings
outlook, prompting a surge in
its shares on Wednesday.
The changes focus on driv-

ing long-term growth and in-
clude a new way of determin-
ing employee compensation
that makes payouts less reli-
ant on management fees and
more dependent on invest-
ment realizations, executives
said on a conference call with
analysts to discuss the revamp
contingent on the Global At-
lantic transaction.
New York-based KKR is ac-

quiring the 37% of the Bermuda
company that it doesn’t own in
a cash deal. The firm first pur-
chased a majority stake in the
insurer and annuity provider
for about $4.7 billion in early
2021. Adding the carrier will
result in a gain of 10% or more
in per-share fee-related earn-
ings next year, KKR said.
On Wednesday, KKR indi-

cated that by bringing Global
Atlantic fully in house, it can es-
tablish three distinct business
reporting segments, including
an insurance and annuities seg-
ment. The new arrangement
separates the firm’s roughly $35
billion of core private-equity as-
sets into a group called strate-
gic holdings while other fee-
generating businesses, including
its rapidly expanding private-
credit operations, remain under
the asset-management heading.
The firm raised its forecast

for 2026 fee-related earnings to
more than $4.50 a share from
over $4 previously. The firm re-
ported fee-related earnings per
adjusted share of $2.45 for
2022. KKR shares rose 7.7% to
close at $74.74.

BY TED BUNKER

KKR Maps
GrowthTied
To Insurer
Purchase

mium to Origin’s share price
before its interest becoming
known. Shareholders may
never get another opportunity
to realize such value, he added.
Investment-firm executives

say rising financing costs and
prices for equipment are mak-
ing it harder to develop clean-
energy projects as industry in-
vestors weigh the risks of
providing capital against the
benefits of cutting carbon
emissions. Rising costs partly
stem from interest rates that
surged, pushing up financing
costs.
Brookfield aims to invest in

Origin through its Brookfield
Global Transition Fund. “The
key here is that BGTF sees the
net zero transition as an at-
tractive investment rather than
a risk to be managed,” it said
in June.
AustralianSuper has coun-

tered that it would help fund
Origin in its transition toward
renewables, without giving de-
tails. It declined to comment
on its plans.

SYDNEY—At the heart of a
nearly US$11 billion takeover
tussle for the owner of several
Australian coal-fired power
plants is a key question for in-
vestors: how to value a major
polluter that could become a
big enabler of the energy tran-
sition.
It isn’t proving easy. A con-

sortium led by Brookfield As-
set Management has made an
offer for Origin Energy worth
9.43 Australian dollars a share,
equivalent to US$6.21 a share,
that it says is fair to sharehold-
ers. Brookfield says it will
spend up to US$30 billion on
accelerating Origin’s shift to
renewable energy and storage
over the decade through 2033.
But that offer is opposed by

AustralianSuper, Origin’s big-
gest shareholder with a stake
of about 17%. The pension fund
says the consortium has lodged
a series of lowball bids for Ori-
gin, not least because the en-
ergy transition has made the
company’s assets more valu-
able. It has even offered to pro-
vide capital to help it shift
away from fossil fuels.
The uncertain fate of Origin

also reflects a debate about
whether big polluters should
make the shift to clean energy
as listed companies and subject
to broader scrutiny than as a
private company with less
onerous disclosure require-
ments. Origin is Australia’s
fourth-largest emitter of green-
house gases because much of
the electricity that it generates
comes from plants that burn
thermal coal.
“The challenge facing the

nation as we work toward net
zero by 2050 is not a lack of
capital but rather a shortage of
good-quality investment oppor-
tunities,” AustralianSuper said.
The Origin saga is the latest

example of a large investor hit-
ting hurdles in an attempt to
profit from the global trend to-
ward clean energy. Company
boards are caught in the mid-
dle, trying to meet their obliga-
tions to maximize shareholder
value while figuring out
whether private or public own-
ership represents the best

BY STUART CONDIE

Brookfield Finds Pricing a Polluter Isn’t Easy

Origin is Australia’s fourth-largest emitter of greenhouse gases because much of the electricity it generates comes from thermal coal.

$11B
Value of takeover bid
for Origin Energy
that is being
disputed.

by nixing $12 billion in trades
in March last year. Had they
won, Elliott and Jane Street
planned to claim hundreds of
millions of dollars in damages
combined in a follow-on trial.
Paul Singer’s Elliott, a vet-

eran of courtroom fights
against opponents such as Ar-
gentina, said it would appeal
the judgment.
A spokesman said the rul-

ing “raises fundamental ques-
tions for U.K. market partici-
pants…about a lack of
effective checks and balances
on U.K. exchanges.”
A Jane Street spokesman

said the firm was weighing its
next steps.
The cases, heard in the

U.K.’s Administrative Court in
London, have been followed
closely in financial circles as a
test of whether exchanges have
the power, in extreme circum-
stances, to unwind trades to
maintain orderly markets. The
LME said it did so to make
sure the meltdown in a niche
metals market didn’t cascade
through the financial system.
On Wednesday, the ex-

change said the judgment rec-
ognized its powers to inter-
vene in markets to stop them

from spiraling out of control.
The blowup was one of the

most dramatic financial
knock-on effects of Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine. Russia is
a major producer of the metal,
an ingredient in stainless steel
and, increasingly, electric-ve-
hicle batteries. So prices rose
after the start of the war in
February 2022.
The rally turned into an un-

controlled spike on March 8.
Companies with big bets that
nickel prices would fall faced
billions of dollars in cash calls
to hold on to those loss-mak-
ing wagers, most notably Chi-

nese nickel titan Tsingshan
Holding. Some started to un-
wind those positions by buy-
ing nickel, pushing prices
higher still in what traders
call a short squeeze.
Fearing the collapse of sev-

eral brokers, the LME halted
trading and canceled trades
that took place at the top of
the market. The court heard
how Chief Executive Matthew
Chamberlain woke at 5:30
a.m., scrolled through reports
of chaotic trading on his
phone and, within hours, ar-
rived at the decision.
The LME said it would have

faced a “death spiral” of de-
faults if it hadn’t acted. “This
cascade…would have caused an
unprecedented market crisis
and posed a significant sys-
temic risk to the LME’s metals
markets and the wider finan-
cial system,” it told the court.
The losers were financial

firms that scored huge profits
betting on a rise in the nickel
price, only to see those gains
vanish.
Elliott said it missed out on

$456 million from a single
morning’s trades, while Jane
Street said it lost $15 million
in gains.

LONDON—The London
Metal Exchange chalked up a
big victory over investors on
Wednesday, when a court said
it was within its rights to can-
cel trades during a high-pro-
file blowup in the nickel mar-
ket sparked by Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine.
The U.K. court rejected

claims by activist fund Elliott
Investment Management and
market maker Jane Street
Global Trading that the ex-
change overstepped its powers

BY YUSUF KHAN
AND JOEWALLACE

LondonMetal ExchangeWins Fight on Nickel
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Warren Buffett lost his
closest confidant when Charlie
Munger died this week. But he
has lost other advisers re-
cently as well.
In the past two years, three

other longtime Berkshire
Hathaway directors died. All
were in their 90s and had
forged close ties to Buffett de-
cades earlier. The board’s ten-
ure and makeup have drawn
scrutiny from some investors
who say the group needs more
changes.
Munger, Berkshire’s vice

chairman, died Tuesday at age
99.
Walter Scott, a Berkshire

director since 1988, died in
September 2021 at age 90.
Thomas S. Murphy, 96 years
old, stepped down from the
board in February 2022 and
died in May of that year. A
third director, David “Sandy”

Gottesman, was also 96 when
he died in September 2022.
Each had served on Berk-

shire’s board while Buffett
transformed the once-failing
textile company into one of
America’s most valuable, and
respected, corporations.
In recent years, though,

Buffett’s commitment to
shrink his Berkshire holdings
over time had put more of the
company’s shares in the hands
of institutional investors.
And those shareholders

have been more willing to
challenge Berkshire on social
and governance priorities,
from the diversity of its staff
to its disclosures on how its
businesses affect climate
change.
Last year, the $470 billion

California Public Employees’
Retirement System threw its
weight behind a shareholder
proposal that would have dis-
qualified Buffett, or anyone
else, from serving as both
Berkshire’s chairman and chief
executive.
“They’ve made some

strides in the direction the
governance gurus want to see,
but not as a genuflection,”
said Lawrence Cunningham,

an emeritus professor at
George Washington University
who has written extensively
about Berkshire and Buffett.
“They still stand by the idea
that ‘we’re going to appoint
directors who understand the
unique aspects of this organi-
zation that might not be ap-
preciated by the institutions
that have a checklist.’ That’s a
durable point of contention.”
Among investors’ issues has

been the composition of Berk-
shire’s board. Before Munger’s
death, Berkshire’s board mem-
bers had an average age of 70
years old, with a mean tenure
of 16 years, according to ISS, a
proxy-advisory firm.
In all, 73% of its directors

were men. Those numbers
were higher before the deaths
of Scott and Gottesman, and
Murphy’s resignation, but they
remain a problem for some
investors.
“There should be pressure

on this board to lower the av-
erage age of board members
and increase diversity,” said
Cathy Seifert, an analyst at
CFRA who rates Berkshire’s
Class B shares a “buy.”
The board’s median age—

meaning half of all directors

are older, half are younger—
after Munger’s death is
about 67, making Berkshire
one of the oldest in the S&P
500, but not the oldest, ac-
cording to data compiled by
Equilar, a compensation and

corporate-governance data
company.
About 42 other companies

have an older median age than
Berkshire Hathaway had,
based on ages disclosed in cor-
porate filings, typically with

the annual proxy statement.
The oldest: Teledyne Technol-
ogies, with a median age of 77,
followed by database giant Or-
acle and Kinder Morgan, the
natural-gas pipeline company,
both at 76, Equilar data show.

BY JUSTIN BAER
AND THEO FRANCIS

BANKING & FINANCE

Berkshire’s Board
Worries Investors
Munger was the
fourth longtime
director to die in last
couple of years

Clockwise, Warren Buffett, right, and Charlie Munger; Buffett and his daughter, Berkshire
director Susan Buffett; and board member Ken Chenault.
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Futures for gold rose for a
fourth consecutive session, to
$2,047.10 a troy ounce, the
highest level since May and
within striking distance of its
record hit in August 2020.
Gold doesn’t pay any income,
so speculative demand for the
metal tends to wane when
yields on other assets are ris-
ing. Demand picks up when
yields fall.
Federal Reserve Bank of

Cleveland President Loretta

Mester said Wednesday that
interest-rate policy is in a
“good place” right now and
can move in either direction
based on how the economy
evolves. On Thursday, inves-
tors will get more clues on the
path of the U.S. economy with
new data on spending and in-
flation.
Still, market volatility has

been falling, and some inves-
tors appear to be positioning
for bigger stock gains ahead
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Index performance onWednesday
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Stocks wavered, halting a
November rally that has sent
the S&P 500 toward its best
month since July 2022.
The S&P 500 slipped 0.1%.

The Dow Jones Industrial Av-
erage added 13 points, or less
than 0.1%. The tech-heavy
Nasdaq Composite fell 0.2%.
The yield on the 10-year

Treasury note fell for the third
consecutive day and settled at
4.270%, its lowest level since

September. It
is a rapid
plunge from
just around a

month ago, when government-
bond yields touched 5% for the
first time in 16 years.
Investors have been reas-

sured in recent weeks by infla-
tion and economic data sug-
gesting the Federal Reserve
can pull off a soft landing, or a
cooling of the economy that
doesn’t tip it into a recession.
Another morsel of good

economic news arrived
Wednesday, when data showed
the economy grew at a 5.2%
annual rate last quarter, the
fastest pace since late 2021.
Still, economists expect

growth to slow in the fourth
quarter as consumers pull
back on spending.
Some investors said that

stocks were due for a breather
after a blockbuster stretch.
The S&P 500 is up around 8%
this month.
“It would actually be

healthy to get a little bit of a
pause,” said Larry Adam, chief
investment officer at Raymond
James.
Hopes that the Fed will

slash interest rates next year–
in part because of easing infla-
tion and a slowing economy–
have rippled through markets,
driving rallies in stocks, bonds
and gold while hurting the
dollar. The stock-market rally
has petered out in recent days.

BY GUNJAN BANERJI

WEDNESDAY’S
MARKETS

bases.
The OPEC talks also come

as global industry and political
leaders arrive in Dubai for the
United Nations climate sum-
mit, where the role of major
oil-producing countries in re-
ducing emissions will again be
a major topic of discussion.
Saudi Arabia, which has

embarked on an ambitious
program of projects, including
a giant new city in the desert,
needs a fiscal break-even oil
price of as much as $88 a bar-
rel, according to Goldman
Sachs.
Robert Yawger, executive

director of en-
ergy futures at
Mizuho Securi-
ties USA, pre-
dicted Brent
prices would
rise back to
about $90 a
barrel and
benchmark U.S.
crude prices to
about $85 a
barrel if OPEC+
f o l l o w e d

through on the extra cuts.
He added, though, that

Saudi Arabia would find it dif-
ficult to persuade other mem-
bers both to sign up to extra
cuts and follow through on
them given the deep existing
curbs. “

—Anna Hirtenstein and
Joe Wallace

contributed to this article.

after a blockbuster stretch.
“All things point to maybe

the bulls getting the upper
hand here,” said Jeff Buch-
binder, chief equity strategist
at LPL Financial. “We think we
just drift higher over the next
month or so.”
In corporate news, shares

of General Motors jumped
9.4% after the company said it
would increase cash to share-
holders and outlined plans for
a $10 billion share repurchase
for next year. Ford shares
added 2.1%.
Overseas, the Stoxx Europe

600 rose 0.45%, while Britain’s
FTSE 100 fell 0.4%. At midday
Thursday, Japan’s Nikkei 225
was down 0.2% but Hong
Kong’s Hang Seng Index was
up 0.3%. S&P 500 futures rose
0.1%.

S&P,NasdaqTrimNovemberGains
Yield on benchmark
10-year Treasury
drops to lowest level
since September

Arab nations such as Saudi
Arabia have been critical of an
offensive in Gaza by Israel,
where thousands have died
and large neighborhoods have
been reduced to rubble. The
operation was launched in re-
sponse to Pal-
estinian mili-
tant attacks on
Oct. seven on
Israel, which
the U.S. has
backed militar-
ily.
The dele-

gates said the
Middle East
conflict hadn’t
been brought
up in the OPEC
conversations.
Geopolitical tensions have

spiraled beyond Israel and the
Palestinian territories. An Is-
raeli-connected ship was re-
cently seized by Yemeni rebels
acting in solidarity with the
Palestinians.
Militias in Iraq—OPEC’s

second-largest producer—have
exchanged fire with U.S. Army

ContinuedfrompageB1

OPEC
Considers
Big Oil Cut

AUCTIONRESULTS
Here are the results ofWednesday's Treasury
auction. All bids are awarded at a single price at the
market-clearing yield. Rates are determined by the
difference between that price and the face value.

17-WEEKBILLS
Applications $163,982,128,400
Accepted bids $56,266,994,000
" noncompetitively $653,055,000
" foreign noncompetitively $0
Auction price (rate) 98.267889

(5.240%)
Coupon equivalent 5.421%
Bids at clearing yield accepted 99.24%
Cusip number 912797JL2

The bills, datedDec. 5, 2023,mature onApril 2, 2024.

Shares of Ford Motor rose 2.1% on Wednesday. Rival GM gained 9.4% on a planned share
repurchase. A Ford dealership in Miami.
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Scan this code to listen to the third episode
of The New Money Rules for Kids podcast,
examining the places for children to store
their funds—from payment apps to bank
accounts—and what parents need to know.
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The NewMoney Rules for Kids:
Opening a Child’s First Financial Account

1M
Cut in barrels of oil
that is being

considered by OPEC
and its allies.
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GM Gives Investors $10 Billion Apology
Automaker is having a good year financially, but a bad one strategically

HEARD ON
THESTREET

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS & COMMENTARY

GM’s finance chief said reviving the Bolt EV would save it $5 billion relative to the cost of launching a new program.
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Amazon needed to put on a
good AI show this week. It got a
little help from a surprising friend.
Amazon’s AWS unit comes sec-

ond only to Microsoft in the mar-
ket for business-focused software
and related services. But Amazon
has been perceived as lagging be-
hind its largest cloud rival in the
field of generative artificial intelli-
gence, given Microsoft’s push into
the technology since ChatGPT’s
launch almost exactly a year ago.
Hence, Amazon used its annual

AWS re:Invent conference on Tues-
day to lean hard into generative AI.
It unveiled a chatbot called Q,
which looks like a business-focused
version of Microsoft’s Copilot. But
most notable was the appearance
of Nvidia Chief Executive Jensen
Huang, who joined AWS CEO Adam
Selipsky on stage at the Las Vegas
event to unveil an “expanded col-
laboration” between the compa-
nies. That will include AWS being
the first cloud provider to launch
services with Nvidia’s new GH200
NVL32 “superchips” that will ship
next year.
This was the first time Huang

appeared at the annual confab for
AWS, which has been a major cus-
tomer of Nvidia’s data-center busi-
ness over the past several years.
And it came as Amazon has gone
further than its cloud rivals in de-
signing its own in-house chips,
while Nvidia has been pushing
into offering cloud-computing ser-
vices. Amazon used the same key-
note to unveil the fourth version
of its Graviton processor and the
second version of its Trainium ac-
celerator—the latter of which
competes with Nvidia’s chips in
the training of AI models.
Amazon CEO Andy Jassy bragged

on its third-quarter call last month
that its Trainium chips “have better
price performance characteristics
than the other options out there,
but also the fact that you can get
access to them”—a dig at the short-
age of Nvidia’s chips.
The truth is that the two compa-

nies need each other. Nvidia’s early
moves in AI gave it a strong position
that can’t be fully replicated even by
in-house chips from tech giants, who
can custom design silicon for their
networks. That has been apparent in
Nvidia’s recent results; its data-cen-
ter sales quadrupled over the past
two quarters compared with the
same period last year. Nvidia cred-
ited cloud-service providers as ac-
counting for about half those sales.
But Nvidia can’t afford to alienate

the biggest buyer in the market. It is
facing the prospect its sales to China
could take a hit because of new ex-
port controls, making a strong rela-
tionship with a big U.S. customer
more important. —Dan Gallagher

leased when oil and gas are burned.
Oil-and-gas bosses are reluctant

to invest much in low-carbon alter-
natives such as biofuels, green hy-
drogen, wind or solar power because
they are less profitable than their
existing business and often require
different skills. They are relying on

is bare, and there’s nothing else
coming.”
The predicament Skovronsky de-

scribes ails nearly every drug com-
pany to varying degrees. The indus-
try is staring down a $200 billion
cliff in annual sales by the end of
the decade. And because companies
need to keep their top and bottom
lines growing, they wind up having
to sacrifice long-term innovation for
short-term growth. Rather than
making bets on edgier science, they
shell out billions of dollars on
proven therapies, where investment
returns are lower. Another way to
put it, says Skovronsky, is that they
are moving money from the balance
sheet to the income statement.
“We think about that as going to

the grocery store when you’re hun-
gry. You end up buying things you
don’t really need,” he says.
Lilly lagged behind peers in the

early 2010s and its R&D was highly

inefficient. Skovronsky, who joined
Lilly after it acquired his brain-im-
aging firm in 2010, pushed the com-
pany to move more quickly and fo-
cus more on science. Those steps
paid off handsomely.
For now, it isn’t clear there is

something significantly different
about Lilly’s DNA that might make it
immune to headwinds. While the
company deserves credit for making
prescient bets, its stock surge—up
300% in three years—is largely be-
cause it landed on one of the biggest
commercial opportunities of all
time: the obesity epidemic.
“This is a huge market that has

never really been addressed,” said
Evan Seigerman, an analyst at
BMO Capital Markets. The ques-
tion, he says, is whether Lilly can
replicate that success.
Skovronsky said Lilly wants to

grow in areas where it isn’t a leader,
such as cancer and immunology.

General Motors’ much-trum-
peted technology bets haven’t
worked out well lately. Ironically,
that is one reason it can afford to
score an easy goal with investors.
A so-called accelerated share re-

purchase worth $10 billion is big for
a company that had a market value
of $40 billion before the announce-
ment. Some $6.8 billion of stock—
about 17% of the total—will be can-
celed immediately, with the rest
following over the next year. Me-
chanically, that should increase an-
alysts’ forecasts for GM’s earnings
per share next year by roughly 20%.
The stock rose 9% on Wednesday.
The money comes from strong

cash generation on top of a robust
balance sheet. GM on Wednesday
increased its guidance for the cash
that it expects to flow from opera-
tions this year, while reducing the
amount it expects to spend on
capital expenditures. Combine
these two and the company’s 2023
free-cash-flow forecast rose 38% at
the midpoint of its guidance range
to $11 billion.
This upgrade is even more sur-

prising in light of the recent United
Auto Workers strike, which wasn’t
factored into GM’s previous guid-
ance. The company said Wednesday
the work stoppages cost it $1.1 bil-
lion in operating profit from lost

production and it reduced its oper-
ating-profit guidance accordingly,
albeit by less. Yet somehow cash
flows strengthened.
Investors will have to wait for

the company’s fourth-quarter earn-
ings for a full explanation, but a
more cautious approach to future
technology is clearly part of it.
GM has struggled to increase

electric-vehicle output this year be-
cause of problems with assembling
battery modules.
More recently, its big bet on

driverless cars, the California ro-
botaxi business Cruise, veered off
course after an accident rattled
regulators. Chief Executive Mary
Barra, who has staked her reputa-
tion on these technologies, struck a

vered. Many of the gains will last
into next year, when cash flow
could be better than expected too.
For example, the company is

delaying the reopening of its flag-
ship plant for producing electric
pickup trucks in Orion, Mich., un-
til late 2025. And Chief Financial
Officer Paul Jacobson said reviv-
ing the Bolt EV brand, which many
assumed would be retired after a
damaging recall, would save it $5
billion relative to the cost of
launching a new program.
GM has long struggled to trans-

late strong earnings into a strong
share price. Before Wednesday’s
announcement, the stock traded at
four times earnings—a level only
otherwise seen during the Covid-19
panic of March 2020. The buyback
is, among other things, a way to
force Wall Street to take its strong
financial performance seriously.
But gains made at the expense

of technologies that might future-
proof the business are even harder
for investors to get excited about.
The company needs to keep its
EV-focused strategy on track while
also delivering steady earnings.
Until it shows it can consistently
do both in a smooth transition, ex-
pensive buybacks won’t earn GM
more than a cheap bump.

—Stephen Wilmot

more apologetic note than usual on
a call with analysts.
The financial impact of these

bumps in the road might actually
be positive because EVs and robot-
axis are unprofitable and require
heavy investment. More than that,
GM has delayed and rationalized
capital investments as U.S. con-
sumer adoption of EVs has wa-

Amazon
And Nvidia
Need

Each Other

Can a Drugmaker Ever Be Worth $1 Trillion?
There are five tech companies

valued at over $1 trillion. In health-
care, the closest contender is Eli
Lilly. This year it became the first
big pharmaceutical to surpass a
market capitalization of $500 billion
thanks to its obesity and diabetes
medications and, to a lesser extent,
its experimental Alzheimer’s drug.
But hanging over Lilly and

Novo Nordisk is a reality that
puts the brakes on the industry’s
ascent: the patent cliff.
There are several reasons why

there isn’t a drugmaker in the tril-
lion-dollar club, but the boom-and-
bust nature of drug development is
high on the list. Unlike Apple, which
hypothetically can make huge mar-
gins off the iPhone for perpetuity,
U.S. drugmakers have a limited pe-
riod from which to profit from their
innovation. As patents expire and
generic rivals enter the market,
sales plunge. Pharma executives, fo-
cused on short-term growth, don’t
often prepare companies for that.
As Lilly soars into the pharma

stratosphere, a big question is
whether it can avoid the fate of its
competitors (and itself in the
past). Chief Scientific and Medical
Officer Daniel Skovronsky, says he
wants to avoid a key error much
of the industry tends to make.
“When a company has a mega
blockbuster drug that is doing re-
ally well, every investment on the
margin goes towards that instead
of towards something that’s un-
tested and unproven,” he said in
an interview. “And that drug over-
shadows the rest of the portfolio
and everything else is starved for
people, money and attention.”
Once the blockbuster runs out, he
said, “they find out their cupboard

Some recent deals include the pur-
chase of immunology company Dice
Therapeutics for $2.4 billion and a
company in the radiopharmaceutical
cancer space for $1.4 billion.
“We’re going at business develop-

ment from a longer-term perspec-
tive,” he said. “So some of our re-
cent deals reflect that we’re
acquiring not just molecules but also
a team, a technology, and a platform
that we think can expand our capa-
bilities.”
Immunology and cancer are

crowded areas. Lilly’s edge was
that it saw an opportunity in obe-
sity and Alzheimer’s when most of
its rivals overlooked them. Skov-
ronsky said Lilly will continue to go
off the beaten path. “You’ll see us
working on areas that are unpopu-
lar because we have a hunch that
the science is going to break,” he
says. “We’re working on hearing
loss, we’re working on pain.”
A challenge all innovative compa-

nies face is as they grow, a bloated
bureaucracy kills risk-taking. That
could afflict Lilly as it grows its R&D
budget, which is among the indus-
try’s highest relative to sales. Skov-
ronsky said the answer isn’t to just
add head count. He said the com-
pany should stay nimble and pre-
serve the culture of its acquisitions
by, for example, leaving the acquired
companies intact as separate enti-
ties within the corporation. Another
strategy is to join with emerging
biotechs through innovation acceler-
ators it has opened around the U.S.
Patent expirations, pricing pres-

sures and competition are inescap-
able. What can separate Lilly from
the pack, and perhaps help it hit
more valuation records, is how well
it keeps innovating. —David Wainer

Oil Companies Bet on Hot Air in Climate Talks
Oil-and-gas companies are

banking on a glacial pace of prog-
ress on cutting fossil-fuel use in
this year’s climate negotiations—
and they may well get it.
The U.N. Climate Change Confer-

ence, COP28, begins Thursday with
an oily twist. It is being hosted by
the United Arab Emirates, which
pumps more than 3 million barrels
of oil a day. The Organization of
the Petroleum Exporting Countries,
of which the U.A.E. is a member,
will have a pavilion at the climate
summit for the first time.
COP28’s president, Sultan al-

Jaber, is the boss of Abu Dhabi
National Oil Co., which plans to
boost fossil-fuel production by up
to 20% by 2027. But Jaber says the
oil-and-gas industry needs to be
involved in talks about transform-
ing the world’s energy system.
Governments attending the sum-

mit are expected to agree to a new
target to triple global renewable-
power capacity by 2030, and to
boost energy efficiency. There is de-
bate about whether they should
agree to cut fossil fuels. The Euro-
pean Union and the G-7 signaled

they would back a new target.
It would send the clearest signal

yet to oil-and-gas companies and
their shareholders that demand
could start to fall soon. This seems
unlikely given countries that rely
on the industry to balance their
books can torpedo a deal. About 20
nations get more than 30% of gov-
ernment revenues from fossil fuels,
including Saudi Arabia and the
U.A.E., according to analysis by the
Carbon Tracker Initiative.
The oil industry isn’t prepared for

dramatic developments. Last year,
fossil-fuel players spent $20 billion
on low-carbon investments, accord-
ing to the International Energy
Agency—1% of global clean-energy
funding. And of the small contribu-
tion, more than 60% came from four
European companies: Equinor, To-
talEnergies, Shell and BP.
At COP, there may be a pledge

from the industry to move faster by
investing in renewable energy to
run refineries and reduce the meth-
ane emissions belched out during
fossil-fuel exploration and produc-
tion. But this won’t fix the main
problem: Most emissions are re-

carbon capture and storage to allow
continued and even increased pro-
duction, says Natalie Jones, policy
adviser at the International Institute
for Sustainable Development.
But rolling out this technology

on a meaningful scale might be
even worse for profits than a shift
to renewable energy. According to
the IEA, the world will need to
trap and store 32 billion metric
tons of carbon by 2050 unless it
begins to lower oil-and-gas use.
Building the necessary network of
plants would require more than
$3.5 trillion of investment every
year between now and 2050—
equivalent to the oil-and-gas in-
dustry’s entire annual revenue.
Operating the facilities would suck
up power equivalent to global
electricity demand in 2022.
With no easy options for the en-

ergy transition, oil-and-gas compa-
nies seem to be hoping the world
stays hooked on their core products.
COP28 probably won’t change their
minds. The flip side is that it won’t
stop the questions about the indus-
try’s future either.

—Carol Ryan
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M ANY PEOPLE considering an electric vehicle are
turned off by their prices or the paucity of public
charging stations. But the biggest roadblock often is
“range anxiety”—the fear of getting stuck on a deso-
late road with a dead battery.
All EVs carry window stickers stating how far

they should go on a full charge. Yet these range estimates—over-
seen by the Environmental Protection Agency and touted in car-
makers’ ads—can be wrong in either direction: either overstating or

PleaseturntopageR4

How far can an electric car really go on a full
charge?What can you do to make it go

farther?We answer these and
other questions that EV buyers often ask.

BY BART ZIEGLER

FORMULA E

Formula E, the
Formula One
of electric
cars, is gaining
traction. R2

Safer
Drivers
Is AI more skilled
than we are?WSJ
readers respond. R5

CLEANING UP

Ammonia could
be a clean-energy
answer. Fertilizer
companies are
betting on it. R9

Inside

Scan this code to
learn what’s being
done to reduce the
high ratio of broken
EV charging stations.

Leading the
energy transition

ADVERTISEMENT

Oneof theworld’s largest electricity utilities
and a global leader in clean energy, smart
grids and energy storage41,300MW
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Move Over, Formula One.
Here Comes Formula E.

E
LECTRIC-CAR
racing is pick-
ing up speed and
fans. But can it
gain more trac-
tion in the U.S.?
For electric

cars, the racing
circuit is known as Formula E, a
nod to the more-established and
gasoline-powered Formula One
circuit. And although Formula E
cars are slower—and the races
are shorter—than with Formula
One, Formula E has been able to
leverage its technological limita-
tions in ways that excite its
smaller but growing interna-
tional fan base.
Its top drivers say Formula E

is more about strategy
than who has the fastest
car. “Anyone who watches
it says it’s the most un-
predictable motor-sport
category to watch,” says
Jake Dennis, a British
driver for the Indianapo-
lis-based Andretti team
and world champion
driver of the 2022-23 For-
mula E season.
In under an hour, cars

capable of reaching 200
miles an hour maneu-
ver on a tight track, usu-
ally narrow city streets,
their drivers constantly
calculating when to speed
past competitors and
when they need to save
enough power to still
reach the finish line. Cars
will pass each other hun-
dreds of times, which is
unheard of in Formula
One. New York, Miami
and Portland, Ore., have
drawn thousands of spec-
tators. “It creates a whole
world of excite-
ment,” says Dennis, who
got his start in motor
sports in kart racing.

Thanks to Netflix
Formula E, launched in 2014, got
a big boost when the hit Netflix
documentary series “Formula
One: Drive to Survive” came out
in 2019. While that series is de-
voted to Formula One racing, it
drove new interest in motor
sports in general as TV audi-
ences flocked to the show during
Covid lockdowns.
Formula E says that it has 344

million fans worldwide. It
doesn’t provide its total audience
numbers by country but says its
U.S. fan base grew 30% in 2023.
The circuit currently is com-
posed of 11 teams, based in Brit-
ain, France, Germany, the U.S.
and Monaco, and each uses ad-
vanced EV technology from par-

BY DIETER HOLGER ticipating automakers. Andretti,
a U.S.-based team, uses a
Porsche powertrain. DS Penske, a
team whose website says it is
based in Southern California,
uses a powertrain from France’s
DS Automobiles.
However, Formula E attracts

only about half as many TV
viewers as Formula One in the
U.S. A July broadcast by CBS of a
Formula E race in London drew
around 606,000 viewers, accord-
ing to ratings provided by Niel-
sen. By comparison, an ESPN
broadcast of Formula One’s
Grand Prix in Belgium that same
month attracted around 1.17 mil-
lion viewers. Nascar, meanwhile,
continues to dwarf both Formu-
las One and E, drawing around
2.43 million viewers in a single
USA Network broadcast in July.

Of the Formula E circuit’s 17
scheduled races for 2024, mean-
while, only two currently will be
held in the U.S.—in Portland on
June 29 and 30.
Until recently, TV viewing op-

tions in the U.S. for Formula E
races were limited to the CBS
Sports Network on cable, and
sometimes the main CBS chan-
nel. In a press release earlier
this year, CBS said it would ex-
pand its partnership with For-
mula E and broadcast more live
races, which will appear on the
main CBS channel and Para-
mount+. So far, though, the
races themselves are mostly held
outside the U.S. and at times
that often don’t align for U.S.
fans to watch. Some races that

were broadcast by CBS weren’t
carried live. Formula E recently
has struck a deal with Roku to
stream races that aren’t aired by
CBS. It marks Roku’s first offer-
ing for live sports.

Range issue
Formula E, meanwhile, is work-
ing on issues that could stand in
the way of its building a bigger
audience in the U.S.—issues like
the limits of EV technology.
In the first seasons, the lim-

ited battery life for the cars
meant they couldn’t last the en-
tire race. Halfway through, driv-
ers would get into new cars to
keep racing. And top speeds
were about 140 mph.
Battery technology has im-

proved sharply since then, with

Formula E cars today capable of
reaching 200 mph, compared
with more than 220 mph for For-
mula One cars. But while battery
life has improved, the batteries
still can’t hold enough energy for
longer races. Formula E races last
45 minutes to an hour compared
with around 90 minutes for For-
mula One and anywhere from
two to five hours for Nascar.
Elizabeth Blackstock, a car-

racing commentator and author
of “Racing With Rich Energy,” a
book on Formula One’s sponsor-
ships, says spectators enjoy the
unpredictability and chaos of
Formula E races. But, she adds,
the races would be more exciting
if they lasted longer.
“Sometimes they feel like they

end before they really get going,”
Blackstock says.
Formula E is testing in-race

charging, Chief Executive Jeff
Dodds says, with a goal of 30-
second charging times. The fast
chargers being tested could
charge some of today’s consumer
electric cars to full capacity in
around seven minutes, compared
with the 30 to 45 minutes it
takes with other fast chargers.
For now, he adds, the fast charg-
ing would just give the drivers
more power and wouldn’t be
used to extend the race. Dodds
says the technology “will likely
be introduced in the near future.”
Still, some experts in racing

engineering are skeptical about
how quickly further advances in
Formula E battery technology
will happen.

Kyle Forster, a former aerody-
namicist for Formula One’s Mer-
cedes-AMG Petronas team, says,
“Over one lap, an electric car can
be very fast compared to a For-
mula One car. But over a race, it
just comes back to the energy-
density problem.” Batteries are
typically heavier than fuel tanks
and deliver less energy in rela-
tion to their mass.
If batteries can be developed

that are lighter and have greater
energy density, the Formula E
car “should be faster,” says For-
ster. But, he adds that while “a
lot of people expect the improve-
ments in batteries to come in at
the rate of computer improve-
ments, batteries just don’t im-
prove at that sort of rate.”

Big car companies
Participation of big auto compa-
nies in Formula E has come in
waves. A few years ago, German
automakers Mercedes and BMW
dominated Formula E, but then
exited after they won races and
developed their EV technology for
the consumer market. Since then,
McLaren and Maserati have
joined the series and are bringing
out their own electric cars for the
consumer market. So far, no U.S.
automaker has sponsored or
launched a team in Formula E.
Jaguar, after leaving Formula

One more than a decade ago,
started a Formula E team in
2016 around the same time it
launched its first all-electric car
for consumers, the Jaguar I-
Pace. Jaguar aims to be a fully

electric car company in 2025.
For many automakers, For-

mula E is already more impor-
tant than Formula One, says
James Barclay, Jaguar’s team di-
rector for Formula E.
“Formula E was perfectly

timed,” says Barclay. “The tech-
nology we’re developing is more
relevant to the cars we produce
in the future.”

Dieter Holger is a writer in
Santa Cruz, Calif. He can be
reached at reports@wsj.com.

Electric racing cars move a little slower, and run shorter races. But its fans say they are the future.
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The 2023 Hankook London
ePrix in London in July. Most
races are outside the U.S. at
this point.

A preseason run in Spain last
year. Drivers say the races are
more about strategy than
whose car is fastest.
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How Far
Will My
Electric Car
Really Go?
Depends
OnWhom
You Ask

understating the distance that
can be driven, sometimes by 25%
or more.
How can that be? Below are

questions and answers about
how driving ranges are calcu-
lated, what factors affect the
range, and things EV owners can
do to go farther on a charge.

• How far will an electric vehi-
cle go on a full battery?
The distance, according to EPA
testing, ranges from 516 miles
for the 2023 Lucid Air Grand
Touring with 19-inch wheels to
100 miles for the 2023 Mazda
MX-30.
Most EVs are in the 200-

to-300-mile range. While that
is less than the distance that
many gasoline-engine cars can
go on a full tank, it makes them
suitable for most people’s daily
driving and medium-size trips.
Yet it can complicate longer
journeys, especially since public
chargers can be far apart, occu-
pied or out of service. Plus, it
takes many times longer to
charge an EV than to fill a tank
with gas.

• How accurate are the EPA
range estimates?
Testing by Car and Driver maga-
zine found that few vehicles go
as far as the EPA stickers say. On
average, the distance was 12.5%
shorter, according to the peer-re-
viewed study distributed by SAE
International, formerly the Soci-
ety of Automotive Engineers.
In some cases, the estimates

were further off: The driving
range of Teslas fell below their
EPA estimate by 26% on average,
the greatest shortfall of any EV
brand the magazine tested. Sep-
arately, federal prosecutors have
sought information about the
driving range of Teslas, The Wall
Street Journal reported. Tesla
didn’t respond to a request for
comment.
The study also said Ford’s

F-150 Lightning pickup truck
went 230 miles compared with
the EPA’s 300-mile estimate,
while the Chevrolet Bolt EV went
220 miles versus the EPA’s 259.
A GM spokesman said that

ContinuedfrompageR1

“actual range may vary based on
several factors, including things
like temperature, terrain/road
type, battery age, loading, use
and maintenance.” Ford said in a
statement that “the EPA [figure]
is a standard. Real-world range
is affected by many factors, in-
cluding driving style, weather,
temperature and if the battery
has been preconditioned.”
Meanwhile, testing by the car-

shopping site Edmunds found
that most vehicles beat their
EPA estimates. It said the Ford
Lightning went 332 miles on a
charge, while the Chevy Bolt
went 265 miles.

• That is confusing. How can
the test results vary so much?
Driving range depends largely on
the mixture of highway and city
roads used for testing. Unlike
gasoline-powered cars, EVs are
more efficient in stop-and-go
driving because slowing down
recharges their batteries through
a process called regenerative
braking. Conversely, traveling at
a high speed can eat up a bat-

tery’s power faster, while many
gas-engine cars meet or exceed
their EPA highway miles-per-gal-
lon figure.

• What types of driving situa-
tions do the various tests use?
Car and Driver uses only high-
way driving to see how far an EV
will go at a steady 75 mph before
running out of juice. Edmunds
uses a mix of 60% city driving
and 40% highway. The EPA test,
performed on a treadmill, simu-
lates a mixture of 55% highway

driving and 45% city streets.

• What’s the reasoning behind
the different testing methods?
Edmunds believes the high pro-
portion of city driving it uses is
more representative of typical
EV owners, says Jonathan El-
falan, Edmunds’s director of ve-
hicle testing. “Most of the driv-
ing [in an EV] isn’t going to be
road-tripping but driving around
town,” he says.
Car and Driver, conversely,

says its all-highway testing is de-
liberately more taxing than the
EPA method. High-speed inter-
state driving “really isn’t covered
by the EPA’s methodology,” says
Dave VanderWerp, the maga-
zine’s testing director. “Even for
people driving modest highway
commutes, we think they’d want
to know that their car could get
20%-30% less range than stated
on the window sticker.”

•What does the EPA say
about the accuracy of its
range figures?

The agency declined to make a
representative available to com-
ment, but said in a statement:
“Just like there are variations in
EPA’s fuel-economy label [for
gas-engine cars] and people’s ac-
tual experience on the road for a
given make and model of cars/
SUVs, BEV [battery electric vehi-
cle] range can exceed or fall
short of the label value.”

•What should an EV shopper
do with these contradictory
range estimates?

Pick the one based on the
testing method that you
think matches how you gen-
erally will drive, highway
versus city. When shopping
for a car, be sure to compare
apples to apples—don’t, for
instance, compare the EPA
range estimate for one vehi-
cle with the Edmunds one
for another. And view all
these figures with skepti-
cism. The estimates are just
that.

• Since range is so impor-
tant to many EV buyers,
why don’t carmakers sim-
ply add more batteries to
provide greater driving
distance?
Batteries are heavy and are
the most expensive compo-
nent in an EV, making up
some 30% of the overall ve-
hicle cost. Adding more
could cut into a vehicle’s
profit margin while the
added weight means yet
more battery power would
be used to move the car.
But battery costs have de-

clined over the past 10 years
and are expected to con-
tinue to fall, while new bat-
tery technologies likely will
increase their storage capac-
ity. Already, some of the
newest EV models can store
more power at similar
sticker prices to older ones.

•What can an EV owner
do to increase driving
range?

The easiest thing is to slow
down. High speeds eat up bat-
tery life faster. Traveling at 80
miles an hour instead of 65 can
cut the driving range by 17%, ac-
cording to testing by Geotab, a
Canadian transportation-data
company. And though a primal
appeal of EVs is their zippy take-
off, hard acceleration depletes a
battery much quicker than gentle
acceleration.

• Does cold weather lower the
driving range?
It does, and sometimes by a
great amount. The batteries are
used to heat the car’s interior—
there is no engine creating heat
as a byproduct as in a gasoline
car. And many EVs also use elec-
tricity to heat the batteries
themselves, since cold can dete-
riorate the chemical reaction
that produces power.
Testing by Consumer Reports

found that driving in 15- to-20-
degrees Fahrenheit weather at
70 mph can reduce range by
about 25% compared to similar-
speed driving in 65 degrees.

A series of short cold-weather
trips degraded the range even
more. Consumer Reports drove
two EVs 40 miles each in 20-de-
gree air, then cooled them off
before starting again on another
40-mile drive. The cold car inte-
riors were warmed by the heater

at the start of each of three such
drives. The result: range dropped
by about 50%.

• Does air conditioning de-
grade range?
Testing by Consumer Reports
and others has found that using
the AC has a much lower impact
on battery range than cold
weather, though that effect
seems to increase in heat above
85 degrees.

• I don’t want to freeze or
bake in my car to get more
mileage. What can I do?
“Precondition” your EV before
driving off, says Alex Knizek,
manager of automotive testing
and insights at Consumer Re-
ports. In other words, chill or
heat it while it is still plugged in
to a charger at home or work
rather than using battery power
on the road to do so. In the win-
ter, turn on the seat heaters,

which many EVs have, so you be
comfortable even if you keep the
cabin temperature lower. In the
summer, try to park in the
shade.

•What about the impact from
driving in a mountainous area?
Going up hills takes more power,
so yes, it drains the battery
faster, though EVs have an ad-
vantage over gas vehicles in that
braking on the downside of hills
returns juice to the batteries
with regenerative braking.

• Are there other factors that
can affect range?
Tires play a role. Beefy all-ter-
rain tires can eat up more elec-
tricity than standard ones, as
can larger-diameter ones. And
underinflated tires create more
rolling resistance, and so help
drain the batteries.

• Most EVs give the remaining
driving range on a dashboard
screen. Are these projections

accurate?
The meters are supposed
to take into account your
speed, outside tempera-
ture and other factors to
keep you apprised in real
time of how much far-
ther you can travel. But
EV owners and car-mag-
azine testers complain
that these “distance to
empty” gauges can sud-
denly drop precipitously
if you go from urban
driving to a high-speed
highway, or enter moun-
tainous territory.
So be careful about

overly relying on these
gauges and take advan-
tage of opportunities to
top off your battery dur-
ing a multihour trip.
These stops could be as
short as 10 or 15 minutes
during a bathroom or
coffee break, if you can
find a high-powered DC
charger.

• Before embarking on
a long trip, what
should an EV owner
do?
Fully charge the car at
home before departing.

This sounds obvious but can be
controversial, since many ex-
perts say that routinely charging
past 80% of a battery’s capacity
can shorten its life. But they also
say that charging to 100% occa-
sionally won’t do damage. More-
over, plan your charging stops in

advance to ease the I-
might-run-out panic.

• So battery life is an
issue with EVs, just as
with smartphones?
Yes, an EV battery’s abil-
ity to fully charge will
degrade with use and
age, likely leading to
shorter driving range.
Living in a hot area also
plays a role. The federal
government requires an
eight-year/100,000-mile
warranty on EV batteries
for serious failure, while
some EV makers go fur-
ther and cover degrada-
tion of charging capacity.
Replacing a bad battery
costs many thousands of
dollars.

•What tools are available to
map out charging stations?
Your EV likely provides software
on the navigation screen as well
as a phone app that show charg-
ing stations. Google and Apple
maps provide a similar service,
as do apps and websites of
charging-station networks.
But always have a backup stop

in mind—you might arrive at a
charging station and find that
cars are lined up waiting or that
some of the chargers are broken.
Damaged or dysfunctional char-
gers have been a continuing is-
sue for the industry.

• Any more tips?
Be sure to carry a portable char-
ger with you—as a last resort
you could plug it into any 120-
volt outlet to get a dribble of
juice.

Bart Ziegler is a former Wall
Street Journal editor. He can be
reached at reports@wsj.com. IM
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Tesla
2021Model S Plaid*

BMW
2023 i7 xDrive60*

Audi
2022 e-tron GT

Polestar
2023 2DualMotor

Nissan
2022 Leaf Plus SV/SL

Hyundai
2022 Ioniq 5 DualMotor

348

280

345

238

240

273

260

190

282

256

210

270

308

260

320

215

180

237

Ranges may vary for different model years than those tested. *With optional 21-inch wheels
Sources: EPA, Car and Driver, Edmunds

Electric Slide
The estimated driving range for a fully charged electric
vehicle varieswidely, dependingmostly on themixture of
highway and city driving used in testing. Here are some
comparisons, inmiles, from three testing providers.

EPA
Car and Driver
Edmunds

Car and Driver
magazine says that
its all-highway
testing is
deliberately more
taxing than the
EPA’s method. The
EPA, for its part,
says that EV range
can vary from the
label just as it can
with gas-engine cars.

Range depends largely on the mixture of highway and city roads used for the testing. Shown, L.A. traffic.
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Will YouKeepDrivingWhen
AutonomousCarsSurpassHumans?

F
OR EVERY story
about advancements
in artificial intelli-
gence technology in
the driverless cars
business, there are
concerning headlines

about recalls and accidents with
autonomous vehicles. Still, we
appear to be approaching a time
when self-driving systems will
be safer than having humans be-
hind the wheel.
How will you handle such an

inflection point?
As part of a series on the ev-

eryday ethical dilemmas posed
by AI, we asked Wall Street
Journal readers the following
questions:
If AI systems become appre-

ciably better at driving cars than
humans are, would it be unethi-
cal for people to drive on their
own, since this increases the risk
of an accident and could cost
tens of thousands of lives a
year? What if AI was only some-
what better, but in the aggregate
would still save thousands of
lives a year?
Here are some of the thoughts

they shared.

AI can’t account for human
behavior
“In the aggregate” seems to be
the justification. Will that be a
comfort when the system fails
and runs into a school bus filled
with children? AI may be better
than some drivers, perhaps the
elderly and impaired, or the very
juvenile. But it cannot make the
judgment that the guy in the
next lane who is blaring music
and revving his engine is proba-
bly going to jump the green light
aggressively, even if you hear a
siren in the distance. Driving
isn’t just assessing the move-
ment of boxes, but the expected
behaviors of their drivers.

—Dorothy McGarrah,
Woodland Hills, Calif.

It is simple math
Self-driving cars should be ap-
proved for mass use the second

BY DEMETRIA GALLEGOS it can be shown that the proba-
bility of crashing is equal to or
less than a human. That was yes-
terday, in my opinion.
Once AI’s safety advantage is

proven, if you can find an in-
surer for your self-driven
Porsche, have at it.

—Alan Wells, Louisville, Ky.

Keep out of traffic
Yes, humans should not be al-
lowed to drive, at least not in
traffic, when AI reaches any
level that cuts back on traffic
accidents. If humans, generally,
were smart enough to make a
good decision about whether
they should drive—given a safer,
convenient, affordable alterna-
tive—they would be smart
enough to drive safely now.

—Rob Norton,
Sammamish, Wash.

We’re only human
Anything that can do a job bet-
ter or is at par with humans
should be adopted. The testing
of AI’s driving capability in
unique scenarios is required but
overall, AI drivers aren’t emo-
tional, don’t have road rage,
won’t be distracted with other
things happening and they will
not be tired.

—Nauman Sheikh,
Marriottsville, Md.

Just like smoking
It wouldn’t be unethical, but
auto-insurance companies and
their actuaries will simply factor
“human driver” into the insur-
ance premium the driver pays.
The better AI-driven cars get at
driving—and “driving down” ac-
cidents—the more expensive it
will be to drive on your own. It
is just like people who smoke
pay higher insurance premiums.

—Tim McGuckin, Reston, Va.

Safety isn’t everything
Safety cannot be made the be-
all, end-all for how individuals
are permitted to live and find
happiness. It is somewhat unsafe
to travel in a jet or a train, but
does that make it unethical to

use those to travel? We know it
is unsafe to smoke cigarettes,
and there’s an ethical argument
about how smoking hurts others,
but we still let people choose to
smoke, just drawing lines around
where.
I’m sure that if the AI-driven

cars became prevalent, those
who wanted to drive themselves
would be made pariahs, as hav-
ing no concern for the welfare of
their fellow humans. The battle
between individual freedoms and
the government mandating what
is good for the public is just get-
ting started.
—Carol Healey, San Francisco

Depends how good AI gets
If AI-guided cars become what
designers have been trying to
achieve (nearly perfectly safe),
then manually driving a car on
public roads (except for an
emergency) should be a traffic
violation for the first offense, a
misdemeanor for the second of-
fense, and a felony for any sub-
sequent offense. Safety of the
general public takes precedence
over a person’s desires.
But if an AI is only slightly

better, that’s a different story.
Those who are “driving chal-
lenged” (like most humans) are
lazy, so they’ll take to using AI
much more readily than a skilled
human driver. In that case, leave
everything alone: Allow both
manually and AI-guided vehicles
on the roads.

—John Parziale, Ocala, Fla.

Dollars will decide
The cost of repairing damaged
vehicles and providing medical
care for accident survivors is ris-
ing quickly, and insurance rates
are rising in response. When
next-generation, self-driving cars
are rarely involved in accidents,
insurance rates will rise dramati-
cally for people who insist upon
self-operating the vehicle.

—Dave Christy,
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Distrusting the data
The most important step toward
autonomous driving is the fund-

SomeWSJ readers will gladly give up driving if AI does it safer. Others say noway. ing of unbiased studies and a
thorough review of the metadata
before the federal government
fully approving autonomous
driving. Most of the studies to
date are biased, being sponsored
by big tech and auto companies.
Only after a thorough and un-

biased data analysis can we move
toward autonomous driving. Hu-
man drivers should be allowed,
however insurance premiums
will be much higher for human
drivers. That will discourage hu-
mans behind the wheel.

—Nicholas Rao, Roswell, Ga.

Who’s to blame?
People make ethical decisions
while driving. Someone needs to
be responsible for those deci-
sions, not something. If AI
messes up, there is no account-
ability. If my doctor messes up,
he will have to deal with that
emotionally, socially, legally and
financially. AI doesn’t, which
makes it dangerous. Can AI have
checks and balances in the same
way humans can?

—Brad Grizenko,
Wake Forest, N.C.

Almost all or nothing
It will only be unethical for hu-
mans to drive when (and if) AI
consistently and reliably can
drive vehicles, under all circum-
stances, better than humans, and
99% of vehicles have self-driving.

—Jeff Emerson,
Portland, Maine.

‘Somewhat better’? Hmm.
Yes, at some point it will be un-
ethical for people to drive on
their own. Right now it’s already
so with inexperienced drivers or
people with poor vision. This
logic is similar when applied to
AI. As to the question of the
“somewhat better AI” warranting
limits in human driving, the
quick answer is “no.” The an-
swer, however, can change back
to “yes” should limiting human
driving make a big difference in
the evolution of lifesaving tech-
nology. That is, should AI’s devel-
opment be greatly hastened with
less human driving, then this is a
significant factor supporting the
human driving limitations.

—Wendelin Comen,
Raleigh, N.C.

Not an ethics question
We already have a safer alterna-
tive to humans driving cars—fly-
ing in airplanes. Still, lots of
people prefer to drive. I don’t
think it’s unethical to prefer
driving over flying, so I don’t
think it would be unethical to
drive instead of handing the
wheel over to an AI.

—Clint Eubanks, Houston

Driving test for humans
Humans should be able to take
more sophisticated, logic-based
driving tests. If they score within
the range of an AI vehicle’s driv-
ing, they should be allowed to
drive. Another idea would be to
have separate roads for humans
and for AI-driven machines.
—Dawn Taggblom, DeLand, Fla.

God-given right
Take my car away? No way. Peo-
ple in many countries and cul-
tures consider their decision
to drive as a God-given right. Es-
pecially in the United States. No
matter what the data of auto
manufacturers and insurance
companies says, mandating AI as
the designated driver is unethical
and a dangerous precedent. Only
exception, and then on an indi-
vidual case-by-case basis: some-
one who shouldn’t drive because
of age, physical limitations, or
mental or emotional problems.

—Gerry Mandel, St. Louis

Ultimately, no choice
We have continually demon-
strated that we need all the help
we can get to save us from our-
selves. When my friends drive
away, I admonish them to stay
alert, as every smartphone-
wielding driver they meet is
playing with a lethal weapon.
AI will eventually be a manda-

tory vehicle safety system that
takes over when humans choose
to control the vehicle them-
selves, but make a subsequent
error in judgment that could
prove injurious or lethal to
themselves or others.

—Wister Smith,
Scottsboro, Ala.

Demetria Gallegos is an editor
for The Wall Street Journal in
New York. Email her at
demetria.gallegos@wsj.com.GA
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There’s a debate over whether carbon capture is crucial for emissions-reduction
goals, or is a distraction from the transition to renewable energy

• Charles Harvey • Naomi Oreskes • Benjamin Longstreth

jected over a billion tons of carbon
dioxide into geologic formations
to enhance oil and gas extraction.
There have been no documented
cases of CO2 leaking into under-
ground sources of drinking water.

• ORESKES: Charlie and I are both
geologists, and I think we can say
with confidence that there is no
such thing as a “leakproof” place
to keep gas forever.
The obvious suggestion for

storage is depleted oil and gas
fields. But a depleted field isn’t the
same as the original field. It has
been perforated by wells, which
are essentially short circuits to the
surface. The wells will be sealed,
but we know from more than 100
years of experience in the oil-and-
gas industry that wells leak.
And CO2 isn’t the same as oil.

So a reservoir that safely held oil
for millions of years won’t neces-
sarily safely store CO2.
Ben says there have been “no

documented cases of CO2 leakage
into underground sources of drink-
ing water.” But it isn’t at all clear
that existing monitoring is ade-
quate to detect leakage.

The pipeline problem
• WSJ: Let’s discuss how to get
captured carbon to storage sites.

There aren’t enough pipelines to
do that.

• HARVEY: The existing pipelines
are for transporting geologic CO2
to enhanced-oil-recovery fields.
We would need to build out a new
network for industrial sources.
The cost is prohibitive and the
community resistance is intense.
Emissions will be cut much more
efficiently, with less cost, through
wind, solar, energy storage, electri-
fying transportation, heat pumps,
better agricultural and forestry
practices, insulating buildings, im-
proving efficiency, stopping meth-
ane leads and grid improvements.

• LONGSTRETH: There are over
5,000 miles of existing carbon-di-
oxide pipelines in the U.S. These
have been operating for 50 years.
We will be able to build the addi-
tional pipelines that we need and
can do so carefully and with
strong community engagement.
All of the decarbonization tech-

nologies that we are relying on
need significant infrastructure
build-out. To hit our climate goals
we need to build this infrastruc-
ture, whether it is transmission
lines or carbon-dioxide pipelines.

• ORESKES: I don’t share Ben’s op-
timistic view. Public resistance to
pipelines is dramatically increasing
for a variety of reasons, including
the gross infringements we have
witnessed in recent years on tribal
authority, on local governance and
on private property rights.

• LONGSTRETH: Naomi is right
that resistance to pipelines has in-
creased. This has mostly been op-
position to pipelines that would
carry fossil fuels. But for the most
part we have been able to build
the pipelines we need. We have
over 2 million miles of fuel pipe-
lines in the U.S. We will need to
build just a tiny fraction of this
mileage for carbon management.

• WSJ: What about Charlie’s con-
tention that building carbon-diox-
ide pipelines would be too expen-
sive? Who would pay for them?

• LONGSTRETH: The cost of car-
bon-dioxide pipelines and geologic
storage isn’t prohibitive. The En-
ergy Department recently esti-
mated that the cost of building
and operating pipelines can be as
low as $5 a ton of carbon dioxide
transported for where multiple
sources of carbon pollution share
a long pipeline. That’s a cost that
polluting industries can easily pay
for.
And in many cases geology for

storage is in proximity to pollution
sources, so only short, even less
expensive pipelines are needed.
The overall costs of decarbonizing
will be lower if we include carbon
capture alongside Charlie’s pre-
ferred tools.

Federal assistance
• WSJ: Will the billions of dollars
of money for CCS in recent fed-
eral legislation change the out-
look for carbon capture? Or will
it lead to waste?

• LONGSTRETH: The funding in the
bipartisan infrastructure law and
the Inflation Reduction Act will go
a long way to establish a carbon-
capture industry. Deploying carbon
capture on a range of industries like
cement and steel and power plants
is key. These early projects can
help eliminate the first-of-a-kind
risks and bring down the costs.
Estimates suggest that the ex-

isting incentives should allow 100
million tons a year of carbon cap-
ture by 2030 and potentially up to
300 million tons a year. This level
of deployment will set us up to hit
the ambitious targets identified
by the U.N. Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change and In-
ternational Energy Agency.

• ORESKES: I am worried that the
45Q tax credit will be worse than
waste. As written, the credit helps
to perpetuate the fossil-fuel in-
dustry, and creates the erroneous
impression that the industry’s CCS
projects are a climate solution.

• WSJ: What about the very
early efforts to capture carbon in
the atmosphere, so-called direct-
air capture? Can this very costly
and energy-intensive technology
become viable?

• HARVEY: Natural processes re-
move a large portion of emissions
from the atmosphere. We would
be in much worse shape without
these sinks. Yet we still will likely
need to remove more carbon.
However, it is ridiculous to spend
$500 or more per ton of CO2 re-
moved by direct-air capture. It im-
plies $6 to clean up the CO2 from
burning each gallon of gasoline.

• ORESKES: The only way to slow
and eventually stop disruptive cli-
mate change is to stop putting
more carbon pollution into the at-
mosphere. However, assuming
that we can stabilize and then cut
out carbon emissions—a big as-
sumption—then there will come a
time when we might try to undo
some of the damage. That means
removing CO2 from the atmo-
sphere. So I’d like to see federal
funding for a major project to
bring down the price.

• LONGSTRETH: Yes, carbon-diox-
ide removal is viable. But it will al-
most always be cheaper to cap-
ture carbon from a smokestack
because the concentration of CO2
is many times higher than it is in
the atmosphere. So we need to
cut carbon pollution as quickly as
possible through CCS and every
other means available.

Bart Ziegler is a former Wall
Street Journal editor. He can be
reached at reports@wsj.com. JA
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What Is the Future for
Carbon Capture Technology?

make cement. In other words, we
need carbon capture to decarbonize
the process of making cement even
if we tried to use a different fuel.
Many other industrial pro-

cesses involve chemical reactions
that release CO2 as an inherent
part of making the product. There
may eventually be ways of making
these products at scale in a way
that doesn’t cause pollution, but
meanwhile we will emit too much
carbon—we should be using car-
bon capture to decarbonize as
much as possible today.

• HARVEY: Steel provides a clear
example of how subsidizing CCS
kneecaps technologies that don’t
produce carbon dioxide to begin
with. Steel is hard to decarbonize
because conventional methods re-
quire high temperatures and use
coke. Private capital is flowing to-
ward zero-carbon solutions. If we
massively subsidize CCS for steel,
we will block promising technolo-
gies that don’t produce CO2.

• LONGSTRETH: Look, there is un-
fortunately more than enough pol-
lution to go around. We can use
carbon capture to cut pollution from
steel plants today and there will still
be plenty of opportunities for new
technologies to enter the market
for low-carbon steel in the future.

There is no reason why using car-
bon capture to cut pollution today
will block promising technologies.

The storage issue
• WSJ: Where would captured car-
bon dioxide be stored? Are there
leakproof and permanent places to
keep the gas, which liquefies when
injected deep underground?

• LONGSTRETH: Yes, there are
places where captured carbon di-
oxide can be safely stored. The
fact that other fluids like oil and
gas have been underground for
millions of years shows that fluids
can remain underground for that
length of time. We know that car-
bon dioxide in particular can re-
main underground for millennia
because large accumulations of
primordial CO2 have been trapped
for millions of years.
The Environmental Protection

Agency’s rules for geologic stor
age of carbon dioxide require care-
ful analysis of geology to show
that injected CO2 will remain un-
derground, and extensive monitor-
ing to prove that that is actually
happening.
In the U.S., we have already in-

M
AJOR efforts
are under way
to reduce
emissions of
carbon diox-
ide, the gas
that is the

main cause of global warming. A
key goal is to move away from us-
ing oil, natural gas and coal in
power generation and other indus-
trial processes that release carbon
dioxide as a byproduct.
But another strategy, still in its

early days, is to capture the car-
bon dioxide from fossil fuels be-
fore it enters the atmosphere and
store it deep underground. So far
this technology, which involves us-
ing chemicals to absorb the car-
bon found in exhaust fumes, is ex-
pensive and energy-consuming.
Also, approved storage sites are
scarce. But some experts believe
this type of approach is needed to
meet carbon-reduction goals.
Others say that carbon capture

is a wasteful distraction from
transitioning much faster to green
energy that doesn’t create the
pollutant in the first place.
The Wall Street Journal gath-

ered three experts to discuss car-
bon capture and storage, or CCS:
Charles Harvey, a professor of civil
and environmental engineering at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology; Benjamin Longstreth,
global director of carbon capture
for the Boston-based environmen-
tal group Clean Air Task Force; and
Naomi Oreskes, professor of the
history of science and affiliated
professor of earth and planetary
sciences at Harvard University.
Below are edited excerpts from

our conversation, held online.

The big picture
• WSJ: Is carbon capture needed
to combat global warming?

• NAOMI ORESKES: The idea of
capturing carbon and storing it in
the ground is obviously attractive.
If we could do it economically while
at the same time phasing out fossil
fuels so that we stop adding to
the problem, that would be great.
But that is not what is happening.
What is happening is the U.S.

government has created a mas-
sive new subsidy for the already
heavily subsidized fossil-fuel in-
dustry, in the form of the 45Q tax
credit for CCS. The credits are
mostly going to fossil-fuel compa-
nies whose stated goal is to con-
tinue to use fossil fuels. They are
helping to prop up an industry
that needs to see the sun set.
In the future, CCS will likely be

part of the portfolio of solutions
to fix, and maybe, ideally, reverse
climate change. But right now it is
deflecting attention away from
the urgent need to phase down,
and ultimately more or less phase
out, carbon-polluting fossil fuels.

• WSJ: Ben, is carbon capture a
diversion that is largely benefit-
ing fossil-fuel companies?

• BENJAMIN LONGSTRETH: Incen-
tives for carbon capture aren’t a
subsidy. Companies continue to
extract and sell fossil fuels be-
cause of the continued demand
for their products, not because
Congress passed a tax credit for
pollution abatement. Nor do in-
centives for carbon capture come
at the expense of investments in
wind and solar.
The opposite is true. We were

able to pass incentives for renew-
ables because those were bundled
with incentives for carbon capture
and nuclear. Different constituen-
cies support carbon capture, re-
newables and nuclear.
To maximize our chances of

hitting our decarbonization goals
we need a broad portfolio of de-
carbonization tools and carbon
capture is a key part.

• WSJ: Charlie, do we need car-
bon capture as part of the tool-
box to combat global warming?

• CHARLES HARVEY: Fifteen years
ago, I was a small part of a com-

pany dedicated to carbon capture
and storage. We had a very suc-
cessful pitch to investors that CCS
was a mature technology that
provided the least expensive way
to cut industrial emissions. For
five years, we thrived. But then
the costs of renewable energy and
energy storage plummeted. By
2014 we couldn’t honestly claim
that CCS was a good option for
reducing emissions.
Over the past 15 years, billions

of taxpayer dollars have been
wasted on CCS projects that
failed to inject any carbon into the
ground. The small amount that
has been sequestered is almost all
for enhanced oil recovery, a pro-
cess in which carbon dioxide is in-
jected into oil fields to force out
more petroleum.

• WSJ: Ben, do you agree that
taxpayer money was wasted on
CCS projects? And what about
the fact that most CCS so far
has been used to enhance oil
extraction?

• LONGSTRETH: Government sup-
port has a key role to play in ad-
vancing new climate technologies.
This was true for renewables and
electric vehicles, and it is true for
carbon capture. This is because
early projects carry risks.

Importantly, most of the money
that’s available for carbon capture,
the 45Q tax credit, is a production
tax credit—the reward only kicks in
if the carbon pollution is captured
and stored. Its design inherently
prevents waste of taxpayer money.
As for enhanced oil recovery, al-

most all of the recent activity on
the carbon-capture side has been
focused on geologic storage of car-
bon that doesn’t involve enhanced
oil recovery. Where new carbon-
capture projects do use enhanced
oil recovery, the captured carbon
dioxide will likely displace carbon
dioxide that is currently mined
from natural underground deposits.

Targeted industries
• WSJ: Aren’t there some indus-
tries for which carbon capture
and storage might be the only
practical way to reduce their car-
bon-dioxide emissions?

• LONGSTRETH: We need CCS to
decarbonize cement, steel and
chemical processing. In making ce-
ment, 60% of the emissions are
process emissions, meaning that
the emissions occur no matter how
you heat the limestone used to

BY BART ZIEGLER

SNATCHING THE CARBON: The Shell Quest Carbon Capture and Storage facility near Edmonton, Alberta.
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Leading the
energy transition

Oneof theworld’s largest
electricity utilities and a global
leader in clean energy, smart grids
and energy storage
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O
FFSHORE
WIND tur-
bines are pit-
ting environ-
mentalists
against envi-
ronmental-
ists—threaten-

ing to impede progress toward
an ambitious U.S. goal for such
projects.
The Energy Department esti-

mates offshore wind turbines
could produce as much as 20% of
regional power needs along the
densely populated Eastern Sea-
board from Florida to Maine by
2050.
To reach that goal, the Biden

administration had hoped to
green-light 30 gigawatts from
utility-scale offshore wind farms
by 2030—enough to power nine
million homes. That now seems
wildly ambitious, as billions of
dollars in projects have been
canceled amid staggering cost
overruns, soaring interest rates
and supply-chain delays.
Added to these economic woes

are persistent environmental con-
cerns, as attested to by some re-
cent federal lawsuits. In Septem-
ber, for example, Cape May
County, N.J., and a coalition of re-
gional environmental, fisheries
and tourism groups sought to stop
development of two utility-scale
projects off the New Jersey coast.
The projects have since been

canceled by the developer for
economic reasons. But the law-
suit neatly summarizes environ-
mentalists’ concerns with off-
shore wind farms in general. It
contends that the farms present
a dire threat to the endangered
Atlantic right whale and sea tur-
tles; that spinning turbines kill
birds and interfere with seabird
migrations; and that vast fields
of turbines will disrupt economi-
cally vital commercial fisheries
by blocking access to fishing
grounds and disturbing bottom
habitats critical to species like
cod, haddock and lobster.
But environmental groups that

support offshore wind, including
the National Audubon Society, are
rushing to its defense. Beyond
the obvious benefit of producing
millions of megawatts of carbon-
free energy, offshore wind farms,
when developed properly, can
avoid harming marine species or
interfering with commercial fish-
eries, these groups contend. And

BY KEN WELLS some developers are working on
technologies that could even go
beyond protecting marine life and
help it prosper.
“While it takes time to under-

stand and to get it right—and
we’re all about that—we can’t
put everything on hold for an-
other decade waiting to see what
might happen,” says Garry
George, senior director for cli-
mate strategy for the National
Audubon Society. “The biggest
threat to whales and the world’s
oceans is climate change.”

Tracking whales
Whales, in fact, are one focus of
concern for the environmental-
ists fighting offshore wind proj-
ects. Two federal lawsuits filed
against the Vineyard Wind I
project 12 miles off the coast of
Nantucket island in Massachu-
setts have been dismissed, but a
group calling itself Nantucket
Residents Against Turbines filed
an appeal in October. The group
contends that federal agencies
have ignored new information
about the dangers to the right
whale, and that unless the proj-
ect is halted it will send the
whale “careening further down
the road toward extinction.”
One theory is that noise from

the high-resolution geophysical
surveys used to site turbines in-
terferes with whales’ navigation
mechanisms, potentially sending
them into fatal collisions with
ships. Inflaming matters are an
unusual number of near-shore
whale deaths off the Atlantic
coast this year—at least 14 hump-
back whales, and an endangered
right whale struck by a ship—
that some say are linked to wind-
farm surveying and construction.
Vineyard Wind’s developers

say they have taken abundant
precautions to prevent harm to
whales. And the industry
strongly denies sonar activities
are to blame for whale deaths,
citing a number of studies by the
National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration published
in 2022 that found no causation.
Meanwhile, a number of pro-

wind groups, among them the
Energy and Policy Institute,
which calls itself a green energy
“watchdog,” contend that the
whale-death link to offshore
wind is being fanned in part by
fossil-fuel interests opposed to
renewable energy progress.
Some wind-farm developers

are going a step further, working

on technology that would help
actively avoid harm to whales. Off
the New York state coast, sophis-
ticated monitors are being de-
ployed to track whale movements
during turbine construction so as
to avoid collisions with ships and
construction machinery.
In the long term, such sys-

tems may vastly increase knowl-
edge of whale migration patterns
and behavior and help better
protect whale populations, says
Emily Woglom, executive vice
president of the Washington,
D.C.-based Ocean Conservancy, a
nonprofit dedicated to protecting
the ocean and its inhabitants.
The industry also is exploring

technology to reduce bird deaths
from collisions with offshore
wind turbines. A technology be-
ing tested by Norwegian scien-
tists may soon allow offshore
wind turbines everywhere to be
equipped with cameras and ra-
dar systems that identify ap-
proaching flocks of birds—and
slow the speed of the blades
to reduce the chances of deadly
collisions. Land-based turbines
in Wyoming are already
equipped with a similar system

designed to stave off collisions of
bald eagles with turbine blades.
Efforts are also being made to

keep wind turbines away from
areas where they could endanger
wildlife. By the time final deci-
sions for offshore wind-farm
leases are made by the U.S. Bu-
reau of Ocean Energy Manage-
ment, “the high-conflict areas”
where collisions with birds are
most likely have largely been
eliminated as options, says the
Audubon Society’s George. And
even then stakeholders—the
public, fisheries and localized
green groups, and others who
might be interested—can voice
objections if they feel if some vi-
tal issue hasn’t been addressed.
“We feel the system is work-

ing with adequate safeguards,”
he says.

Working together
Pro-wind environmentalists
point to a detailed mitigation

agreement in mid-2022 between
developers and three environ-
mental groups for the South
Fork Wind project as an example
of how the industry takes envi-
ronmental concerns seriously.
South Fork, a joint venture be-

tween Danish-based Orsted, the
world’s largest wind-farm devel-
oper, and Eversource Energy, a
Connecticut-based regional power
supplier, is under construction 35
miles east of New York’s Long Is-
land. Its 12 towering turbines will
generate about 130 megawatts of
power—enough to power approxi-
mately 70,000 Long Island
homes—when it goes into opera-
tion early next year.
The agreement with the Na-

tional Wildlife Federation, Natu-
ral Resources Defense Council
and Conservation Law Founda-
tion commits the developers and
their contractors to “monitoring
measures to help ensure right
whales are not in close proximity
to the construction site during
construction activities, imple-
ment mitigation to reduce noise
during piling, and evaluate other
new monitoring technologies.”
The developers are testing

technologies—infrared thermal
underwater cameras and acous-
tic sensors, among them—that
can detect and have the poten-
tial to track whales and possibly
other forms of marine wildlife.
Ocean Conservancy’s Woglom
notes that these and several
other technologies are undergo-
ing independent testing by a
group called the Regional Wild-
life Science Collaborative, a con-
sortium of federal and state
agencies, environmental non-
profits, marine scientists and the
offshore wind industry.
The collaborative’s goal, she

says, is to make sure not only that
these technologies work but also
that they can be standardized and
made available to all offshore
wind projects going forward.
Policy makers are also push-

ing their own forms of mitiga-
tion. The New York state Energy
Research and Development Au-
thority, which oversees the
state’s wind-development inter-

ests, recently added a provision
that requires the developer that
submits the winning bid for any
of its offshore wind projects to
add a $10,000 per megawatt fee
to be used for marine environ-
mental research.
With the state recently calling

for bids on another four giga-
watts of new projects in the not-
too-distant future, that can po-
tentially raise some $40 million
“to do good regional science,”
says Carl Lobue, a senior marine
scientist for the Nature Conser-
vancy who monitors New York
state’s offshore wind ambitions.
The state of Maine is considering
a similar fee for future offshore
wind projects there.

Saving land and sea
The Ocean Conservancy was part
of a consortium of stakeholders—
green groups, commercial fisher-
men, tourism officials and local,
state and federal government
agencies—that labored over the
design, construction and opera-
tion of a wind farm off Block Is-
land in Rhode Island for years
before it gained approval. It’s the
only utility-scale offshore wind
farm in operation, and wind
backers say it proves offshore
wind’s potential. The day it went
live in 2016, power from its five
massive turbines began serving
17,000 island homes, replacing
five carbon-belching generators.
The Block Island approval pro-

cess, says Woglom, shows that, if
done with care, utility-scale
wind can be built “without com-
promising the environment.”
She notes that the Conser-

vancy was formed a half-century
ago with the specific mission of
protecting whales, and says it
wouldn’t lend itself to a project
unless it felt that adequate pro-
tection was being taken. She ac-
cepts that industrial-scale devel-
opment of the oceans—even for
a good cause like climate-change
mitigation—is disconcerting to
many people, and states flatly,
“We can’t kill the ocean to save
the land.”
But she is confident the care-

ful development of offshore wind
will help to save both from cli-
mate change.
“We simply can’t meet our

goals without offshore wind,”
she says.

Ken Wells is a writer in Chicago.
He can be reached at
reports@wsj.com. CL
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voices opposing offshore wind should be
heard—but climate change won’t wait.

Environmentalists vs.
Environmentalists

Clockwise from top left: Orsted-owned wind farm off
Block Island, R.I.; turbine sections arrive in New Bedford,
Mass.; Two Mile Beach in Cape May, N.J.; a humpback
off the Provincetown, Mass., coast.

Proponents of offshore wind projects insist that,
when done properly, projects can avoid harming
marine species. But critics are skeptical.
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panels at a discounted rate and
still get the benefit of saving on
their monthly electric bill.
A third recent study, mean-

while, finds that net metering and
high electricity prices are two big
factors that correlate with roof-
top-solar adoption across the U.S.
The authors conclude that antici-
pated electricity-cost savings
could stimulate further solar de-
ployment, especially in areas
where people are skeptical about
global warming.
Taken together, the recent

studies suggest that when it
comes to solar adoption, incen-
tives that provide an immediate
financial benefit could be more
motivating to low- and middle-in-
come households than tax credits
they have to wait to collect.

Keep up with the Joneses
Researchers also are examining
whether social networks and con-
nections can be leveraged to con-
vince more households.
“Social norms and interactions

affect people’s behavior, and alter-
native energy is no exception,”
says Kenneth Gillingham, a profes-
sor of economics and senior asso-
ciate dean at Yale School of the
Environment, whose work sug-
gests solar-panel adoptions tend
to happen in regional or geo-
graphic clusters.
For example, households are

more likely to install solar panels if
they can see their neighbors’ solar
panels from the road.

Lisa Ward is a writer in
Vermont. She can be reached
at reports@wsj.com.Can social networks be used to convince people to buy solar?

the federal tax credit for purchas-
ing and installing a heat pump—
which increased to $2,000 from
$300—has the potential to be
more widely distributed across in-
come levels than subsidies for
many other low-carbon technolo-
gies, says Davis.
Another recent study looked at

residential solar-adoption trajecto-
ries and why some communities
lag behind others. The authors
used satellite imagery and com-
puter vision to capture the year-
over-year growth of residential so-
lar panels in 46 states between

2006 and 2017. They then looked
at what the federal, state and mu-
nicipal incentives were in place
when the panels were installed.
They found that performance-

based incentives—payments made
to solar-panel owners based on
how much electricity their system
generates over a certain period—
were associated with higher solar
adoption rates in lower-income
and middle-income communities
than incentives tied solely to
property taxes or rebates paid via
lower state or municipal taxes.
“Performance-based incentives

reduce the upfront costs of solar
panels for homeowners,” says
Ram Rajagopal, an associate pro-
fessor at Stanford University and
one of the paper’s co-authors, ex-
plaining that if solar installers col-
lect the performance-based incen-
tives, homeowners can lease the

BY LISA WARD
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H OW DO you get people
to reduce their home’s
carbon footprint?
The government

hopes the answer is to
appeal to their pocketbooks. As
part of the Inflation Reduction
Act, the government is rolling out
increased federal tax credits and
rebates to help offset the cost of
energy-efficient upgrades such as
electric heat pumps and added in-
sulation, as well as rooftop solar.
But research suggests that

some financial incentives might be
more effective than others when
it comes to getting middle- and
lower-income consumers to make
energy upgrades. Social pressure
can be effective: Consumers no-
tice what their neighbors do, and
energy providers might be able to
leverage that to get people to
make changes.
Here is a closer look at what

researchers have found:

Money makes a difference
—sometimes
One concern about many clean-en-
ergy tax credits is that historically

they have disproportionately bene-
fited the rich. Researchers say
wealthier people are more likely to
live in single-family homes, where it
is easier to install things like roof-
top solar and charge electric cars. It
also could be that lower-income
families have much lower taxes
and thus benefit less from these
kinds of tax breaks. So for many
households, tax credits don’t talk.
But recent research from Lucas

Davis, a professor at the University
of California, Berkeley’s Haas
School of Business, suggests that
one of the enhanced energy tax
credits could be an exception.
In a study published this year,

Davis and his co-authors found
that 14% of U.S. households have
a heat pump as their primary
heating equipment, and that
adoption levels are remarkably
similar across different income
levels, and even between home-
owners and renters. Heat pumps
often cost less than installing sep-
arate heating and cooling systems.
And states with low electricity
prices tend to have more heat-
pump users since they cost less
to operate in those areas.
Those findings suggest that

WhatWill MotivateMore People toMake
Their HomesMore Energy Efficient?

Researchers find that certain kinds of financial
incentives are more effective than others

T
HE LOGO of Il-
linois-based CF
Industries, one
of the world’s
biggest fertilizer
makers, used to
be a stylized
cornstalk meant

to represent the bounty of the
harvest. Then a few years ago,
the company changed its logo to
a cluster of triangles meant to
represent an ammonia molecule.
The logo change signaled a

strategy shift at CF—and is part
of a surprising development that
has propelled fertilizer compa-
nies, and the ammonia they make
for their products, to the bleed-
ing edge of a global energy tran-
sition toward low-carbon fuels.
Proponents say ammonia is one
of the easiest alternative fuels to
ramp up, and that it could even-
tually help drive electric genera-
tors, power cargo ships or even
prove useful in making jet fuel.
There are still obstacles to

overcome before that happens.
One is that while ammonia burns
clean, the way it is produced
now generates a lot of carbon
emissions. So fertilizer compa-
nies, which already make much
of the ammonia that is traded
around the world, are position-
ing themselves for that budding
clean-energy market by taking
steps to reduce those emissions
and negotiate supply deals.
“Agriculture continues to be a

critically important part of our
business,” says Tony Will, CF’s
chief executive officer. But CF is
also seeing an “expanding belief
and movement toward using de-
carbonized ammonia as a clean
energy source,” he says.

Ammonia’s upsides
Ammonia is made by producing
hydrogen, then adding nitrogen.
It is made in massive volumes
globally—the bulk as a building
block for fertilizer and the rest
for uses ranging from refriger-
ants for skating rinks to the
smelly household cleaning liquids
most people are familiar with.
While plants benefit from the

BY PHRED DVORAK nitrogen portion of ammonia,
the clean-fuel industry is inter-
ested in its hydrogen content.
Hydrogen, one of the world’s

most common elements, can burn
like oil, gas or coal but doesn’t
emit carbon dioxide when it does,
making it a favorite of clean-en-
ergy advocates for decades.
But hydrogen has drawbacks,

too, which have stymied its de-
velopment as a green fuel. It
rarely occurs by itself, and sepa-
rating it out of compounds such

as water or methane—the main
ingredient of natural gas—is ex-
pensive and takes more energy
than the hydrogen delivers when
it is used.
Pure hydrogen also is ex-

tremely hard to transport and
store. The atom is so small it
tends to seep out of seams and
welds in pipes and tanks. It
takes up so much space at nor-
mal temperatures that the only
way to carry it long distances is
to compress it or liquefy it at
minus 253 degrees Celsius, just
above absolute zero.
Even hydrogen supporters say

Ammonia, a key ingredient in fertilizer and made in
massive amounts globally, is high on the list of
potential replacements for fossil fuels

it likely will be decades before
the technology develops to
transport it around the world, so
until then it likely will need to
be produced very close to where
it is used.
Ammonia, though, can burn

like pure hydrogen—with no car-
bon emissions—and is much eas-
ier to store and ship. Around 180
million metric tons of the chemi-
cal is produced, roughly 10% of
which is traded globally.
Most of the hydrogen for that

ammonia is made from natural
gas in a process that generates a
lot of carbon dioxide. Companies
such as CF vent much of that
CO2 into the atmosphere. But
they are starting to roll out

plans to store it deep under-
ground instead, which would re-
duce emissions sharply.
Companies are also working

on ways to scale up the produc-
tion of hydrogen from water, us-
ing renewable energy—a much
greener technology.

Demand catalysts
One catalyst for demand occured
in 2018, when the United Nations
agency that oversees global ship-
ping pledged to cut greenhouse-
gas emissions from international
shipping in half by 2050. Ammo-

nia was high on its list of alter-
native-fuel candidates, and en-
gine makers as well as
shipbuilding companies are
starting to design craft that can
run on the chemical.
Another push came from

Japan, when its biggest power
company, JERA, in 2020 pro-
posed lowering emissions at its
coal-fired power plants by mix-
ing in some ammonia as well.
JERA plans to start running one
of its big coal-fired generators
on an ammonia mix early next
year as a final test of feasibility.
Other Japanese utilities picked
up the idea, as did many South
Korean power companies.
In the U.S., meanwhile, gov-

ernment subsidies for hydrogen
production and carbon capture
have spurred a rush of clean-am-
monia project announcements.
Fertilizer makers are some of the
first out of the gate, since they
already have ammonia-manufac-
turing facilities, and experience
with storage and shipping.
“Incumbents have a huge ad-

vantage to decarbonize first be-
cause if you think about it, like a
race, you’re already starting well
ahead,” says Ahmed El-Hoshy,
chief executive of OCI Global, a
Netherlands-based ammonia
maker.

OCI is planning to capture and
store carbon at an existing fertil-
izer factory in Iowa, and it is
building a low-carbon ammonia
plant in Texas. It also is talking
to shipping companies, as well
as Asian power companies, to
gauge potential demand for low-
carbon ammonia, El-Hoshy says.
It’s unclear whether the new

markets for ammonia as a green
fuel will develop. Current plans
for making and using low-carbon
ammonia may not be as clean as
advertised and could end up just
wasting time and money, some
environmentalists say.
What’s more, ammonia isn’t

yet made or traded at the vol-
umes needed to start replacing
fossil fuels, and companies are
still figuring out how many new
factories, tankers and terminals
they might need, as well as how
to pay for them. Low-carbon am-
monia likely will be much more
expensive than the fossil fuels
such as coal or diesel that it re-
places, so Japan and other coun-
tries are considering subsidies
and other support to help poten-
tial buyers.
CF and other producers have

to make sure they don’t get too
far over their skis as the market
starts up, says CF’s Will. “It’s re-
ally the timing of supply and de-
mand that needs to be threaded
carefully,” he says.

The shift at CF
CF started rethinking its corpo-
rate strategy in 2020, after spot-
ting a number of trends that ex-
ecutives worried could reduce
demand for fertilizer—such as
interest in meat substitutes and
thus declining demand for cattle
feed. At the same time, they saw
lots of headlines discussing fu-
ture demand for hydrogen fuel,
says Will.
CF’s executives decided to

capitalize on that potential
clean-energy demand and lean a
bit less on fertilizer. One advan-
tage for CF is that it can convert
its ammonia to a low-carbon va-
riety relatively cheaply, since the
company already captures much
of the CO2 generated. It just has
to sequester that carbon dioxide
instead of venting it.
The company is installing

equipment to help it do that and
expects to be making low-carbon
ammonia at its biggest ammo-
nia-production facility in Louisi-
ana in early 2025. Thanks to U.S.
government subsidies, that low-
carbon ammonia will be cheaper
to produce than normal ammo-
nia, adding an estimated $100
million a year in free cash flow.

Phred Dvorak is a reporter for
The Wall Street Journal in
Houston. Email her at
phred.dvorak@wsj.com.

Fertilizer Companies Are Betting on
Ammonia as a Low-Carbon Fuel
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Inspecting filters at an ammonia plant at CF Industries in Donaldsonville, La.
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